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INTRODUCTION
This thesis deals v/ith the raining of metals in Beav e r 
head County from 1862 to the present

(1940).

The title,

"hetal Mining in Historic Beaverhead," limits both the kind
of raining and the region exploited.

Gold,

silver,

copper,

and kindred elements are termed both metals and minerals.
Coal, graphite, and semi-precious stones, v/hich are classi
fied as minerals, are to be found in the county.

The latter,

while important, did not contribute materially to the wealth
of Beaverhead,

An attempt is made to give the social rather

than the economic aspects of the metal mining industry in
the settlement of Montana.
The first chapter discusses the exploration and fur
trade in the county prior to the coming of the miners in or
der to emphasize the early, though temporary,
of the region.

significance

Beaverhead*s importance was arc.in emphasized

when M o n t a n a ’s first major placer mining was undertaken in
the area.

John W h i t e ’s discovery of gold,

July 28, 1362, r e p 

resented more than the inauguration of raining in the 5tate-it was the real beginning of M o n t a n a ’s settled political and
social l i f e .

Subsequent chapters reveal the story of Monta

n a ’s first gold quartz,

stamp iriills, silver-producing mines,

smelters, and dredges.

The Hecla Consolidated Mining Company

and the Boston-Montana Development Company were the greatest
enterprises

in the locality.

The former was successful while

x;."
the latter proved a failure.
Most of the v/rltten accounts of Montana history d e a l 
ing with the early phases of the mining Industry are % Ic'ely
scattered and very sketchy; and Information about the first
gold quartz,

silver,

omitted entirely.

stamp mills,

smelters, and dredges was

Confusion in dates, places, and persons

added to the difficulty of unraveling the facts from the n u 
merous sources of this most interesting phase of l.Iontana’s
history.

Many persons engaged in the treasure hunt; there

fore, it is Impossible to mention all of them.

In several

Instances, only the surname of the prospector or miner could
be found--not to mention the lack of descriptive antecedents
of others.

Furthermore, the careful reader will note that a

great number of Beaverhead County^s mining enterprises were
short lived.
posits.

This was because of the nature of the ore d e 

The veins "played out" shortly after discovery.

There are no deep mines in the region other than the now
exhausted Hecla mines.

It almost seems that these surface

"pockets" were placed there by nature to entice people to
Montana.

»

V

i ^ Vf
VVI5OOM

1^
4W<\

^ Mlill^o,n^

DtLLON

r;
B ÜA.VtôRHiÂD GOUI'i T Y

PLATE I

CI'AI’TEH I
BJJAVARîiAAD PRIOR TO 13GR
Tlie land of the Teaverr^cad hod an interesting ’n.story
anbedatln^ the mining epoch.

In January 1303 President

Jefferson asked Conyreas to provide a special fund and com
missioned James Monroe envoy extraordinary to d r a n c e .^

The

fund v/as for the purchase of the Isle of Orleans, or some
other territory on the east bank of the Mississippi, vhich
would yive a perpetual guarantee to the western settlers for
the rights of navigation and deposit.

The appointaient of

Monroe to Paris was to add the prestige of a special cor.rvission to the efforts of the resident minister, Robert R,
Livingston, who already had negotiations in progress.

The

territory that these diplomats purchased, however, i/as far
more extensive than had been contemplated in their instruc
tions,

Because Napoleon feared the loss of a vast area,

v/hich, even then, he die not possess, he stated
renounce Louisiana,

", , , I

It is not only New Orleans that I cede,

it is the whole colony,

, , ,'*

By this ca;3rlcious act of

the Emperor, the Itaio of the Beaverhead became a p: rt of the
, 1 State Papers and 0orrespondonce bearing upon the
Purchase of the Territory of Loulsiana, 57th Congress, 2nd
ses s ,, House Document No, 431, serial 4531, (Washington,
1903), pp, 34-38; 63-69; also in hredriclc L, Paxson, Hist or:
of the American F r o n t i e r , (Boston, 1024), 132.
2 Carl Russell Pish, iover 1 c?:n diplo; :acy, (Bov,' York,
1023), 145-146,

2

United States.
The western boundary of the Louisiana £'urcl-iase was the
watershed of the Mississippi drainage system as claimed by
La Salle.

At the extreme headwaters of the Missouri River,

the Continental Divide makes a great serilcircular bend to the
west.

Should this projection of land, bound by this curve of

mountains,

te cut off by a line drawn In the

tion of the Continental Divide,

eneral d i rec

it would include Doaverhead

County In its entirety and parts of Madison, Silver lov;. Deer
Lodge, and Jefferson counties.

The exploitation of this re 

gion of great mineral wealth led to the political beginnings
of Montana sixty years after the Louisiana Purchase.
Before It was known that the region west of the
Mississippi might ever be acquired from Prance,
gan plans for Its exploration.

Jefferson b e 

Mlthin a few days after

M o n r o e ’s appointment the President sent a secret message to
Congress asking for an appropriation to pay the cost of a
reconnoissn.nce of the Missouri Valley.

Since the region still

belonged to France and Napoleon's offer \;as not made until
three months l a t e r , the purpose of Jefferson's venture v;as tlicn
and still remains questionable.

It looked like an encroach

ment upon the rights of a country with which the United States
3 E. M. Douglas, B o u n d a r i e s , a.reas, Ceor rc.piiic Centers
and Altitudes of the United States and the Several S t a t e s ,
bulletin No. sT?, (T’ashington’^ Ï9Ô3T1 34.

5
was at peace.^

But before the money was appropriated and

men had been found for the task, the Louisiana Purchase was
consummated® and thus removed all question about the reason
ableness of such an exploration.
The Lewis and Clark Expedition was organised in the
summer of 1803 under instructions from the President, dated
June 20.

It was to find a route across the continent by as

cending the Missouri,

crossing the Continental D i v i d e , and

descending the Columbia to its mouth.

Equally important was

the purpose to acquire accurate information as to the lay of
the land, the races of Indians residing there, and the animal
and vegetable resources.

Several members of the expedition

were ordered to keep records of the trip and great precautions
were taken for the preservation of the papers.

There was no

scientist in the party, however, who was able to ascertain
the presence of precious metals in the regions through which
they passed.®
These explorers traversed the whole course of the
Missouri and then went up the Jefferson River.

They passed

4 Paxson, o p . cit » , 134-135.
5 The treaty was signed April 30, 1803; in The Federal
and State Constitutions, Colonial Charters and Other Organic
Law3*^0f the S t a t e s , Territories and C o lonies. 59th Congress,
2nd sess.. House Document No. 357%
Ed. by Frances Nevrton
Thorpe.
(V/ashlngton, 1909), III, 1359-1362.
6 Paxson, o p . c i t .. 135.

rj
the confluence of the 31 g Hole (Wisdom)
and the Beaverhecc'
9
(Jefferson)
rivers.
The latter stream was chosen partly
because well defined InClan trails follo.ved along Its bani:s.

Q

On August 8, 1805, the party made camp w i t h i n sight of
Beaverhead Rock^^ which Bacajawea, a Shoshone Indian woman
who had accompanied the expedition from the Msjndan villages,
said her nation called the Leaver*s Head.

She further stated

that the bluff was not very far from her p e o p l e ’s summer r e 
treat on a river that ran to the west beyond the mountains
The shallowness of the Beaverhead River during that
time of year and the many shoals made It difficult to proceed
rapidly wlth the boats.

Captain Meriwether Lewis appointed

three m e n to go up the stream with hi m to find the Shoshone
7 Named W i sdom River b y Lewis and Clark in commemora
tion of one of President J e f ferson’s virtues; in Original
Journals of the Lewis and Clark Expedition, Ed, by Reuben
Gold Thwaites,
(8 v o l s •, New York, 1904-05), 308 f f .; also
in Olin Dunbar Wheeler, The Trails of Lewis and C l a r k , (2
v o l s . , New York, 1904), II, 4-5.
8 Jefferson Pork, as Lewis and Clark called it, and
the valley'through which it flowed was named Beaverhead,
which in the Indian language is ”Har-na Hap-pa C hah” from
the number of those animals in It and the point of land r e 
sembling the head of one; in Thwaites, o p , c i t . , V, 256,
9 Ibid, . II, 316-319.
10 (See f r o n t s p i e c e ), This rock is locally known as
the "Point of Rocks.” There has be e n m u c h historical c on
troversy over the name of this bluff and the one which Lewis
and Clark called Rattlesnake Cliffs.
Beyond doubt Lewis and
Clark were correct even thou.zh their evidence apparently
rested upon the v.ord of Sacajawea.
Later, even the trappers
called it the B e a v e r ’s Head, which they evidently learned
from their associations w i t h the Indians.
11 Thwaites,
c i t , , II, 321.

Indians*

He desired to obtain :iorses froLi th r;. so that a

portage could be made^ if possible, to tlie headwaters of ilio
Columbia*

1P

The four scouts passed Beaverhead Rock on August

9, 1305, and became the first lsno'..'n white me n to set foot into
the present confines of heaverhead C o u n t y * T h e y
a few miles north of present Dillon, Montana*

made camp

After the men

traversed the east side of the river, they came to the cliffs.
Immediately south of Barretts station,

"which from the number

of rattlesnakes, they called the Rattle Snake Clifts *

They

continued to the forks^^ of Red Rock and Horse Prairie creeks*
nA
Some horses had traveled up the latter stream.
A Shoshone
Indian, on a fine horse, was met, but he had never seen a
white man, therefore his wily nature caused him to flee since
he attributed little significance to the friendly gestures of
Lewis*

This failure di d not hinder the four determined men*

They found an abundance of hoof prints %hich led them to be11eve that the main body of Indians was not far distant*

1 *7

They followed the Indian trail along Trail Creek and crossed
the Continental Divide through Lemhi Pass, August 12, 1305,
12
13
14
15
II, 344*
16
17

Thwaites, o p * c i t . , II, 324.
Ibid* . II, 322-323.
Ibid* . II, 324; 348.
”T w o Forks" of the Jefferson;
Ibid*. II. 324-327.
I b i d * . II, 329-332.

in Thv;aites, no* cit * ,

PLATE II — iLillLLSNAKL CLIPI’S
(Looping 30utii)

i.vTE III -- RnTTLESL^KL CLIPFS
(Lo ol;1n g east)

and went ciown ii..,,ency Creek to Lenihl ' Iver.^^

The next caj

they had the goo 1 fortune of fIndln'^ the Indian oncano ant.
Girts were distributed and much big talk ensued.

Lewis en

deavored to deal for thirty of the spare horcea.

The Indians

had some four hundred fine a n i m a l s , several being :^.iar%cec! vdth
Spanish brands.

No horses were obtained,

ut Chief Camoah-

v/ait and a number of his m e n were persuaded to accomnany l.ov/is
and his men back*
with each of them.

The cautious Indians rode on the jiorses
The party was soon joined b y others from

the village and all rode tl;rou<;h Lemhi Paco, down Trail Creel:,
and throu-'h Shoshone Govos, i.iiich % ere ihen named by

.tnls.

?o

At the forks of Horse Prairie and Red Rock creeks, near a
small limestone knoll,

21

they made ctuiio, Auynst 16, to v.ait

for Captain William Clark.
Clark and the balance of the expedition took t'lc boa.ts,
August 9, and laboriously made their v/ay up the Beaverhead
IS Hugh licHeal, one of the f our m e n , iiad stoot vith
one foot on each side of the little rivulet and "thanked liis
God that he had lived to bestride the mighty ) I s s o u r l ;" iiid
after these men went through the pass. Lev,is "descended alout
tliree-quartera of a mile to a handsome bold running creek and
there he first tasted the water of the great Columbia Pivi r;''
in Thwaites, o^. c l t ., II, 555*
Wheeler, o p * c i t * * II, 50,
claimed that this pass should be called Lev,is and C1& rk lass
as it w ;l3 the only one through the Continental Divide which
they creased toyother.
19 fjiwaltes, 02* c i t . . II, 337-040.
20 I bid. . II, 350-351.
21 dee "plate V, o. 0.
The stopping place ne:%r tiiis
knoll v;as called "Fortunate C'Uip"
it was tk^re that
dacajawea net her kin; in Thwaites, o p * c i t ., VIII, Tap 2 9 A.
They C a l l e d the knoll the "knob;" in i b i d * , II, 565.
22 I b i d * . II, 054-358.
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Clark described Leaverhead Rock.

24

Vvi.lle

tiiey .ore

wending their way up the river on ^^u'^ust 13, they noted i.lacktall Deer Creek,

Clark climbed the nearby limestone clllf and
25
made some observations,
(See Plate IV, p, 8).
This promon
tory, now called L o v e r ’s Leap,

Is just north of Dillon,

dently the men camped near the present town,

x'arther along

the main stream they observed Rattlesnake Creek,
27
made at the Rattlesnake Cli f f s ,
throu h the river canyon, passed

Evi

Camp was

The party then v/orked south
28
rasshopper Creek,
and con

tinued on August 17 to %here Lewis and the Indians were
waiting,
Sacajawea, v/ho was with C l a r k ’s party, was recognized
29
by her brother. Chief Caraeahwalt,
This fact made It very
easy for Lewis and Clark to barter for the necessary horses.
23 Thwaites, o p , c i t . . II, 524
24 Ibid, , II, 328,
25 Blacktall Deer Creek was named Meheal Creel: after
Hugh McNeal, a member of the expedition; In Thwaites, o^, c i t ,,
II, 345,
The stream Is locally icnov/n as Blacktall Creek,
"P’rom the top of the limestone Clift above the creek, the
B e a v e r ’s Head bore N 24° E 121'?;*' In Thwaltos, op, cit,, II,
344,
26 Ib i d , , II, 348,
They named this stream Track Creek.
27 Ib i d . , II, 348-349; 353-354,
fee Plates II ond III,
p. 6,
Both Lewis and Clark passed the Rattlesnake Cliff which
Is now commonly miscalled Beaverhead Rock,
The cliff would
bear no resemblance to a b e a v e r ’s head as viewed by the ex
plorers,
However, from a point to the west on the old county
road or from the present state highway, the likeness of a v-iiole
beaver can be observed.
Neither Lewis nor Clark noticed this
resemblance•
28 Named V.lllard’s Creek after Alexander V I H a r d , a me...ber of the expedition; In Thwaites, o p . c i t , , II, o52 and 555,
29 Ib i d , , II, 361.
30 I b i d . , II, 367.
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Several of the men, Incluolue

Clark, ana tLc Indians took

pai't of the noods and traveled throu.rli Shoshone Coves to the
Buttes

on Horse Prairie Creek where they made camp on
32
August 18.
During the Journey up Trail Greek, Clark, who
was on foot, traded a waistcoat to a passing Indian for a
mule; such taiimals were highly prized by the Indians,

The

uncomraon party crossed the mountains througii Lemhi Pass, August
33
19.
In the meantime Lewis sank the boats in Horse Prairie
Creek and on August 80 made a cache, containing such goods that
could not be taken over the iiOLintains.^'^

Oamealiwait, Sacajav/ea,

Charbonneau (her husband), and about fifty Indians returned
through the pass to help Lewis and lils men over it to the lieadwaters of the Columbia.
36
Fortunate on august 22.

The Indian assistants reached Camp
Lewis, his men, ana the Indians then

took their leave of liorse Prairie and crossed the Continental
Divide through Lemhi Pass, August 26, 1805,
extent of the Louisiana Purchase.

i/Llch marked the

The very heart of the m i n 

eral belt had been traversed, but its treasures remained
31 ^Narrows " or "Narrow Pass ;" in Thwaites, ojd. c i t . ,
II, 369.
West of t.ie Luttes Cameahwalt showed Clark an Indian
battlefield where the year before the 1hoshone Indians auffered
a severe defeat at the hands of the Î.innetaries ; in Thv/aites,
o p . c i t . . VIII, Map 30; i bi d . . II, 375.
32 Ibi d . , II, 368-3GC.
53 Ibid.
II, 369-375.
34 Ibid.
II, 375-376.
36 Ibi^~. II, 384.
36 I b i d . III,- 13.
Ill, 40.
37 Ibid.
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unknown.

•JtQ

On the return journey from the Pacific Coast,

Clark

parted from Lewis at the mo u t h of Lolo Creek on July 5, 1306,
39
and proceeded up the west side of tjie Bitterroot River.
Clark's party was made up of twenty m e m b e r s , Including
Sacajawea, Charbonneau, Pomp (their son), and John Colter.
They crossed over the Continental Livide throu.h Gibbon's
Pass^® and followed the v/ell-deflned Indian trail down Trail
Creek^^ and then along North Fork of the Fig ilole Fiver to
near present Wisdom, Montana.

These men continued several

miles southward up the prassy Big liole j asln
springs

42

to the hot

at Jackson, Montana; then they apparently turned

east along Bloody Lick C r e e k , l a t e r

called Governor

38 Wheeler, o^» c l t . . II, 50.
Patrick Gass, ?. member
of the expedition, referred to the passage of the explorers
through the Beaverhead country ; in The Life and T i:.aes of
Patrick Gas s . hd. by J« 3. Jacob.
T~ellsbury, Va., 1859),
72-78.
39 Thwaites, o p . c l t ., V . 345.
The Bitterroot River
was referred to as Clark's 3ork In the Journals.
40 G H b o n '8 Pass should rightfully be called Clark's
Pass as It was so named by Clark.
41 Clark named this Glade Greek and the present name
must not be confused v;lth the creek, by the same name, along
which they traveled the year before to Lemhi Pass.
42 Clark wrote abouo the Big Hole Basin as "an open
beutlfull Leavel Vally or plain," which he later called
Bolling borings Valley; in Thwaites, _0 £. c l t . , V, 250; ibi d . ,
VIII, Map'30.
43 These are now known as either ^ackson hot Spi'ings
or Jardine*s Hot Spring s.
Clark .rote about the spring s In
the following manner:
"They nooned there and tried to cook
meat In the hot w a t e r , the smaller piece was well done ;" in
Thwaites, o p . c l t . , V, 252.
44 Lap of Beaverhead and Madison Cou n t i e s . (Copyri hted
1930 by G. V. -c-lder of the George dngineering Co., Billon,
Mont ana ).
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Creek,and

thence up Bull Creek.

They follov/ed near the

present Billon-Jackson road thr ou rh v.hat is rrequently m i s 
called Big Hole Pass.^^

Tiie party journeyed dovm Grasshopper

(Willard) Creek and passed a little x^est of the present site
47
of Barmack, Montana, on July S, 1306.
short distance over
the lov; hills between Crasshopper and Horse Prairie creeks lay
iho shone Coves, vlsicli v/ere oeinp soup! it just then Instead of
pold.

A bit more zest was added to the search because the men

v/ere out of tobacco and eagerly looked forv/ard to attacking
the supply burled In the cache the previous year.

ii^e sunken

boats were raised, and tl.e little party resuned the homeward
journey, passing Beaverhead hock on July 10, 1C06.

hhey left

the Beaverhead country eleven months after first entering It.

48

Closely following the Lewis and Clark expedition, the
era of the fur trade begfjn in Montana and continued until the
busy prospectors began pouring into the secluded valleys.

The

Upper Missouri Valley offered an especially attractive field
for the activities of the wide-roving trappers and traders.
45 Map of Beaverhead National f o r e s t , Montana.
(Com
piled by the Regional O.Cflce, Missoula, Montana.
Revised
1934),
Governor Creek v/as this named because there is cnother
Bloody Dick Creek, tributary to Horse Prairie Creek.
46 The correct Big, Hole Pass is a few miles south of
Gibbon's Pass.
47 In 1306 Clark wrote on leaving the Big Hole Valley:
”I now take my leave of this butifull extensive vally viiich I
call the hot spring Vally, and behold one less extensive and
much rugld on VI H a r d 's Creek for near 12 uiiles in length;”
In Thwaites, op^. c l t . , V, 253.
48 T h w a i t e s , o p . c l t ., V, 255.
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In Aur’ruat 1306 John Colter parted from Lewis raid Cl.-rk near
the ulandan villagcs end returned wi t h two traders to Yellow
stone
1807.

/alley where they trapped during the winter of 180649

Tlie next year Colter joined the trading £wid trapping

party of Manuel Lisa^ the first organization of that sort to
invade the beaver country; and as a result of its success, the
50
Missouri Fur Company was incorporated in 1803,
Colter*s
report of a rich fur country farther west induced its leaders
to try opening a trade at Yliree Forks.

With Colter as guide,

a party of thirty-three men under the command of Colonel
Pierre Menard and Andrew Henry reached that place on April 3,
1810, and built a post.

Owing to the intense hostility of the

Blackfeet, this had to be abandoned; and in the autumn of the
same year, Henry led a small party across the western edge of
49 W. ÎTT Ferris, Life in the Rocky Mount a i n s . hd, by
Paul C. Phillips.
(Denver, C o l o . , 1940}, Ixix-lxx; also in
Thwaites, o^,* cit « « V, 242-243, 335, 541; also in St alio
Vinton, John Colter, (New York, 1926), 25.
Colter separated
from Joseph Dixon and Forrest Hancock and trapped in conpany
wlth John Potts, a hunter.
Aware of the hostilities of the
dlaclcfeet Indians, one of whom had been killed by Lewis,
Colter and Potts set their traps at night.
T.le two were en 
countered by the zlackfeet.
Dui’iag the affair Potts killed
one of them and f r o m that tine on, deadly enmity toward the
white race became the settled policy of the ilackfeet; p ro
bably the apparent favoritism of the white traders toward
their enemies, the Grows, turned the scale.
The scene of
C o l t e r *3 memorable escape from the Indians is usually placed
in the vicinity of Yeaverhead Rock.
In Hiram Martin
Chittenden, The
lerican Fur Trade of the Far ’vest, (3 vols. ,
New York, 1902), II, *710-721; also in ..heeler, oo. c l t . . II,

10 -11 .

50 Vinton, o p . cit. , 25; also in John .Vork, Journal of
Joto Y o r k . hd. by Villiam S. Lewis and Paul C. P h i l l ' s ,
1 ^1eveland, 1923), 31-32.
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Yellowstone Park and built îienry's Post on the north fork of
the Snake River, now known as Herry*? Fork,

51

Ttls post was

just across the Continental Divide from tho eastern, lost part
of what Is now 3eaverhead County.

In the sprlnn of 1011 It

v/a s abandoned and three of henry *s men,

John Hoback,

Jacob

Rezner, and ;dv/ard Robinson, went east to the 1,- ad waters of
the

rand River, w h 1ch they descended to the Missouri- While

these men were descending the latter on their way back to the
States, they met the overland Astorlan narty somovhere nerr
the m o u t h of the hlobrara River and returned v 1th the::: as
guides.

In the autumn of 1811 these three men v/ere again at

the abandoned Henry *s Post with some slrty-tv.o members of the
Astorlan party whlcli was under the command of hiIson P. Hunt
and Ramsay Crooks.

However, the As tor Ians v:ere bound for tiio

mouth of the Columbia and barely touched the boundary of the
Boaverhead country.

52

During the War of 1812 the hnerican fur trade on the
Upper Missouri was abandoned.

fixe Missouri Fur Connsjiy fell

into difficulties and v as reor; snlred severs 1 times.
business had revived to such an extent that

Msa

Cy 1318

banned to

reestablish trade at the lieadwaters of the Missouri and even
to the west of the Rocky Mountains.

Joshua Pilcher succeeded

to the presidency of tîæ company wlien Lisa clod in 1820.
51 Vinton, o^» c l t ., 97-100; also in Chittenden, o p .
c lt. . I, 144.
52 Chittenden, o p . c l t ., I, 184-194.
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Pilcher v/as particularly anxious to open trade with the
Blachdeet*
under

In the spring oi* 1323 he sent a lar?e brigade,

lobert Jones and Michael Iirtmel, to the '^hree horhs re-

- ton; and it continued Into the ïoaverhead country
trappixt

. .

the Jefferson River nearly to its s o ur c e .

In

1828 Pilcher left the Ireen River region and a;ain peregri
nated the 'eavorhead country to spend the Yfinter at Flathead
r,aked^
Thomas Fitzpatrick, V-'llliw: L. Sublette, and J non
Brid. er, nich a large br:'gacle of too liundred r.en, reached
Three P'orks in 1830 and ascended the Jefferson Fork to the
Continental D i v i d e .

Tlie forviidablc appearance of this party

of Rocîry Mountain Fur Company tranpers l:ept the PlnclaToet
from attacking it.*^^

In 1832 irid/aer and Fitzpatrick v/ere

carrying on very cuccess.f al operations In the f eav/rhead
Talley, but they soon discovered that they v/ere being follow
ed by members of the rival .nicrican Fur Company,

When this

was learned, the tv/o trappers plunged into tl.o heart of the
53 John C . Luttlr , Journal of a Ihir - Trading Io:podltlon on the Upper Lissour1 . Ed. by Etella Druram. Tr t .
L o u i s , 1^20), 143-144; pIso in Chittenden, o p . c i t . , I, 151.
Jones and Imniel were later killed on the Yellowstone by a
party of Blaclcfeet who had followed them while they v/ere
getting out of the country.
54 Work, o p . c l t ., 33.
55 Chittenden, no. c i t ., I, 295.
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Blackfoot country.

56

During the years of 1831-1832, a three-cornered rivalry
among the imierlcan, the Rocky liountaln, and the Hudson'3 Bay
fur traders centered largely upon the sources of the r.issourl,
notably in the Madison,
valleys,

Jefferson, Big Hole, and Beaverhead

A party of thirty hunters,

trappers, and guides, in

cluding Warren Angus Ferris, v;ho v/ere for a time under the
leadership of Lucien Fontenelie of the American Bur Company,
left Henry's Fork and made camp near Hud Lake
miles south of Honida Pass), May 28, 1831.

(about fifty

Four of the men

crossed the divide to the southeastern sources of the Jefferson
River where they discovered a number of mounted Indiens and
vzrt

fled back in alarm.

The party then moved to Poisoned 'Weed

Creek, nov/ named Beaver Creek,

They were seeking new beaver

country, so they trapped the traversed streams and entered
Salmon Valley by the way of East iork.

On August 25, 1 C 3 1 ,

they crossed tlirougli Lemhi Pass to Horse Prairie v/i.ere they
noted the Buttes, which they called the Gates,
days of hunting and trapping,

After five

the party journeyed over the

56 William H, Vanderburgh and .tndrev; Irips of the rival
American Bur Company ", . . beat up the country on the sources
of the Jefferson. .
and at Horse Prairie ". . . cached such
of their equipment as would encumber them in their pursuit of
v’itzpatrick and Bridger; " in Chittenden, 0 2 .. c i t . , I, 299;
ibid. . II, 666-667,
Elmer telway found some old guns in a socalled "buffalo wallow" on his ranch on Horse Prairie, November
1915,
It is quite possible that they were cached by Vanderburg
and Drips.
57 Ferris, o p . c i t ,. 86.
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Mountains to blio north’.'eet Into tîu
30,
to he

7.1^ IJole 77 T ley on ./u_urt

At t] is place the trappere ol:serve7 '.hat Ihey oelleveC
lackf oot smoke - a 1

.Is; the purpjore oh tl.eee \;:..s to

y a the r or warn t'ae scatteroc

Incians.

Constant he ar I'elyntd

aj.onr the hur hunters since tlae^' \;ere oi. the very bo: 1ers of
the Blackfoot country.

On Cepter.iber 11, aftei- these rten had

experlcncod a hea-vy snowfall, they Ceparted from the ^alley
and passed into Leer Lodye Valley, a 11 ch th.ey called leer
House Plains,

There the trappers found r.any FI at liead s.

The

numerous doys owned h.yr the Indians yreatly annoyed the traders
because the hungry canines prowled through their belonylnys
KQ
and even ate the leather goods.
The members of the American Ihir Company
Plat he ads joined forces, which frequently

end the

wc.s the custom, es

pecially when it was desired to invade territory belonging to
hostile tribes.
thousand horses.

The Flathead s \:ere riding and packing on tlnree
On September IG this large carav^-ia ccyaiated

into two parties, one wliich went southward tl.rough ^eer Lodge
Pass and the other, including the Indians, took a southeastern
route through Pipestone Pass to about twenty-five uiles belov/
the forks of the Jefferson and the Pig Hole,
trapper-journalist '.Too accompanied the latter
an interesting account about Its activities.

Terris, the
r o u p , loas left
The company in

tended to go to Three Forks, but It w s harassed by the
58 Ferris,

op, c l t ,, 104-107,
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Blackfeet.

VLlien a Nez Perce Indian from the Bir. Kole Valley

came Into camp with the information that Rocky Mountain fur
traders were in that region, !.erris and hie companions broke
camp on September 23 and moved to Philanthropy Greek

(Ruby)

which they followed a few miles in quest of buffalo.

After

laying in a supply of dried meat, they passed southward over
ranges of prairie hills to Blacktail h.er Creek on October o
and parted fr o m the Indians.
stream to its mouth.

The trappers descended the

Just north of Dillon, and then ascended

the Beaverhead River to Horse Prairie Greek where they found
Baptiste Gervais of the Rocky Mountain Fur Company and his
"engages” (hired help) encanipecL with some i'latheads. On Octo
ber 11 two men were sent to the "Trois Te tons"

(I’eton M o u n 

tains ) \here they Intended to meet the long expected Andrew
Drips, one of the leaders of the /unerican Ihir Company*

The

rest of the brigade continued up Trail Creek through Leriihi
Pass to Salmon River where they wintered until I'ebruary 9,
59
1032.
They then moved southward, and in the latter part
of March they Joined forces with William H. V anderburgh*s
party of American fur traders.

On April 25 they found Drips
fiO
on Bear River, near the entrance of Muddy Creek (T w i n ).
Vanderburgh, Drips, anf ten m e n departed fro'.i the main
59 i^orrla, o p . c i t . . 112-130.
In Lecemler tv.o of Joiin
Work *3 men, v/ho were from the m a i n IIufson*a F ay camp up the
stream, visited this camp; in Ferris, o p . c i t ., 128, 130;
also see Work, oj^. c i t . . 117.
60 Ferris, o£. c i t ., 138, 145.
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body or trappers near Jackson *s Little Hole on v.c snsc 12, 1832,
ind planned to hunt on the source of the I.Iisso’uri.
rollov;lnp, Fitzpatrick and

riclyer. Intent on learnlna from

therii the whereabouts of the best beaver country.
later

They v.ore

A fcv/ days

erris and two others cat forth from h e n r y ’s horh bound

for t>j.e valley of the Salmon where they hoped to find the
..’latheads v/ith w'lom they desired to arranyo for a r o n d ecvous
on Horse Prairie*

They failed to find the I'lathe ads l.o.vever;

and since they were afraid of mlssln,y their company,

they fol-

lov;ed a small stream eastwai’d from T aim on River and beyan the
difficult ascent of the Lontinentsh Livide*

Ln route they

manayed to kill a prey wolf which made them a ''tolerable sup
per* "

On august 30 they, amid snowbanks on the crest of tlxe

divide, surveyed both the faluion and the Ely ^.ole valleys*
With a great deal of difficulty, they descended into the ,,iO
62
Hole Valley
where, after several days, they were united w i t h
their companions•
The reunited company then passed down the valley and
crossed into Deer Lodge Valley,

September 4, 1832.

Two days

later, after taking a northerly route to the I i s souri hiver,
they camped near the mouth of Dearborn

-iver.

They eventually

61 Ferris, op* cit *, 159, also footnote*
See footnote
56, p. 16.
62 from the description of the country, it appears thaï
they left Salmon Liver by the way of Cari.ion Creek and, after
crossing the divide, descended the east side to probably Line:
Lake*
Tlie 1 erris map of 1336, in 1 erris, o p * cit * , cho'./s the
location of this lake*
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moved south to Olpestone Creek where Drips, \.;iO still desired
to find ritzpatrlck and 2rld,jer, departed
I'hree i'orks.

Vandei-durph end the others,

fifty --s.r for
includln^ Ferris,

returned to Deer Lod{. e Valley tiarou^h Pipestone i a s s .

Or.

September 20 they traveled to Jefferson diver or thirty,
below Oeaverhead Rock.

riles

i'hese .sen soon ascended the river to

Ruby Creek where they found severs 1 fine iierds of buff.lo.
fheir hunters sIso "reported that the plains wore covered vith
them near Beaver Head,"

The lurking Blackfeet caused the ccn-

pany to move up Ruby Creek,

On October 7 thoy were on the

Madison 1:1ver where they met some traders and trappers of the
Roclqy Mountain Fur Company who reported that thep had seen
Drips at Three Porks,
The American Pur Company me n soon parted from their
rivals and crossed a low pass to one of the tributaries of
Ruby Creek^*^ where they pitched camp on October 14.

urom this

place Vanderburgh, Perris, and five others set out to invest
igate an Indian alarm.

The seven scouts encountered a '"lackfoo'

ambush which resulted in the death of
and the v/oui ling of P e r r i s .

/ nderturyh and two m e n ,

The bewildered company hastily

departed and were unable to bury their dead comp: n i o n s ,

To

add to their apprehensions, they saw near .eaverhead Rock a
63 "The directions indicate that the route v:as over
Meadow Creek Pass and down Mill Creek to Ruby, but the descrip
tion better fits the route over Ennis Pass to vider ouic h ;"
in Ferris,
c i t . , footnote, 175.
64 Chittenden o p . c i t . , II, 668-.59, tells the same
story based on Ferris.
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largue smoke v/hlch, however, proved to be a c xip or friendly
Flathead and Pend d*Orielle Indians.

At the enccar.p.ient they

learned from a H u d s o n ’s Bay trader, v/ho had several onga, c s ,
that Drips had passed a few days previously, en route to
Horae Prairie.

A small party left tiilo camp to bury the m u r 

dered leader and two comrades; it returned, h o w e v e r , after
having burled but only one.

Nevertheless,

the friendly Indi

ans promised to find and b u r y Vanderburph and the other victim.
The Perris party then moved up the valley of the
Beaverhead, October 13, and pitched camp near present Dillon.
The next day the company proceeded to the forks of Horse
Prairie and Bed Rock creeks where they joined Drips and the
rest of the company.

The reunited trappers remained In camp

until October 24; and then Drips and the whole party, with the
exception oT ; erris and tv/o others, departed for Snake River
to spend the winter.

Ferris and his two companions ascended

Horse Prairie Creek to the Futtes where they joined a camp of
Flatheads.

While they were there, a small party of Captain

Bonneville’s hunters arrived.

They had be e n on a hunting e:i-

pedition for the main company which was then busily enguged
in constructing a fort below the forks of Salmon iviver-

An

other party of tv/ nty-five trappers, led by Captain ^ alker
and also of Bonneville’s covioany, came into camp

the in

formation that they had an encounter v/lth the flackfee c In

tho

It tie Hole

(Grasshopper Valley).

Iiirlnp Li.e flrnt

part of November 1052, tlio v;liole party noved. thrcuf'; T.erdil
Pass to the nev? fort on ..iLlmon River.
On July 21, 1833, Perris and twelve iien l eturned to
Pig Hole Valley and made cai.ip near the hot sprlnps where the
Indlfvns i,ac. built siuall dr.ms to provide 'oat’iln
trapper.9 wore lookin*
to trade.

places.

The

for tho FlatJioads v/ith u!.on they wished

A Flathead Indian, who was alco in scorch of the

main band of his people, came Into camp and yuided tlie traders
t.lTronyh G i b b o n ’s Pass to the Bitterroot Valley.'''^

On May 12,

1834, F e r r i s , accompanied by three trappers, r/as a,ca.in in the
Liy Hole Basin.

TJioy had been In the Bitterroot country and

had crossed the divide throuyh G i b b o n ’s Pass.

On May 14 they

made camp near present Bannack and then journeyed tlirouyh
Horse Prairie to Monida Pass, v/hich they crossed May 17.

68

Bo Tar the activities of the H u d s o n ’s bay trappers and
traders haro been mentioned only I n c lientally in connection
vrlth the other fur hunters.

Ale%ander Ross of the H u d s o n ’g

B ay Company and his briyaoo passed tlirouyh tlio Refile

(Gibbon’s

Pass) on April 15, 1824, and descended to .rond Prairie
Hole B a s i n ) .

Prom this r e gion they travolec

(Ely

through Grasshopper

Valley to Horse Prairie and then turned west tlrrouyh T.emhi Pass
G5 The Perris map of 1336 gives the nune for G r ass
hopper Greek as Track Greek v/ith its sources in the iblttlo bole
(Grasshopper Valley).
66 Ferris, o p . c i t ., 160-184.
67 Ibid. . 2T2-2TT7
68 I b i d . . 254-256.
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to Agency Creek,

69

Probably Peter Skene O^den,

G-jccessor to

Rosa and the one v/ho led H u d s o n ’s Bay brigades Into Salmon
Valley, 1824-1825,

70
sent some m e n Into the Beaverhead country.

In July 1825 Ogden led twenty m e n to Henry's Fork, but l^e did
not tarry because of American rivalry.

They raised camp and

crossed the divide either to the Gallatin River or to the
Madison River.

These trappers and traders then traversed the

Beaverhead country to Salmon River vhere they had traded durIng the previous winter.

*71

In 1831 John Work became the chief trader in charge of
the Interior trade for the Hudson's Bay Company.

He set out

with a large trading and trapping expedition and entered the
Beaverhead country through Deer Lodge Pass about mid-Hovembe??
These men worked tlieir way to the big Hole River and then to
a camp site near Beaverhead Rock where they remained while they
hunted buffalo.

They broke camp and moved to a location near

present day Dillon where they were detained a week (November
20-26) because of the extremely cold v/eather.

Also, the
ri*r

Blackfeet Indians tried to steal their horses*

Tbiey then

69 ^’J'ournal of the Snake River Tb.peditlon of 1324,"
Ed. by T. C. Elliot in Oregon Historical Q u a r t e r l y , (Portland,
Ore., 1014), XIV, 377-379.
70 T. C* Elliot, Peter Jkene Ogden ; Fur T r a d e r , (Port
land, Ore., 1910), 19-20; also in Letter of Ogden to John ork
in Lork's
Journal of 1825."
Ed. by T. C. Elliot in a shin,-ton
Historical Q u a r t e r l y , (April 1014), VI, 101.
^1 F e r r i s , o p . cit.. Ixxviii-lxxx.
72 Work, 02' c i t .* 100.
Deer Lodge Pass is now used by
the Oregon b'hort Line Railroad from Silver Bow,
on tana, to
D i v i d e , Montana.
73 See Ferris, o^* c i t .* 128.

hunted alon-^ the Beaverhead River to Horse Prairie Greek and
then turned v;est to the Put Les vBuere they camped.

V4:

On recor.i-

ber 15, 1831, they left Montana by tlie v/ay of Lemhi Pass,'^^
These H u d s o n ’s Bay trappers and several Indians return'd
blirouf^ Banna ok Pass, south of Lemhi Pass,
Beaverhead, January o, 1832.

to tLc land of the

They journeyed to a vicinity just

north of Dillon and then traveled to probably Birch Creek a liere
they hunted buffalo,

Tliore about three hundred ilachieet Lio.de
76
a five-hour attack upon them, January 30.
Tliey a pain camped
near Dillon on I'obruary 6

n d then moved to the for’cs of Red

Rock and Horse Prairie creeks.

Lork i'reauently sav; tno rovinç'

Blackfeet, who passed with horses which had been stolen in the
Salmon river country.

The weather on Horse Prairie was exceed

ingly cold and the trappers remained mu c h of the time around
their campfires of willow wood, which was the only fuel obtain
able.

After t]i.e m e n had spent a trying winter in the valleys

of the Beaverhead country, they mounted their winter-weakened
horses and crossed che Continental Divide throurh iannack Pass,
74 This was called "Cuiiicarney by the Indians. 'TTiis
is a Shoshone Indian n a m e , pronounced *coon-carny, ’ and mecns
’campfire, ’ so named Au^past Id, 1305, because Gaccaln
is
cmd the Indians built a camp to cook b r e a k f a s t . It is the
Narrows, near Brenner, Montana ;" in dork, on. c i t . , footnote,
111.
Ferris refers to them as the " G a t e s T h e y are now
locally called the huttes.
75 The hooky hoancain I ur Conoany ana also Ferris were
on daliiion River at th^is time; in Ferris, o p . c i t ., 128-150.
r.ork, op. c i t . , 114; 117, just mentions meeting seven Americans
from a large party that was ccmipod on the scream belew.
76 Ferris, o p . c i t . . 130.
f ork also mentions tiie attack
by the Blackfeet.

i'c rch. 9, 1832.

77

o far e s Is knov/n, ail tliese r.ic jntain

r.,

traders, tr’d. trappers were interested only In the itir wealth
that abounded in the watere of the streams and i,ere completely
unaware of the y el lov/ dust rest in y in the yravel bottoms anc
ne arby yulche s .
The missionaries soon follor/ec the fur traders.

On

April 30, 1840, Father P. J. De Cmet left St. Louis in company
v/ith a y roup of trappers.

He v/as loohiny for the Flatheads

v/ho had asked that missionaries be sent to their nation.

;htci

a three-mon t h s ’ Journey he crossed ’./hat is nov; the lion:anaIdaho boundary,

on July 24 and camped on the headwaters of the

heaverhead River, not far from the Red Lock Lakes.

Shortly

he moved down the ivcaverhead-Jefferson River to Jefferson
Island at the lower end of Boulder Valley.
lar[,e encampment of Flatheads.

ihere no found a

It v/as also at this spot that

the first sermon was celebrated in Montana.

F a t h e r 'he Cmet

soon Journeyed back to St. Louis for aid and supplies.

he re 

turned in 1841 and on August 29 reached Lort Hall where he
took leave of the emigrants in whose company he had traveled.
His party then traveled up the Snake Liver,

crossed the

Continental Divide, and directed its course to the he _.d:/: ters
of the Beaverhead River.
the stream.

They found the Indians enc raped near

A few days later they moved Lhrou/h Deer Lodge

Pass and dov/n Clark's Fork to the Bitterroot Vrllsy where they
77 V.ork, o p . c i t . , 99-136.
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ryQ

founded Ct. M a r y ’s Mission on September 24, 1841.
Frequently It Is claimed ttiat Father De Smet was the
first to know that gold existed In Montana.
"Poor unfortunate Indians!

He once stated:

They trample on treasures uncon

scious of their worth, and content themselves with fishery
and chase," and further commented on the Invasion of the white
79
man.
The only evidence that Father De Sraet actually d is
covered gold rests upon the testimony of the
self.

missionary h i m 

It Is believed that the good Father v;as deceived by

the reflection of mica, which Is found In various parts of
the we S t . A l s o ,

the claims for discovery of gold by Lieu

tenant Jolin iiullan rest on no definite evidence, and other
claims are nothing more than rumors.

These statements seem

ingly discredit any discovery of gold in Fontana prior to
78 L, B. Palladlno, Indian and Fnlte In the N o r thwest,
(Lancaster, Penn., 1922), 31-39.
"The Indians met them at
one of the sources of the Lissour1, called the Beaver-Head,
where Father
De S m e t ’s party camped.
Having crossed the small
river under the direction of these new guid e s , they came to an
extensive plain, on the western part of which the I latheads
lay encamped;" In H . M. Chittenden and a . i . Rlciiardson, L i f e ,
Letters and Travels of Pierre Jean De S m e t . (4 v o l s . , New York,
1905 ), I, 304-307; also In Reuben Gold T h w a i t e s , ^arl.y dec torn
T r avels. (32 vols., Cleveland, 1906), XXVII, 230.
79 Chittenden and Richardson, o^. c l t . , I, 51.
"lu
1840 Father De Smet passed near If not actually over the site
of the famous Alder Gulch, Montana, the richest of all gold
placers. . .
;" In I b i d . . IV, footnote, 1422.
80 P.
C. Phillips and IT. A. Trexler, "The Discovery of
Gold In the Northwest," In The Mississippi Valley Historical
Review. (June 1917), IV, 89-90.
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1852 .^^
Captain John Mull an * who was vltli the Stevons ’ north
ern railroad survey, ascended the altterroot hiver in the
later part of October, 1353, and crossed the Continental Di
vide to the Big Hole lîiver-

On November 28 he a^ain traveled

over this same trail to Fort Hall and returned b/ the v;ay of
the Beaverhead and the Big Hole valleys, thence up Willow
Creek, a tributary to the ^ig Hole River, and crossed to Doer
po
Lodge Valley,
He made no comment about gold, Irut was look
ing for a railroad route v/hich, if it had been surveyed
through the Beaverhead country, would have sooner attracted
attention to that region.
Judge Frank H. Woody, who became one of Missoula*s
early citizens, drove an ox team from Salt Lake through the
valleys of the Beaverhead and the Fig Hole and over the
Gibbon's Pass trail in October 185G,
with wagons only once before.

This trip had been made

In 1855 an old Mexican trapper

named Emanuel Martin and generally known as "old Manwell, the
Spaniard," piloted two or three wagons over this trail.

S3

Most of the natural routes had been traversed long before the
01 6ranvllle Stuart, Forty Years on the Frontier as Se^en
in the Journals and Reminiscences of Granville Stuart, Fd, by
Paul C, Phillips,
(2 vols,, Cleveland^ 1925 ), I, footnote, 139.
82 Isaac Ingalls Stevens, Report of hxplorations and
Surveys to Ascertain the Most fractIcable and hconomical Foute
for a Railro a d , 36th C o n g , , 1st sess,, iix. Doc, No, 56,
(’ ashington, 1860), 168-172.
83 Arthur L, Stone, Follov/ing Old T r a i l s , (Missoula,
Iiontana, 1913), 65-66.
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coming of the prospectors who later used them In the quest of
’’Drone Fortune."
The discovery of fold in Dontans had other aspects far
more serious than stempeding and none could he more serious
than the strife which it brought about between tho whites and
the Indians.

Consequently, the Indian treaties which v/ere

made had a very direct influence upon the emigrants and the
gold seekers.

The westward advance of prospectors and perma

nent settlements brought forth tv/o major p r oblems,--the p e ace
ful settlement of the Indians on reservations and the estab
lishment of safe routes of travel.
barricaded by the

Any northern route v;as

Indian country imhich had be e n established

as a perpetual western boundary to the States.

Therefore, a

demand arose that the Indian frontier be abolished

nd that

the tribes of the border be made to cede their lands.

In

1353 the CorfBnlssioner of Indian Affairs was directed to under
take negotiations.

V/ith such treaties In mind, George

Kanypenny, the commissioner, visited the Indian frontier in
85
the summer of 1853.
Previous to I'anypenny's investi_ation,
the Sioux had been a hindrance to westv/ard tra /el.

ilvoref ore

the Fort Laramie treaty of 1851 had been negotiated -/itli them
which temporarily established peace' and allowed the United
§^5 P a l ladino, o p . c i t . , 203.
85 Paxson, o^. c i t ., 431.

2C

J’trtes government to 'build roads.
Further evidence of the nev Indian policy after 1851
v;.as the Council troves Indir.n treaty v.’hich was conclucec July
16, 1855.

fhis treaty was made by Isaac I. Stevens,

then the

governor of the Territory of './ashinyton, v.-ith the flatheacl,
Kootenay, and Upper Pend d 'Grielle Indiens at tl.e treaty ground
near Hell G a t e .
it placed the

Ti ls treaty was important not only because

'latheads on a reservation, ",u t

it also eased

the travel of the niners v;ho stopped at Gold Creek or went
through western Montana to the Idaho nines.

At this conference

ft evens told the Indians about the arran,; enent s v.hicli had been
made for tho Blackfoot c o u n c i l . S t e v e n s

had early realized

the great need for treaties with the ITont ana Indians.
The blackfeet,

lat h e a d s , liez Perces, fend d*Orlelles,

Snakes, and Kootenays were gathered together near the mouth
of the Judith fiver b y Stevens.

he was successful in making

a treaty \."ith them on October 17, 1856, which provided for the
astablisliment of the

eavo-rliead country as common hunting

grounds .nd made it possible for prospectors and settlers to
pass tlirough end live in Indian t e r r i t o r y T h i s

proved to

8C Indian A f f a i r s , Laws and T reaties. lid. by Charles
J. Kavplerl
(2 v o l s ., Washington, 1904), II, 594-596.
87 I b i d . . II, 722-725.
88 Hazard
Stevens, The Life of Isaac Inyalls Stevens,
(2 vols., Boston, I G O l ), II, 80-91,
59 Ib i d . . II, 348-549.
90 happier, o p . c i t ., II, 756-759.

bo only the beginnin(_; of tno final settler.iont with
Blackfeet and some of the other tribes.

.ho

hfforte were coon

i.io.de to establish military poses in ’.iontana for the ^protec
tion of Gi'-ii^^rant3 unci po 1 d-hrn11 np parties because t..c
'lackfeet end the Crow tribes rerauined the nose war-like on
91
the continent.
fho 3ÎOUX remained at peace throu^^h tho

^fifties.

fur -

Ing this decade tney were neither encroached upon bp settlers
nor by the miners uixtll tho end of the period.

The csmps ec-

tcbllshod In the '^itterroot Valley and alony the nradwaters
of the h is8our1 kiver in 1862 and iimiediat©ly thoroaftor,
raised new problems.

It was not until 1365 tnat the Sioun

became unmanageable and tlion their depj.’edatlonc \;ero
confined to tlio routes leadln^ to the mlnos.

m e r r ily

Orders were ^ent

from Washington that year to survey a nor wagon road cut-off
to tho mines of western h on tana torritory.

It v<rus to le a ve

the main trail near f’ort Laramie, proceed northerly down ,the
fov/der River, east of the Big Horn hountains,

md

then bend

west to the Yellowstone River and thence to the laines.

This

was the oozeman frail ^/liich might have become an important
road had not the Sioux and their determined chief. Red Cloud,
sternly prohibited it,

fho survey party of 1865, under feneral

P. L. Connor, found the Indians hostile and rocdy to pick off
91 Edward H. hall. The
reat West : Lmlgrants ' , Settlors ',
and Travellers * Guide and Jiand-f ook, T m w jJor'", 1304), fC.
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straggler8 or stampede stock.
Carrington waa

Th.e next year Colonel ^1. G.

ient from F’ort Kearney to mark the rouci, to

protect the emigrants, and to build a chain of posts from
Fort Laramie to Bozeman.

Those efforts did not prove suc-

cessful because of the Sioux.

92

The Sioux and other northern Indians \.ere invited to
meet a peace commission at Fort Laramie in September 13o7.
Instead of coming to confer. Rod Cloud sent word that peace
would recur when the United States formally abandoned its
attempt to build the Powder River road and withdrev? its
risons.

After a six-months* delay, the council %as liold apiil

29, 1868, and in the resulting treaty the road v/as given up.
Also, the blackfeet and other tribes wore includod In this
treaty v/iiich provided for peace.

The Blackfeet had continued

to make small raids even though they had previously agreed to
93
keep the peace by the treaty of 1355.
^mother treaty \hich
was made. May 7, 1868, at I'ort Laramie placed Lhe Crow Indians on a reservation on the fellowstone River.

94

The Crows

had objected to the miners who went into Yellowstone Valley.
On May 10, 1868, the last of this series of treaties at Fort
Laramie assigned the Northern Cheyenne and Arapaho Indians to
a reservation and provided for peace.

95

92 faxson, o p . cl t . . 491-492; also i.ayriond L. v.elty,
"The Army and Mining irontier (1360-1870)," in The f r e n t i e r ,
March 1952, XII, 265.
93 Kappler, ojg^. cit . , II, 998-1003; also in
xson,
o p . ci t .. 505.
94 Kanpler, o p . c i t . , II, 1008-1011.
95 I b i d . , II, 1012-1013.
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The Eannack and Enake Indlcjis did tl.eir sli.are in cl. ruptlnç

travel from Salt Lake to the northern mines.

Mullan recommended that the Snakes,

In 1062

hannacks, and S p o k m e

Indians he collected on the deaverhead fiver vdiere a reserva
tion should he established alonr v.1th a large military post
to keep them in order.

96

However, nothing came of this.

The

Bannacks rohhed and killed members of the emigrant trains
v/hlch traveled through their country to Montana.

When a large

band of three hundred 3.atinacks v.ent into winter camp on the
west bank of I ear River, General Connor sent an expedition
against them during the latter part of January, 1863, and n e a r 
ly wiped them out.

This ta,u^ht the remaining T.annachs a lesson
qy
which they never f o r g o t .
In the discoveries of gold in the West, the miners
showed no respect for the rights of the Ix-dians.

If gold was

discovered upon land guaranteed by solemn treaty of the United
States to belong fore\rer to the Indians, the minors vithout
respect for the obligations of the government rushed in and
took possession of such parts as produced gold dust.

They cut

down the timber on the Indians* lands, changed courses of
streams, and dumped the filth and waste of mining into them;
they opened and built roads tlirough the Indians* hunting grouncs
96 Captain John Mullan, Reoort on the Ccnstruction of
a Military Road from Walla Valla to fort Benton, ( a siting ton,
18631,50.
97 Nathaniel Pitt Langford, Vigilante _::y s, anc ‘'u's,
(2 v o l s . , New York, 1893), I, 225.

Oo

and killed or drove

their

and even territor ial cunitels

Llinin^ c-v.ips, cities,
spranr

up almost over ni dit upon

land vdiooe ownership r.ccorclnr to treaties of tlie Ui.ited States
98
belonged to the Indiana.
Governor Stevens dirt;cted Lieutenant Iiullan to test the
practicability of s. uagon road and a train of ua>,ons was used
in the experiment*
portance as the

The test of this higliway v/as of

reat im

successful trial gave fresh hope to the Gover

nor and the friends of the road, who were anxious to open the
99
section by an emigrant line of travel*
The appropriation of
ÿ30,000 for this r o a d between Fort Benton and balla Via11a was
made in 1855, but it had never been used because of the Indian
hostilities*

btevens induced the Secretary of bar to authorize

the commencement of the project and to place Mullan in charge
of it *

The actual construction of the road was begun in

1859 and it passed close to the Clearwater m i n e e , \;hich were
sometimes called the liez Perce mines *

The Iiullan Military

Road was for a number of years the lii^hv/ay across the Bitterroot
and other ranges of the hooky Mountains.

102

The prospectors

who were bound for the mines in Idsiio used it in making a con
nection with the Rez Perce trail up Lolo Creek ovor which they
98
99
100
101
102

V/elty, o p * cit * . 263.
Mullan, Report on Mullan R o a d , o p . c i t . , 4.
Stevens, o p * clt *, II, 276*
Mullan, deport on Mullan R o a d , o p . c i t ., 9-15.
Stevens, o p * c i t ., II, 307-308.

o'continued to those mines*

"L03

For a generation ce Fore jolcl

was found on Cold Creel: and in Ceaverhcad County, the 'hssouri
River had "been the main route of travel into hontaica.
the first fur t r a d e r s ’ steamer reached Fort Union*
Port Benton become the head of navigation*

In 1332

In 1359

dearly every year

thereafter, until the railroad c a m e , the coats reacixed Fort
Cent on v/ith trappers /cod fur traders, and v/ith emiyrants v/ho
becoifie more numerous after the suspicion of gold got abroad,
hull on ’8 road reached completion in 1362 / id it at bracted a t 
tention v/hen the Montana miners sought the upper affluents of
the Missouri River.
/ifter the preceding historico.l survey, the story ah cut
Beaverhead County before the coming of the miners would be in
complete without some mention of tlxe evolution of the territory
from which Beaverhead County was set apart.
uold in Montana,

if not actually the direct

its permanent settle^xent.

fho iinding of
ssiuse, hastened

The large influx of i.ii.^ers causod

the creation of the Territory of Idalio, March 3, 1863, from
parts of Dakota and dasiiington territories.^®^

Cold \ as also

discovered east of the Continental Divide, and the miners there
103 See V/. Vh De Lacy map; in John Mullan, Miners and
Travelers G u i d e , (Nei/ York, 1865).
T04 jMullan, Report on Mullan R o a d , o p . c i t . , 2; also in
Mir cm Martin Chittenden, History of Parly iteamuoat Ilavi/ation
on the Missouri silver, (2 vols., few York,' ÏC05 )', T, 219 ; clso
in Paxson, o p . c l t . , 452.
105 Thorpe, o n . c i t ., III, 905-912*

^ vJ
made a similar demand upon Con,press whlcZi detached the Terri
tory of Montana by the Organic Act of May 26, 1864.^^^

V1th-

In this territory Beaverhead County was created, Tebruary 22,
1865, and Bannack

lOV

City became the county seat.

1O R

Some

changes were later made In the northern and eastern boundaries
of the county.

These do not materially affect this t r eatise.
109
At present Beaverhead County has an area of 5,619 square miles,
and Its name dates back to the Lev/is and Clark Expedition,
106 Thorpe, o p . c l t . , IV, 2281-2289; also in ,\ct s ,
Resolutions and Memorials of the Territory of Montana,
Mlrst
Legislative Assembly, convened at Bannack, Becember 12, 1364.
(Virginia City, Montana, 1866), 31-42,
107 Bannock, not Bannock City or Bannack, according to
Sixth Report of the United States Geographical Board, 13901923, (Washlngton, 1933), 121,
The residents of
eaverhead
County still refer to It as Bannack,
108 A c t s , R e s o l u t i o n s . e t c , , o p . c l t . , 529.
109 M o n t a n a , Resources and opportunities Edition, L e p t .
of Agriculture, Vol. 3, No. 2, (Helena, Montana, august 1923),
197.

CHAPTER II
PIONEER— B E A V E R E E A D ’G FIJXT OOLD DISCOVERY
Eml r a n t 's Dream
In slumbers of midnight, the ]inilgrant lay
i'jnd hard was the gronnd whereon he reclined;
Dut way-worn and weary, the scenes of the day.
In visions of night iere Impressed on his mind.
Untiring he clambers o'er the rough mountain tops.
He must have a rich claim, or have none at all;
All flushed with excitement, the Emigrant stops.
And locates his claim near a steep vaterfall.
He bends
Each pan
Unceasing
To obtain

o'er his treasures with looks of delight;
full Increases his "pile" laying near ;
he labors from morn until night,
_
the rich ransom his bosom holds dear.

The discovery of gold In Montana Is part of the larger
story about the advance of the mining frontier.

The finding

of the yellow metal In California In 1848 created a new West.
Prom all over the world people flocked to.those mines to win
riches, but thousands of the disappointed ones soon scattered
and began to prospect In other localities.

The first

old and

silver In the territory of Nevada In 1359 led to the rise of
Carson

City and Virginia City.

the Pike's Peak

In 1858 placers were found

In

reg;lon. Nearly one hundred thousand persons

migrated Into that place In 1859 and I860.

Also In 1058, gold

attracted prospectors to the Traser River In Dritlsh Colwnbla.
1 The d o n t ana P o s t . February 18, 1865, I, 1.
The parody
was v/rltten for font ana 's first newspaper published at Virginia,
City, i:ont ana.
The first publication wr.s vnigust 27, 1064.

37
In 1860 placer gold mines were found on the Jolin
Pov/der rivers in Oregon.

cjid

In the area vâi1 ch later oecar.-.e the

state of Idaho, the mines of Oro hino and hlk City v.ere brought
to light in 1860, and the Salmon River joines at ^loronce i ere
located the next y e a r .

Ey 1860 tLoe mining frontier was ap 

proaching the I'jontana region from two directions, from the
south and from the west.

The experienced miners were soon to

unearth the secrets of the streams on the eastern sice of the
Continental Divide.

Prospecting had become a habit end thou

sands of emigrants went out in small Lands to explore the
mountain valleys from Eritish Columbia to hew Mexico
Arizona.

nc

H. h. Chittenden, a well knovn hist:orian, sumzna-rized

this movement very well:
It is a singular fact that gold bearing regions of v.estorn Montana, the very first in the mountain country to be
extensively frequented by w-iito men, siiould have been the
last to give up the secret of her hidden "woc.lth. . . . Tlae
reflex wave was rolling back from the Pacific coast across
the Sierras and the Cascades into Nevada, eastern Oregon,
and Idaho. . . . The wave of gold discovery in the North
west moved from the west toward the east*
In 13C0-G1 it
made known the rich deposits on the Clearwater and Salmon
Rivers.
Next cazae the findings just west of the Continent 1
Divide, and ti^^en the rich discoveries on the headwaters of
the I'iis souri .^
2 Chittenden, Early Steaml o a t , o p . c i t ., II, 265-266.
John Mullan also mentions some Interesting facts about the gold
discoveries as he states:
"Thus working like beavers, have the
miners and emigrants crossed and recrosoed one mountains d ur
ing the last three years, ramifying in every direction until
they have opened a .old region which, tod;y , is sending to our
mints a v/ealth equal to that of all California in her palmiest
days,
Lnou-,h discoveries have been made to warrant us in think
ing that the entire mountain sgstem will be found to be gold
bearing;" in Mullan. Report on the Mullan R o a d , o o . c i t . , 44-45,

33
Gold was uncovered In I/!ont ana, however, even prior to
the already mentioned discoveries of "pay dirt" In the ilortli3
west,
irancols F-Inlay, a French half-oreec. cor.o.vonly Iznov/n
as "Eenetsee," who had been to California, begajci to prospect
on the branch of the Clark Fork now knovai as Gold Creek,
he found a small quantity of gold about the year 1852,

Here
The

knov/ledre of this find v/as noised about among the mountaineers,
James and Granville Stuart and Keese Anderson, delayed by sick
ness at the head of i-lalad Creek on their way to the States from
California In 1857, saw some men v/ho had prospected on Cold
Creek.

The Stuart party concluded to deviate northward to try

3 In 1858 Joim Gllverthorne, an employee o- hajor John
Owen and who had charge of his pack trains, while on his way
from Fort Owen to Fort Fenton, carried w 1 uh him fine furs,
skins, and robes purchased from the Indians,
Ho happened to
camp over nigiit on Eenetsee *s Creek or Gold Creek, Silverthorne
and I'lnlay were old acqur;Intances, Finlay wanted tobacco and
a few supplies which he knew Silverthorne always carried.
He
had no money to offer in exchange for the articles other than
a quantity of dust, vfaicli a H u d s o n ’s Fay trader had Informed
him was gold,
d i v e r t h o m e hesitatingly took it In exchange
for about ten dollars worth of supplies needed by Finlay,
When he arrived at . ort Benton, SI 1 vert h o m e showed the dust
to M a jor Culbertson, then agent of the nmerlcan Fur Company,
and finally exchanged It for twelve dollars In trade.
Major
Culbertson shipped the yellow stuff to St, Louis, describing
what he believed It to be, from "whence It came and the sum he
had paid for It,
At at, Louis it was properly assayed and
pronounced to be worth fifteen dollars.
The immediate effect
of tnis transaction was to induce the i-uierican Fur Company to
Issue Instructions to Its employees to make all possible in
quiries and search for the existence of gold deposits or mines
on the headwaters of ti\e Missouri Liver, but there is no r e 
cord of any discoveries ever havlrig been made by chem.
In
V», F. Lheeler and A, M, b 1111 a m s , "Hist or;' of Mining In Montana,"
In Montana Mining -Heview, (1389); this is a "clipping" in the
Montana Kistor 1 ca 1 Library at Helena, Montana,
v', F, V,heeler
obtained the story personally from John Lilverc- orr.e.

5 Q

their luck*

These C-jlirornlans crossed into : ont a n a , Dctohor

10, 1857, throu.rh I-ionida Po.ss and made camp ion the v;in ter at
the mouth of I31ackts.il Deer Creek,

just north of Dillon,

Aft

er Christiiiss they moved to the 31 a hole riivor above a long,
roC'Cy ridge which tliey called the b a c k b o n e , now namec

hog hack,

in the spring (1853) the partners resumed their journey to
Gold Greek*

However, not liaving sufficient

"grub" and tools,

they v/ent back to the H.iigrant road to trade for tv;o years.
They then returned to prospect in earnest, but ..ith little suc
cess*

Paying cl.aims v;ere found later by some

'?ike*s Peikers"

on Pioneer Creek, a tributary to Lzold Greek,^
4 Granville Stuart, Montana -s It I s b o . by Paul C,
Phillips in Historical R e p r i n t s , Sources of Nortlri'est H i s t o r y ,
No. 16, (Missoula, M o n t a n a ) , ST f liere a/as no wide spread
knowledge of the discovery of gold on Gold Creek*
The yLnerican
i'ur Company Icnev/ that gold had been found there,
ut it was to
their interests not to divulge such information.
(See footnote
3, p. 38.)
Their prime interest was the acquisition of furs
v/hich would be greatly hampered by the presence of miners.
V.hat the outside world gained in the w'ay of onlightenient from
the Stuarts was also negligible.
Too frequently credit is
given to them for having' started the stampede to uion tana.
They
had written to their brother Thomas in Colorado to come and
join tfem.
Thomas showed their lotters to sore friends, '1-.0
were interested in the contents.
In Nathaniel .citt Langford,
Vigilante Days and L'ay s , (2 vols., Nev.’ fork, 1395), I, 235.
Deveral of those v/ho saw the letters vent to almon .iver,
even thou, h Granville btuart did claim that "in
spring of
1862 many of the informed ones started out to find Gold Creek,
but became
lost and went to old fort Leifai on Salmon River;"
in ftuart,
I'orty Y e a r s , o p . c i t .. I, 212. Ihoae miners were
originally bound for the Salmon aviver m i n e s , not Gold Greek*
Many of the other miners from the Pike's Pealc region also a t 
tempted to
go to the Salmon River mines over the nor ch Nez
P e r c e s ' trail which went up the vitterroot River .nd then up
Lolo Creek and crossed the Continental Divide into Idalio.
These latter miners changed their course to .old Greek bec^i^use
of the bad roads and t}ve discouraging reports about the mines
(c o n t .)
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IJarly prospecting on .old Creek resulted from the mining
activities In California, v;nile the first gold Clscovery in
Beaverhead Count/ was a direct consequence of finding nay
dirt in Idaho.
Within a few months nev;s of the Idaiio placers reached
Denver and caused a perfect fever of excitement among the m i n 
ers there.

Possibilities of quick fortunes in Colorado were

declining and the new diggings quickly enticed hardy spirits.
Samuel McLean, Washington Stapleton, Dr. Click, Dr. E. D.
Leavitt, m d

others left in the spring of 1362 over the Over

land Trail, thence northward to iort h a l l , find headed for the
Salmon River mines at Florence.

A few days later another train

under the leadership of Captain Jack Russell also set out from
Denver bound for the northern mines.
fork of j;oar River, they proceeded to

After leaving imlth*s
hiake River near Fort

Hall, a n old post of the Northwest Fur Company.

En route,

R u s s e l l ’s outfit met M l chaud Le C l a i r , a Trench fur-trader and
mountaineer who was well acquainted \/ith the Salmon River coun
try.

He advised Russell against _oing to that region because

the journey could not be completed in safety.

The season was

too far advanced and the streams \;ere higher than usual.
(4 cont • ) in Id alio.
It was further reported that here Valle's
party, \diile on its v;ay to the Salmon mines, had horses stolen
from it by the Snake Indians.
In henry ilorley. Diary from
1862-1365, pp. 57-38.
The typed copy of this diary is in the
Montana Historical Library at H e l e n a , . ontana.
Also see W. V.
De Lacy map for the Indian trails ; in John Fullan, Finers and
Travelers G u i d e , (New York, 1865).
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Le Clair further told Russell as a secret that there
at Deer Lodge and on tt.e teaverhead.

:s gold

At 7 ort rail the ac

fell In with M c L e a n ’s train, vdiicii had left hen ;er snortl^
fore by the other route.

be

The united companies ferried tne

inahe River near 7 ort Hall and proceeded on throu;h the dreary
5
desert
of rough volcanic rock and momitalns In the direction
of Salron River,

In addition to these difficulties,

were also attacked by the lannack Indians,

the trains

The ’./hole party.

Including many tonderfeet, arrived at fort Lemhi, an old iiormon
fort on the Salmon River,

There tlioy found tne-is elves sur

rounded by the mountains and It was Impossible for them to go
down the stream.

Other miners who also had the i lit the

oute

to be a short one were similarly disappointed.^
A large number, more than a thousand In all, were then
camped In the desolate basin wlilch was about one hundred twentyfive miles from their destination.

Lèverai tried by i.;provised

methods to pack over a difficult Indl.an trail

because It '.'as

Impossible to take wagons over the remainder of the route.

As

no one wanted to spend the winter In the valley, a meeting was
called at which Russell repeated what he Clair had told him,
lie also recommended that they go to A eaverhead and Leer Lod_e,
... few of the emigrants mentioned having seen some letters
5 evidently this refers to the lava beds ne.-r Big Butte
west of Blackfoot, Idaho.
Their route then probably went
northwest and along Ilg Lost River and thence
to LI ion River.
This was
the coimaon route of the early trappers who had Salmon
River as their destination.
6
L a n g f o r d , o p . c l t ., I, 2S4-236.
7South l es Perce Trail,
ee \V, R . he nr.cy map; cm. clt

.2
written ty the Stuarts at Gold Greek to their brother Thongs
in Color ;ro.

Some of the unx’or timates rcmarkec

]nation ’./as too indefinite.

that the Inf o r -

however, the Colorado men, most of

;/]'Om were experienced miners, determined at once to make their
M.iy to Deer T,oC ^8 and t eaverhead and rich the ci-once of -miting
new discoveries if the information given by the Stuarts ana
Le Clair did mot prove true

8
Another Colorado party
arrived at Sal

:a diver about

the aonle time as ti-C 1ussell
and lieLean trains,
r

lih.: com-

p \n\' is non. iraov/n as that of
(Juipe) ilor timer II. Lott, \:ho
v/ith eleven companions start
ed for the Salmon mines in the
spring of 1862.^

They found

the perplexed miners end had
to share their experience.
Ho’./ever, Lott and severe 1 of
M o r t im e r H .

L o tt

his party decided to go out

no

The second .old disio
covery in the state of T.on t a n a , and the first
in Be-c verlieac.
PLATE VI

County, was made

prosocct.

tlie :.ie:ibers of tlris party about July 10,

8 L:ngf ord, op^. cit . , I, Lid-226.
9 Prof ressive r.en of the State of L.ont a n a ,
V.. 3o\. ore
;nd Co.,
u .’liso'rs, ioicaro, n . d . ) , 720.
10 In conjunction v/i th the find m.nde by L o t t ’s psrt^’’ came
the story of Jack Slack or Joseph slack, \/ho ./as supposed to
(c ont.)
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1 8 6 2 . It Is advisable to let Lott tell the story in his
own manner ;
• • • we v/ent down the Salmon River and up the North
I'ork, cettin^^ indications of quartz, and sor'o s;.all pros
pects.
We rOt the idea that the east side of the m ou n 
tains would be the best place, so six of us packed o u r 
selves with ;rub, picks, pans, and shovels, and walked up
a very steep Indian trail and on to the eastern slope.
About a mile from the main ran{%e we found a small stream,
a tributary of the Dip* Hole Ri/er, v.ltl. a fev; %)ayin^
c l a i m s , a b o u t six feet to bedrock at discovery, and
(jLO cont.) have foiind the first gold in !eaverhead County.
"Almost simultaneous with V;.aite*s discovery. Slack and party
found mines on the head of ..iy Hole River ;" in Granville Stucrt,
"A Memoir of the Life of James Stuart," in Contributions to
the Historical Society of M o n t a n a . (Helena, Montana, 1S76TT I*
44; also in Thomas J. Dimsdale, The Vif^ilantes of M o n t a n a .
(Helena, Montana, 1915), 198.
Another source states that
"Joseph K, Slack, who had been seeking his fortune in California
and Idaho since 1058, discovered placers on the head of the Tig
Hole River that yielded fifty-seven dollars a day to the man.
Slack later raised stock near Helena."
In H. II. Bancroft,
History of W a s h i n g t o n . Idaho and M o n t a n a . (San Francisco, 1390),
X>CXI, 62^7 The foregoing is the only evidence that could be
found in regard to S l a c k ’s find.
The location is not definite,
therefore, it is possible that it might have been made on any
one of the numerous streams flowing into the Big Hole River
from the watershed to the west.
Several of the creeks have
since been proven to carry "colors."
There was a J. Slack who
recorded a claim. May 2, 1863, in Vdnite's district at 1 annack;
in Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s , \Vhite *s District Record
ings . 118.
An old, mutilated blue paper notebook filed in the
R e c order’s office, April 8, 1865, by L. A. Gridley, recorder.
This notebook is the oldest mining record in Beaverhead County,
and it is now in the County Clerk and R e c o r d e r ’s vault at
Dillon, M o n t a n a .
11 Dimsdale, ug.» c i t . , 199, 218.
12 ’
A. u', T e l a c y ’s m ap shov/s the appro^iiiaate location of
these diggings.
Granville Stuart in Mont ana vis It I s , o p . c i t .,
6 , says : "One small party of men discovered some gulch claims
at the head of Big Hole that paid tolerable well during the
summer of 1362."
"They were discovered by a party from Salmon
River in the summer of ’62, and worked about fifty men.
vibout
$10 to ^16 diggings.
To reach these mines from Fort Denton,
follow the Mullan Road to Deer Lod^e, then up Deer Lodge River
through an almost level pass in the mountains, on the waters
(cont. )
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called it Pioneer,
supposing. It to be the first die c ov
ery of (_old, in paying quantities, fo^jjid in the country.
Leaving one of our party to dig a drain ditch., the rest
of ua v/ent to Lemhi for our wagons.
from Loi.lii there was
a very largo Indian trail
crossing the main range of
mountains east to Horse Prairie.
Knowing that the Indians
took the lowest passes, I thought we had better follow
their trail.
The boys had an idea it would be too rough.
I told them "where there was a will there v;as a \/ay," so
we started.
e put both hind v/heels on one side of the
wagon, and in that way kept from upsetting.
At last we
(fot to the Horse Prairie side.
fe passed within three
miles of v/here John White and party found rich diggings on
Grasshopper Creek, July 28th.
Grossing over a low range
from Grasshopper to Big hole, we found the remains of an
old wagon, showing that we were not the first people to
take wagons into that section.
Ue reached our claims, as
near as I can recollect, about noon July 12, 1862.
I brought a whip saw with me and that afternoon ...r.
Dunk le bur g æ~id myself erected a sawmill and put a log on
the carriage ready for work the next m o r n i n g , Dave worked
in the p i t . By hard v/ork and long hours we sawed 200 feet
per day.
After we sawed what we needed we sold some for
(30 per hundred feet, making f 60 per day.
On July 16th we were sluicing for gold.
A hr. Killer
and family and Joseph Smith, who came from Colorado with
our party, went back to Fort Lemhi and tool: the old road
to Deer Lodge and over the Mullan road to Ilissoula and
settled there.
Smith v/ent up the Bitterroot.
Of the
rest of our party that mined at Pioneer Gulch, chere were
Charles and Hiram Lood, ° James McCabe, George r.cCormick,
(12 cont. } of -visdom River.
All of these mines can be reached
with v/agons. " In Francis K. Thompson, Hew Gold /iegions of the
North-V.'est. (ft. Louis, 1863), 7.
13 Pioneer Creek heads near Big Hole Pass, probably over
which Lott and his party came; on G. V. rider Map, op_. c i t .
This same creek is nov/ called Nugget Creek; on Map of Beaverhead
National Forest, o o . c i t .
14 Trail tcucen by Lewis and Clark.
15 Mike Iteele said, "Hoods discovered
old at Pioneer
in 1862 before Bannack was found ;" in I^lva J. Noyes, The Story
of Ajax, Life in the fig Hole B a s i n . (Helena, T onta n a , 1914),

TT7.
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Fred Miller end L&ve I>j_nlclebur"•
H. Conley,^® Jcjnes
Kennedy, and myself were partners in the discovery claim.
Vihen sluicin; we took out from ,,25 to %)75 per day.
V/e
had to strip the ground and could not sluice every day.
V;e worked the claim out, takin_ out several hundred dollars,
17
The latter part of August a kitterroot ranchman
pocked
over some potatoes and sold to us for thirty cents a pound.^
He seemed to think we were the only rolners in tlie country.
Unfortunately, L o t t ’s party did not find the richest
ground.

Within a short time others eerie and located claims

near them.

At no time were there riany miners in Pioneer Basin.

Henry T.orley, a miner from Gold Creek who left a valuable diary,
visited these mines on August 23, 1862.

They were on a small

branch of Wisdom River heading up in the main chain of the
Rocky hountains in a wild place where the whole surroundings
were covered with fallen timber.

There he found some thirty

miners at work, mostly from Colorado territory.

ihey Aore m a k 

ing from four to eight dollars per man each day from the gulch
19
which yielded about fifty cents per lineal foot.
host of
the mining was done during; the summer in which the mines were
discovered.

News of the proven "big strike" on Grasshopper

Creek caused the majority of the Pioneer miners to depart for
16 "Hearing of the discovery of gold at Bannack, they
quit work and went to that place and there Hiram Conley and
f.i. H. Lott purchased a claim on Jiniuy's bar, which they :.iined
for tiiree months and took out about .^j20,000;" in Joaquin
Miller, History of the State of Montana, (2 vols., Chicago,
1894), I, 519.
17 "Moody arrived from hell Cate with a load of vege
tables and thirteen chickens.
He reported tliat there had
been a good placer gold prospect found in Big Hole valley m d
as much as two dollars and a half to a pan of ravel;" in
Stuart, Forty Y e a r s , o p . c i t ., I, 217.
18 Dimsdale, op » c l t ., 213-219.
19 Morley, op. c i t ., 44.

that place.

They were in hopes of makinp fortunes l/.steaci of

the racager vfagec tliat they had been obtaining.

A few miners,

still satisfied -with their lov/ pay, preferred to vinter at the
mines.

1 redriok

>urr, Jcmes Coulan, Louis D,

:rvin, and

James M. minesinger, formerly of dole Creek, were among those
21
who remained.
i'eaverhead County's first gold discovery v a s
deserted sometime in 18G3 for the more promising diggings at
Bannack.
while the miners at Pioneer
others,

22

(1362) v/ere busily engaged,

not knowing of Lott's discovery, penetrated Leaver-

head County in quest of gold,

A number of men from Gold Creek,

including II. M. Mandeville, representative for Morley's miner
23
friends, were sent, July 21, 1362, to Crow Creek
and Pe:ver24
head.
The prospectors returned to Gold Creek, August 9,
with good specimens of ^ old and flattering reports about their
find.

They had secured claims, organized a district, and for

mulated rules for its government, the customary procedure in
25
any new mining district.
Nothing, however, came of this
venture.
20 Bancroft, o^.* c i t . , hXXI, 624.
21 I b i d . . 622.
22 Fredrick burr
nd party, who had been on a prospecting
tour to the Big hole Valley, returned to Gold Creel:, ^.ugust 50,
1862; in Stuart, Forty f e a r s , o p . c i t . , I, 2_.l,
23 irom the meager evidence it is imposcible to estcblieh
the location of Crow Creek.
24 for l e y , o^.. c i t . , 33,
25 Ibid. , 38,
Morley does not mention tlie names of the
members of tiie prospecting party v.fiich went to .eaverhe d.
If
he h.'_;d, it might have added some new light.
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Nearly two decades elapsed before Pioneer airain a t 
tracted attention.

Dur

In;

the summer of 1885 »,old was found

on Trail Creek, four or five miles north of l^ott’s old digf ings or about tlxree miles from the Big Hole battle ground.
The Trail Creek locality was called Hughes * basin af tier the
discoverer, Barney Hughes,

Hughes and his partner, George

Orr, were once at Alder Gulch*

26

Hews of the new placers

caused some emboîtement and a minor stampede.
these diggings were greatly amplified;

Reports about

"One day last v.eek,

Barney Hughes and George Orr took out, with a handrocker,
$120 In a single day.

On another claim Billy bdwards cleaned

up, after a w e e k ’s run, f400.

. . .

The excitement over these

diggings at Butte is said to ru n high.

In that city a com

pany composed of Wash. Stapleton, Chas. S. barren,

S. A. Estes,

Lee Mantle, and Geo. W.

Irwin has been organized for the ob27
ject of opening claims in the new placer field,"
One hundred
23
twenty-three placer claims were recorded for the area in ISSo.
OQ
The new field became known as the Rescue Hining District.
The Salt Lake and Big Hole Mining and Placer Company organized
and completed a seven-mile ditch during the summer of 1836
with which to operate placers near the Big Hole battle ground.
The cost of the ditch was $1,400 per m i l e , 0 \ / i n p

zo the

26 The Dillon T r i o u n e . October 17, 1305, v, 5,
A
weekly newspaper published at Dillon, I,«onta n a . The first is
sue was published February 19, 1381.
27 Ibid., December 5, 1305, V, 5,
28 I b i d , . January 16, 1386, VI, 5.
29 fb id.. October 31, 1885, V, 5.
30 I b i d . . October 15, 1886, VI, 1,
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activities of this company, the area acquired the naiie,
"Mormon higg;inq8. "

lîotliinq can be deterialaec as to the oraount

of (Toid taken out by the company-

Eventually, 3. n, Stevenson,

Frank Brown, and A. J. lioyes incorporated the huby .uLter
pany and secured the cmnal for Irrigation purposes,

'ST

Janes

P. Preston of Deer Lodge had fourteen men working his diggings
o2
during the summer of 1394.*

Nearly twenty-five persons were

raining in the vicinity.
W, L. '*'anderllch*s story adds some interesting bits of
information about the l-ig Hole placers.

’.anderlich, no-' of

Butte, did considerable placer mining in the vicinity.
A man by the name of W. P. Nelson^"^ claimed the vdaole
country on Coi; Creel:. ib.nts luid Gastlo, two prospectors,
determined to locate in the forbidden section and in the
quarrel v.hlch ensued, the h o t -headed ’’owede" was killed.
This was about 1898.
However, Mr. hander11c h 's brother
thought Nelcon to be a generous Individual us ;clson
loaned him a level.
Charley Toole, Will Vhuiderllch, m d
L. c . Wunderlich located placers in 1333 cmd laLer some
quartz claims.
Morgan Jones, not to be depended upon for the truth,
caiac shortly after the murder of lieIson and located a .uu'iber of claims.
Jones claimed all the water v'iglits ?md
tiod up everythin<_ which caused other miners to shun :^hc
district.
Several claims belonging to Jones were jumped
by .^.ob hoore and V. 1. urace.
by leasing from Jones, the
'Wandorllchs took out shout 31»800 In dust during one
season.
The O ’Rourkes and hennessys s.cqulred so le placer
ground in the district.
31 hoyes, o p . c i t ., 105.
32 The Dillon tsiamlncr, hay 15, 1895, IV, 5.
weekly
newspaper published at Dillon, Tdont.ma.
The first issue was
published September 16, 1591.
33 Ibid. . July 18, 1894, III, 3.
34 V.. f. Nelson located the Trail Creek Placer claim,
July 5, 1887; in -abstract D o . 3 9 2 . at the h ont ana bout hern
Abstract Office, Dillon, Montana.

4 :'

Brundy, o.i<': of ti*e old tine ^ i-oGpecboi’o in ';:.c local
ity, while lie was nidin^ alonr on noroelac'':, cto_^,ped
picked up some dirt iron viilon he washed out "oli valued
at fifty cent c . ii o old pi^ospectors went to ''ruoetalio
dulch i.^xd worked out oriou.^n gold dor food and that Is
how it pot its name.
Decause of the mininr activities, c-rips soranr up and
after the _round had been u o r h e d , tho fhinamen too’: o-^er.
The v/hlte population was of a shifting noturo as they
would i;ork the clai us d u r inp the sumier and tJien l^ia /e.
The ’Vanderliohs had a reservoir v:>ilch cooh t '"enty-f our
hours to fill for a half-hour*s run on their placers.
Lurinp, this short time, such operations netted them about
(.40,
fevoral outfits tested the ground for dredring pur
poses,
however, the gold was found close to bedroch and
not well distributed; consequently, dredging was con
sidered impracticable.
R. D. bartlett, a prospector in the reglo.i, acquired
N e l s o n ’s holdings uîid filed on other claims in the vicinity.
He brought suit against Robert J. ho o r e , V. b . fr,.ce, and
others of Dillon i'or encroaching
minated in damages amounting to

ipon Ills property,

Ti.is

cul

'b ,000 for the _old taken out,

Moore and »l-race in an equltv cult against Jolin C ’dourke m d
—
36
-lartlett settled by stipulation.
Interest was further aroused in tlie district \'hen L, f.
Pratt,

J, J, Harrington, P. A. Leamy,

John O ’Rourke, b. J.

liennessy, Mary 5. O ’Rourke, h, Ilennessy, and J. h . f r r tt,
several of

om were from fut te, formed a company.

fi^ey filer

upon a num er of IGO-acre placer claims and bought tho holding
35 /uri interview with
L, '.'.anderlich, 1C2 "est Granite
rt r eet, But te, IIontana.
36 The Billon b n a m i n o r , October 24, 1900, X, 3,

of other înCivicualc. In the ôlctrlct •

'Z'j M I C

C-

I .a-lon^

0 *Ro-urI:e hi cl title to tvcive pli.ccr clilms "hi ch i-hc
over to the M jnte n r - I c rho ..rei^li\~ Cor pan;; .

lire :a h erE

Ô
of

thh'j company had little capita 1 vdth vCdch to caio\, on th-v;orl: anc thCj

aeon beccoic involved for the sr.r.r of ';‘20,000
37
for their interests in the property,
hhen tie price of
gold was fixed at f 35 irn D'once, ohninp c.as r e c m o d in the

district.

A drayline out lit

on the rip Hole placers.

/as put

into operation in It' _C

The v/riter- vas lu'-able to i.scert^.in

the noL'oes of the parties cm;

ti.e eirtent of their activities.

37 Abstract No. 2 9 2 , o p . c l t .

CHAPTER
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BAIHIAGK— M O N T A N A ’S FIRST MAJOR DITOIi.u:C
Prospecting (as it is called) for ^old placers and
quartz veins has :rovm into a profession.
Ho r.ian can
enrage in it successfully unless he understands it.
There are certain indications in the face of the coun
try, the character of the rocks, the presentation of
strata, the form of the gulch, the gravel of the streeuis
or in the bars, the cement of the formation below it, or
the shape of the mountains, v/hich are known to experi
enced prospectors, that determine generally the presence
of precious metals.
Guided by these unmistakable signs,
the veteran gold searcher is sustained in his solitary
explorations by the consciousness of possessing knowledge
Vihich must sooner or later lead to success.
Impressed
with the idea that as many rich gulches and productive
veins have been found, so others remain to oe discover
ed, --and that as those already developed have made their
owners rich, so some fortunate discovery may do the same
for him, he mounts his pony, and \/ith pick and shovel,
and pan, a magnifying glass, a few pounds of bacon, flour
and coffee, his trusty rifle and revolver at hand, and
his roll of blankets and not infrequently a quart flask
of whiskey, he plunges into the unexplored recesses of
the mountains, and for weeks and months is lost to all
the world of humanity besides himself.
Alone, but en 
couraged by that hope which outlives every disappoint
ment, he wanders hundreds of miles into the u n v^isited
v/ilderness, tne hero of countless adventures and the
explorer of the w o r l d ’s great solitudes. . . . Frequent
as his discoveries often are, and promising as many of
them proved to be, the one he is in search of lies still
farther onward.^
The gold discovery made by John Healy and George irigsbg
2
in 1861
on the Salmon River, near Florence, led to the finding
of the first gold in any appreciable quantity in Montm a .
1 Langford, o p . cit. , I, 96-97.
2 M. A. Leeson. History of M o n t a n a , (Chicago, 1335),
216; also in R’. A. Clark% ''Centennial nddress on the Origin,
Growth and Resources of Montana," in Contributions to the
Historical Fociety of Montana, (H e l e n a , Montana, 1396), II,
W - 4 È . ------------ -------------
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Several Colorado parties, previously mentioned, found It im
possible to continue their intended route from F ort Lemhi to
those digijings.

Lott and his men returned to fort Lemiil from

the eastern side of the Continental Divide for tiieir equip
ment and wagons*

They followed the Indian trail through Leimii

Pass en route to their prospect in the Big Hole,

Other pros

pectors, including John Vvhite, shortly left Salmon Valley and
proceeded through the pass and dovm Trail to iiorse Prairie
Creek*

3

There they decided to attempt a cut-off to the north

east in an effort to strike the old trail from Salt Lake to
the Bitterroot and the Deer Lodge valleys.
gold seekers, while crossing Vv'illard Creek
hopper)^ below the canyon,

These energetic
(later named Grass

stopped to pan the gravel and found

colors.

Thus Montana's first major placer diggings were disc
6
covered by John Shite and his party
on July 28, 1862*
Some
3 '*ït was no secret that M, il. Lott and party had d is
covered pay dirt and John B h i t e , the man who found Vvhite's
Bar on Grasshopper Greek, was hunting Lott when he on July
28, 1862, panned gold. . . . That John Ahite discovered the
gold on Grasshopper, there is no doubt, but the first isn to
pan out one dollar was Charlie Reville, No, 33 above the
discovery;” in Dimsdale, o p , c i t , . 199-201*
4 Not Imowing tliat the creek had already been named by
Lewis and Clark, the discoverers proceeded to call it 'Grass
hopper Creek from the abundance of those insects found along
its banks and it is also the name which it bears today; in
Leeson, 0 2 _, c i t ,, 480,
5 There appears to be some doubt as to whom the oühor
members of the party were,
John MeGavin was one of the other
members; in Bancroft, o p , c i t , , }bJil, 621,
Another publica
tion says:
”John McGarvinT" in Helen Fitzgerald Sanders, A
History of M o n t a n a , (3 vols,, Chicago, 1913), II, 960,
"Two
men, John White and Willirui Lads, the latter said to be the
son of Captain James Eads, the celebrated engineer of (cont,)

5 5

of the men remained to test the srounc. v;hile the others con
tinued to Deer Loujj;e.

The Golc. Creek mines proved unpro fir

ing ; therefore, they returned to Vdilte’s prospectings party on
7
Grasshopper Creek.
The members of the LîcLean and Russell v;a^on trains found
V/hlte ahd his fellow prospectors on Grasshopper Creek.

licLean

cont. ) S t . Üouis, were the discoverers;*' in .heeler, o p .
c i t . . II, 20.
Charles S. V.arren in a speech, delivered 1376,
**The Territory of Montana," in Contributions to the historical
Society of M o n t a n a , o p . c i t >, iT^ 61-75, gives the following:
*^The first paying mines discovered in Montana were on V illarc 's
Greek, generally known as Grasshopper Creek, by Jno. ".hite and
Wm. Eads, in 1862. . . . khite and Eads getting out of provi
sions, came to the m o u t h of the Little Tlackfoot River, in
Deer Lodge Valley, where C a p t . Nick V/all kept a store, and In
formed him, V/alter 3. Dance, Underwood, king, Hauser, end others
of their old friends of their success and when dhite und .Tads
returned to their discovery. Dance, Hauser and party, returned
v;lth them, and were the first ones in.
Soon after, T m u e l
McLean, Stapleton, and others, from Colorado, en route to the
Florence mines, came in.
Underwood, Lansing, D a n c e , and others
went above V/hite and .Lads, and camped where Bannack City now
stands, and prospected and made the discovery claimed by Me Lean
and friends."
"The me n who discovered Grasshopper were Colonel
McLean, . . . Vashington Stapleton, L’illiam Gibson, a man nswiod
Root and another called David, and another ..hose name was Dance;'
from the Joseph N. Ireland story in Sanders, ov, c i t ., II, 916.
This chain of evidence, at first sight, tends to confuse the
reader.
However, it contains several points of trut_i.
John
Vvhite was definitely one of the discoverers as in Vf _ite *s D is
trict Recordings « o p . c i t .. 1 (See Plate VII, p. 54}, he
recorded the ’*fir st discovery on r as shopper Creek."
The main
question iu who were the other members of the party?
Hancroft
is the first to give credit to John MeGavin,
In the scne d oc
ument in which is found White's recording, there is noohing
recorded by HcGavln, and furthermore, there are no recordings
for claims 1-20, Inclusive, above or below V.hioe's discovery.
If these had been recorded, the claimants for claims one, t\;o,
three, and possibly f o u r , above or below discovery, would have
given an Inkling to the n a les of the balance of ’Mxite's party.
Tlie matter of Jolin McGavin will have to rost on Dancroft.
About William P. Eads tliere is more conclusive evidence.
"William P. b-dids" v.'as witness to the first deed in (cont.)
(5
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and Russell had also left Salnon Flrer by the Indian trail
tijTourh Lemhi P a s s .

The men of the tv.o trains placed little

confidence In the vclue of V.'hlte 's prospects.

they departed

for bold Creek because there they hoped to find riore favorable
prospects and, too, tiielr provisions were nearly e:Jiausted,
They slso found the Gold Creek placers unsatisfactory
traced their route to Grasshopper Creek.

nd r e 

IIo provisions had

T5 cont.) southern Montana, when H. C. Lynch sold claim ho. 44
to John bhlte, August 30, 1862, on a he very day tioat it v/as
recorded.
William P. hdds. In turn sold claim No. 45 to White
on the same day, and Lynch was the witness; In White *s L istrlct
Recordings, o p . c l t . , 5.
Even though the name is cpelled d if
ferently In the old record, Edds and ^.ads are one end the ssrie
person.
A perusal of the old records sho'ved what miserable
spellers and writers the miners were.
John White acted as
recorder In the same record and his handwriting v/as not the
best.
As to the Joseph N. Ireland story In Sanders about the
discoverers, Washington Stapleton was the discoverer of the
rich bar near Bannack which bears his name.
Walter Lance cane
to Bannack from Gold Creek and Samuel lieLean piloted a train
to the discovery from Fort Lemhi.
There is no evidence to
prove that the others named by Ireland were part of Vdiite*s
party.
Probably the Information v/as confused In the mind of
Mr- Ireland for at the time of his arrival, August 29, tiicue
were several people on Grasshopper Creek.
6 July 23, 1862, appears to be the most logical date ;
In Wheeler and Williams, o^» c l t .; also In Leeson, o p . c lt..
466; also V.. A. Clark 's story In I b i d . , 211 ; also in Clyde
McLemore, editor, "Bannack and Gallatin City In 1862-1363,"
In historical R e p r i n t s , Sources of Northwest h i s t o r y , Mo. 24,
(Missoula, L'ont a n a , n. d . ), f o o t n o t e , 5.
Other sources give
various dates.
Discovered about the first of August, 1362;
in iancroft, o p . c i t . , /vhXI, 621.
V'. A. Clark contradicts -/is
other date of discovery when he rives august 16, 1862, ac the
date; In Clark, o p . c l t . . II, 47.
Glenn Ciulett In Pay D i r t ,
(New York, 1936), must have accepted the latter evidence of
W. A. Clark.
Morley started in conpany with xxult, Lai.slng,
and Hav/ley to examine so ,ie mines near the horse Prairie In the
Beaverhead country, August 18, 1862, therefore, tie d 'te
August 16 Is Incorrect; in M o r l e y , co. c i t . , 41.
M2 y tlien i'id
White not record his claim until Au^^ust 30, 1G62, and also
what was the reason for clairis l-iO, inclusive, above and i ; c low l«hlte*s discovery, not being recorded?
The rich (cont.)
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arrived in the country;

conse ruently most or tnen decided to

attempt the f our -hundr e d -mi 1 e return to 'Salt Lahe.

After they

had started on tl'is journey, Russell took his horse, followed
and persuaded tliem to return.

fhe men set to v;ork oven tnouyh

their food was rapidly dlninisiring.

The appearance of a large

wagon train belonging to Mr. boodmansee saved the ds.y.

Upon

(6 cont.) bars were not discovered until about that tine, and
furtJrermore, the first nucleus of prospectors, which included
Ahit e , had not sufficiently proven the diggings to warrant the
organization of a mining d i s t r i c t . iiorley in his diary, o p .
c i t ., p. 42, stated that the "prospects were poor;" :n.d "the
more important bars above the canyon, where fannack sprang up,
were found two or three weeks later ;" in l.IcLemore, o^.. c i t . ,
footnote, 5.
Ahite was evidently asked to record his claim as
it was the "discovery."
After he had recorded the discovery
claim, he immediately purchased two other claims (from Lynch
and Eads), located up the creek, and this would Indicate v;hat
he t]iought about the value of his initial claim.
7 Dimsdale, o p . cit. , 20.
Because of the conflicting,
evidence in the other stories, they are given below.
"Among
those detained in Beaverhead Valley because wagons could not
go through from Lemhi to Salmon River was a party of which
John Ahlte and John lù.cbavin were members.
fhis company, about
the first of August, 1362, discovered placers on Willard or
grasshopper Greek, v/here annack City v/as built in consequence,
which yielded five to fifteen dollars a day to the hand,
Ahite,
who is usually accredited with the discovery, having done so
much for his fame, has left us no other knowledge of himself
or his antecedents, save that ho was murdered in December 1363;"
in Bancroft, o p . clt., XXXI, 621.
In connection with his .rurder the following is given:
"There shall ce, /uid is hereby,
appropriated out of the Territorial treasury the sum of t.entyfive hundred dollars to be paid to Henry f i.omp son for :loney
expended and time employed in the pursuit of b . Telly, the
murderer of R. R. Dorsett and John White, on Toulder Creel; in
Jefferson County, approved August 11, 1865; " in Acts end Luv/s
of the Tirst Legislative A s s e m b l y , o o . c i t . , 560.
Lore et t \;as
one of the original discoverers of gold on horse Prairie Creek.
The other stories continue as follows:
"While lost on their
way to bold Creek in Doer Lodge Valley, a party of Colorado
miners, discovered the first rich placer diggings in Vontana ;"
in the Ldv;ard B. Nealley, "a Year in Lion tana, " in the At 1 ■nt i c
I.ionthly. A u g u s t , 1866, XVIII, 238.
"A party of (cont.l
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the opening of spring, Russell returned to Colorado, v/here ne
exhibited specimens of gold taken from the
gings" to hi a friends.

"Grasshopper dig

ihe excitement it occasioned v.as in

tense and great numbers of "hopefuls" soon left for the new
icioorado.®
Hews about the gold at Grasshopper Creek sprec.d rapidly
and parties of prospective miners were attracted from all di
rections, including even those who iiad other points of destin
ation in mind.

One of these groups,

consisting of twelve men,

represented the American Mining and hineral Company wnich had
been formed by a number of St. Louis men.

This body of gold

seekers had ample supplies for a y e a r ’s prospecting and was
accorapi.nied by f . M, fli-ompson, cliO secretary and treasurer of
(7 cont. ) Coloradoans, among them Dr. Leavitt, of v^lendale,
had attempted the route to the i lor ence mines b y way of Lemixi
valley, and were forced to abandon it by reason of precipitous
mountains, and were by favorable reports led to Deer Lodge
valley as a desirable v/intering place.
This point they reached
in July, 1862.
Vvliile there t\/o horsemen coivie in from LeirJii and
reported the existence of favorable indications of gold on
Grasshopper Creek, near v/here fannack now stands.
They were
provided with supplies and urged to return and prospect the
gulch and report.
This they proceeded to do, and returning
with the nev/3 met the impatient party moving on toward the
place.
Augmented by other parties joining them, uhey proceeded
to the discovery which had been made by John V.hite on the 28th
day of July, 1862 and in honor of the discoverer named it
V.hite’s Bar.
Soon afterwards other bars were found v/hich were
exceedingly rich.
The gulch itself v/as then opened and mining
began in earnest.
In the autumn a train v/as dispatched to
Salt Lake City for provisions and the town of Bannack was laid
out;" V.. A. C l a r k ’s story in Leeson, o p . c i t . . 211,
8 Langford, o^. c i t . , I, 226-228.
I b i d . , "In the fall
of 1862 there stood, at the confluence of Rattlesnake Creek
and Beaverhead River, a sign-post with a rough hev/n board
nailed across the top, wi t h the follov/ing intelligence daubed
with wagon tar thereon : ’fu Cass Hop Per digins, 50 i.iyle,
kepe the Trale nex the b l u f f e , ’ and on the other eide of (cont.)

the r t . Louis company.

They left St.

_,ouls in the spriny of

1862 v;ith seventy-five other fortune hunters :nc went up Lhe
Missouri hiver to i^ort Benton on the bout

" hiille, " ,.'hich oe-

lonyed to La Ferye, Karkness anc Cor.-'pany.^

Although they v/ere

bound for the Idaho mines, T h o m p s o n ’s party stopped for a short
time at Gold Creek and tlien traveled the one hundred tv.entyflve miles to the Grasshopper diyglnrs.^®
pectors , also headed for the Idaho nines,
Fort Benton.

arrived by boat at

Many of them stopped at Gold Creek, the I'irst

reachliu" there June 29.
and W. B, D a n c e , b o t h
Creek.

humorous other pros

/\ition^ these were Samuel

homas Hauser

of whom eventually went to Grasshopper

Other steamers tied up at Fort Denton on or c^bout June

25, 1ÔG2, loaded v;lth provisions, mining tools,

supplies,

end

(8 cont • ) the’ board v;as the following i
Tu jonnl ^rants one
hundred & twenty myle. ’"
9 The firm of La B a r ^ e , Karkness h Co. was fori.ied in
St. Louis in the spring of 1362, for the purpose of trading
on the upper Missouri diver.
The members of the firm ; ere
Eugene Jaccard, James Ld rlcrieas, Captains Joseph and. Jolui
La Barge, and hi 111 am Gal pin.
.dacli partner put in 1 10,000
and two steamboats were purchased, the "Dhreveport" and the
"hmilie."
On May 14, 1862, the Lhiilie left ft. Louis.
Sev
eral passengers were bound for the gold mines in Vvashington
territory.
Karkness tried his hand at raining at Gold Creek.
On August 3 a train of nine wagons from Illinois orrlved at
Gold Creek.
Harknese went back to St. Louis on August 8,
1362.
In "Diary of J.;.nes Karkness, of the Firm of Lo. '"arag.e,
Harkness and Company," In Contributions to the Historical
Society of M o n t a n a . (Helena, Montana, 1896), II, S43-SG1.
10 F •" . Thompson, "Reminiscences of Four-Score Years,"
In Massachusetts M a g a z i n e , (Salem, Mass., 1S12), supplement
to Vol. V7 Ï3Ü\
A clipping in the Montana historical Library
at Helena, Montana.
Also in F. If. Thompson, "fioneer Axperiences In the Great Korthwest," in Gazette sn.d C o u r i e r , a
newspaper published at Greenfield, Mass., March 13, IGll.
A
clipping In the Montana Historical Library at Helena, x-^orhz.ha.
11 Grepivllle Stuart, "A Memoir of tho Life of Jar.iee
Stuart," In Contributions to the Historical Society of M o n t a n a ,
(Helena, I ontana, 1876), I, =3.

.39

passGn^erc v/ho

d. never l^oarù of 9olcT Creek*

12

Hecav.se they

C.ld not 1 1 ':e the news fro.'.: Sal;ion, they, too, tarried at
old
IS
Creek and then scattered to prospect,
I.iost of tiien •. ere
soon lured to .-eaverhead,
hnl'rants poured Into so uthv/estern fontana Cro:;: Fort
renton by the v;ay of the —ullan Ro.ad, from Salt
the v.est,^^

jl'
v.
'o

Li;.ke, and from

expeditions that were bound for tlie Idaho nines

.':.nd V .alia ’.Valla, respectively, were lis.lted in their courses by
the latest discovery on

rasshopper Creek,

In ..u_ust 1362 the

James Reed train arrived from Minnesota and willin.yl;,- trained
Into ' eaverhead Valley when it was learned tlvat fortunes a'/alt15
ed them on Grasshopper Crook,
So iie weeks latFr tho fortsicrn
Overland Expedition, which liad left ft. P..ul on. Jinac Id, 13C2,
arrived at Gold Creek.

This expedition was q u a s l - y o v e m lOntal

In character and the laryest sinrle party that went to the
northern mines in 1362,

Five t-ioasand collars were appropriâted

by the government for this outfit w h i c h was under the command
of '^aotaln Jcmies L. Fisk with E. H, f-urritt and
dosl nated as first and second assistants.
open a road from St, Paul to fort

. P. hanyford

Its purpose was to

e it on uOid to Inspect the

lè Stuart, forty Y e a r s , o p . c l t ,, I, 211,
13 I b i d . , I, footnote, 213.
Twee Forley, footnoce 4,
chap. II),
14 Miller, pp.. c i t . , I, 175,
15 Bancroft, o p , cit, , IfCXI, 622.
A footnote on the
same paye ; ives the f olloi/in : ''ffiis train consisted of 110
men and an unknown number of women and children,
.ixiony those
to arrive were Smith l a l l , Mrs. Ball, hr, diddle, Wilssn
b'addams, Mrs, h a d d a m s , Sarah S addams, Hcnr^- Z.?ller and (cont.)
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Mullan Moad from Tort Benton to V.c.lla ’..'alia,
liad acquired Infor .at Ion ah out the rainen at

a"ter they
"old Jreek and

thoce recently discovered on CraGchopper Creek, n a n y ot tiie
r.iemi.'CrG decided to try their fortunes at ehc latter.

TV

hhe richest bars alony the creek auov^e Crasshopper can
yon were unearthed a few we eke after

ite i'ound y o l d .

__:is

added iGnowlcdr e about these placers end those eiicrt ly revealed
at Boise, Idaho, upset the local conditions at Florence, hlk
City, and Oro - i n o ; and all tixose who could leave without sac
rifice set out for West farnack at Boise or East fc.nnack at
Bea^'erhead.19

the decline of a rilniriy town v^as c.s sudden cnid
20
rapid as Its yrowth.
About four hiund/rcd pei’sons wintered at
21
the ”Eerver head" mines,
as the Grasshopper dippings became
(15 co nt•) f a m i l y ." Also an interview with hrs. Sarah P.
forward, D i l l o n , Montana.
I'rs. ho'/ard, forncrl; far "_h W'ad a m s ,
related that she \:as "nurse" for Dr, Gllck at the time when
he treated Kerry Plujimer-*s :rm \;hen the latter imc si.ct by
ihank Crawford.
Mrs, howard claims tliat Dr. f l i c k ’s first name
vu'.s Jerome.
"ht/c..ns" is Llie correct cpellinw of tl.eir n.nue.
Wilson V.adams, her father, recorded one creek claim, ho. 7, on
September 27, 1362; in '.hit e ’s District r.ocordin.'-^G . o~~. cit » ,
10.
Wadaras later acted as recorder.
10
Captciin James L, Fisk, fnpe dit ion f r on
foi't
Abercrombie to fort Denton.
37th C o n p . , 5rd s e s s ., _n:. Doc.
-io'. 30.
r^ashlnpton, 1363), 1 ff.
17 Stuart, L'or ty Y e a r s , o p . c l t . , I, 213.
18
I.cLemore, up. e l k ., footnote, 5.
19
Langford, o p .c l t . . I, 145; also in D i n s d a l e , o p .
c l t ., 199-200.
20 Longford, o p ^. c l t . , I, 149.
21 "î'iriov n ws the beaver Head nines, so cchled, although
not on that stream at all;" In ftu u r t , Forty Y e a r s , o o . c i t . ,
I, 225.
.ilso called the " annack nlnes'p’ Tn rWiTwllle Ituurt,
Montana As
][s_, (New York, 1365), 9-10.
John h a jor Owen
noted:
^^Captain fe Lacy arrived at Fort Owen, icconcer 17,
1862, from beaver Head via fig hole h t . and reported (cont.)
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known.

Y'lio nlners called tlie cE^np ;-anrisck

22

after tlie Indians

of the region, not knowing that in Boise basin another Lannaoh
city was being founded in a similar w a y .

So ric.i were the

placers at Bannack, Montana, that it was reported thae ahe r.iners pulled the sagebrush and washed gold from the dirt adhering
to the r o ot s .
sagebrush,"

This led to the belief that gold was

"in the

The hold Greek operations were neither very ex

tensive nor very well advertised.

Most of the miners there,

including James and Uranvllle Stuart, moved to fcnnack,,
Montana ^s first mining me t r o p o l i s ,
The largest portion of B a n n a c k ’s population came from
( 2 1 c o n t , ) the mines favorable.
. . , News from the heaver
Head Mines favorable.
Clothing, Blkts, Tobacco & groceries in
great demand and bring Enormous prices, . . . This will be Ily
judgment, the New thouroughfare in preference to Hell Gate
Canon for parties from the Nth, the Bitter Root Valley will
be the trail over which Many V/ill pass in pursuit of the treas
ure now buried in the bosom of Mother Earth and is about to be
exhumed for the benefit of us all;" in The Journals and Letters
of Major John O w e n , Ed, by Seymour Dunbar v/ith notes by Paul
C, Phillips,
{é vols,. New York, 1927), II, 263-266.
Under the
dates of December 14 and 17, Captain James L, Fisk "received
letters from very reliable men, who had gone out vdth him in
his first train and were at the Grasshopper diggings and the
letters stated that the claims were yielding from fifty to
one hundred and fifty dollars per day to the man;" in f i s k ’3
Expedition of 1 8 6 2 , o p , c l t ,, 3.
22 "Washington Stapleton founded the tovm and which,
but for his modesty and it must be added, superior judgment,
would bear his name.
It was the desire of the miners along
the creek to name the new town after him, but as it was in the
country of the Bannack Indians, Judge Stapleton saw a greater
propriety in naming it after t h e m ; " in Sanders, 0 0 , cit,, II,
886-887.
23 Bancroft, o p , c i t , , XXIII, 623-624,
24 Stuart, Forty Y e a r s , o p , c i t , . I, 229-232; also In
U , J, Trimble, "The Mining Advance in the Inland Ihipire and
Gold Discoveries in the Northwest," in Mississippi Valley
Historical Review, (June, 1918), V, 72,
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Colorado.

On the second day of February 1363, Alex.nier

Toponce, and others from Denver,

started to üontana.

They

had heard wil d stories concerning the v/ealth of the Dr esshopper placers, and lar^e numbers of the disappointed miners
decided to yo even thou h It was v'lnter.

There were one irjja-

dred sixty-three men and one woman in the compan^
rived at Bannack, hay 14, 1363.

vlien it ar 

The;, found the sa/ie conditions

prevailing as they had left in Colorado.
Californians" hailed them ss the

The

"Intelligent

"Lousey P i k e ’s Peakers," and

were probably right in some cases.

More then six hundred came

in f i4om P i k e ’s Peak that year *
Other
Fisk brought

people cæne in

from Minnesota.

a iragon train from St.

fit left Fort Benton

26

Captain James L.

Paul to Bannock.

The out-

over the Mull an Road and v/ent through

Leer Lodge Valley near Jolmny Grant ’s ranch v/hich supplied the
27
Bannack miners wi t h most of t^ieir beef.
F i s k ’s train crossed
Deer Lodge Pass o'ser the Continental Divide where the Oregon
25~7ïï”êxander Toponce,
emini s s one e s of
le::ander Too once ,
Pioneer. (Salt Lake City, 132i5 ), 53-57 •
26 "Fort Fenton Is the fur trading post of the Aoierican
Fur Company.
The principal trade is with the Llackfeet Indians,
but, from the large number of emigrants and others p a s s i n g
through there to and from the gold mines of the hoclcr mountains,
it is probable that the chief trade, in the f u t u r e , will be
with the miners ;" in Captain James L. Fisk, hxpedit ion to the
Roclcy Fountains. 38th Con~., 1st sess. Donate Doc. F'o. 15,
( nshinyton, 1864), 21.
27 It was at Bannack
that Conrad holirs worked for and
later
became the partner of J.‘ank Crawford, the first sheriff
of the area, in the meat business.
%hile Kohrs v;as returning
from the Johnny Trant ranch vrith some cattle, v; ilch he was
drivin
to Bannack, he experienced some difficulty in (cont.)
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Short Line Railroad now crosses at I'eeley, Lontana,

hen

they arrived at ^:€Lnnaok, September 28, 1863, the members were
greeted by N. P. Langford of the first Fisk train.

Camp was

made on "Yankee Flats," near the west side of Bannack.

This

spot received the name from the "Tenderfeet" from Minnesota
who had settled there the year before.

I-y June 1863 bannack

had a thriving population of three or four thousand people.

28

Most of these people tried their luck at mining on arasshoppcr
Creek, and there in Beaverhead County the political life of
the territory began.

At its peak there was a total of five
29
thousand people at Bannack
--during 1940 there wore about
sixty inhabitants.
This rapidly growing population was greatly dependent
upon the outside for food, clothing, and mining supplies. The
mines of Montana and Idaho \ ere the points of the greatest
trade.

Merchandise could be brought in by the v/ay of South

Pass and Tort Hall, but this made it necessary to cross the
Continental Divide twice.

The route up the Miasouri^^ by

(27 corit. ) keeping the critters headed in the right direction. '
Dr. Click, who had been to Fort Owen for medical supplies,
came along and helped Kohrs w i t h the animals for a distance.
Later the thieving Indians caused Kohrs to quit the meat b u s i 
ness and he then moved to V l r ^ n i a City.
irom Botes clotated
by Conrad Kohrs at Helena,
ontana. In 1885.
These notes are
in the Montana Historical Library at Helena, Montana.
28 risk»s Expedition of 1 8 6 5 . o o . c i t . . 25-27.
29 Tom Stout, Montana, Its Story and Biography, (3 vols.,
Chicago, 1921), I, 671.
30 "Some statistics have survived showing the magnitude
of the steamboat business on the Missouri River during the
early years of mining in Montana.
In the year 1865, Tcont.)
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boat to Fort TToi ton was not the best as it Vv'as Tive iaojidred
miles longer and went through Indian territory.

31

John I',

Zozexnan and John M. Jacobs left Bannack In the winter of li621365 to find a short route to the bannack mines from 30.:e con
venient point on the Platte blver by ihio way of Gallatin
Valley.

The Bozeman iioad was built to satisfy the needs of

the Montana miners.

however, this road was soon closed to

appease the Sioux Indians.

Jim bridger also made a still

shorter road, known as the Brld[_er C u t - o f f , from the Hed Buttes
on North Platte River and through the V/lnd River country to the
Yellowstone Valley and thence to Virginia City, Montana.

Up

to this time the miners had been using the customary longer
routes which were the waterways up the Missouri and the es
tablished trails, the Oregon and the Overland to Fort Hall,
and the Fort Hall-Virginia City Road or the

alt Lake Trail.
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The roads made postal service and transportation pos
sible for the Montana miners.

Pr. vate expresses, as usual,

preceded the regular United States mall to the camps.

In July

(so cont.) iOOb passengers, 6000 tons of merchandise and 20
quartz mills went- to Fort Benton;” In Chittenden, Barly itecanb o a t . o p . c l t . . II, 275.
31 Grace Raymond Hebard and E . n. Brlnlnstool, The
Bozeman Trsd-l, (2 vols., Cleveland, 1922), I, 214-215.
32 This road was variously designated, such as the
Jacobs-Bozeman Cut - o f f , the Bozeman Road, the Po"v;der River
Road to Montana, the Big Horn Road, the Reno Road, and the
Carrington Road; ir: Hebard and rlnlnstool, o c . cit.. I,
213-214.
33 Stuart, Forty Y e a r s , o p . c l t . . I, 15; also in Jri.ies
Kirkpatrick, "A Reminiscence of John Bozeman,” in historical
R e p r ints. Sources of Northwest H i s t o r y . Ho. 7. Rd. by Baul B.
Phillips.
(hlssouTa, Montana, rT, c . ), 5; also in He'oard and
Brlnlnstool, o p . c l t ., I, 214-215.

1863 a weekly pony-express wa.. established iro..i Fori: 7 r l u^er,
Wyoming, to bennacl:, end letters were carried tV_rough In seven
days for fifty cents each.

Oliver and C o m p a n y 's Express car

ried mall and passengers from Salt Lake to the Fontana nines
In the spring of 1864 over the ^-^ontana road via Fort Hall.
The Post Office Department contracted for a trl-weekly mall
service over^this route to begin July 1, 1864.

en Hoiladay

received the contract; and although there was some delay In
c^^Bttlng the stage co ches to the line because of the flood In
the South Platte Elver,
by August.

the regular service v;as In operation

Holladay cut the sta.^e fare from Salt Lake to

Montana down to t\ enty-five -•dollars In greenbacks to run Oliver
and Company off the line.
also reached Into hontana.

The Wells, Fargo Coinpany stage lines
In 1864 D. A. Lutterflaid

(noi to

be confused with Jolm Butterfield of the Overland Mail C o m p c n y )
began a freight and forwarding business that soon developed In34
to an organization competing with H o l l a d a y *a overland mail.
Outward-bound stage passengers vho had made their "pile"
were frequently victims of the road agents.

fho fannack mines

had become famous not for wealth alone, but because of the
class of people attracted to them from Idaho.
the first Irruption of robbers, gamblers,
In the words of iJ. P. Langford,

"/onong them came

and horse thieves,"

"and the settlement was filled

34 Leroy R. Hafen, The Overland Hail,
279-319.

(Cleveland,

1G2G),

G6
.'1th gambling houQbs and stioons,

/hero bad i.ien and v;or-se

women held constant vigil, and initiated the reign of Infamy
35

v/hlch nothing out a strong hand could extirpate.”
thirst for gold was shared by all classes and
vice ■unrepresented.

The

shere was no

Llany types of claaracter vero developed;

but as a general tiling, the worst elements, being the most
aggressive and crafty, usually predominated.

fhe Civil Vvar

also caused many to migrate to the mines of the nortln-’e s t .
Tli.ere were drifters i.ho kept drlftin^, v;ar or no w a r .
deserters from the Union and Confederate arsiles made
way to the mining camps.

s^any
bhcir

Sympatiilzers vrith ho in causes left

home because of unpopularity and there was an admixture of
that class that

36

"left their country for their c o u n t r y ’s good."

Henry Plummer, the most noted of the infamous characters,
first made his appearance in hontana at Gold Greek from Elk
37
City, Idoiio.
However, Bannack soon attracted iiis attention,
and there he gathered •under his leadersliip other notables of
similar character to help prey upon the heavy gold pokes of
the miners or to loot the carefully guarded strong boxes on
the stage coaches.

It is not the purpose of this treatise to

o into the lilstory of the road agents and their expulsion or
execution by the organized Vigilante Committee*

30

fiiey v;ere

35 Langford, op. c i t . , I, 249.
36 Ibid. , I, 77; also in Paxson, o p . c i t . , I, 451,
37 Stuart, forty Y e a r s , o p . c l t . ,~1, 223.
38 The Vi,V liante Oath gives the purpose cuid ob^'ective s
of the organization.
"Ve the undersigned u n i t i n r oursel in a
party for the laudible purpos of arresting thievs h (cont.)

C7
parasites preying upon the hare earnings of t ie rilners; and
when their depredations were no longer hearable,

the miners

sought means for their riddance other than by the miners *
courts*

Termination of their reign of terror came when their

sherIff-leader, Plummer, was hanged with bed Ray and buck
Stinson by the Vigilantes at Bannack, January 10, 1864.

Four

days later the following cohorts of Plummer were hanged at
Virginia City--Boone Helm (the worst of the lot), George Lane
(Club-foot George), Prank Parish,
deputy), and Haze Lyons.

Jack Gallagher (Plummer’s

All told, according to one h i s 

torian,^^ thirty-three received the "Vigilante collar*"
Plummer was the only road agent to file on mining
claims as far as the records of Beaverhead County were c on
cerned.

He recorded a patch claim (See Plate VIII, p. 68) on

J i m ’s B a r J a n u a r y

29, 1863,^^ and on Tebruary 22 he claimed

by preemption Ro. 8 v/est of discovery on Bevln lode.^^

The

(38 conib* ) murders & recove stollen property do pledge our
selves upon our sacred honor each to all others & solemnly
swear that we will reveal no secrets violate no laws of right
& not desert each other or our standerd of justice so help us
God as wltn our hand & seal this 23 of December A* L* 1863
James Williams, Joseph Hlnkley, J* S. Daddow, C. P* Keves,
Charles Lrown, E. Morse, J. H* Balch, W* C. Maxwell, Nelson
Kellock, S, J. R o s s , Chas. Beehrer, Thomas Baume, Lm* H*
Brown, Sr., John Brown, J r . , Enoch, A. D. Smith, %. Palmer,
L. Seebold, M. 3* Warder."
This Is In the Montana Historical
Library at Helena, Montana.
The author was also givon a copy
by a great-nlece of John Lott, a brother of Moraimer d* Lott,
39 Langford, o£. c l t * . II, 165-169, 184-206.
40 Hoffman Blrney, V i g i l a n t e s . (Philadelphia, 1929).
41 iL'.med after Jim Griffiths.
42 leaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s , Central District,
115.
This 'book is marked Book **A and Book (I) and (cont.)
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PLATE VIII —

PLUAALK »:: PATCH CLAIA

oJ
same records showed txiat Frank Pariah,
bouf^t a claim.

m o t h e r road a g e n t ,

This lack oT nine ov/nership pointed out that

the bandits were Tar more interested in "lining the nlners"
than in doing the actual hard labor themselves.
property of the late Plummer was bought,

TTae mining:

Janunry 25, 1864,

by Thomas D. Pitt from the administrators, Geor_e Chrisman
44
and all jah Moore.
Two conjectures would be that this in
terest in mining was one of Plu m m e r 's efforts to turn over a
"new leaf" after his marriage to Electa Bryan or a "olind"
for the source of his loot.
Bannack,

ühe once popular head-quarters of P l u m m e r 's

outlaws, stands at the upper end of the canyon on Grasshopper
Creek where it widens out into a small grassy valley.

The

mines in the locality extended down the stream from above the
canyon and then through it about four or five miles to below
the mouth of Spring Gulch, entering from the north,
nack other hamlets sprang up.

'elow Ba n 

Centerville, the location of the

quartz mills, was about a mile down the c r e e k . T h e

latter

camp was eventually named Marysville after Mary Jane b’adams,
(42 cont. ) upon it Is the following inscriotion : "This book is
the property of Maxwell Crosbie" whose signature belo’.. appears
almost indistinct.
This badly worn record is in the County
Clerk and R e c o r d e r ’s vault at Lillon, Montana.
43 Beaverhead County MIning R e c o r d s , Bannack District,
Book 2, p. 300.
This record is in the County Clerk and R e 
c o rder’s v'.ult at Dillon, Montana,
44 Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s , Centerville District,
Book 8, p. 44.’ Tills record is also with the others at Dillon.
45 Montana P o s t . November 19, 136d, I, 2.
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the first woman t h e r e . A t

J i m ’s Bar in the vicinity of

I'.'hlte’s :^ar and S p r i n g Gulch, there was sn other small group
of dwellings v/hlch v/as called Jerusalem."

'inly 1 annack now ^

''-G
remains; however, W, Y,', le L a c y ’s first offlciol map"
of
Montana Territory shov/ed all
situated alonr

the stream.

three of the camps as they were
In the fall of 1863 I:annack con

sisted of one long and so:e short,

irregular streets lined

v/ith log end frame shanties and stores;

"i akerles " and restaurants abounded for the floating population. 49
Saloons, gam

bling houses, and places of ill fame were numerous.

'tany

colorful tales have been recorded a.bout the fast and rfeckless
character of bannack.

iuch stories v/ere cheap and t v/dry

compared with the wild gamble in nines.

The whole of Bannack

and its environs was one great gaming table on '.iiich the stakes
were large and

changjed. hands rapidlv" enough to suit tb_c desires

of the rashest

plun_er.

TT.e majority of the people who came to

46 Mrs. Sarah P.
Howard, o p .c l t .; also an interview
with Mrs. J . C. Sheser,
Dillon, Dont ana. Mrs. *^hesor, a
relative of Mrs. hadams, lived several years at Bannack.
The
related the story about J.Irs. ’..'adano ’ ride to v/.arn her husband,
b 11son W a d a m s , and her son concerning the movement of Chief
Joseph's band in 1877 and hov; a oarrlcade was built to the
well in Bannack" to insure a water supply in case of an attack.
Tie Indian scare at Bannack ran hi h.
47 Mrs. Sarah P.
Howard, 22" c i b «
48 W . Y h Do Lacy, hap of the Terri tory of -»-ont ana.,
drawn for the use of the first legislature of
ontana; in
'
Society of L one ana Pioneers. L'd. by Ja es U. Sanders . (micron,
Ohio, 1899).
Also in M u l l a n ’s Guide, o p . c i t . Also in Stuart,
Montana As It Is (1365 ed. ), o^.» c i t . This particular copy
contains penciled corrections by atuart.
The publication is
now (I'fiO) Ov.ned by Alenrnder Leggat, Butte, Montana,
’'.r,
is the owner of the Leggat hotel.
49 T i c k ’3 Lxoedition of 1365, o p . cit ., G7
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Bannack were honest, v;e 11 -mean 1n

persons,

^ x r e were a few

families and the parents were anxious to have their ci.ildren
In school,

Ml88 Lucia Larllng opened

sometime In October 1863,

.annack's first school

Religion made a feeble start In the

town.

Circulating about the town v/ere written copies of the
50
"Miners’ Ten Commandments,”
They give one an Impression of

the m i n o r s ’ thoughts,
50 "First commandment : Thou shalt have no other claim
than one.
Second commandment : Thou shalt not make thyself any
false claim nor any likeness to a mean man, by jumping one;
for I, a miner, am a just man and I will visit the miners round
about and they will judge thee; and v/l.en they shall decide thou
wilt take thy pick thy pan thy shovel and thy blùrècets and v;lbh
all thou hast thou shalt depart to seek other diggings but thou
shalt find none.
Third commandment:
Thou shalt not go prospecting before
thy claim gives out.
Neither shalt thou take thy money or gold
dust or thy good name to the gaming table for monte twenty-one
roulette faro lunsquent and poker will %u'ove thee that the more
thou put test down the less thou shalt tano up and v;hen thou
thlnkest of thy wife and children thou shalt hold thyself guilt
less though Insane,
Fourth commandment : Thou shalt keep the Sabbath day
holy and shall do no work other than cooking the per!: and beans
for the w e e k ’s supply getting In firewood and doing the v/eek’s
wash and baking the w e e k ’s supply of bread.
The fifth commandment Is skipped, presumably because the
Biblical command Is accepted
1 thout revision.
Sixth commandment : Thou shalt not drink mint Jullps nor
sherry cobblers through a straw nor gurgle from a bottle the
rav; materials nor take It from a decanter; for while thou art
swallowing down thy purse and the coat from thy back thou art
burning the coat off thy stomach.
Seventh commanda ent : Thou shalt not grow discouraged
and thlnlc of going home before thou hast :.:ade thy pile because
thou hast not struck a lead, nor found a rlcTi crevice nor sunl:
a shaft upon a rich pocket, lest In going home thou shelt leave
a job paying ^,>4 a day to take, ashamed, a job back east at 50
cents a day ; and serve tiiee right.
Thou knowest that by stay
ing here thou mlghtest strike a lead and make C50 a dag and
keep thy self-respect and when thou goest home thou shalt have
enougli to make thyself and others happy.

72
y/ltli

30

many miners in one s;.iall gulch,

mining law became necessary.

It c/^-^poars

some for., of
upon t.he d i s 

covery of every new field, the miners met and organized v.hat
was termed a "mining district," fixing certain boundaries for
it and adopting a code of laws and régulations
ment.

The rules regulated the recording,

of claims that could be held,

for its govern

s i z e , and the number

the use of v/ater, the ri^ht to

jump a claim, the right to vote, and other factors v.iiich were
pertinent to the welfare of the miners.

fhe ref ore the lav;s

of each new district, although generally based on previous
codes, were apt to differ from those of other localities.

51

When these first mining communities \;ere formed, there \:as as
yet no established authority; the miners were a lai. unto
{50 cont. ) Eighth commandment:
Thou must not steal the dust
or the tools of another miner, for he will surely find out
what thou hast done and will call together his fellow miners
and they, unless the law hinders them, will hanr thee or give
thee fifty lashes, or shave thy head or brand thy cli^ek with
an "Iv" like a horse, to be read by all men.
Ninth commandment : Thou shalt tell no false tales
about good di^ gins in the mountains, to benefit a friend who
may liave mules, blankets or provisions and tools that lie
wishes to sell lest thy n e i g h b o r , deceived fy thee into m a k 
ing the trip shall one day return through the snoi: \;ith naught
left but his rifle, contents of wliich he shall present to you
in a manner that shall cause thee to fall down and die like a
dog.
Tenth co. uiandment : fLejriember thy \;if e and children that
are in the east and be true to them in
thought, work and deed.
Avoid tlie temptation to become a squaw sinn and
to people ah is
country with half-breeds, for while there is naught to be said
against these boys and girls as inchviduals, the fact rei.iainc
that they will give the Indians the benefit of tïnir white
training and thus make the redskins more dcngerous to the
white man."
In The Dillon E x a m i n e r . September 20, 1959, XLI'C,
supp., 1.
also in hong ford, o_o. c i t . , I, 356. Langford ^ivee
only two of the commandments, the fourth end ninth.

IL
themselves.

The simple rule ■
’
jmêerl/in/: che districts v..:-.s

first come, first choice.

The Tannuck and oahcr hontana m i n 

ers had to shift for themeelves until 1364,

The historical

Interest in their governmento lies in the fact that tliey
originate G epontaneously,
\/as none.

TTiey needed a government

.nc tlxere

Therefore tne miners in each gold camp created a

self- overning: community v.ith supreme and universal pov/er over
all individuals within its borders,

Die I.Iontana mining regions

were fortunate in ha /in; jr.any Colorado miners v/iio had acquired
many ideas and precedents from the Califoiniia nines.
The first step in o r g m i z i n g a district \,as to call a
meeting of the miners in the vicinity,

nt this meeting r e solu

tions were passed for the creation of the cdstrict.

The o r g n -

izers gave it a name which was for the purpose of identity.
In most cases these names that were adopted are in use today.
The districts were generally bounded by the prominent topo
graphical features of the region.

In the next step they would

usually proceed vrith a series of resolutions w'lich . erved as
their constitution,
host of the districts had certain offi52
cials
who executed the laws,
A president, a recorder, and
51 6, Thomas Ingham, Tigging: Gold xuion • the Rockies,
(Philadelphia, 1S32), 135,
52 Beaverhead County Thning R e c o r d s , Central L'is trice.
Book 5, p, 1,
This book contains the Record of iai‘ato ~..a
District and also records of quartz claims and it has tiicse
added markings:
"Book 2 and hook 4, Carato_a District," It
contains some "minutes" of the m i n e r s ’ meetings.
This record
is not to be confused with the other Central District Took,
marked "A" and (I), on.* c i t . Book 5 is in tho Coooity Clerk
and Recorder's vault at Dillon,
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In some cases a constable or sheriff vere electee.

The

president presided at all re^pilar aial special jneetliiTS*
most Important function v.as a judicial one,
trate minor disputes and was

his

lie c :>ulc arb i 

judpe of the m i n e r s ' court.

The

recorder or secretary irept a record of all mining claims,
transfers, and written instruments t.nd also urote the ninutes
of the meetings.

The sheriff or constable conserved the peace,

served writs and summons, and held property sales to satisfy
53
judgments.

4
These officers were paid by means of fi::ed feeS,

The first court In wiiat Is now Montana was the miners*
court which allov/ed trial by jury.
the president who was the judge.

It was presided over by
As previously mentioned,

president frequently made minor decisions.

the

bny decision made

by the president alone an d also the verdict of the miners *
court could be appealed to the miners, as a whole, at the
meetings, which were usually called on bunday,

The decision

of this last body was f i n a l ; its verdict was supreme law.
Here was pure democracy In action.

It was the trial by this

court that the accused murderers dreaded; and to escape this,
they made trial by jury the condition of their surrender.
The miners'

56

court, under t]ie circumstances, v.as os legal as

It was necessary for the preservation of order and dealt out
53 Percy Stanley fritz, Colorado, The Centennial State,
(New York, 1941), 121-125,
54 Sanders, o p . c l t , , I, 581; also in Palladino, o p ,
clt, . 287,
55 I b i d .
56 Langford, oo^, c l t , , I, 253.
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justlc"- r^.lrly at a

/ery low cost to

;he coiiniLuilty•

'T..

miners as a whole were citizens of tJie repui*lic : nd htiâ lived
In tïie States where their rl^lits wei e respected.

The rsiles

and regulations fonanlated at tiie miners ’ ::icetInrs very so;:.
came to have the force and effect of cosirnon law.

Later, ’
.hien

Congress began to Icelslate upon the subject, these rules said
regulations were recognised as valid lav;, and v;ere enforced by
O
the courts In adjudication of property rights.
Much can be learned about the m i n e r s ' meetings by a
first-hand glimpse at what actually took place on those occa
sions,

Granville Stuart gives the following account:

The miners of Bannack met and established a miners'
court,
B, B, Burchett was elected judge and Henry Crav;ford,
sheriff,
A mining claim was one hundred feet up and down
the creek and as far out on each side as the pay dirt ex
tended, they were numbered 1, 2, e t c , , above and below d is
covery as the case might be.
Title to a claim v/as estab
lished by staking it and posting a notice and then taking
it to the recorder and having it recorded.
The claimant
was obliged to work his claim every day \/hen \;ater was
available.
An absence of three days constituted a f or
feiture and the claim could then be jumped.
In the case
of sickness the claim was protected until such time as
the owner \/as able to resume work.
The laws laid dowp by
a miners* court were very simple and absolutely just,
Extracts from Horley *s diary give a closer insight into
the miners' meetings:

"Miners meeting in the morning and fance

elected president of the meeting,

La\;s were passed

quartz leads real estate," meaning that

aalcing

they were not subject

57 Palladino, o p , c i t ,. 237,
50 Sanders, ojo. c i t , , I, 581.
59 Stuart, forty Y e a r s , o p , c l t , . I, 252-233,

to forTeiture*
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"In tlie P. M . weut to i-.lners ' :icetin_, ;'.n

Central district, vv’h.©re old t.nlth. and his

’t,nmri.erc ’ arc a^jc: in

striving to ^ orce v.hat they please to cc.ll ’civil lav;' on Lhe
people of the pnlch."^^
An extract from the minutes of a m i n e r s ’ meeting held
In i h l t e ’s district, nor11 28, 1364, gi/es tlie follov.ln^:
I.l, Vanderburg v/as elected president and J. W, Page
Secretary.
The following resolutions were passed.
Moved seconded and carried that V.hite's District be
described as VJhlte ’s Dar being the upper line of the lev;
District w h i c h shall be called faratoga District.
Moved
seconded & carried that all persons residing In the said
district and working one claim shall hold all other
claims owned by the said party.
Moved seconded and carried that one person shall hold
by Promption one creek claim one Ear claim and one patch
claim and all purchased claims providing said party r e 
presents them according; to the laws of said district the
creek and Far claims shall be one huzidred and fifty feet
long, a patch claim shall be one hundred feet square.
Moved seconded and carried tliat non residents of the
said District shall represent each -nd every claim cy one
days v/ork In every seventh and the said days \;ork shall
be eight hours®^ of Labor on the said claims.
Moved and seconded and carried that David II. Hopkins
be appointed for President for said District and
. Clark
Recorder he to be allowed tho.su:.i of one Dollar for each
and every record.
Moved and Seconded and carried that this meeting
adjourned
Sine Lie
To show how the miners settled their controversies
GO
61
62
63

horley, op. c i t . , 9 6 .
Ibid. , 1Ü1.
This might possibly be Montana's first "hour law."
Mining R e c o r d s , Central District, rook 5, oo* c l t . , 1

7 7

uliToujli -heir meetings, the foilo'/;lng Is ^ I v o n :
I.llners l.Ieeting held at .Jemsa.lem on .h ite 's Di;;trict
Au,oust 21st 1369 for the purpose of settling a dispute
beto'een V,at ter hitch Co and creel: miners.
1st ques
tion before the meeting is wheather the creek miners have
the right to sufficient watter bo ' ork their claims in
Said Grass Hopper creek or not In preference to hitches
conveying
-atter past creek claima hotion hy hr, Hoeper
or Hopper and seconded that all the miners that are
operating In the creek in hi.Lite^s district shall oe en
titled to a sufficient natter to operate their clair.s in
said creek.
Independent of vai~j and all v/attcr ditches
conveying watter past said creek claims for the purpose
of operating on m a r s . the r.rotlon prevailed by an uuianumous vote*
Motioned and seconded that the creek miners
have the sole right of gov-Tiiin^, the mater in said creek
and to become, e t c .
R. f . ilarris’^
The temporary miners ’ courts and meetings ser'-ed well
their initial purposes of regulnting the separate districts.
Uniform mining laws shortly superseded these t\/o organizations
because :;iinlng becar.ie t no major Industry in Montana.

” hon the

first Montana Territorial Leglslat-ure conv ened, the legislators,
some of vdrom were directly connected v;ith mining, early took
it upon themselves to secure favorable legislation.

fhe first

mining law v/as passed by the Territorial Touncll, December 23,
1864, w i t h the following votes in the affirmative:

Messrs.

C. M. Bagg, E. D. Leavitt, !Tath:.niel i-erriman, and M. M.
Thompson.

In the negative were ï.essrs. A. S. Potter, P. L,
65
Vkor den, and I.h‘. President (Robert Lawrence).
This law mas
^4 Beaverhead County -Mining R e c o r d s , Minutes of Meetings,
Phi te *3 District, Book 9, 145.
This is in the Ceujity Clerk and
R e c o r d e r ’s vault at M l l o n , Montana,
The ’’minutes" in any of
the records were not very -mell kept and give an appearance of
bein, incomolote.
Writin,- was laborious for the mincrc.
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approved December 26, 1864, by SlcLiey Ld^orton, Montana*s
first territorial (governor.

Parts of it still remain In

effect*

Tills early mining legislation respected the rights
67
of the miners prior to its enactment.
A bill providing for
the prevention of counterfeiting gold dust v/as approved Lecem-

ber 31.

Evidently some of the lawmakers remembered the efforts

65 Council Journal of the First Legislative Assembly of
Montana Territory. Convened at Bannack, December 12, 1364.
(Virginia City, IIontana, 18G6), 27-32.
66 This law is as follows;
"Sec. 1.
That any person or persons v/iio may hereafter
discover any quartz ledge shall be entitled to one claim t h ere
on by right of discovery, and one claim each by pre-emption.
Sec. 2.
That in order to entitle any person or persons
to record in the county recorder *s office of the proper county
any lead, lode or ledge, either of gold or silver, or claim
thereon, there shall first be discovered on said lode, lead,
or ledge a vein or crevice of quartz or ore with at least one
well defined wall.
Sec. 3.
Claims on any lead, lode, or ledge, either of
gold or silver, hereafter discovered, shall consist of not
more than two hundred feet along the lead, lode, or ledge,
together v/ith all dips, spurs, a nd angles emanating or diverg
ing from said lead, lode, or ledge and also fifty feet on each
side of said lead, lode, or ledge for working purposes.
Pro
v i d e d , that when two or more leads, lodes or ledges shall be
discovered within one hundred feet of each other, either r u n 
ning parallel or crossing each other, the ground betA/een such
leads, lodes, or ledges shall belong equally to the claimants
of the said leads, lodes, or ledges, v/ithout regard to priority
of discovery or pre-emption.
Sec. 4.
'Ahen any leads, lodes, or ledges shall cross
each other, the quartz ore or mineral in the crevice or vein
at the place of crossing shall belong to and be the property
of the claimants upon the lead, lode, or ledge first discoverec,
Sec. 5.
That before any record shall be made under the
provisions of this act, there shall be placed at each extremity
of the discovered claim a good and substantial stake, not less
than five inches in diameter, said stake to be firmly planted
or sunken in the ground, extending two feet above the ground,
that upon each stake there shall be placed in legible charac
ters the name of the lead, lode, or ledge, and that of the
discoverer or discoverers, the date of the discovery, .nd the
name of each pre-emptor or claimant, and the direction or
bearing', as near as can be, of his or her claim, said (cont.)

7C

at Banna cl: to duplicate the yellow dust.

ihe le^-islative

body of 1865 Incorporated several mining and citch. companies.
One act, approved January 17, 1865, provided for the incor
poration of the Rocky hountain Gold and Silver Mining Compeny
with Sidney Edgerton, F. M. Thompson, ;a;ios Hall, A. v ridley,
6S
and others as members.
The Doaverhead I,lining Company was
69
incorporated January 24
and the Grasshopper Bed Rock Ditch
(66 c o n t •) stake and inscription thereon to be replaced at
least once in twelve months by the claimants on said leads,
lodes, or le d g e s , if torn dov/n or otherwise destroyed.
Sec. 6.
Notice of discovery or pre-emption upon any
lead, lode or ledge shall be filed for record in the county
recorder *s office of the county in which the same may be
situated within fifteen days of the date of discovery or p re
emption, and there shall at the same time be an oath taken
before the recorder that the claimant or claimants are each
and all of them bona fide residents of the Territory of
Montana; and there shall be deposited in the recorder *s office,
either by the discoverer or some pre-emptor, a specimen of the
quartz ore or mineral extracted or taken from said lead, lode,
or ledge, wh i c h said specimen shall be properly labelled by
the recorder, and preserved in his office.
Sec. 7.
That any person or persons who shall take up
or destroy, or cause the same to be done, any of the said
stakes, or who shall in anywise purposely deface or obliterate
any part or portion of the writing or inscription placed there
on, shall be deemed guilty of misdemeanor, and upon conviction
thereof, before any court of competent jurisdiction, shall be
puni shed by a fine of not more t h a n one thousand dollars, or
imprisoned in the county jail not more than ninety days, or by
both such fine and imprisonment.
Sec. 8.
That the amount of ground vàiich may be taken
upon any lead, lode, or ledge, in addition to the discovery
claim, shall be limited to ten hundred feet along said 1 ad,
lode, or ledge, in each direction from the discovery claim
thereon.
Sec. 9.
All lead, lode, or ledge claims oaken up and
recorded in pursuance of this act, shall entitle the person
recording to hold the same to the use of nimself, his heirs
and assignees ; and the conveyances of quartz clah.is shall h e r e 
after require the same formalities, and shall be subject to the
same rules of construction, as the transfer and conveyance of
real estate.
(cont.)
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Company,

70

f et m a r y

8*
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In 1870 th.e i e ^ l s l a t m e pasccd a
72
bill to amend tlie law of December 26, 1364.
/motlier act,
approved January 21, 1872, provided for the forfeiture to the
Territory all the placer mines held by aliens.

Thio uas so

opposed to ordinary legislative measures known In the United
States that it was repealed by the legislature of 1875-1874.

73

(66 cont. ) s'ec. 10.
That If at any time previous to the pas
sage of this act claims have be e n taken up and recorded In
the recorder ^s office of the proper county, upon any actual
or proper lead, lode, ledge of quartz ore or mineral, the
owners or proper claimant or claimants of said respective
claims shall hold the seme to the use of themselves, tl.eir
heirs and assignees.
Sec. 11. That the act relating to the discovery of gold
and silver quartz lodes, and the manner of their location,
passed by the Ididio legislature, and approved B’ebruary 4, 1364,
and all other acts, or parts of acts, inconsistent with tlols
act, be and the same are hereby repealed.
Sec. 12*
That this act shall talee effect from and a f t 
er Its passage.'* In Acts and Laws of the First Le, i s lature,
o p . c l t . , 327-329,
C.
. Glasscock In ,.ar of the Cooper K i n g s ,
Tindlanapolls, 1935) relates the effect of the ^ p e x " law
(see Sec. 4 of the act of December 23, 1846) on mining activi
ties at futte.
Tlie miners of Ueaverhead County did not take
advantage of this "loop hole" In the mineral lav;. Tliis lav;
v/as changed, for if not, such provisions would have greatly
hampered the mining Industry throughout the state-.
67 See Sec. 10 of the act of lecember 23, 13G4.
68 Acts and Lav/s of the First Legislature, op. cit.,
569-570.
69 I b i d . , 586-588.
70 J'ohn Vlpond, v.ho v/as later one of the original d i s 
coverers of the Vlpond Listrlct, was one of the aiembers of
this company•
71 Acts and Laws of the First Legislature, ojp. cit.,
686 - 6 8 8 .
72 The amendment follows:
"That section 3 of said act
be amended to read as follows:
That the amount of ground which
may hereafter be taken up, upon any lead, lode, or ledge In
addition to the discovery claim, shall be limited to ten hundred
feet along said lead, lode, or led_e In each direction from the
discovery claim thereon; and that all such lead, lode, or (cont.)
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The creation of the several western terrltoi-ies in
which mining played a major role soon led to Federal legis
lation to protect the miners* rights v.ithin the mineral lands
of the public domain.

The numerous mining districts c:lied

attention to the inadequacy of national law regarding mineral
lands.

Congress could not ignore the fact that mineral wealth

had been found in the government land.

The self-constituted

governments of the mining districts were able to keep peace
and order.

The territorial legislatures sanctioned their work.

But neither could give valid title to land which they did not
possess.

Until Congress acted the status of the mining d is

tricts and their decisions were in doubt.

In 1866 the first

great national act related to mining was passed.

This law

made it possible for an individual or group to ootain a clear
title from the United
improving

States

in the form of a

patent after

the mineral claims

to the extent of

g l ,000 and pay

ing the stipulated price of five dollars per acre.

It recog

nized the validity, within certain 11 lits, of the local custo is
and rules of the miners.

This act of 1866 was partially an

nulled by the law of I.Iay 10, 1072, which with slight modifications is still in force.

74

By this law the size of quartz

(72 c o n t •) ledge claims shall be represented by at least one
day's actual labor performed thereon, ./ithln tv.&lve months
froiii the passage of this act, and every si:: months thereafter. ^
In Laws of the Territory of liontana. Sixth Cession, sec. 1,
December 6, 1È69 - January 7, 1870, (Helena, h. T., 1870), 70.
73
Leeson, o p . c l t ., 220.
74Edward B. H o w e l l , ^ iner 's C o d e . (l utte, ivîontana. ,
1899), 6.

claims was fixed, at fifteen hundred feet in length and tliree
hundred feet on each side of a center line

75

(usually the vein).

Incidentally, the famous Dakota quartz claims were one h u n 
dred feet by fifty f e e t .

Most of the early placer and quartz

claims were small and varied In size from district to dictr i c t .
This was quite perplexin<_: to the Itinerant miners.

The United

States law pertaining to placer claims read that after July 9,
1870, the ma x imum placer locations should not exceed one .Ujjindred sixty acres for any one person or association of personZf
Beginning May 10, 1872, a placer claim became twenty acres
upon surveyed lands and had to conform to the legal subdlvl77
slons.
This regulation Is still In effect.
The previous accounts have dealt largely with factors
vthlch were pertinent to the Grasshopper Greek miners, but noth
ing has been given about the actual mining along that stream.
Several miles of the narrow canyon were staked and vrorked by
hundreds of miners.

A few of them will be mentioned since

they are of special Interest.

Probably the first woman to

record a mining claim In Montana was I'rs. R. VI. Zall, of the
Reed train, who took claim No. 6 northwest from V.lilte's
75 Howell, o p . c l t .. 9; also in Ingham, o p . c l t .. 134.
In the Blue Vi/lng District, just north of hojnnack, the old
claims were 1,500 feet by 100 feet and those In the nrgenta
District were 2,500 feet by 100 feet.
76 Unit ed States Compiled S t a t u t e s . Annotated, (n. p . ,
1916), V, Sec. 4629 and 5660; also In Howell, o^* c l t ., 20.
77 United States Compiled S t a t u t e s , Annotated, o p . c i t .,
V, Sec. 4630 and 5660.

discovery, November 10, 1862•

78

Edv.aiw. S. Ball, v/bo %as

appointed slierlff after x l'O-'aner ’s execution, :_ai clai-vi Nc.
above V.nlte's discovery.

79

A. i'. draeter,

B1

later interested

in the Bannack Ditch Conp any and also in tne dree,_iny opera
tions, claimed do. 11 delov/ d e a r y ’s discovery,
1862.^^

Octoder 25,

v;. L. Farlin who staked the ^.steroid (I'ravona)

at

Butte in 1864 had claim :o. 12 belov; discovery on d i m ’s Bar,
82
September 27, 1862.
Con ilohrs had 45 above, October 24,
1862; N. P. Langford, 59 above, October 27, 1862; R. C. ilnox,
22 above, October 25, 1862;

and Henry Zoller,

train, had 62 above, November 1, 1862.

of the Reed

These latter men made

history for '.ontana; *olirs became identii'ied as a big stock
grower; Langford wrote "vigilante Days and bays;" Ibnox beccme
probate

judge at Butte; and Boiler was the first treasurer of
83
Beaverhead County.
Many of the claims were located on t.xe placer bars nnned

after such discoverers as V.iiite, nreighi,
and Stapleton.

Jim, d e a r y , bdgerton,

Tlie discovery of W h i t e ’s Ear has been uiscussed.

A r e i g h i ’s Bar was discovered,

September 16, 1862,

Areighi, William Roe, and Jim llarby.

by

John

George Aashington

Stapleton found the bar named after him, August 23, 1862.
78
79
30
81
(MS.), 7.
82
33

This

White's District Recordin's, op. cit., 55.
Ibi d . . 11.
kining R e c o r d s , Bannack district, xlook 2, n o ' cit . , ol
P. R. Ingalsbe, Notes on History of IJining in
ont a n a ,
mining. R e c o r d s , Rpnnack District, Book 2, oo.. ci t . , 45.
Dimsdale, o p . cit « , 202-203.

bar M/as on th.e south, side of ohe crook fr-oîi Banna ok.

84

Bar x/as unearthed by Jliti Oriffiths or "Z.dobe Jin, " a name
given to him because he v;as a plasterer by trade.
of the bars was named after Sidney Bdgerton.
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Ijaothor

(Bee Plates IX

and X , pp. 85 and 86).
Several of the miners were successful in taking out
large quantities of gold dust and nuggets while others were
not so fortunate.
ital to work them.

The "poor man *s mines" required little cap
The following items are typical of the

fortune hunters * experiences.

In speaking of his efforts at

the Grasshopper diggings, F. M. Thompson stated:

"I paid at

the rate of v400 per thousand for IB feet of whip-sawed lum
ber, and made a rocker, and we began mining.

Cummings hauling

the dirt from IBuffalo dry gulch, a mile and a half away, which
we rocked out at Grasshopper.

In twenty shovelfuls, v/e took

out y2 worth of gold and thought we had a good thing.

The next

day we worked hard all the time and when we cleaned up we liad
but half an ounce, about ten dollars for five of us.

The fol

lowing day we did no better and then came a freeze and we
me
could not use the rocker."
In contrast to the foregoing,
Mortimer H. Lott "mined at Bannack until July 1863, purchasing
several claims,

some of v/hich were very productive,

the riches

on J i m m y *3 bar, having yielded t 1,400 from the sluice box in a
84 Dimsdale, o£« c i t . . 202.
85 Ibid. , 233.
86 Thompson, "Pioneer Bxperi e n c e s ," o^. c i t .. n. p,
Thompson designed Xontana*s Great Seal.

O/sr/^/cr:

iiriJ IX -- UPPER 3A X Î I A C K DISTRICT

7Ta<5/e//^

lYM/res^SD/sr^ict.

X —

LOWER LLirj.iCi: D i I C O ’

LI
single day."

87

One must bear in riind tliat the sluice boxes

were not cleaned every day.

Captain Bisk foiind the yields

to be five to fifteen dollars per day to the

ran, altliou^h.
13O
there were some rich claims producing larger amounts.'"'^

Many of these diggings were abandoned v/hen they would not pr o 
duce more than eight to ten dollars a day to the ma n by the
use of the pan, rocker,

and ground sluice.

89

The discovery of M o n t a n a ’s richest placer ;:ilnes at
90
Alder Gulch, May 26, 1863,
soon attracted thousands of peo
ple.

When the news of this find was given out, many Dannack

miners departed for that place.

One writer aptly penned the

followingI
The Alder Gulch stampede left Bannack under the leader
ship of Bill Fairv/eather, and as they filed up H a n g m a n ’s
gulch, their whoop was "Five dollars to the pan and shal
low d i g g i n ’s." Every horse that could go was out, oxen
that could carry a pack was cinched, and miners afoot
with blankets on their backs and coffee pots, frying pans,
picks, and shpvels hanging to them, brought up the rear of
the stampede.
The greater stampede to Alder Julch thus had its
87 Progressive Men of M o n t a n a , o p . c i t ., 720.
88 F i s k ’s Expedition of 1 8 6 3 , o p . c i t ., 27.
39 Dred,':ing for G o l d ; Hew Method Now in Use on Grass
hopper C r e e k , Fontana, 8.
This pamphlet is further marked
Bannack^ July 1899 and on the back of it is printed:
H. H.
Yard, Mining Lnglneer, Drexel Building, Philadelphia.
In
placer mining the pan, rocker, Georgia cumper. Long Tom,
sluice, hydraulic, dredge boats, and draglines have succeeded
each other in the order named.
Leeson, o^. c i t . , 226-251,
gives an excellent description of several of the appliances,
their operation, and a historical sketch about each.
90 Stout, 02# c i t . . I, 202.
91 iC. T. Haiimond-Fogarty, "Earlg Minin^ History of
Montana," in The Mining i o r l d . June 8, 1907, :5CVI, 722.

ms
PLATE XI —

A GOLD ROCKER
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beginning at Bannaok.
Banna ok did not

H o w e v e r , those who had good claims at

join the throngs v3jlch brou ht the population

of Virginia City up to fifteen thousand persons by August
1864.^^
Even though considerable wealth was taken from the ^rav
el of Grasshopper Creek, bedrock i/as at such a depth that the
pan, rocker,

and kindred equipment \/ere Inadequate to recover

much of the gold*

The miners first worked along tne creek as

there the water was near at hand.

They

1/anted

consequently the easiest ground was mined.

quick returns,

The bars at the

sides of the stream also furnished auriferous gravel that
could be readily excavated; however, there arose the problem
of obtaining sufficient water with which to mine them.

Placer

mining began In earnest v/hen ditches were built to supply the
93
sluice bores on the bars.
Harry Phleger
was the first to
file for a water r i g h t , September 23, 1862.

He used the name

Borthv/est Ditch C o m p a n y E v i d e n t l y he needed funds or labor
to carry out this project because he soon sold one-fifth interest to George Copely,

95

one-tenth to Joseph Clark,
fI*7
tenth to Samuel he Le an tmd G. V/. Stapleton."'

96

and one-

hater claims were a definite part of a running stream
92 Montana P o s t , August 27, 1864, I, 3.
93 Phleger was the person who came to the aid of Hank
Crawford during the quarrel that was Instigated by Plummer;
In Langford, o^.' d t ., I, 150.
94 Mining h e c o r d s , Baimack D i s t r i c t , Book 2, o p . c i t .,
6-7,
95 I b i d . , 33.
96 Ib i d . , 137.
97 I b i d . , 143.

00
or body of water to be devoted to tlie purposes of mlnln;^ for
which, its use v/as so necessary*
The water was not ieasurec
QQ
at first by m i n e r ’s inches.
It v/ao tieasured by a certain
number of foot up and dovai the stream.

Olnce room was r e 

quired to build sluice boxes and rockers and later mills, a
portion of the adjoining land was necessary.
Henry I'orley, in company v/ith Jule Pitcher, L. VSewell, and H. M. Mandevllle, ran a level, February C, 18G3,
for the first ditch that v/as dug at Eannacl:.

T.or ley ’s project

was completed within three months and the water v/as turned in
May 7.

lie surveyed a project, Hay 4, 1863, which he called

B u t z ’s d i t c h . T h e

canal of the Bannack Mining ond Ditch

Company was also put into use in 1863, and was built mainly
for the purpose of selling water to the miner.o.

The rate

was seventy-five cents per day for each miner *c Inch^^^ until
1867.

This enterprise was the first to furnish an adequate

supply of water to the miners and carriod two thousand Inches
of water for fifteen miles in its channel along the south side
of the creek.

Fifteen thousand dollars was expended upon its

98 ’’Prior to 1899, the legal unit for the measurement
of water in Montana v/as the m i n e r ’s inch.
This was changed by
the Sixth Legislative ^cssemhly, and one cubic foot per second
is now the unit of m e a s u r e m e n t . One cubic foot per second is
7.48 gallons, and is the equivalent of forty miner's Inches.”
In Howell, o p . c i t .. 51.
Based on the foregoing, one miner's
inch is equivalent to 073.2 gallons of water per hour.
99 Two examples of water claims follow.
”0. D. Farlin
claims all the v/ater in Grasshopper Greek not already claimed
from a stake one mile above Bonnack City to another stake on
No. 16 above ftapleton's Discovery for quartz mill and (cont.)
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construction.
of oxen.

The me n received a wage of one-half ounce of gold

dust per day.
A. P.

It vjc.b built largely by hand-laLor c.r.C the uce

The Banna cl: ..Ining and Ditch Coaotjay, of vhaich

(Gus) Graeter, Fielding L, Graves,

and four others were

members, v/as incorporated by the territorial legislature of
Idaho.

Grasshopper Creek did not furnish sufficient water to

satisfy the needs of all the m i n e r s , especially viien hydraulic
mining v/as put into use.

In 1867 the Bannack Dining end Ditch

Company completed a second ditch at a cost of .35,000 which
v/as to supply water for hydraulics.

The ditch v/as about thirty

miles long and carried one thousand inches of v/ater along its
course to the bars south and v/est of I’annack.

The water for

it v/as taken from Coyote and Painter Creeks \;hicli are tributa
ry to Horse frairle Greek.

Gus Graeter and Grc.ves acquired the

major holdings of the coiny/uiy and operated sin "kittle Giant"
hydraulics supplied v/ith water from t.iis long ditch to work
the bars in Humbug and Buffalo gulches.
XIII, p. 92).

(See Plates XII and

The Eannack Mining and Ditch Company, besides

(99 c o n t .) other water privileges December 15, 1862."
In
Mining R e c o r d s , Bannack District, Book 2, ojd, c i t . , 170.
"The
Pioneer mini n g and milling Company claim the land and v/ater in
this gulch for milling purposes one-half mile belov this point
and one mile above together with the right of flowage to the
heigiith of twenty feet fall whatever point they may designate
for mill sight v/ithin above described limits also the land on
either side of stream from summit to summit.
November 13,
18C2.
Pioneer milling and Mining Co. And. Godfrey, !.. P.
Langford, r. C . B r a y , P. L. Doherty."
In Ilining R e c o r d s .
fannack District, Book 2, on.* c i t . , 125.
100 Morley, oo. c i t .. 77, 99.
101 See footnote 98, p. 90.
One must bevr in mind that
the water was used intermittently.
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beln^^ the first to furnish enou.. h water for the r.ilners,
operated longer than any similar company.

The period of

operation extended over several years
A company composed of li. J. hoDonald,

James Dotj , .nd

H. M. Mandevllle incorporated the Uortli Side hitch Co.ipany In
103
1865.
Further Information about this company is lacking.
White's ditch., another canal, received Its water frovi Jrasshoppor Creek and be^an one mile below town and crossed and
recrossed the stream for three and one-half miles.

It was

built at a cost of .25,000 and carried nine hundred Inches of
w a t e r . T h e

Pioneer ditch and Mining Company constructed a

ditch In the fall of 1868 from Dias

(Dyers) and Taylor creaks

to handle the placers Immediately west of Dannack. The Canyon
ditch, also from Grasshopper Creek, was built at a cost of
Îp7,000 to work the claims now known as the Bon accord placers
near the m o u t h of Spring Oulch.^^^

The construction of

102 Ross iter VV. Raymond, Statistics of Mines >-j.nd D i n i n g ,
(v;ashington, 1870), 506-307; also in Montana Dost, April 25,
1868, IV, 6; also In The Dillon T r i b u n e . July 18, 1305, V, 5 ;
also in The plllon E x a m i n e r . September 7, 1892, I, 1; also in
Ibid. . July 18, 109T^ IÏI, 3; also from an inter/lew v/ith VV.
Üloyd, Dillon, Montana.
Mr. Lloyd acquired one of the ditch
es which he used to irrigate his ranch on Grasshopper Greek.
He was also for a time the ditch rider on the canal from Coyote
and Painter creeks.
Later he ran a freighting outfit and
hauled ore from the quartz mines near Bannack.
i^urlxi', the con
struction of the "8. .8. G r a v e s ” dredge, he hauled mu c h of tjie
material and equipment used in Its construction.
103 Acts and Laws of the First Legislature « o p . c i t .,
588-590.
104 Raymond, o p . c i t . , (1870), 306-307.
105 Montana Post, April 25, 1868, IV, 6; also In .>xy:aond,
op. c i t . , (1870), 506-307.
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these clltchos stimulated mlnln.'j Tor a time.
Attention v^as i.ot diverted to riiiilii- geld JTrorzi qua;'‘ts
until the "poor m a n ’s diggings’’ were well occupied.

Tdc m i n 

ers did not seek the ''iiother lod e s ” r.t first hecause maclsincrg
and equipment v/©re expensl'ro and capital ^-ao ij.ard to

roiure.

Machinery In those days came by ox tec-r.s at a frel.ht cli&rge
of ten cents a pound and up; ua,_es v;cre five dollars par day
for ccMamon help; and foodstuffs and everythin;; else was in
107
proportion.
The honor of discovering the first quartz claim
in Montana belonged to Orrln D. Farlln (a trocher of VV. L.
I'arlln) when ho claimed the Kammas lode, October 15, 1562,
The vein was near "Karruao gulch on the north side of horse
Creek,

lIotirLna ca:le of the venture, and 0. Ih F. rlin cer

tainly must have suffered from "quartz on the b r a i n ” as evinced
by the n'umber of his later recordings.

The only other clahi

recorded prior to tlie S t a t e ’s first producer v.v.s the Minnesota
109
lode which (Hon,) James Fergus took November 9 , 1862,
Both
claims were In the Farmacl: Mining District,
lOé Philip J, Shenon, Geolo,gy ^ d Ore Deposits of
Bannack and argenta. Bulletin No, 6, (Butte, Montana, January
1^31 ), 2é-^7,
Philip J, S)j.enon is t!ie son of Philip The non,
who built a quartz mill at Bannack and had considerable nlnInp property In that vicinity.
107 The Plllon Ltcamlner. March 18, 1908, XVII, 1, This
story was tolcî by James Kirkpatrick, who also related the
Bozeman narrative that was edited by P, 0, Fliilllps.
108 Mining R e c o r d s . Bannack District, Book 2, o p . cit, ,
19.
Evidently tho claim was on Norse Prairie Creek,
109 Ibid,. 92,
A. J. Noyes, in iimscale, o p . c i t , .
206, claimed that the i ranch lode was located No "''ember 2, 1852,
by F, Oudln and T. P equgnot, There is no such recording on
that date.
However, these two did record the iranch (cont.)

MontL.:i£i*3 rirc U

c::trc.cteC In

was rained I'l’oni bl.c raiious _alcota lode.
Cliarlec oenson, iî. Porter,

tlty frori quartz
dlie discoverers,

Porter, wed C. V.’, Place, record

ed It November 12, 1862.^^^

(doe Plate ::IV, p. 9G).

discoverers also preempted dour additional

clr-ims.

_doae
Tlio preva

lent custom at that tine ^^ronted the discoverer or discovorors
an extra portion, and the other claimants were alloveo hut a
single claim each.

For the most p a r t , such oractice was deter

mined by the regulations within the districtc.

It va.c also

the privilege and duty oi* the discoverer to riai.ie the lode, the
Dakota has be e n incorrectly dosi .nated as the
Dec ou to by some.

ho tali or

Durin^ the winter od 13G2-13d3, the o\.nors

pounded the ore in a stone

,101

tar and made from ten to twenty

dollars per day by the procooc^^^ until hontuna*s first ctcunp
was erected for that purpose*
Captain Fisk makos the f o i l 01.inr comments about

liie

other quartz mines in the district:
In addition to oho above lode, they .lave alrea.y d i s 
covered over fifty others--iadams, Cherokee, Phillip *s
I'innesota, L a d i e s ', Grasshopper, Kommoth, Cynthia, & c ., he.
T109 cont. ) Todo, March 25, 1863, In ..eavorhead County hini.ir;
records « Independent -^'istrict. Look 10, p. 53.
j.his rccoi'd
is in tJic County Clerk mid Recorder *s vault at billon.
The
1 rench lode was relocated, IJay 10, 1372, ty rhilip fhenon and
Joseph dodbois; in Ecaverhead Coun i:y liininy R e c o r d s , do ok
130-131.
C. Cox recorded the discov er;/ cl.-im on th.^ Ci.erokce
lode, Msrch 18, 18G3, t2:e first quartz rocoi'di:Liy in Indepvndent
District whore M. h. Lot 1, was recorder; in ihniny R e c o r d s ,
Independent District, Cook 10, o p . c i t . , 54.
110 hlnln, . :\ccorC s , Central District, o p . c i t . , 37.
111 hull an, !.inei's and Travelers G u i d e , 0 0 . c i t . , 149.
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Lodes have also been opened a :aile or t\.o rrora BannacI:
City, on the Vir^'inla City road, and 1 thi.nl: it probable
that they will be found throu.ph the \/hole of tl-is p_rt of
the mountain ran^e,
VJith the exception of the Lahota, the miner; are not
working the quartz lodes to any extent, as they need the
capital and mills.
They have, however, sunk shafts and
tested the ore.
Some of the lodes promise to be as rich
as the Dakota, and the yields vary, as previously stated,
from ',300 to “-2,000 per cord.
In almost all the pieces of ore that I picked up near
the mouths of the shafts, the gold is distinctly visible.
A fragment of two inches in diameter, taken from the
Ladies* lode, contained about $5 worth of gold.
I am assured by I.r. Langford that miners taking a sack
full of ore down to their cabins have pounded out in a
mortar from 50 to 75 dollars* worth of eold, and $1,100
have been panned out of a wagon load.
A news item in "The Dillon

;.xa.ulner" gives the following

about one of the several claims along the Dakota vein:
Andrew hurray owned Dakota No. 6 west. . . . Murray
wenb to New ^ork City in 1863 and sold it to Fred
Butterfield (one of the few millionaires in New York then)
for )20,000 cash.
A New York clerk by the name of Y;niter
C . Hopkins was made superintendent to v.ork the claim and
was sent out here at y-15 per day.
Mr. xîopkins in turn
hired a foreman named Sam Bat chelder, at 110 per d a y , v/ho
had never seen a mine, but v/as a good man just the sruae.
Mr. Hopkins and Dr. Batchelder were good at the saloons
at the rate of 20 per day.
I (Amede Bessette) vas b-rtender here then and know what I say.
These two men
started a shaft on a pocket of ore at che depth of 40
feet.
The ore soon quit and they kept on sinking in a
solid, narrow reef of limestone.
The shaft ./as pushed
down 304 feet from the surface.
Several lessees undertook to work the Dakota vein after
112 Fisk *8 Expedlti on of 1 8 6 3 , o p . c i t ., 28.
113 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . March 12, 1930, XAXIu, 5.
The
story is told by /unede Bessette.
"Middy" "essette became in
terested in mining and owned several claims in Beaverhead
County.
V.. E. Lloyd Icnew him well anc. v eu dies for b.ls integrity,

G

the rich ore near the surface had been .Ained.

3

The nine v;as

worked to as a^eat a depth as could be Gone profitably by the
use of hoisting devices called horse-powered w h i m s , C o m e
years later, F. L, Craves, Phil Shenon, and others acquired
the claims fr o m the discovery to No, 10 west and took out some
115
o re,
A negligible amount of work has been undertaken on
the property during the past few years.

It has been variously

estimated that gold valued from vG0,000 to $550,000 was taken
from the D a k o t a , T h e

present Blue Crass and '^^old Bug cloims

embrace the old workings of the once famous Dakota m i n e .
Quartz developments at Bannack were at tC.elr very in
fancy when the Pioneer Mining and Milling Company, consisting
of And, Godfrey, N, P . Langford,

i . C.

(Con) hr a y , and ?, D.

Doherty, claimed land and water for rilllln purposes, November
1 1 *7
13, 1862,
0. D, iarlln, on December 15, 1362, claimed all
the water In Grasshopper Creek not already possessed,
lie inXI3
tended to use It for mining and a quartz m i l l .
There Is
nothing In the records or v/rltten accounts to show that these
enterprises were ever carried out.
114 This was a spool-shaped drum of wood or metal, v/ith
a long pole or lever attached,
A horse could be hitched to
the end of the pole, and by walking In a circle the whim would
revolve and wind up a rope or cable.
The whim was simply a
vertical windlass,
115 The Dillon Tribune. May 20, 1382, II, 4,
116 ^Henon, 0£, c i t , , 42; also an interviev/ v/ith Harry
Craves, Dillon, Montana,
Harry Graves nov/ owns the Gold Tug,
117 Mining Tceord", Gannack District, look 2, op, c i t ,,
125,
118 I b i d . . 170.

99

The ingenuity arid Inventiveness, characteristic oT
those who recO(_nized the necessity of quartz mills, soon
found a way to recover the yellow netal from the ore.
M o n t a n a ’s first stamp mill v/as be^'un by William S . Arnold in
the winter of 1862 and finished by J. I. nil en the follow ring
spring."Allen

and Arnold, in their primitive blacksmith

shop, quickly coiled and molded wagon tires into stamps.

. .

and v/ith a small stream of water, worth one dollar an Inch
per day, were soon pounding gold from the rock of the Dakota
lode early in

’63."

120

evidently Mr. Montgomery was in part

nership with Arnold because Morley "gave levels for the Arnold
121
and TIontgomery mill, April 18, 1863."
Arnold, on October 4,
1363, sold Allen one-third interest in this mill which was
122
Icnown as the >.cnnack City Quartz Mill.
This crude contriv
ance v/hich was located on the creek below the lakota mine
crushed 11,500 v.orth of gold ore per week,
The four shoes or stamps of the contraption v/:;iphed
124
between three and four hundred pounds each.
I'he plates or
dies were the only parts not iaanufactured at bannack; these
119 Leeson, _0 £. c i t . , 217; also in Clark,
d t . , II,
51; also in The Dillon Ilxaminer » J. nuary 23, 1901, M, 3.
120 I b i d . . March 18, 1908, hVII, 1.
121 Morley, o^.* c i t . , 94,
122 Mining Records, Centerville District, Book 3, oo.
cit. , 1.
123 F i s k 's Sxpedit ion of 1 8 6 5 , o p . c i t . ,27; also in
Clark, 02,» c i t . ,
II, 51; also Leeson, o^. c i t . ,217.
Ï24 I bid. ; also in J. IIoss Mrovrne, le port on Mineral
Resources of t!heStates and Territories V est"" of' ti-c a oclc:/
Mountains ; James
I. h a ^ l o r , Report of theMineral Ie zour ces
of the States East of the Rocky Mountains, (V-ashin ton, I S I S ) ,

100

were hauled to Bannack.
necessary power.

125

A crude waterwheel furnished the

A fir log which had liardwood pins driven

through It at angles revolved and caught similar pins on cam
shaft3, thus causing the wooden stems and Lhelr stamps to
rise and fall.

The hardv/ood that was used In the construction

of this mill also came from parts of the w a g o n s .

An Inter

esting newspaper account adds the following:
In those days ore was measured by the cord the seme as
wood and Mr. Allen was paid *100 a core for milling the
ore. • • • Mr. Allen sold hia mill to a party, who after
wards proved to be tricky and dishonest, for In running
ore for others, he would keep part of the gold and mix In
Iron and tije like Instead,
He v/as soon discovered at Ills
tricks, however, and would have been roughly handled, had
he not skipped out.
Come parties tore down the mill and
cleaned up about ‘1,000. . . . The stamps were afterwards
taken from various purposes and the one now at Globonsvllle was taken there b y a blacksmith named /uiderson. who
used It In his shop for several years as an anvil.
This pioneer mill v/as followed In 1863 by the erection
of other planta rhlch had been transported from Colorado and
the e a s t .

One of those quartz mills arrived May 2G, 18C3,

from Denver for M. Vanderburg.

The following day he called

upon Morley for water with which to run It,

1 OO

Iho second Pi

train, on August 31, 1063, met si:: teams and seventy-five or
eighty oxen belonging to Colonel Daniel M. Munklns of dannack,
Hunkln*s train was b o u n d for Port : t . Charles on the Missouri
130
River to procure a steam engine and two quartz mills,
A
125
126
127
128
129
130

The Dillon iixamlner, September 27, 1905, XV, 7.
IbTd.
ibid. . January 23, 1901, X, 6.
Clark, o p . c i t ., II, 51.
Morley, o£^. c i t . . 104.
Fisk *8 ExpedltIon of 1 8 6 5 , o p . c i t , , 20.
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large frame building had alre .dy been constrvicted to house
the machinery*

McCleggan and Company also put up a mill
1 'K'l
equipped w i t h an enalne.
In the fall of 1364 the first
steam»operated mill commenced w o r k at Bannack*

1 *52

The

"Montana Post" gives the follow in. account of tlie steam mills;
There are tv/o quartz mills in operation at Bannack, one
erected by Colonel Hunkins, at the expense of forty thou
sand dollars*
Tie Colonel is the pioneer in introducing
steam mills into the territory.
Ills machinery was brought
up the Missouri River, a portion in tlie summer of *63 and
the balance during the present season*
It now has twentyeight stamps.
The other is a twglve-stamp mill Imported
by E. D. Pitt the past season.
A

mill belonging to Butterfield and Kopkins was bought

at St. Louis and erected above Bannack in 1864 at an expense
of ^25,000.

It v/as a tv/enty-four-stamp mill, only t\;elve of

v/hich were used in its construction*

Steazo was used as motive

power to operate the stamps which v/ei hed five hundred fifty
pounds each.

As it had no saving device, the mill extracted

only about twenty-five per cent of the g o l d * D r .

Hopkins

(Walter C.) ran this plant, v/hich was called the New York
Mill because Fred Butterfield of New York City was the princi
pal investor.

This plant was built to work the gold ore from

Dakota No. 6, which had b e e n previously purchased from /ndrew
Murray*

Butterfield and Company *s trains, numbering about

forty v/agons, arrived at Virginia City, Auguist 186 G , with
151 Fisk *8 Bxpedition of 1 8 6 5 . o p * c i t . , 28.
132 Browne *s Report for 1^68». o p . c i t . , 400.
133 Montana P o s t , November 19, 1864, I, 2,
134 Raymond, o p . cit » , (1870), 309; also in Fhe Billon
Examiner. April 21, 1897, VI, 1.
135 I/,ont ana P o s t , August 18, 1866, II, 3.

10:
qu^’rtz machinery for P' nnack*

136

Thi? O r o i g l o t 't coinpcny

must not bm confused v;ith tbe utllln" company bp
name.
Til© Montana Mineral Lcjid and Mining Company br.ilt a
mill below Bannack on the north side of Grasshopper Creek,
The machinery of this forty-stamp plant v/as rianufactureO by
Marshall and Company of St. Louis.
have been $16,000.

Its cost v/as reported to

The plant v/as housed In a building one

hundred feet long and forty feet v/ldeseven hundred pounds each.

The stemps wcl; hed

The ore v/hich v/ac crus’ied pro

duced a net return of only sin dollars per ton because about
13V
fifty per cent of the gold was carried off In the tailings.
The bulk of the ore was mined from the Wadams lode.
Hopkins* mill was erected In 1870.

R. T.

It had five stamps that

weighed seven hundred pounds each and a fifteen-inch turbine
water wheel provided tlie power.

A mill which belonged to N.
139
E. Wood worked the quartz from the Cherokee vein.
by 1305
140
there were only three
old mills at : arysvllle.
Phil
Shenon ran a small six-stamp mill for the quartz from the
Pioneer m i n e .

The I'eade brothers moved the Archie Gibson

mill from Spring Gulch and set It halfway between E^annack tnd
the D. D. White m i l l .
136
137
138
139
140
141
476.

142

The Shenon plant was located on

Montana P o s t , August 18, 1306, II, 3.
Raymond, o p . c i t . , (1870), 309-310,
The billon E x a m i n e r , April 21, 1897, VI, 1.
Raymond, o p . a l t . , (1870), 310.
The billon T r i b u n e , October 3, 1335, V, 5.
I b i d . , hay 23, 1885, V, 4; also In Leeson, co. cit..
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A CAIIIL::E PULP

(Used to lift './ater from excavations)

1 0 4

the site of the present Golden Leaf r:ill; the VO. Ite n.lll \:&2
on the creek between that oelori^^lii^^ to
p l a n t V e r y

0 leaori and the Gibs :n

little could be learned about either the

Gibson or White mills.
After the burst of mining activity duriny the years
from discovery to about 1375, mlniny at "^aanack declined until
the dredge boats v/ere placed along the creek in 1895 to 1399. ]
Then Dannack again came to the f r o n t .

Onl^

intermittently

during the twenty years from 1875 to 1895 were raining and m i l l 
ing undertaken extensively, except that done by the previously
mentioned hydraulics.
few old timers.

In 1884 placer raining was confined to a

J. E. Williams and Joe Harris had fair results

at placer raining on the creek in the lov/er part of the districÉt
The Bon Accord Mining Company was organized for the pur
pose of working the bedrock of Grasshopper Creek in ti^e vicin
ity of Spring Gulch.

The company dug a pit to bedrock during

the sunnier of 1385 and found pay dirt.

It built five hundred^
i
feet of flume and in addition cut a channel fifteen hundred
feet long, eight feet w i d e , and five feet deep to divert the
creek rnid to facilitate the work.

During the winter months

the miners tunneled the ground and used pumps to keep the ex
cavations dry.^“®

(See Plate XVI, p. 105).

Tils type of

mining was both expensive and dangerous because the bedrock
146
143
144
145

The Dillon T r i b u n e , June 12, 1853, VIII, 7.
Harry Graves, ojo. c i t .
Leeson, ojd. c i t . , 476.
The L i lion T r i b u n e , Hay 15, 1836, VI, 6.
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was at a depth, of thirty-five feet esta the Ijoce ':ro‘oncl
146
frequently caved.
Kress and Barker, editors of the Dillon fxa-iiner,

.*is-

Ited this mine In September 1892 and wrote t he follo\. Ing :
In the company of In*. J, S. Meade, mine host of Hotel
Meade, we visited the 3on Accord placer mine three nlles
below Dannack, where wo found c. force of t'.o. nty-oi^ht
men v/orking under the management of C. L. Comls'ry.
. . .
The plant used by the company is driven by a Leffel
waterwheel whlcli drives the pumps and hoists the dirt
from the bedrock to the flume above.
Ve learned It was
the intention of the company to \.ork the ^round as long
as possible this season and haviny everything ready for
an early start In the spring, when tliey v;lll put In a
hydraulic and elevating plant.
Such mining proved unsatisfactory.

liov/ever, the co:..-

pany did some vmrk during the summer of 1895.

2/ C

II. P. .rn^oh,

their mechanlc-englneer and superintendent, v/ent to Dhlcago
to oversee the manufacture of some mining machinery of 2.1 s
own design to be used the following summer.
The Montana-Crasshopper Company also attempted to tunnel
the ^ round.

It owned several placer claims In 1893.

George F.

Cope, assistant cashier of the >bnerlcan National Janic at Nelena,
Montana, owned more than one-third of the capital stock;

and a
150
quantity was held at Denver, Colorado, and Syracuse, New York.
It took Cope, who was the organizer,

several years to

et pos

session of the ground because too many early claimants along
146 The Dillon T r i b u n e , October 21, 1337, VII, 5.
147 The Dillon laiai'ilner, September 7,
1392, I, 5.
148
drug en later invented the gilzzly, a cylindrical,
revolving screen to dispose of the large roc’:s d.ldo .ere
brought up by the dredge b u c k e t s ; ” V. h. Lloyd, o_g. cit «
149 The Dillon bocai liner, lecember 85,
1805, V, 0.
150 I b i d . , September 6, 1893, II, 5.
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the creek made It Impossible for any large scale work.

ater

aeepa£;e and the depth of bedrock did not permit the outlay of
large suras of money to mine only one or two c l a i m s . P r o 
fessor Gregory, a placer mining expert, examined this ground
in the interest of an English company.

However, the alien

mining law which was passed at that time prevented the deal
for its purchase.

G r e g o r y ’s written report stated that there

was ^^50,000,000 in gold in the gulch.
for C o p e ’s interest.

This probably accounted

Cope prospected the ground and obtained

samples of gold about the size of cucumber seeds.
A news item written July 31, 1895, gives the following:
It was Mr. C o p e ’s idea to build a drain tunnel, as
previous efforts had convinced him there was no other
possible way of reaching bedrock.
About two years ago,
and three years after the company was formed, Mr. Cope
began to sink on the pay streak at his own expense.
He
was anxious to learn if there was gold on the bedrock,
and if so whether it could be taken out without going to
the great expense of a tunnel.
He put up a big steam
pump and lowered his shaft twenty-seven feet, when the
water came in so fast that it put a stop to the work.
He
had not reached bedrock and had not been able to get a
color.
This experiment cost him y 2,500.
The only thing
he learned on that round was that the ordinary methods of
mining were not practicable. . . and with his company
started to put in a drain tunnel.
The Grasshopper tunnel. . . reached a distance of 3,000
feet, and owing to the slight fall of the gulch, did not
reach bedrock.
That was discouraging. . . and the company
resolved to make another attampt to reach bedrock if only
to find out whether there was gold or not.
A shaft was
commenced, and with the aid of a powerful Cornish pump,
bedrock was reached at a distance of thirty-seven feet.
Then gold was found that is now on exhibit at the First
National Bank.
The 100 ounces represented only twelve
151 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , July 31, 1895,
152 I b i d . , September 6, 1893, II, 3.

IV, 5.
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duja * \'Ork.
Only two men v;orîced In tLo snaft. . . ,
Tde chief expense in tnc no khoc. of rorkiny Is the rmining of the pump, v.iilch has to be kept up constantly.
the find demonstrated tlierc were yrcat ceposlts c.
gold at bedrock.
The company never completed the tunnel, anb about 1897
Cope sold the placer claims to the Montana Cold bredglnp Com
pany f or

150, 000.

Other companies which w o r k e d mines In the district were
Interested In the quartz developments.

About 1330 Phil Shenon

sold his interests to the Golden Leaf Mlninp Company, Li dted.
His holdings Included a mill and the hodams, V,allace. Golden
Leaf, Trench, Excelsior, and other m i n e s . T h e

Golden Leaf

Company built the Golden Leaf mill at a cost of ^,50,000 to
^60,000 on the site of Shenon*s old plant.

it was located

about three-quarters of a mile below Bannack on the south side
of the creek.

In 1891 the company employed about fifty to

sixty men In the electrically lighted mill and jiines.^'"^
company also ran tlielr own store.

3upt.

This

l^on/man was in charge

at the mill and mines and employed about twenty-four men In
156
1392.
That year ton more staraps v-ere added to the ten157
stamp mill.
The company also v/orked the Golden Leaf placers.
153 liie Dillon E x a m i n e r . July 31, 1095, IV, 5.
154 Shenon, o p . c i t . , 40.
L 11 son Lathuis and fic.iard
McCafferty discovered the V.'adams lode, March 21, 1063; In
Mining h e c o r d s , Central ^is t r l c t , Book 5, o p . c i t ., lode sectIon in fool: 2, p. 3.
A. il. Odell, P. J. Kelley, :nd famuel
V/. Batchelder recorded the Golden Leaf lode, i.u^ust 12, 1872;
In Mining R e c o r d s . Book ”0 ” , oo,* c i t . , 124-125.
155 The Dillon Examiner, September 16, 1831, I, 1.
156 Ibid. . September 7, 1332, I, 1.
157 Ibid., Septeinber 16, 1891, I, 1.
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At a stockholders' meeting In London it was stated that the
company netted 6,884 pounds profit for the year.

I'uch squab

bling ensued over the future policies of the company.

This

caused the resignation of directors Wallace and Thompson.
The Western Mines Enterprise Company of London acquired
the Golden Leaf property in 1894 and worked only the placers
159
for a time.
After indifferent operations it leased the
placer holdings to R. Cur in and ii. P. Edw a r d s , who v/anted the
property for dredging.
Probably

the Excelsior mine was the best at the

when the Enterprise

Company was active.

10, 1872, by IV, L, Pari in and Phil

It was

henon.^^^

time

recorded Hay

Shenon bought

out his partner

for (250.

half mile below

the Wadams lode and east of the Golden Leaf

mines.

'The mine was situated about one-

The lead runs north and south and extends into

162
Grasshopper Creek, where the dredge boat got its biggest pay.
This vein was rich at the surface in free-milling gold quartz,
but soon turned into iron ore, rich in gold, but too base to
be milled with profit by I'annack’s small mills.

This v/as also

the case with the low grade ores from the Fee Hive, Bannack,
Wadams,

Prench,

Bt. Paul, Pennsylvania,

and other

mines.

158 fee"*Dillon E x a m i n e r , May 31, 1893, II, 2.
159 I b i d . , December 25, 1895, V, 6.
160 Ibid. . October 28, 1896, VI, 5.
161 Mining R e c o r d s , book ”0", o p . c i t ., 135.
162 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , March 12, 1930, XyJvIX, 5.
The story is told by /jnede Bessette.

The

Ill
assays on the :jccelslor avera(j,ed v88.05 to the ton in gold^^'^
H. E. Meade leased the Excelsior and employee, about twenty r.ien
during the winter of 1895-1896.
B u t t e F r o m

He made repuler shlp/ienta to

1096 to 1399 the Enterprise Company received

vl42»lll from 6,422 tons of pold ore mined chiefly from the
Excelsior m i n e . I t

was estimated that this mine produced

a total of approximately f5 0 0 , 0 0 0 . In 1900 C. ïverngren of
Helena leased twenty-two quartz and five placer claims, some
of v/liich were owned by the Enterprise Company.

T’
ae past pro

duction of these mines leased by *Verngren was estimated at
about $1,310,000 in gold.^^"^
For several years little was done upon the Golden Leaf
and other Bannack properties,

except by occasional lessees.

In 1910 the Bannack Gold Mining Company bought the interests
T AA
of the sVestern Mines Enterprise Company.
B. Dinnard, J. P.
Cowan, Harry B. Coles, and others coiaorised this new compai^?
W. E. Dunn had the management of the work.

He was also con

nected with the Dunn Development Company wnich s’lipped consid
erable o r e .

In 1915 Dunn sold part of his interests at

Bannack for about $75,000.

C. Vv. Stallings became

165 The iDillon T r i b u n e .
20, 1882, II, 4.
164 The Dillon Itcamlner, January 29, 1396, V, 5.
165 Alexander H. V.'inchell, Minin^, Districts of the
Dillon Quad rangle. Montana and Adjacent A r e a s , Bulletin Go.
5^4, Cbash'lngton , 19l4 ), *75.
166 Shenon, o£. c i t . , 40.
167 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . October 10, 1000, X , 10.
168 Shenon, o£. c i t ., 40.
169 The Dillon Examiner, December 29, 1915, XXV, 1.
170 Ibid. . May 24, l9li, XX, 1.
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superintendent of the Bannack Ciold illnin^ Comjan'^

;..nl er.i-

ployed fifty me n in the :lines and ti/eiity :ien in the construc
tion of a new mill.
171
of his property.

jjuan eraoloyec: several i.ien on Ihe re.ir.inder

The Bannack Gold llining Coinoany built the ore cent to ohundred-ton cyanide mill upon the site of the old Goloon Leaf
plant.

(See Plate XVIII, p. 113).

The construction v/as be,gun

in 1916 and it was in operation by ' a y 17, 1917.

The oiaiers

depended entirely upon the water from Grasshopper Creek to
furnish power for the hydro-electric plant v/liich developed 250
horsepower.

In July of the same year they had to close down

because of low water.

TTiC mill cost

pulp tanks in its works.

TV?

235,000 and had seven

The I. B. ilaviland Company took

over the mill and properties in 1931 and put in tv;enty-one
miles of power line from the Dillon sub-station at a cost of
)35,000 to electrify the mill and mines.
group of mines the "Sleeping Princess."
duction the company received
concentrates.

1

Tho^/ renamed the
At the peak of p ro

32,000 a month for the gold
174

P. ii. Hancock vas the superintendent.

In 1934 tlie Thompson Minin^ and hilling Company acquired the
property and operated until 1936.

The Geddes-Horton I'Inin,;
173
Company also had it from October 1937 to March 1938.

Neither the activities of tnls company nor the present

(1340)

171 Tlvc Dillon Lxai-iiner,Juiie 7, 1913, DtiV, 1.
172 in interview v;it!i C. Vv, Stallings, Bannack, Montana.
173 I b i d .
174 The Dillon Itiaminer.I et ru.ary 3, 1933, :.LII, 1.
175 C. vV. d tailings, on. c i t .

r>,
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endeavors of the Golden l'cssrnr'or Corporation of l elena,
I.'ontona, contributed iiucU In the v/ay of recovered v/ealth.
The Golden I.'esscncer people enployed only a few \:on vdion
the writer visited the place in 1939.
Other -old mines iiave been worked at Txnnack in re 
cent years#

The Kenrlcks mine across the creek from tovn './as

taken over in 1918 by Stallings, who built a five-stamp mill
to v/ork the ore#

In 1020 a new ten-stamp mill v/as built, but

it v;as shut down in 1921 because Stallings was einoloyed by
the Bannack Gold Mining Company#

E# L* Honska took a lease

on Stalling*3 property from 1933 to 1934 and electililcd the
plant#

The Cliipaul Mining Company, another outfit, had it

for seven months#

The present

(1940) Bannack-Ape:: Mining Com

pany v/as organised by Stallings and others in 1936.

The mill

handled some customs or© besides that mined from the l'onricks
and Guffield claims vhidti were leased by tl_e company.
two workings are ovned by the Graetcr-Park Realty
billon#

These
i,'eny of

Stallings eath.is.tod the total production of them at

(40 ,000 #^"^^
Hydraulic raining was undertaken in a minor way in 1939#
F# M. Miles of Tacoma, Washington, filed on the bark Horse
IW
Placer, April 5.
(dee Plate XIX, p# 115).
He began work
on the bar southv/est of Bannack, near tne bannack-Armstead
road, with a m o d e r n plant.

A ten-inch iron pipe carried the

176 C . W. Pt.'-llings, 22" c i t .
177 Beaverhead County l-ilning R e c o r d s , hook Ob, p.

dl5.
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water from Grasshopper Creek to the hydraulic.

A Continental

power unit with a I alrbanks-Morse centrifugal eight-inch pump
and a Continental power unit connected to a six-inch Fairbanks
ond-suctlon pump forced the water up the hill through the pipe
line.

It was reported that the ground produced from thirty-

five cents to three dolars and fifty cents In dust per cubic
yard.
The only other mining along Grasshopper Creek, besides
that previously mentioned, was done by Ralph E. Davis of Pitts
burg, Pennsylvania.

The Bon Accord placers, containing ninety

acres of patented ground, were leased by hi m from Hans Anderson
and the Prank Hazelbaker estate of Dillon.

Davis also leased

ten patented claims from George R. Metlen of Dillon.

fhe

ground was thoroughly tested before the developmental work
178
began In May 1938.
A large ditch was dug above the north
bank of the creek to carry all the water so as to permit the
Bucyrus-Montlgan dragline to remove the thirty-five or forty
feet of alluvial wash from the bedrock of the old creek chan
nel.

This dragline was electrically operated and kept Its

five-yard bucket In m otion day and night.
XXI, p. 117).

(See Plates X X and

A pit washer w h i c h recovered the gold was at

the bottom of the excavation.
dragline that worked beside It.

This washer was fed by a small
All this machinery treated

1,125,000 cubic yards of gravel from April to December 1939
178 Beaverhead Mining Association Prospectus
(Manus c r l p t H
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and recovered nearly tv:o thousc.iic oujeces oi y eld.
v/ltnesslri;

179

/ ft er

tlie work done by tkic riodern r.ic.ckin-':ry, one c"r

readily reallie the extent of tlie d i m critic s one Mntcrec. by
the old miners v/hen they tried to reach bedrock by shafto rad
tunnels.
bet si production flyures for Fea/crliead bounty ere
me ayer and unreliable.

Larye portions of the statistics

prior to 1904 were estimates.

Leyinnlny In 1904 tlie first

satisfactory canvass of mine production v/ar, m a d e .
The earliest available estimate for the Bvnnack h'.ainy
District v/as secured by b'. b. hey e s , a mininy enyineer who
later was superintendent of a smelter at /rycnta, hontana.
He stated:

"I am Indebted to the United ftates revenue collec

tor for tlie following f i g u r e s . . . . The product of 13C2 ray
be set down at >,600,000 and v/as mainly due to

khe placers at

b a n n a c k . P r o d u c t i o n at Bannack from 1362 to 1276 was r e 
OO
ported at $5,000,000, principally from the placers.
Some
data put the total of the district to 1905 at not less tlmni
$4,000,000, and about

“^2,500,000 of this amount was placer

gold and the ro::iaInder was gold bullion from the deep -.ilnei?^
Other figures for feaverhead Couiity from 1362, up to and
179 Minerals
Year Book, 1 9 4 0 . (’.Vachington,
130 Minerals
Year B o o k . 1 9 3 8 . (Washinyton,
181 TaylorTs
Report for 1 8 6 8 .o p . c i t ., 51.
N. P. Langford was the revenue collector.
182 R a y m o n d , on.* c i t . , (1076 ) , 237.
183 V.'inchell, ojo. c i t . . 73.

1940), 552.
1538), 530.
IbId.,
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Including 1869, set tlie gold produced at v2,245,000.
The greatest amount of metal produced In tlie Bannack
district came during the years from 1862 to 1875, and it was
not until the advent of the dredges that production again
reached a high peak.
near its lowest point.

During 1908-1909 the metal output was
The total production (1862-1930) at

Bannack was estimated at $12,000,000.
Vfhen the price of gold under the Gold Reserve Act of
1934 was fixed by Presidential proclamation on January 31,
1934, at ^35 per fine troy ounce, gold mining throughout
the county was greatly stimulated.
through 1932, the price of gold was

from January 18, 1837,
20.67

(plus) per ounce.

In 1933 the county produced only 3,229.56 ounces of gold
valued at '^66,761.

13*7

In 1934 the product amounted to

5,124.55 ounces valued at

179,103.

188

The gold produced in

1935 again showed an increase; 10,450.2 ounces valued at
C365,757 were mined.
The total gold taken from the Bannack Mining District
in 1939 amounted to #118,778.^^^
184 Sanders, 0 £. c i t . . I, 182.
135 Shenon, o p . c i t . , 28; also in U. LI. Sahinen, Mining
Districts of M o n t a n a , 22.
A m a s t e r ’s thesis at the Montana
School of Mines, Butte, Montana.
186 Minerals Year B o o k , 1 9 4 0 . o p . c i t . , 49; also in
Minerals Year B o o k . 1 9 3 4 . (Washington, 1934), 30-34.
187 Minerals Year B o o k . Statistical Anoendix t o . 1 9 3 4 .
(Washington"]! 1935j, 377.
188 Minerals Year B o o k . Statistical /uppendlx t o . 1 0 5 5 .
(Washington, 1936), 147.
189 Minerals Year ^ o o k . 1 9 3 7 . (Washington, 1937), 408.
190 Minerals Year B o o k . 1 9 4 0 . o p . c i t ., 548.

CHAPTER IV
THE HORSE PRAIRIE MINING DISTRICT
Wealth, vms near at hand, but the urge to make a "strike,”
characteristic of prospectors, and the already overcrowded con
ditions at Bannack caused many miners to search for new fields.
Several of the me n went to the headwaters of Horse Prairie Creek
which Is about twenty-five miles southwest of Grasshopper Creek.
There, about July 4, 1863,^ they discovered gold.
The find v/as
O
made In Colorado Gulch,
thus named because some of the men v/ere
originally from that region.

Evidently eleven me n composed the

party for that number filed upon the discovery claim.
which of them first found "colors" Is not known.

Just

A conjecture

would be that S. Robeson did because the first bar was named
Solomon’s Bar; however, R o b e s o n ’s first name Is not known.

The

1 "Discovered In May, 1863;" In V.heeler and Williams,
o p . c i t .. n. p.
"In the spring of 1863, hr. James C. Murray
Teft Colorado and on the 12th of May reached Bannack, montana.
Soon thereafter he and a few other hardy spirits started on a
prospecting trip, and It Is they who discovered gold In Horse
Prairie and then organized a company July 4. .
In Sanders,
o p . cit » . II, 910.
S a n d e r s ’ story appears correct about the
prospecting party as well as the date, July 4, 1863, for the
discovery(See recording for this).
2 Both the George Engineering Company and Beaverhead
National Forest maps, o p . c i t . . name the main gulch or creek
"Jeff Davis" and the southeastern tributary of this stream Is
marked "Colorado Creek."
There appears to be some confusion
In the names of these.
The mining records for the district
say "Colorado Gulch."
W. A. Clark claimed that Jeff Davis
Gulch was a little dry gulch.
In an Interview with T. Ii.
Yearlan, Brenner, Montana, he claimed that Jeff Davis oulch
was dry and about one-quarter mile long.
Mr. Yearlan was In
the gulch when a boy as his father and his uncle began to
mine It In 1867.
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mining records for the district gave the following entry:
Know all men by these presents that v.s A. '^raham, S,
Robeson, V.'. Skelley, R. R. Dor sett, John M u r r a y , G. VI,
Strlngham, John Hutton, Henry Gather, Il nr^. Monforton,
John Murphy, and Henry Thompson does claim as ciscovery
eleven hundred feet of ground from summit to suimit on
Solomons
ar and Colorado Gulch commencing at the dis
covery stake about five hundred feet above tl^e mouth of
dry gulch & Solomons^ Bars eleven hundred feet and they
also claim eleven hundred feet as premption running up
the bars and gulch from summit to suimilt, July 4, 1363
A. uraiian
S, Robeson
W . Rkelley
R. R. Dorsett
John :lurray
G. IV, StrIngham
John Hutton
Henry Gather
Henry lionforton
John Murphy
Henry T h omp ion
Recorded July 7th at 2 P . M . , 1863
.
Henry Thompson, Recorder
These miners also organized on July 4, 1863, the
Prospect Mining District, chose A, Graham as chairman, and
elected R. R, Dorsett for president and Henry Thompson for
recorder.
corders.

W . A. Clark and Vital Jarrot later acted as r e 
The miners decided that the district was to be from

Dry Gulch to the summit of the mountains to the e a s t .

Placer

claims were one hundred feet wide, up and dovna the creek, and
3 ’'Solomons" is crossed out In the record.
4 Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s , Jeff Tavls Gulch,
Book 6, p. 1.
This book contains two sections, one of the
minutes of the miners * meetings and the otlier is recordings
of claims.
A. Graham furnished this old ledger ' hich he had
brought with hi m from his venture v,l th the Graham House.
His
records for his hotel business read from 1856 to 1H59.
Juries
E. Murray was elected president according to Banders, 22» cit
II, 910.
This citation does not agree with the records.
5 Mining Records » Jeff Davis C-ulcn, op. c i t . , 1.
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ran from summit to summit, thus containing the bars and the
gulch,®

The quartz claims wlilch were one hundred, feet square

were held as real estate, meaning that they were not subject
to forfeiture,*^

The latter rule was applied In the other d i s 

tricts because the miners v/ere chiefly Interested In placer
mining and could hold the quartz claims until It v/as opportune
to develop them.

The bars which were named Solomon, Dorsett,

and Jack now appear to have been the most Important In the
district.

At no time after the first small rush v/ere there

many at these placers.
The fame of the dlg[Ings did not rest upon the recover
ed wealth, v/hlcli v;as negligible v/hen compared to Bannack and
Alder Gulch,

out rested upon the activities of v>. a . Clark,

who found an Introduction to the mines of h ontana at this spot.
Here he gained a start for hlo later fortunes.

In 1363 the

nev.s of the discoveries at Bannack reached Colorado,

Clark

was among those who set f o r t h on the long trek to hontana.

He

continues v/lth the story In his own Interesting manner:
V/e reached Horse Prairie Creek on the 7th day of July,
where we went Into camp just below the crossing on the way
to Bannack,
I saw a wagon and a tent a short distance away
on the other side of the creek, so I went over and accosted
the gentlexna 1 In charge of the establishment.
He v/as evi
dently preparing to build a house, as a load of logs had
been delivered nearby. . . . afterwards, having located
twenty miles above the point on Horse Prairie Greek, to
6 hlnlnr. ne c o r d s . Jeff Davis Gulch, o p , c i t . , 2,
7 Ibid,7
8 Sanders, o p . c i t ., II, 855,
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engage In mining, I became well acquainted with this
individual, whose name was lï'Iartin Barrett. . . .
The next morning we drove to Bannack, reaching there
about noon, when we turned our cattle out to graze while
we prepared something to eat.
Our camp v/as on Yankee
Flat, where there were a few cabins, one of %diich was
afterwards noted ; s the home of Bed Ray, one of the des
perate "road agents", or highway men.
While we were eating our meal a rather old man by the
name of Baugh came over from the town and tola us a story
about an important discovery of gold which had been made
about a days * drive from Bannack.
lie said the story of
the discovery had leaked out and a stampede would take
place that night, and said:
"If you boys will take your
wagon and haul a barrel of whiskey, a tent, some grub,
and a few boxes of cigars, I will send a man along to show
you the w a y •"
Alder Gulch had been discovered some weeks before by
Bill Fairweather and others and there was considerable
excitement about it.
'A'e heard rumors about it on the road
and two of our companions, Hildebrand and M y e r s , concluded
to take their passage on a wagon headed for Alder Yulch,
taking part of the mining tools and a few provisions that
were left, leaving the balance to us.
We were to dispose
of the wagons and cattle when an opportunity should arise,
and send them their share, which we afterwards did.
Selby and I then accepted the offer of Baugh, and at
ten o ’clock that evening I drove over to Baugh's saloon
and loaded up the "wet" g o o d s , cigars, etc., and started
with Baugh's guide, whose name was R. T. Kennon.
They
called him Dick; I knew hi m afterwards when living in
Deer Lodge. • • • Ve f o u n d , however after starting, that
Dick did not know anything more about the direction we
ought to go than we did ourselves, but it turned out all
r i g h t , as we found so-ie stampeders already on the way ;
some of them afoot, others on horseback, and all we had
to do was to follow the crowd.
Our route lay back to
Horse Prairie Creek and westward to. Red Butte, about ten
miles from the crossing, where we stopped to prepare
breakfast.
-^n the meantime hundreds of people had passed
us and we d id not get into the camp we started for until
late in the afternoon, when we discovered a man by the
name of Roe Dorsett and party had discovered gold on a
bar, which they were working by the means of ground
sluices, but aside from this, I afterward found that
there were no other bars and that neither the main gulch
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or any of the side £,ulches, with one exception, contained
"old In paying quantities.
Baugh, our benefactor, rode Into cconp just after we
arrived and set up his tent and dispensed to tl^e hungry
and thirsty crowd. In short order and no doubt at satis
factory prices, the goods we had hauled for him.
Havin' found all the ground staked, Selby and I the
following day, started prospecting In the adjacent gulches,
where we spent several days, but could only get colors in
different places where v/e sank to bedrock.
Upon leaving
camp we told Baugh that we ’were going prospecting for sev
eral days and would then return.
He said, "nil r i g h t . I
am going to do a little prospecting myself.
If you boys
find anything good stake me In and I v/111 do the same thing
with you."
To which we agreed as It Is a universal rule
among prospectors.
Upon our return, after several days of fruitless search,
we found nearly all the stampeders gone, but Baugh was
still there.
Sure enough, only a mile from the camp he had
found a little dry gulch that gave encouraging prospects,
and as he was an ex-rebel, he named It "Jeff f a v i s " Culch,
and true to his promise, he had located us both In, that
Is v/lth claims 100 feet in length from rim to rim, accord
ing to the established rules prevailing In those days, and
really v/e got the best ground In the gulch, which we pro
ceeded to develop.
Not being mu c h Inclined to do much
himself, he offered to sell his Interest, agreeing to give
some time for payment. . . . We were obliged to strip off
about four feet of waste before reaching pay dirt near the
bedrock.
As there was no water In the gulch, we were
obliged to haul the dirt to the main creek, where we put
In our sluice boxes.
There being no lumber with \/hich to
make the sluice boxes, I had to go to Bannack to purchase
some and get some "grub" also, as we were running snort
about that time.
V^e were not In a very flush financial condition at that
time.
Upon my arrival at “ ;nnack I found five letters from
home that anticipated me and had been carried from Salt
Lake by private express v/hlch had been established between
that place and bannack.
The price of transportation of a
letter at that time v/as !j|'.l.00 each, and I had just s,5.00
value In Bob Tall dust (a term applied In Colorado to gold
amalgam, the product of the mills of that cou n t r y , and at
that tine It was the sole currency In circulation In
Colorado).
I had, besides, a fractional greenback currenc
of the denomination of fifty cents.
I gladly parted with

the
5.00 for tlio lettero; therefoi-e, I was oo?.l^ec to
get credit for the I’jr.iber and cone few ocher articles
which we needed, and this I readily obtained,
luring our
prospecting trip I found a aery fine pair of ell: a^.tlors,
■which I brought to Bannack, a.cd for :.nich Gy, a k i m c r ,
who kept a saloon anc. who was after'i/ara ifong by tho
Vigilantes near Hell Gate, offered to gi/o me ten dollars
and this I readily accepted.
Returning to the gulch, I found timt my companion had
commenced operations, and it was not long until we in
stalled our equipment and began our experience at placer
mining.
Vie first got some logs end built a cabin about
fifteen by twenty feet in dimensions, which v/as coverod
in the conventional style with a roof of split poles
covered over v/ith dirt, and which we found very satisfac
tory in absolutely dry weather.
Ve took the iiind wheels
of the wagon, v/hich we converted into a cart for the pur
pose of hauling dirt, one yoke of oxen being used.
Vie
had about a half-mile to haul the dirt to Colorado Creek,
where we constructed three sluice boxes of lumber -mich
I had brought from Bannack.
The summer and fall r.mnths
were very fine, and we worked almost uninterruptedly luitil the beginning of Hoveiuber.
Vie usually observed
Sundays and refrained from working,
Tly partner, v/ho was
very fond of cards, usually passed the day and sometimes
the night, at Dorsett camp a mile below, . , ,^
Clark,

Selby, George Cavaner,

John button, Henry

Gather, and David E, Metlen organized the Denver Ditch and
Mining C o m p a n y , N o t h i n g
come of this enterprise;

could be determined as to one out

it is doubtful if any effort v/as made

to carry the project into effect.

At the close of the first

season, Clark returned to Bannack; and during the following
spring, he a.paln went to Jeff Davis Gulch to resume raining.
He bought out the interests of Murray and his partners, and
9 The Dillon jbea m i n e r , November 17, 1895, XXV, 1; also
in ftout, 02" c i t ,. I, 328-330; also in Glasscock, op, c i t ,.
46-48,
V., A. Clark recorded claim No, 30 above discovery on
folomon's far, August 7, 1863, in Mining R e c o r d s , Jeff Davis
Gulch, o£, c i t . , 6.
10 I b i d . . 14.

12 c
Murray then vont to Fnaice T ivcr to pro3j,ect.

lîear the close

of this profitable season Clark sold his holdlncs and started
for Bannack,

Illness

seicocL h im on the v;ay, and he v/as taken

in and nursed by a French couple \.'l:o o'jned a ranch on the
road.Clark

then v/ent into the merchandizing business and

had no further connection v/ith the horse Prairie raines,
I'he first miners soon skimmed the diggings and left
much of the gold to be recovered by hydraulics,

A. G. I’cComb

of the Gold Hill Fontana Territory Mining Conpsny .end George
and Jacob Y e a r i s n , brothers, were mining Colorado Gulch v/ith
hydraulics in August, 1867.

12

MoComb worked above the

TÎ Sanders, o p , c i t ,, II, 910; also in Glasscock, o p .
cit,, 50.
"There is still current among the old timers in
Butte and Helena another story of that illness v.iiich reflects
more creditably upon C l a r k ’s character than n i s ov/n account.
According to the more popular story, the fever-striken man
was taken in by a rancher or prospector named frown, later
known as ’Crazy B r o w n ’. Brown nursed Clark until he began to
despair of the p a t i e n t ’s life, and then carried him to the
doctor who brought him safely through the crisis of pneumonia.
In after years, according to the popular tale, v/hen Clark was
operating banks in Deer Lodge and Butte, he left a standing
order with his paying tellers that any draft for a reasonable
sum presented by his benefactor would be honored, and charged
to his account.
According to the same legend, however, -rown,
or the Frenchman, or whoever it was, never availed himself of
the opportunity for easy money as a reward for Good Gamaritanism;" in Glasscock, o^» c i t . . 50,
/mother fantastic yarn about Clark is current at Dillon,
Montana,
The substance of it follows.
Crazy rown. Bill Roe,
and Dave Metlen were working in Jeff Lavis Gulch v/hen Clark
came along in 1863 v/ith an ox team.
The miners proposed that
they would "cut him in" on the placer in exchange for the oxen
which they intended to eat during the v/inter months,
Clark
was dressed in an old Confederate coat which had the tail
burned off,
he panned out two ounces of gold, borrowed h e t l e n ’s
horse, and then rode to Bannack to purchase some shoes anc
clothes to replace his old, worn outfit,
V'hile he v/as (c o n t , )

1L7
Yearlans near Gold Hill, v.iiicli vras belov Dorsett bar.

l.be

Yearlan brothers claimed a lar^e portion of txie water in the
gulch, October 25, 1867.

This made it possible for thee to

purchase about one mile of claims from the indi/idual owners.
They dug, the fifteen-mile Del view Ditch which covered Jeff
13
Davis Gulch.
Tlie ditch had a capacity of one thousand
Inches and was built at a cost of 015,000.
brothers hired about

Ordinarily the

thirty men and operated five hydraulicif

The placers were mined until 1872

they leased part of

the ground to some Chinese who usually followed white men in
placer mining.

The mines became known as the "China diggings"

and the settlement took the name of Chinatown.
still cling to the scene of the operations.
men worked hydraulics along the gulch.

Doth names

About

sixty China

There were two compa

nies of them, one headed by Boise Sam and the other by Hong
Wau Tau,^^

It was reported that they took out 036,000 in six

weeks.They

washed the gravels of the gulch until about

1882.^'^
(li c o nt.) in the town, Gus Craeter recognized Metlen's horse
and was going to call on the Vigilantes concerning the sup
posedly stolen animal.
On "squaring" himself Clark returned
to work v/ith his nev/ly acquired partners, and each of them
cleaned up C?,500 apiece during the season.
Clark and Brown
stayed alone during the fall or winter of 1363-1BG4.
Clark
became sick and Brown carried hi m on ills back to Bannack.
"Gus Graeter said: ’I remember well seeing V.-. A. Clark,
a little red-headed fellow, with his pack on his back, the day
he left Bannack for Jeff Davis Gulch.
lie v/as wearing a so l 
dier *s overcoat, with one of the tails gone, that was said to
have been caused by getting too close to a campfire, sometime
when he was c o l d ;" in Dimsdale, o p . c i t . , 209.

1 J 6

Two m'nero, Andy

r.nC A. L. Coo^' r , ivorknc a

placer aoove the old Hamilton rancid.

.

Inr^ the tr"nhlr with

Chief Joseph's tribe in 1377, sorie o3 tlie Hez Perces './andered
into ilorsc Prairie; czjC. there Cooper, i;llo evic’entl;
1A
them, met death at their h>ends*

incited

The Yearians icined the balance of their claims inter
mittently until 1395 when they sold

bhoir interests, containing

about one hundred acres, to E. F. T hi te, Otto hleins, J. E.
horse, and J. C. Trenner .

19

These m en operated the placers bp

means of a hydraulic before the Erenner dredge boat was constructed to work the ground.

PO

be related in the next chapter.

The story about this boat will
.after t_,e dredge ceased work,

almost no mining was done in the area.

Earing the year of

1939 gold amounting to only :,)457 was talcen from the gulch.
Montana P o s t , Aug^ist 24, 1867, IV, 4.
13
m Yearlan, o p . c i t .
14 Raymond, o p . c i t . . (1370), 307.
15 T. H. Yearlan, o p . c i t .
16 Noyes, o£i. c i t . , 89.
17 /UTi interview with J. C. Slieser, D i l l o n , iiont n a .
Mr. Sheser worked at the honiilton ranch at the time when the
Oiinese v/ere in the ,ulch.
He related that he frequently did
the writing for the Chinamen when it was necessary for any of
them to correspond in English.
The Chinese bought cary of
their provisions at tne ranch.
18 I b i d . ; also 'f. H. Yearlan, o p . c i t .
19 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , February 20, 13S5, IE', 3; also
in The Dillon Tribune! July 19, 1395, XV, 1,
20 An interviev/ v;ith C. f. Trenner, 'rennar, hontcna.
His father was J. C. Erenner.
21 Minerals Year B o o k , 1 9 4 0 , o p . c i t ., 352.

CliArTER V
BEAVERHEAD'S DREDGE BOATS
Mining at Bannack and at Colorado Gulch (Horse Prairie)
has been discussed In the two preceding chapters; therefore It
la logical to continue with the story about the dredge boats

In those two districts, even though It breaks the chronologi
cal sequence of presenting the other areas In Beaverhead County,
One might ask why the dredging operations should be discussed
together, since they were In different localities.

First, the

activities on Horse Prairie were closely associated v/ith those
at Bannack;

secondly, gold recovery by dredges started at

Bannack; and lastly, the operations of the six boats from 18951904 were contemporary.

Five boats were on Grasshopper Creek

and the sixth was placed In Jeff Davis Gulch, as It is nov/
called.^
The mining of placer gold at Bannack and Horse Prairie
rapidly declined after the first short period of production.
The hydraulic method served well In taking gold from the bars.
However, Its recovery along the creek had to wait until mining
methods Improved,

with

the coming of the dredge boats, the

recovery of gold from the gravel of the creek again beceime p r o 
fitable.

Dredging was an old method applied to a new field,

and It v/as the only v ay by which the richest part of the
1 See footnote 2, Chap.

IV.
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gulches could, be worked,

Grasshopper Greek gold was very

coarse, and much of It consisted of nuggets that
one dollar to ten dollars each.

..ere worth

l': e mint value of this gold

averaged ,935 fine wh i c h was three and one-half per cent more
valuable than regular United States coin with a standard of
,900 flne,^
Doubt about the feasibility of working Grasshopper
Creek gravel wi t h dredges existed in the ralnds of most people
because the bedrock was deep,
the Idea."

"The old mosshacks laughed at

Their comprehension as to the exact method em

ployed by dredges appears to have b e e n quite vague as some of
the contemporary newspaper accounts will bear out.

One of the

earliest of these items gives the follov/lng:
A, C. Durboro, a member of the last Congress from
Illinois, and a well knov/n electrical expert of Chicago,
has with Congressman L. E. he Gann and others of tlie some
city. Invested money In a gold mining enterprise in
Montana v/hlch promises to return them handsome profits.
It Is a hew proposition In gold mining, methods and Is
really a combination of tv/o old and well tried principles
devised by a Chicago g e n i u s . . . .
For years men have thought of this great mass of grav
el In Grasshopper Creek and wished some means could be
found of getting It out.
It v/as a simple combination of
a big steam dredge and an old fashioned sluice box,
A
company was formed, two miles of the bed of the stream
were purchased, and nov/ a big dredge, such as has been
used on the Chicago drainage canal. Is nearly ready to
begin operations.
It w l 11 be worked by hydro-electrlc
power, a full head of water being found In the mountain
nearby.
Electric light will enable the wo r k to go on
night and day.
The dredge will be floated upon a scow in
the shallow stream and will tiirow the gravel from the
2 Yard, o p . c i t . . 16,
3 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . October 27, 1397, VII, 1,
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bedrock upv/ard.
Last siajririier two miners v.orkecl vitli
shovels and picks, excavating; a pit in the bed of the
stream about ten feet by fourteen feet, and fro:;: this
small hole each took h 3 ,000 worth of dust.
hven then
they were not able to go dovm to bedroclc where the gold
Is expected to be found in large quantities.
unless all
the indications are at fault, tliie new-fangled method of
gold mining is very likely to make a lot of money for
TvicOann, Durboro, and other Chicago men.^
"The ]>annack braves lool od on with wonder and astonichment as the work progressed and when the boat
they said the

j.'t s completed,

*thing * v/ould be a failure, but tlie saying,

’you

c a n ’t teach an old dog new t r i c k s , ’ failed to prove true.
All the natives did not harbor this attitude v.diich was so often
displayed upon the advent of any new and untried device.

L, A.

Brown, long connected with mining in Beaverhead County, on
April 22, 1895, wrote tlie following in his unpublished diary:
"%'hile in lannack I was shovsa through the Dredging apparatus
there in the course of erection ant so iar as I could see it
looked all right and feasible."®
The Cold Dredging Company was the first wliicli v:as organ
ized for the purpose of dredging Grasshopper Greek.
of tlie company elected the following officers:

The members

H. J. Reiling,

president and general mairager; ih L. Clionplin, vice-president;
Malcolm McDonald,

secretary; and L. C, Eonney, treasurer.

4 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , March 20, 1895, IV, 4.
5 The Dillon T r i b u n e , December 25, 1397, X V I I , 8.
6 L. A. Brown, D i a r y , II, 127.
This original diary
covers Lrown ’s mining activities at _ile
Departure" mine
in the Blue Wing district and also the affairs of his ranch
near
crrett s , ont ana.
This diary lias not been published.
Volume one was loaned and lost.
John Coppin at lillon,
Montana, now owns volume two.
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These m e n also served on the directory board with G. J,
McKenzie, L, M, Paine, Walter Clark, J. vv. Farwell, and A, C.
Durboro.

The Idea to dredge gold on Grasshopper Creek origln
nated v/lth H. J. Railing and i. S. Harper, a mining engineer.
Harper was placed in charge of constructing the boat, but lat
er he resigned.

Rene Curln was then selected as superintendQ
ont and R. W. Chrlstain \/as employed as master machinist.
The old Marysville Ditch, which v/as taken out of

Grasshopper Creek about two miles above . annack, v/as enlarged
to drain the stream.

A dam was then ttirov/n across the creek

below town to make a pond to float the dredge.

In order to

get power for the boat, the old uraves-Graetor Ditch v/as ex
tended to a high promontory.^

Prom this point a twelve-Inch

pipeline, later changed to eighteen-lnch pipe, was placed
v/ith a fall of three hundred sixty-seven feet to the hydro
electric plant near the stream.
This boat was not the very first to be used for gold
dredging.

The first known dredgos v/ere spoon affairs which

were operated by hand in Hew Zealand.

bteam-shove1 dredging

was attempted In California as early as 1388 and 1893, but
this was not successful until later years.

Next to Califor

nia, Wontana dredging produced more gold than any other state
~
7 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . May 22, 1895, IV, 1; also In
lbId » . January 15, 1896, V, 5.
6 The Dillon T r i b u n e . December 25, 1397, X 711, 8.
9 Ibid.
10 An interview with h’. E. Lloyd, Dillon, iiontana; also
In The Dillon ihcamlner. October 2, 1901, XI, 1.
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In the Union,

The "P. L. G r a v e s " or "Tlectric” dred^^o \;a8

launched near the old
Bannack,Since

Wilson house in the lower part of

this boat v/as the first in

credited w i t h being "the first
in the United S t a t e s , i t

^.cntana and is

successful bucket-lift dredge

is deemed worthy of considerable

descriptive detail about its launching and appearance.

Up

on these subjects, the contemporary nev/s organs of the county
give the following:
The extensive operations connected with the starting
of this important hydraulic mining enterprise are under
the personal supervision of H, J, Reiling, of Chicago,
the president of the company,
Mr, Reiling, although not
a practical mining man, has been for years a member of
one of C h i c a g o ’s leading firms of contractors and is
therefore well equipped for the task,
S. 3. Harper, a
well known mining engineer, is manager.
The latter is
the originator and promoter of the introduction of h y 
draulic mining by the dredging method on Grasshopper
Creek, and he has exhibited marked skill and ability in
outlining and carrying through the plan of development,
After considerable work and expense the boat was ready
for its initial try, and
In the presence of a large concourse of people com
prising the entire population of Bannack and surround
ing country, as well as many Dillon and Chicago visitors,
the dredging boat built for the Gold Iredging Company
was successfully launched Vednesday, May 15, 1895, at
2:45 p.m,
A large number of invited guests, including many ladies,
\^itnessed the ceremonies from the b o a t , When the time
11 \V, E T Lloyd, o p , c i t ,
12 Hennen Jennings, The History and Develop lent of Gold
Dredging in M o n t a n a , U. S, j^ureau of Mines bulletin, Co. 121,
(Vvashington, 1916 ), 3-5; alco in Ihe Dillon Examiner , October
2, 1901, XI, 1,
15 See flate XXII, p, 154,
14 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , May 22, 1895, IV, 1,
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arrived, I"rs. Il, J. Rellln^^, of ChicarjO, tlie rife of th.e
president of the company, broke the customary bottle of
champagne and christened the boat the '’Fielding I,.
Graves," in honor of one of B a n n a c k ’s well known pioneer
merchants.
Cheers rent the air as the boat slid grace
fully from its I.ay3 and floated on the waters of rasshopper Creek*
The launching was successful beyond e x 
pectation.
Hot the slightest accident or delay occurred,
everything v/orked smoothly and to the entire satisfaction
of the designer and builder of the boat.
After navigating
the V aters of the river for half an hour, during v/hich
time the visitors sampled a basket of champagne donated
by Hon. F. L. Craves and toasted the success of the new
hydraulic mining enterprise, the boat was tied close to
the shore and the visitors landed.
As originally constructed, the boat was unsatIsfactory
and frequent shut-downs occurred during the first season.
Alfred Blondie had charge of building the boat proper^^ and
Ralph L. Montague v/as the electrician.

At first the boat had

buckets which had a capacity of one and one-half cubic feet of
material.

Luring the fall

(1895) these were changed for others

capable of holding five cubic feet; other faults in the m a chin
ery were also corrected.

The first sluices of the boat were

swung from cables that extended from either side of the gulch.
These were also exciianged for other sluices that were carried
on outboard scows which originated at Dannack.

The lift-bucket

feed to tij© sluices was replaced by a centrifugal gravel pu :p.
The later boats generally followed the design of this
15 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . hay 22, 1895, IV, 1.
I.Ir. F. L.
Graves was presented v/lth a gold-headed ebony cane, upon which
was engraved the names of the officers of t]ie Gold dredging
Company.
He was also presented v;ith a gold v/atch, vhich had
”ih Louis Graves" around the dial instead of the customary
numerals.
The "F" served as numeral twe l v e . fdie present writer
has seen both the cane and the watch.
16 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . Kay 22, 1895, IV, 1.

13 C
double-lift d r e d g e .

The company spent considerable nonej
1R
for remodeling the boat.
In the spring of 1393 t'nc me chan1o
ics again v/orlçéd upon it to overcome other faults.
The
original machinery was ordered In 1394 from ti.e bucyrus Steam
/

Shovel &.bredge Company of îhlwaukee, W isconsin, and v;as
/

shipped to Red Rock, Rontana, over tlie Utah and Northern Rail
road, now the Oregon Short Line.

Rrom Red Rod: the equipment

was h a u l ^ b y teams to the site of construction.^^

The m a 

chinery for the later boats was also slilpped by the Bucyrus
2T
Company to Red Rock.
Montague vrrote the follov/ing details about the boat for
"The Dillon Examiner" in 1895;
The first w o r k that v/as necessary was to dig a ditch
large enough to carry the entire water of Grasshopper
Creek, then to build a dam that would give sufficient
depth when the stream v/as turned back into its original
channel to float the dredge.
A small ditch which at that
time reached a point two miles south of Bannack, and had
been used for hydraulic purposes, was to be extended to a
point directly opposite tov/n, the v/ater from this ditch
(300 m i n e r s ’ inches) to be used to give the necessary
power to operate the dredge.
The dredge v/as then to dig
a pit some 300 feet by 500 feet, the gravel removed to be
elevated and washed in sluice boxes suspended by wire
cables at the stern of the d r e d g e , the tailings utilized
to build other dams wherever needed.
As soon as one pit
is dug it will be pumped out by means of hydraulic ejec
tors and the bedrock cleaned up by hand, the dredge in
the meantime digging another pit farther up the strecan.
17 Jennings, o p . c i t .. 5.
13 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , December 2, 1896, VI, 5.
19 I b i d . . April 20, 1393, VII, 5; also in The Dillon
Tribune « December 25, 1397, XVII, 7.
20 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , October, 1901, hi, 1; also v:.
E. Lloyd, o p . c i t .
21 Yard, op. c i t ., 16.
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Work was coi.i.aenced In the spr-in._ o£ thlo
dam wus completed and the dredpe la-n.ic..cd on t;n:/
and operations tegnn Jnne loth.
I

rfiT

?he boat was built hy hr, H. h. M c D o n a l d , oD Chicago,
and the machinery was supplied oy the : ucyrus Steem fnorel
& Dredge Co,, of T.illv/aukee, Wisconsin,
Dlie dredge Is of
the elevator type, and delivers material Into a sluice bon
at the stern of the boat, 25 feet above tne water line.
It is arranged to elevate the material in front in or
der to make its own flotation, the cut being made wide
enough to pass the boat tlirough.
A centrifugal pumping
apparatus supplies water to the sluice boxes,
Tne speed
of the buckets is twenty per minute, and the discharge
capacity is 220 cubic yards per hour.
The bucket chain is
composed of twenty-six buckets with one and one-half cubic
feet capacity each, and fitted with steel bottoms and p ro
tected joint connections of moulded rubber.
The material is first passed through a rotary grizzly
having five-inch openings, from \;hlch two Iron chutes lead;
one of these discharges the larger stones overboard, the
other leads to the back elevator where the material which
comes tlirough the five-inch openings of the grizzly is
conveyed to the sluice box.
The back elevator Is similar
in construction to the main chain of buckets, but lighter,
since it has only to pick up the material delivered by the
main chain.
Doth chains of buckets and the rotary grizzly
are driven by a motor of a capacity to develop seventyfive mechanical horse-power at the pulley.
The type of motor chosen was the L, P. V/, -20 railway
motor of the General Llectric Co,
The switches, rheostat,
circuit-breaker, and ampere-meter for this motor are lo 
cated in the pilot house,
A fifteen horse-power motor is geared to two swinging
drums, one on each side of the boat, for the purpose of
holding tlie lines required to swing the dredge.
All s;,itches belonging to this motor are also in the
pilot house.
In order to hold the boat in position while
working or moving ahead, two spuds, made of Oregon fir,
18 inches by 18 inches by 40 feet long, and capped with
iron points, are employed, being also operated by a fi f 
teen horse-power motor.
The switches for this izotor are
placed on tlie main or machinery deck between the spuds,
while on either side are the necessary clutches to raise
or let fall the spud that needs to be changed.
The two
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riftcon-.iorse T'ofcors are oT t’lc G.E.
T;'lo "Graves" boat had a capacity

-110
o£

j

two thousand yards

of gravel per day, but on t ’.e averag^o it dug one t'^ousfuid rive
hundred yards daj. ly throughout the vorhing season.
rubber ^'lose v/hich was called a "rubber neck"
boxes to the boat.

A largo

joined the sluice

The boxes and b u c ’cets v;ore made of pressed

steel ; the buckets had movable lips that could be removed ahen
worn out.

Each bucket v/ith its link weighed one thousand two

hundred pounds.
boat each shift.
each season.

A m o t o r m a n , pilot, and deck hand operated the
This electric dredge worked for six months

About a mile of the stream bed was T./orked to a

depth of approximately thirty feet or to bedrock.

It was esti

mated that a total of tv/o million five hundred tl: ou sand cubic
yards of gravel were m o v e d . T h e

boat cost between v35,000

and :|^40,000 and was i 50 to -75 a day cheaper to operate than
the steam d r e d g e s ^ b u t

freezing weather shortened the season.

The sluice box on the dredge contained the gold that
was saved during the "run."
a gold pan.

This was removed and cleaned w'th

These "clean-ups" varied from $800 to ;$7,000.

It was reported that the "Graves" boat took out $22,000 In one
week and $38,000 the following week from the richest ground.
Figures for the total amount of gold recovered by this dredgo
22
23
24
0£. Cit.,
25
26

The Dillon ^ x m ml n e r , October 30, 13D5, V, 1.
Ibid.
Ibid., October 27, 1897, VII, 1; also in Yard,
lÜT"
Ibid.
bhenon, o^* c i t ., 27.
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are not av--liable,

/ent now;:. lte::.r. a: t.oo

that the ”clean-u »s” weoe
to bars and shloped eaeO,

3 at 1 3 /.0 atory.

Irie statoc.

The gold w a 3 run In

One aoee^'co s La bee. that

"t: .e JolcL

Dredging Goeipany at Banna eh has In the la at live years ehiyyed
away 1500,000,

. , from two dredges p r o b a b l y ,

The success

of the company during four nonths of 1896 -./as esth.iUted at
«75,000 in gold dust and nuggetc and Its operating e/zponses
amounted to ^10,000,

28

In July 1897 tl.e First l.atlonal canl-:

at Dillon shipped to Helena one thousand one hundred ounces
of gold which v'as the largest cons 1gni.ient of gold sent from
the county since the early bonanza days.

PQ

This v/as evidently

from two boats.
Everything was not easy for the bold ..rodgi/.^ Cc.npany
as might have been expected.

Besides hc.vln

difficult:/ v.d th

the boat, the company experienced some labor trouble.

On July

25, 1896, the laborers struck for higher pay. Tut this v/as
settled by employing other men,

home time during t:.o nl, ht,

powder v/as exploded in one of tht; ditch flumes and the posts
under it were cut through.
The "F, L, Craves” ceased operation in 1902 because It
31
ran out of auriferous gravel.
A, P., Jacobs owned part of
27 0. D.
h e e l e r , "liinlng In ITontcna,” In W o n d e r l a n d .
A Northern Pacific Railway Publication, (n, p , , 1902), 35,
The "A. j.', G raeter” boat was built and operated (13S7-1902)
by members of the Gold Dredging Company,
28 The Dillon fxaialner, December 9, 1896, VI, 1,
29 I b i d , . J^uly 21, 1897, VI, 5,
30 The Dillon T r i b u n e . July 31, 1S9G, XVI, Ij also
Harry Craves, o p , c i t , ; also W, E. Lloyd, o p , c i t ,
31 Harry .-raves, on., c i t .
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the ground that was worked by this boat and the "A. F.
Graeter” dredge.
The former plant was dismantled in the
32
spring of 1903,
and in July William M. Perkins of Chicago
was deeded the thirty-mile ditch and all the scrap iron and
old machinery of the electric dredge.

At one time it was

thought that this boat would be used again on other placer
fields which were then being prospected by the company.

Im

mediately east of the Bannack-Armstead road-crossing over
Grasshopper Creek, one can still see the decaying hulk of the
”F. L. Graves” dredge, partially buried in the once rich allu
vium which it had so diligently dug during the "golden d a y s ”
of its glory.
The success of the

”F. L. Graves" led others to build

dredges upon Grasshopper Creek.

In April 1896 v/ork on a sec

ond boat^^ was started under the direction of Edward L. Smith
who was general manager for the Chicago Mining and Ievelopment
Company which was also known locally as the "Gilman,
Company."^®

Smith and

The boat was built upon the Golden Leaf placers

north of the Excelsior m i n e .

On June 10, 1896, L. A. Brown

wrote that he had "Visited the dredging machine, the Meade
Mill, the Golden Leaf T 1 1 1 , and the new Suction Dredge about
32 The Dillon E x y n l n e r , March 25, 1903, XII, 3.
33 I b i d . . July 22, 19Ô3, XII, 6.
34 See Plate }CXV, p. 143.
35 The Dillon Examiner, April 8, 1396, V, 1; also i b i d . ,
April 16, 1897, VI, 1; also in The Dillon T r i b u n e . May 28, 1397,
XVII, 1.
36 The Dillon Examine^, April 15, 1396, V, 1; also in
Shenon, o p . c i t . , 27.
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one and one-half miles below Bannack."

He further commented

that a lively time v/as expected that year on frasshopoer Creek
_

at Bannack and vicinity.

rtrj

The boat started work July 27, 1396,

ao

but about the

middle of August it ceased to operate because the centrifugal
puinp v/as unable to handle the rocky material.

39

As originally

constructed, the affair used steam power to run the sixteeninch centrifugal pump that delivered the gravel from a circular
revolving cutter to the sluice boxes on s c o w s . I n

the spring

of 1897 the boat wa s remodeled into one v.i tli buckets v.jilch f ol
lowed the design of those built by the Hucyrus Conpany.^^
May it v/as again ready to begin v/ork.

In

The "Dillon Tribune"

gives the following:
Saturday, May 23rd, 1897, was a great day in the history
of Bannack.
The occasion v/as the christening of the dredge
boat, the "Maggie A. Gibson,"
ov/ned and operated by the
Chicago Mining and Development Company, of whom C. C.
Gilman, of M a r s h a 11 o w n , Iowa, is president.
George S.
McNeil of Portland, Oregon, is vice-president, W. H, Larry
of Chicago is secretary and treasurer, and Edward L. Smith
of Bannack is manager.
The christening t o o k place near Marysville, about one
and a quarter miles below Bannack.
The affair was a grand
success, the weather was fine vhich made it pleasant for
everybody.
At 2 o ’clock the Dillon Band left the Gibson
hotel for the boat b e l o w the city where they played some
very fine music.
37 Brown, o p . c i t ., II, 233.
38 The Dillon T r i b u n e . July 31, 1896, HVI, 1.
39 I b i d . . August 28, 1396, XVI, 1.
40 Jennings, o p . c i t ., L«
41 The Dillon T r i b u n e . April 16, 1397, XVII, 1; also in
The Dillon Examiner, December 15, 1897, VII, 1,
42 See Plate XXVI, p. 143.
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The exercises v.ere
by h r 2 . i.Iaggle A. Gibson, in
whose honor the boat \/as named, v/ho stepped to the bow of
the boat and v/lth one blow smashed the ribbon-bedec2:ed
bottle of champapne against It; the steam whistle was
turned loose, the rand played, the people cheered, and
the boat was named.
Then L. J. Price, of Dillon, the orator of the day, v.'as
Introduced and he delivered a neat and appropriate speech
which was well received and caused enthusiastic applause. .
Mr, Price was followed by Hon, J. Stewart Vifallace, of
London, president of the Bon Accord placers. . , , he made
the statement that his company would soon build a boat, . .
The dredge which occasioned the celebration is the SmithGliman hydraulic dredge which had been remodeled to a
bucket-dredge• It is a steam dredge and uses wood for
fuel.^^
It had tliree one hundred horse-pov;er boilers and the
main deck was thlrty-alx feet by eighty feet.
feet of sluices were carried upon s c o w s . T h e

About one hundred
boat encountered

poor ground during the first season, and the enterprise vrould
have been unsuccessful had not richer gravel been found that
fall.

No records are available about the amount of gold that

was recovered.
sons.

However, It operated successfully for two sea

The lease on the ground expired In 1898, and the next

year the dredge was transferred to the Conrey placers at the
mouth of Alder G u l c h . I t
at that place.

was the first elevator-type dredge

4 .7

The "F. L. Graves’* was the property of the Gold fred[Ing
Company of Chicago and "encouraged by Its success, a second
43
44
45
46
47

The Dillon Tribune, May 28, 1897, XVII, 1.
T F T d . , December 25, 1897, XVII, 8.
Ibid.
The Dillon -Vxaainer, May 3, 1899, VIII, 1.
J^ennin; s , o p , c i t . , 5.

1 4 5

corporation, known as the IZcnnacL: Dre:glng; Company, was
formed by members of the former and others.”
pany acquired the necessary

This new co'4 8

round and ordered a dredfe built.

Cometime In January 1397 n . J. Rolling let the contract for
this plant \;hlch v/as so constructed that the rsa.chinery v/as
more efficient than that of the defective

49
"Graves” b o a t .

The dredge was assembled near the present

Golden Leaf mill; or
50
to be more exact, the launching took place at i arysvllle,
51
April 14, 1897.
The construction details v/ere not yet fin
ished; but when completed, the boat v/as duly clirlstened.

Near

ly every available livery rig In Illlon was engaged to take
about one hundred persons to the celebration.^^

altogether,

over five hundred people v/ltnessed the ceremonies which took
place at three o*clock that day.

The spectators were also

permitted to board the boat and to Inspect the working of the
ponderous m a c h i n e r y . T h e

"Dillon Tribune" gives the follow

ing account ;
Saturday, June 12, 1397, the "A. F, G r a e t e r , t h e
third and the largest of the gold dredges now operating
on Grasshopper Creek near Rannack, was christened with
Interesting ceremonies and was started on Its mission of
recovering gold from the rich alluvial deposits of the
creek.
The boat is operated by the Bannack Dredging
Company of which II. J. Rolling is president.
48
In Ibid. .
49
50
51
52
55
54

The Dillon BxEc.ilner, December 9, 1396, VI, 1; also
May 11, 1898, \^II, 1.
I b i d . , January 6, 1397, VI, 1.
Ibid., October 2, 1901, kl, 1.
Flie Dillon T r i b u n e . April 16, 1397, AVI I, 1.
The Dillon Ibcamlner, June 16, 1397, VI, 5.
Ibid. , 1.
See Rlate ;BCVII, p. 146.
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ivlr. Rollin'j; ^^ave a caaech anc. after tlie c/ie^rln^: 3ufslded, Mrs, L. C. iBonney, of Chicago, tlie v'^lfe of the
treasurer of the coi-eany, was arsic-ted to a
upon
the huge buckets, s.nd raising a bottle of champagne Into
the air ai.f sayiUi^, " I cjurist on tills boat in the nmiio 3f
A. F. Graeter," broke the bottle and sprinkled the spar
kling fluid upon tlio line of buckets that v.ere deftlnecl
to dig untold wealth from the creek bed,
Mr. Rolling Introduced Hon. Vh jI, Cochran of Dillon,
the principal spe.ihcr.
The Dillon fand follov.'ed - nd
then Mr. Rolling Introduced A. F. Graeter v;l.o made a
short speech. . . ,
At that tine,

tl.is bort v/ao considerod tlic 1 ..st v« jrd in

placer mining dredges.

A brief deocriptlon of the bo .t follov/s :

hull, 102 feet by 36 feet; draft, 5 feet; endless

cht.in of 36

bucyrus buckets, each holding 5 cubic feet; links, 2v feet; two
locomotive boilers, 125 horse-pov/er each; 75 horse-pov/er sprock
et and chain drive; weight of spuds, 11,000 pounds; total v^el_ht
of dredge, 350 tons.
was used for fuel.

The machinery v;as steam operated . md wood
The gravel was dumped Into c. grizzly.

Thus,

the coarser material was screened o u t , and the reiiainlng goldbearing material was pumped by a la.rge centrifugal pump Into
outboard sluice boxes which were carried upon scows.

56

The following detailed account was found In "The T lllon
Examiner :"
nil, or practically all, the values enco-^ontered In
Grasshopper Creek, are found on the bedrock tmd where the
bedrock Is rough tlie buckets will dig uo four or five feet
of it and it \/ill be v/ashed through the sluices, V.hcre
the bedrock Is smooth it will not work as v.ell, but as a
rule, the values are not as great In such places.
On the
55 The Dillon T r i b u n e . June 18, 1307, hVII, 1.
56 Jennings, o p . c i t . , 6; also in Tlie Dillon hxaniiner,
December 15, 1397, VII, 1.
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Graeter, six m e n are employed on each, shirt, a c'cknan,
pilot, m e c h a n i c , flrerr.an, en,^^neer, ana ’.:ood_ian.
About
elj^Jrit cords of w o o d are consumed each day and the supply
Is secured from U'est hountaln, 12 miles av/ay.
The officers of the company, who give matters tielr
personal attention and who remain constantly on the ground
throughout the season are:
A. L. Chconplln, preslv.cnt ; II*
McDonald, treasurer and general manager; R. V/, Clxrlstaln,
superintendent and master mechanic*
At the Alectrlc b o a t ,
VVm. Hughes and Wm* Tiffany are the pilot men; and T, B*
Barlow and Mac Simpkins perfor i a similar duty at the
Graeter.
A. J* Reece Is the extra pilot man mid he also
does the general repair work.
Clean-Ups are made twice a week, the boat shutting down
for half a shift for that purpose* The
results are not
made public, but it Is reported that the yields are satis
factory*
Among the riffles Is always found a large quan
tity of black sand or Iron rock, the latter being of two
varieties*
This Is carefully saved and at the end of each
season. It Is shipped to the smelter at Omaha,
Its value
varies a great deal, some of It having a value of ,185 a
ton, and again not paying over $35 to the ton*
Last season
thirty-five tons of this material were saved and shipped to
the smelter.
The value appears to be mostly In the coarse
material.
A great many relics of the days v.hen Bannack v.as In Its
Infancy are being constantly brought to light and saved In
the sluice boxes*
Only a few days ago, a heavy 13K gold
ring was dug up, and It had evidently been buried since the
early days*
A cabinet In the c o m p a n y 's office is filled
v.dth these relics and they consist of coins, cartridges of
all kinds, medals, a part of an old pistol, curious nuggets,
belt buckles, and a 100 different articles*
The oldest of
the coins Is a ten-cent piece dated In '33.
At a point,
which Is said to have once been the site of henry Pluuier 's
cabin, a cache was evidently encountered as the buckets
brought up ten $1 gold pieces, nine ,12.50 gold pieces, one
five dollar gold piece and three fIfty-cent silver pieces,
dated '58, '62, and '58.
The majority of the coins are
dated f r o m '58 to '61, although there are a few of recent
years.
The largest nugget ever taken out v;as egg-shaped
and weighed $150*
It was stated that the "A. F* fraeter” took out enough
57 The"^ 1 1 Ion E x a m i n e r , October 2, 1901, XI, 1,

l.Q
gold during tiie first season to pay for
and the operating expenses;
left for the stockholders.

grouaid, îsl.e b o a t ,

then a s. :all margin of profit ’./as
According to tne only available

figures, the recovered gold a.iounted to about *200,000.

59

After the "Graeter" dredge dug up-stream to Bannack, It
started to rework the ground that had been gone over by the
"Graves" b o a t .

The "Graeter" dredge ceased v/ork In 1902^^ and

was to have been dismantled.

However, It was later sold to

Frank B. Felt of Chicago,®^ who used It for a short time to
again work some of the ground that had been worked by the
"Graves" d r e d g e . T h e
west of Bannack.

boat was then dis nantled Iririodiately

One of the old horizontal boilers nov; stands

like a lonesome sentinel near the remains of the decaying hulk.
The Bon Accord Company, an English corporation, cleaned
a small area of b e d rock by turning the creek,
pumping w a t e r , and drifting.

sinking shafts,

This type of mining produced

about four dollars In gold from each square foot of bedrock
that was cleaned; the overlaying gravel was twenty-five to
g**
thirty feet In depth.
The company began to build the Illfated "Bon Accord" dredge'"”
^ during the fall of 1897.

/.Ibert

58 The Dillon T r i b u n e . December 25, 1397, XVII, 7.
59 Shenon, 0 2 » c i t . , 27; also Archie Burnett, Report on
E a m a c k Gold Lredging Operations. hr. Burnett Is a mining
engineer w!ho has offices In the Pittsburg Block at Helena,
Montana.
This report Is unpublished.
60 Ibid.. March 25, 1903, XII, 3.
61 I b i d . . A p r i l *4, 1906, XV, 6.
62 Harry Graves, o p . c i t .
63 Yard, o p . c i t ., 2.
64 See Plates .BTVIII and }E:IX, pp. 150 and 151.
65 The Dillon T r i b u n e . July 23, 1397, XVII, 1.
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H* Ball, the resident raona^^er, super vised t lie construction of
this dredge v/hlch was built about three or four iilles below
Bannack*^®

The boat was similar to the others on Grasshopper

Creek vlth the exception of the buckets \.hich held nine cubic
feet of material,

elghty-foot sluice was hung from a high

"A-frame" over the rear of the boat.

The bucket stays or ca

bles reached from the prow of the plant to the tall of the
sluice line.

The sluices could be swung out at different an

gles and received the gravel directly from the grizzly which
was placed at an elevation of fifty feet above the deck.

The

dredge operated only a few days when, ov/lng to Its top-heavy
nature. It tipped over.

67

The "Dillon Examiner" relates the following particulars
about the mishap:
The accident occurred Sunday night, shortly after one
o *clock.
The boat suddenly began to settle and list and
sank within fifteen minutes.
It turned over to one side
In sinking and lies now on the bottom of the creek with
one side of the hull partially above the water.
The
depth of the water In the neighborhood where the accident
occurred is forty-six feet, but the spot where the hull
now rests, the depth happened to be not so great,
Mr, Ball Is unable at this time to assign a cause for
this accident.
He does not believe, however. In the
theory that the boat had been scuttled by some miscreants.
Experts have been sent for to Investigate the cause of
the sinking and also to make arrangements for the raising
of the boat.
The boat had been completed a short time ago.
It had
been In operation during the past v/eek only and the r e 
sults of the clean-up, representing a few days* work.
66 'The I ilion T r i b u n e , December 25, 1897, XVII, 15.
57 Yard, _0 £, cit « , 4; also In Jennings, oo.* c i t , , G.

e::coedod the e.i iectat ions Ox Ilr.
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Af ter a ^;reat dc-.l of labor ..nd enpense t: .c boat ^.'os
ri.ihtod, the machinery rorioved, and then tl.e plant a s remod
eled.

x’lie boat \.’o.3 fairly successful until a "lean" streak

in the yravel v/as encountered;
and far between.

tlien the "clean-ups" v.ere few

Before the season v/as over, financial dif

ficulties overtook the company and v/ork v/as suspended.

Sev

eral Dillon merchants filed attacirments and a number of the
workmen held liens against this boat that had originally cost
about Q)60,000.

In 1901 the Oregon Placer Mining Cooipanj

bought the machinery and moved it to the Jolin Day River in
69
Oregon, but the hulk was left on Grasshopper Greek.
The last dredge which was constructed on Grasshopper
Greek was known by either n a m e , the "Coast" or the "Gope"
boat.

(See Plate ^IXX, p. 154).

The latter name v/as given b e 

cause C. ?. Cope, previously mentioned, had sold the company
the land upon v/hich it was b u i l t . Cope received “150,000 for
70
the property.
In the summer of 1898 the Montana Gold lredg
ing Company began building this plant near Spring Gulch about
a mile below the "Bon Accord" dredge.*^^

fl.e name of the

Montana Gold Dredging Company was synonymous with that of the
Coast Dredgln^ Company since the latter was a subsidiary of
68 T h e "Dillon E x a m i n e r , October 12, 1898, VII, 5.
G9 I b i d . , leptember 4 , 1901, X, 1.
70 I b i d . , January 30, 1901, X, 4; also in The Dillon
Tribune. June 17, 1893, XVIII, 3; also in Burnett, o p . cit
71 Yard, o p . c l t . , 4; also in .fne Dillon Ihiariiner.
August 24, 1093, VII, 5.
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the former.

The Coast Company had Its headquarters at

Monmouth, New Jersey, and had a capital stool: of
lAilch

,000 was sold.

100,000,

of

The assets consisted of thirteen pla c 

er claims on W h i t e ’s bar, an option upon five other claims, the
dredge, and 297,000 shares of stock In the Montana fulch Placer
Mining Company

(C . F. C o p e ’s Company), all valued at

-350,003?

The boat was a slngle-llft Bucyrus-type dredae with
buckets which held five cubic feet of material.

The aurifer

ous gravel was discharged from the buckets Into twin grizzlies
to screen out the coarser waste, and the fine material passed
over coco-mat tables Into Inboard sluices v/hlch connect nd w i t h
73
others that were carried upon a scovr at the rear of the dredge.
The machinery v/as steam operated and wood was used for fuel.
The boat operated until 1902 when It v/as dls-iantled near the
Bon Accord gjround where It had ceased digging.

74

This dredge

was reported to have recovered a total of 19,194 ounces of

SoldPS
The Horse Prairie Gold Dredging Company

v/as organized

to build a boat In Jeff Davis Gulch In upper horse Tralrle,
rjTj

John C. Brenner was the principal person

In the newly organ

ized compegiy; and associated with him were Archie fibson.
72 The Dillon Tbcar.ilner, January 30, 1901, h, 4.
73 Jennings, ojd, c It , , 6,
74 The Dillon h x a m l n e r , August 5, 1903, XII, 7; also In
Jennings, o p . c i t ., 6.
75 Burnett, ojo. c i t ,
76 .in Interview \/lth C. P. Brenner at ^ r e n n e r , :.ont ana.
C, P, arenner is the son of John C, Premier,
77 Vh E. Lloyd, oo."
,
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Charles \'K Clark, Frank 12* Corbett, and Cixarles

. Potts.

A current news Iteii of that tli e gives the following :
The boat is most certainly a model one.
It has all of
the latest and improved machinery obtainable end every
part liable to be broken has been made capable of resist
ing extra strain by its builder, bdward L. Smith.
To say
the least, Ilr. Smith is one of the best dredge boat con
structors in the state.
Up to date he has built three in
font ana— one at '..bannack, one in Fadison county and this
last one on Horse Prairie Greek which was completed the
first day of October 1899. . . .
The boat named the "Brenner" has been launched to float
for many a day as it has a basin a mile long to \.ork.
This boat was very similar to those at

:annack.

The

plant v/as steam operated and had elevator buckets that held
five cubic feet of material.

The dredge operated successfully

until 1904 when it was closed dov/n because of its worn condi
tion.

About a mile of the ,
g ulch

was worked and much fine gold

was taken out, but the amount recovered is not k n o w n . T v / o
"spuds" and part of the machinery are still on the ground to
on
mark the site of the last efforts.
A short distance up the
gulch 17. A. Clark had started his mining career in 1863.
Gold recovery by the six dredge boats in Beaverhead
County forms a unique chapter in

the history of I,iontana.

coincidence of the S t a t e ’s first

dredges at Bannack and

The

Mont ana’s first major gold discovery at the saiie spot further
78 The Dillon T r i b u n e , IBarch 3, 1399, XIX, 1.
79 The Dillon fx a m i n e r , October 11, 1399, IX, 1.
80 C. P. Bi'enner, Oj)# c i t . hr.
renner stated that all
his papers for the boat \/ei’e destroyed \.lien his bunkhouse
burned.
No other available source gives any production figures
for this boat.
81 See Plate XXXI, p. I u 6 .

adda to th.o sl^vr^lficance of their story.
boats were first ;'jiacecl upon
Alder Gulch, is not Isnoun.

fust v;hy these

grasshopper Creek instead of at

Two supposltions mi^ht so that ei

ther Bannack was closer to the Utah and Northern Railroad or
tho jravel of drasshopper Creek was the first

to s'.iov/ By test

that it could bo readily worked by dredye boats.

C xIa PTZR VI
ARGENTA— CRADLE OF MOITT/.Ra 'S SILVx R INDUSTRY
Since gold was the major interest of the early miners,
silver prospects were left for later development.

The yellow

metal represented ready cash w].en transportation and a v ail
able markets were at a premium.

Gold was easily mined with a

few essential tools— the pick, shovel, gold pan, and rocker.
Many of the early prospectors in the county knew little about
silver ore and less about the recovery of the metal.

Even if

they had known more about the v;hite metal, there arose these
two problems :

the extraction and the marketin^y, which took

capital and equipment to insure success.^

Furthermore, the

actual value of the ore had to assay hiyh before it could be
mined profitably, for at that time the saving devices were
I Quartz mining is m u c h more profitable than ;ulch
mining, but the difference is, that one man v/ho se stock con
sists of a pick and shovel, a half-dozen boards to make his
sluice boxes, and two willing hands, can wash gold from the
dirt; while to take precious metals from quartz, requires
heavy and expensive machinery, and consequently large capi
tal,
A quartz mill costing forty thousand dollars, erected
on the ground, ought to, and will, if well managed, work at
least twenty-four tons of ore per day.
The expense of e x 
tracting the ore and delivering it at the mill cannot be more
than ten dollars per ton; eight hands, four by day and four
by night, will ru n the mill, costing less than fifty dollars
per day; allow for fuel, oil, quicksilver, etc., and the
whole expense of working twenty-four tons will not exceed
three hundred dollars. . . . The cost of transporting m a c h i n 
ery must soon come down, and the immense immigration will,
before long, reduce the price of labor, so that profits of a
mill may be considerably increased;” in J m e s Tufts, A Tract
Descriptive of 11ontana T e r r i t o r y ; with a Sketch of Its (cont,)
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far from adequate.

Silver did not receive any serious atten

tion until the summer of 1864.

Professor Ashael K. Eaton, a

competent geologist and mineralogist from Ijev; York, arrived
at Bennack during the summer, and his efforts undoubtedly ^ave
p
impetus to silver mining.
The first silver lodes in Beaverhead County, and o.nong
the earliest in Iv'ontana,® were discovered in t ne hills north
of present Argenta, Idont ana, on Rattlesnahe Creek.

This

stream is about twelve or thirteen miles northeast of Bannaclc.
(1 cont.) Mineral and Agricultural R e s o u r c e s , (Nev; York, 1 oG5 ),
11.
Tufts discovered some silver lodes at Argenta,
ont ana,
in the summer of 1864.
2 Montana Post , November 19, 1864, I, 2.
3 A prospector named John Metz went to Eannack where he
recorded ei^xt lode claims.
The localities that he gave were
the Courtright District on Prickly Pear Creek and the Hot
Springs District.
These names are the only indications of the
places where the lodes were found.
Some of the recordings by
Metz were not properly titled for indentification purposes.
Two of the recordings are of direct interest.
They are given
as follows:
"This is to certify that John Metz has this day
recorded claim Humber (4) Four Easterly from the discovery on
the Gibbs Silver Lode by pre-emption, being one hundred feet
on said lode, June 21, 1864.
James Gourley, R e c order.” "This
is to certify that John Metz has this day recorded claim Num
ber (1) One Northerly (200) feet from the discovery of the
Illinois Silver Lode by pre-emption, June 21, 1864.
James
Gourley, Recorder."
In Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s .
Transcript of Books "A" and "ïfl 128.
There were no titles
that would indicate the location of these two claims.
Leeson,
o p . c i t ., 682, noted the Gourley brothers whom he did not
identify.
Just who were the original discoverers of those two
claims and wljy Metz decided to record them again at Bannack is
not known.
Two conjectures might be that
etz v/islied to ad
vertise his prospects or that the silver activity in the r e 
gions north of Bannack induced him to renew ills interest in his
silver claims.
Note the page number upon which the claims were
entered as compared with the other silver entries.
V.'llliam
Allison and G. 0. Humpliroys wont to Butte vicinity in the sum
mer of 1864 and located the Missoula lode, but their (cont.)
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Some accounts credited the region

the first silver cis-

covery In Montana, probablj from the fact that tiie mines of
the district produced the first silver that uas refined.

The

veins which contained this metal were found after the creel:
4
had been prospected for placer n o I d .
Villiam Beeken, Charles
S, Ream,

and J. A. frov'n made tlie initial discoveries of sil

ver in the Rattlesnake locality when they staked six lodes on
June 25, 1864.^

These claims in the order of their recordings

are the General G r a n t , M o n t e z u m a ,
Prolific, and Ream*

Great ’.Vestern, h o r n i n g ,

Just v/hich lode nas first discovered is

not known--!t was probably the General Grant lode*

Some of

the other claimants, who had claims on either side of the d i s 
covery claim on the General Grant lode and did m u c h in the
development of the district, v/ere Eaton,

Samuel McLean, Vi H i am

H* Miller, Valter C* Hopkins, Dr. E. D. Leavitt,
A. E. May h e w , G. Morris, A,

ioorye Brown,

J. Oliver, Edwin Purple, and L', S.

(3 cont.) main interests was placer gold*
S oj le of the early
quartz mines of Butte produced chiefly silver.
V. L. Farlin
struck the Travona in 1875.
In Leeson, o^.* c i t . , £17.
4 Beaverhead County Mining Records « EÔôïc* "A", 2. This
book was rebound recently and it bears the foregoing title ;
however, it should not be confused v/ith another book with the
same t i t l e . It is here marked with an asterisk (*) for the
purpose of identity*
5 Charles Ream and J. Bryant were vd.th the Snake River
Expedition of 1863 which was organised by Captain V, V.
De Lacy for the purpose of prospecting the Snake River coun
try.
In Leeson, no. c i t ., 74.
6 Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s . Book "A” , pp. 75,
82, 84, 85, 36, and 88.
This book should not be confused /ith
the other Book-f^ "A” . By comparing the old record (Book '’a ")
with the entries in Mining R e c o r d s . Transcript of Books "A" and
"B", o p * cit *, one will note tbal: the latter cites t/ie title
and the oages of the former.
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Peabody,

Beeken, Brown (J. A, ), and Ream eacli pree..iptod an

extra claim, v&ilch was the custom at that time.^
Several of these miners planned for further develop
ment,

On June 25, 1864, i.IcLean, Miller, Brown (George),

Morris, and Hopkins claimed one thousand feet on Rattlesnalce
Creek as a water claim for mining and milling purposes.^
Ream, Brown (J.A,), Oliver, B r . Leavitt, and D. F. McKay filed
upon a similar claim, June 30,^^

On July 4, Baton, Purple,

Mayhew, O, W, Stapleton, and Samuel Batchelder also took a
water c l a i m * I t

is doubtful whether these enterprises wore

ever carried out; however, they do indicate the Intentions of
the claimants*
Beeken, Ream, and Brown (J.A.) staked the Montana lode
on June 26, 1 8 6 4 . These miners named the area the Montana
Mining District, w h i c h is now referred to as the Argenta Min
ing District,

The first claim that liad the word silver as

part of its title was the Silver Y ave lode which was claimed
13
by W. D. Bender, P. Doolittle, and D. Myerly on July 15.
On July 9 Morris and Brown (George) found a vein which they
named the Eaton lode in honor of A. K. R a t o n . A .

I'. Lsler

7 In conjunction with this entry, came the first specif
io use of "Rattlesnalce Creek" and "Montana Mining District."
a Mining R e c o r d s . Book "A", o£. c i t . * 75 and 77.
9 Mining R e c o r d s ,
”
9 ££.• G i t . , 3.
10 Ibid.
11 X b i d . . 2.
12 Mining Records *
13 Ibid. , 146.
14 Ibid. . 109.
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v';recl tl^e Lo^al Tender, one o-l t:_c i-lc.-esl Ijdes i:

district, on July 3, 13-35,^^
d%'anville dtuart

(1335)

Ions

.no dl sc over lee

Rattlesnake Creeic in tz.o dollovln^ .:n m e r :
Rattlesnclie creek is crossed, in tne c_u.yon aloe's Its
valley, by numerous ledges of the richest silver quartz
that has yet been discovered, in :_oirtana, so. o e..' then
assaying as high as five thousand dollars to the ton of
rock,
Tlxcse ledges are generally composed of argentif
erous galena, or lead ore, containing a large amount of
silver.
Vvho sliall predict the future of this placei
The wealth of the Rothchilds is as nothing compared to
the riches which lie concealed in the bowels of the
Rattlesnake hills, awaiting the ccaning of the enchanters
with their wands (in the shape of greenbacks), to bring
forth these treasures, . ,
Another account which was written by Captain John
Mullan in 1865 related that
Recent discoveries have been made in silver which pro
mises to make h ontana one of the richest silver producing
Territories in the United States,
These silver lodes are
in the immediate vicinity of hannock City and upon
Rattlesnake creek, distance some thirteen miles, • . .
The lodes at Bannock and Rattlesnake have been more fully
prospected than those in any other locality, and their
immense yields, by actual assay, is almost fabulous,
a
well-known scientific gentleman of IIow York, Professor A.
h, hat on, visited hontana Territory in tlis Interest of
come parties in this city, and spent some sin months in
the country during the summer and fall,
cfore his ar
rival the existence of silver \ras un’cnown in the Territory,
although its presence ’
v as suspected.
Various assays have been made from these ores, v.jiich
exliibit a yield of from eighty dollars to four t h e u c m d
five hundred dollars per ton of two thousand pounds.
15 leaverliead County ilinin/'.; R e c o r d s . Book 7h, 544,
(fee Plate Xhhll, p, 164),
Some accounts credit the Rattle
snake area with *--ontana*s firct silver end atrrlhute such to
A, h, Esler when he discovered t.:.e Legal Tender lode,
16 Stuart, hontana Ac It I s , o p , c i t . . (1S35), 14,
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S03U0 of* !; iCiii sho’i.^ing forty jcr c^r.t of ^old on
amount of th.e a s s a y . ^*7

ne

James Tufts, v/lno had interests in some of the claims
that he mentions,

.ives

(1865) the f o l l o u i n g :

In the Rattle'snake there are no ^old lodes as yet
found.
Several of the silver mines have been opened and
those alluded to by Mr. Stuart may be r.ientioned the Ei.ton,
Butterfield, lonparell,^^ Henry C l a y . and Barrows ; while
many others, like the Great Lastern,^^ A u r o r a , ^0 Cliouncey,
and Detroit, arc of the same nature, and beyond doubt,
equally {£.cod with tin se already developed.
Vdien the possibilities of the Montana

(Argenta) dis

trict became kno^im, man;, miners flocked to the spot.

At one

time there v/ere three thousand persons In the reglon^^ --at
present

(1940) there are fifty or sixty Inhabitants at the

old silver camp.
Several of the miners anticipated tlie mining boom.
They formed a town company, preempted land alony Rattlesnake
02
Creek, and proceeded to lay out a town‘s which was later char
tered by the first territorial legislature.

The act to incor

porate the "Town of M o n t a n a ” was signed by Governor i.dgerton.
17 Mullan, G u i d e . o p . c i t . . 149.
18 George Clirlsman, a
J. Davis, L. C. Miller, James
Smith, James Tufts, J. B. (Buz) Cavin, and F. B. Larkin or 
ganized the Pine Grove Quartz Company urxd tmen staked the
Nonpareil lode on July 21, 1864.
In Mining; R e c o r d s , look "A”,
op . c i t . . 155.
19 George Brown and G. Morris discovered the Great
Eastern lode on June 30, 1864, and James Tufts had claim No.
15 north on tho same vein.
In Mining Records » Book "A” , o p .
cit., 90.
20 W i l liam Beeken and A. K. Baton discovered the uurora
lode on July 6, 1864.
In Mlnln; R e c o r d s . Book ”A", o£. c it. .

.

101

.

21 Tufts, o p . c i t ., 8.
22 Leeson, o p . c i t ., 488.
23 "We, Henry Lovewell, James Duane

'oty,

(cont.)

IC G

January G, 1865.

24

ianotlier act, approved TIovs:d:cr 14. 1B6G,

changed the name I'rom ‘'Montana C i t y ” to “Argento.,

v.iiich

more appropriately designated the thriving, silver camp.
The transporting of the ore was expensive and inade
quate; even so, some of the silver mined at Argenta reached
outside markets.

Cr’elters were needed to extract the r.ietal

from the refractory ore, and then the refined product could
be easily transported to market.

The old adage--"Necessity

is the Mother of invention," was applicable to the resource
fulness of these early silver prospectors, v.ho had an
(23 cont. ) Ashael K, Eaton, Samuel McLean, Vra. II. Miller,
William Beeken, Samuel B a t c helder, G. M o r r i s , George Brown,
Edwin R. Purple, Wfalter C. Hopkins, E. M. Pol l i n g e r , Sidney
Edgerton, B, S. Peabody, V, Taylor, Joseph A. 'rown, Alexander
E. Mayhew, Thomas Pitt, David h. Hopkins, John T. Bartleson,
Cyrus P. Gilbert, Darius Hawkins, Fredrick Butterfield, James
Tufts, Nathaniel J. Davis, James Coburn, and William Babbitt,
our associates and assigns have thls day claimed occupied and
have lain out and surveyed and by these presents do possess
and hold the following described tract of land consistin,g of
three hundred and twenty acres for a town site to be named
and called M o n t a n a . To wit commencing at a certain stake
planted on the south bank of Rattlesnake Creek near the mouth
of a certain dry gulch or Ravine a siiort distance below a
lone pine tree running in a southerly direction one-half m i l e .
Thence easterly one mile, thence Northerly to Rattlesnake
Creek thence up said creek to a point of beginning. . . ,
August 11, 1864."
In Mining R e c o r d s . Book* "A", on. c i t .. 12.
24 A c t s . R e s o l u t i on s . etc. of the First Legislative
Assembly, c^. c i t ., 550-556.
The names which were given in
this act were
Samuel McLean, Samuel I'i• Bat chelder, Edwin R.
Purple, Walter C. ilopkins, William K. H i l l e r , hiorias Pitt,
George W, Stapleton, Darius Hawkins, Javes Tufts, and such
other persons."
25 Laws of the Territory of M o n t a n a . 3rd sess.
(Virginia City, II. T, , 1866}, 33.
The folio;, ing names were
added to those named in the Act of 1365:
"J, A, Brown, C.
Bray, C. S. Ream, A. K. Eaton, George Irown, E. D. Leavitt,
A. J. Smith, E. F. Phelps, 3. S. Peabody, and W. W, le Lacy."
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abundance of wealth near at liand and la eked, tho toucli of
Midaa to turn the trick,
constructed at Argenta.

V.’lthln a short tivie smelters were
The build i n g of the first one was

nearly contemporary with, the discovery of the Le^al Tender
mine, which soon became the most important property In the
district.

Many accounts about A r g e n t a ’s smelters are oadly

confused; and what should have been one of the important
stories of Mont ana *s history, since metal reduction has b e 
come one of the major Industries of the State, is
meager manner,

3 1 ven

in a

Avon if Argenta cannot claim the first silver

discovery in the State,

she can rightfully say thab the honor

of having the first smelter belongs to her, thus becoming the
"cradle of Montana*s smelting industry."
The St. Louis and Montana Gold and Silver Mining C om
pany (St, Louis and Montana ilining Company) erected the first
smelter

PR

oY

in the Territory of hontuiia at ^brgenta in 1866.^

26 (See Plate IhhvIII, p. 168).
A. h. Esler, v/ho is
Incorrectly credited with building the first smelter in
Montana, showed the ore from the Legal Tender mine to some
people in the east v/hich "resulted in the formation of a com
pany, to which he sold three-fourths interest in the mine. In
the spring of 1866 he returned to engage in a St. Louis com
pany and Mr. Esler was given ;20,000 in gold to put up a
smelter and smelt two hundred tons of ore.
It proved a suc
cess, and hr. Esler afterward put up two smelters and a
refiner.
After they had taken out a ton and a half of silver
the mine gave out. . .
in w m d e r s , o^, c i t . , II, 959-940,
"Works were consequently erected, first by the St. Louis and
Montana ‘lining Company, afterward by A. M. ii^sler and still
later by Messers, Tootle, Leach and Stapleton;" in Raymond,
op, c i t . , (1872), 267.
"The smelting works erected by the
St. Louis and .Montana Company, for a pioneer enterprise, ere
well constructed.
The ore has to be r i c h ; " in f r o w n e ; Taylor,
o p . c i t . » (1868), 499-500.
Frowne and Taylor do not (cont.)
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In 1065 Samuel Thomas iiauser went to St. Louis to get capital
for mining*

"There he apparently interested tv/o wealthy cous

ins f a friend of theirs,

( eorge C. Swallow who was state geol

ogist of M i s s o u r i , and others*

On his return he and James

Stuart^® bought six silver mines and built the furnace*
The actual construction of the smelter was under the direction
of Professor August Steltz, a mining engineer educated at
30
Freiburg, Germany, who was the superintendent of the company.
In July 1066 he put up buildings over the plant*

The \;orl:s

consisted of a German double-cupola furnace, v/hich was used
for smelting the ore, and a large German cupelling furnace*
(26 cont *) mention Esler *s plant*
"W. B. Dance and 0, B.
0 *Bannon were at one time In charge of the St. Louis Company;"
In G. V,', French, "Argenta--Pirst Lead-Silver Camp in Montana,"
In Mining T r u t h , April 3, 1930, p* 23.
Mr. French was con
fused as t o the order in v&ilch the smelters were built because
he claimed that the Esler smelter was the first.
"Mr* George
W, French, so far as known, is the only person now living that
was in Argenta in 1866, when the plant was constructed.
To
the best of his recollection, John Delteshammer, Judge Walter
Dance, and Tom Stewart were the principals in building the
first smelter.
All the stone and brick work was done by James
Griffith (known to all the old timers as Doby Jimmie).
The
water wheel and wood work was constructed by George Frown, J.
P. Haskell, and Xavier Renols;" In -lie Dillon E x a m i n e r ,
December 17, 1924, XXXIV, section 9, p. 4*
27 Leeson, 0 £. cit * , 475.
28 In 1367 or 1868, James Stuart was chosen general
manager and superlntendent of the St. Louis and Montana Lining
Company then operating at Phillpsburg, v;hich position he held
until 1870; in Stuart, "Life of Jimes Stuart," o p . cit « , I,
52, 57.
Apparently after the company ceased at Argenta, activ
ities were shifted to Philipsburg as there "in 1866, S. T.
Hauser built a silver m i l l ; " in Dictionary of /unerican Eiograby Dumas Malone*
(21 vols *, New York, 1932), VIII,
-403*
Malone, o p * c l b *, VIII, 402-403.
Browne; Taylor, o p . cit *, (1363), 54.
Montana P o s t , October 6, 1866, III, 1.
This furnace was used to separate the silver from
1 0 Q.Q. e
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Two fans, encased in v/ooden liou3in;’s and driven by a aiuall
steam engine, fnrnislied the supply oi air for the blast of
til6 cupola.

The percentage of lead in the silver ore dcter-

33
mined the size of the charges of the material that v/r s sneltea.
The charcoal used in the %3lant \;as burned on upper Rattlesnake
Creek,

The furnaces in those days were built of roc]:s or soft

home-made bricks and lined with fire brichs v;hich had been
shipped up the Missouri River from dt. Louis to Fort Benton,
and then hauled by oxen to Argenta,
made locally.

The fire brides i.ere later

The stacks of the smelters were from tv:enty to

thirty feet high.

34-

Shut-downs frequently occurred auring the

winter because some of the blowers wore operated by water which
was also used in the v/ater-jackets.
Probably the richest ore \;orked by the Lt, Louis and
Montana smelter was contracted by the company from Lsler who
was at that time

35
(1366) the superintendent of the Esler-Bender

Company.

Two hundred tons of Legal Tender ore were smelted
37
at the rate of fifteen tons per day.
Ores from tne Tuscarora,
Stapleton, and Anaconda mines were also refined,

Steltz became

ill in 1869 and was replaced by Piiillip Leidesheimor, who con38
tinued with the smelting of the ore from the Le^al Tender ;:ilne.
33 Browne; Taylor, o p , c i t . , (1863), 54,
34 G, Vv', French, op, c i t , , 23,
35 h , D. Render had claim No, 1 north on the Logrl
Tender lode; in Mining R e c o r d s , Took 7H, o p . c i t . , 344,
36 Montana Post, October 6, 13Gc, III, 1,
37 I b i d , . October 13, 1866, III, 1,
33 I b i d , , April 13, 1867, III, 2; also in i^ro\/ne;
Taylor, o p . c i t ., (1868), 54,
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In May of the same year vV, c . Keyes was employed to fill the
position of smelter superlntendent•
During the early

’seventies S. H, Bohm and Company of

Helena, Montana, acquired the St, Louis smelter, vrhich was
then remodeled Into the largest plant at A r g e n t a . Besides
refining silver ore from the local mines, Bohm also smelted
customs ore fr o m the Blue V71ng district, from the Moose Creek
mines which were just north of Melrose, Montana, and from the
Vlpond district In the northern part of Beaverhead County.
The ore from the Vlpond area was packed eight miles to the
Big Hole River v/here It was transferred to wagons aad then
hauled about fifty miles to Argenta.
Smith (E, S . ) Ball, who was sheriff after Plummer's
42
execution, purchased the smelter in 1385.
One newspaper
gives the following about his venture :
. . . Ball was the only man who ever made m u c h success
of the smelter.
He purchased ore from the Blue V.'lng d is
trict , considerable of it having been extracted from the
Bob Ingersoll owned by Amede Bessette, and properly fluxed
It with the Argenta lead ores.
The result was the best
saving of values of the ore ever made In the early days of
the district.
Mr. Ball made no attempt to cupel the product of his
smelter, but shipped the bullion directly to the refin
eries for treatment.
Tl.e St. Louis company had made the
mistake of attempting to cupel the metals at /rgenta to
destroy the lead. . . . This was by no means a success
and a great deal of the precious metal boiled over the
39 Montana P o s t , May 25, 1867, III, 2.
40 Raymond, oj^» d t . , (1872), 263.
41 Raymond, o£. c i t . , (1872), 271.
42 Leeson, op. cit., 983; also In Mie Billon Tribune,
May 23, 1385, V, 4.
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cupels and was lost,
M r . Ball became aware of tbat fact
and after he secured the smelter he dug up the rround
upon which the cupel furnace had stood and • • • recovered
over .‘,'8,000 worth of almost pure silver wiiich had escaped
from the cupels and had found lodgment in the cracks and
crevices In the ground caused by the he at from the furnace.
Mr. Dali also worked the old slag dump of the St, Louis
company and it is said that he made good money out of it.
In 1888 Dali sold his interests to the P. J, Kelly
Placer, Quartz & Reduction & Smelting Company, which

lodernieed

the smelter and increased its capacity to sixty tons per day.
Ore from the Iron Mountain mine was v/orked, and at one time one
hundred ten me n were on the payroll,

Ilov/ever, poor management

resulted in closing the mine and the smelter, and this proper
ty then went into l i t i g a t i o n , T h e

plant and mine were even

tually acquired by J, 'h, Oppenheimer of Butte who was the last
person to run the s m e l t e r , T h i s

smelter, sometimes called

the Iron Mountain plant, was located near the western outskirts
of Argenta.

Only part of the old foundation now^ stands to mark

the site of buried hopes and Montana *s first smelter,
A, M, Esler erected the second smelter at Argenta^® d u r 
ing the fall of 1867,

A news item at that time stated:

"hr,

43 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , November 13, 1901, XI, 1,
44 Ibid, , January 2, 1901, X, 1,
This company "erected
the sixty-ton smelter on the foundation of the oldest smelter
west of the Mississippi;" in The Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 24,
1906, XV, 1,
"Nathaniel P. H i l l , a professor of chemistry at
Brown University, and the Eoston-Colorado Smelting Company
built the first successful smelter in Colorado at Dlackhavfk in
June 1867 ; " in Fritz o^.» c i t , , 228,
45 An interview wi t h A. H. French, Argenta, Montana,
Hereafter A. H, French will be cited by his full name so that
information given by him will not be confused with the cita
tions from his brother, G, W, irench,
46 "The St. Louis and îiontana Mining Co. erected (cont.)
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Esler, assisted b y the citizens of Arpenta, has a new furnace
about completed.

The furnace cost between #4,000 and $5,000,

and in January hsler was cupelling.

This fourth furnace in the

county was under the personal supervision of P. F. Rorapf, a
graduate of a mining school at

reiburg, Germany.^®

Some ship

ments were reported shortly after the furnace started--though
Its closing,

soon after, left doubt in the public mind as to

the degree of success attained.

It was claimed, however, by

those who were familiar with this enterprise, that hsler netted
$8,000 from the refined silver, and that he would have b e e n able
to settle his old liabilities had it not been for the hurry of
his creditors.

But his experience was insufficient to manage

49
the works at a profit, consequently the operations were stopped,
Esler finally sold the plant to a person named Cap, Guyer,
Apparently J, W, Seligman and Company had these works for a pe51
riod.
The smelter was used intermittently until it was ac 
quired by A. J. Schumacher, who changed it into blast furnace
(46 cont.} lead smelters at Argenta in 1865.
A , M, Esler built
a 6-ton furnace in 1866, and two more furnaces were constructed
in 1867,
The district did not supply enough ore to r u n these,
and one after the other shut down; " in V.inchell, o p . c i t . . 66,
"Esler got the Seligmans of New Yo r k to put up the money for
the plant ; " A, II. French, o p , c i t .
47 Mont ana P o s t . November 30, 1867, IV, 3.
48 Ib i d . , January 18, 1868, IV, 5; also in 3. P.
assett
and J, Magee, Statistical Almanac for 1869 and Year-Book of
Facts Showing Material Resources of Font anal rAelena, .Montana,
-------------------------------------------

49 Bassett and F a g e e , o p . c i t . , 31-32.
50 Montana P o s t . May 9, 1868, IV, 2.
This paper was
moved from Virginia City to Helena, Montana, and the first p ub
lication there was dated April 25, 1868.
51 Leeson, o p . cit ., 488,
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equipped, with a water-jacket,^^

In I.îay 1335 he lied ^20,000

worth of customs ore on hand and started the little furnace^^
Some of the ore was from the l erdinand riine^^ and the total
run for that season netted nine hundred bars of silver-lead
bullion,The

smelter was a six-ton affair \:hicli v/as built

largely of bricks that were burned near the old ten-mile
houseat

the turn-off from the Dillon-Jaclison road to ihe

Ermont mines.

The crumbling brick walls of the Esler smelter

still stand w ithin sight of Argenta, and just below the con
crete bridge west of town.

The weathered walls are covered

with a rickety roof and an old water-jacket lies besice them.
The crude structure had b e e n used as a powder house,
A third smelter was built about a mile up the creek
from Argenta,
Leach,and

These works were erected in 1368 by Tootle,

57

Company of 3t, Louis, tnd this enterprise was re 

ported to have been "backed" by a large dry goods concern of
that city,^®

(See Plate XIJCV, p, 175),

lode and other nearby mines was smelted.

Ore from the Tuscarora
Incidentally,

the

52 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , December 17, 1924, :C{XIV, sec.
9, p, 4,
55 The Dillon T r i b u n e , hay 23, 1885, V, 4; also in
Leeson, o^. c i t , » 477,
54 Ib i d , (Leeson used the contemporary county newspaper
as his source for a great deal of Ills Information about
Beaverhead’s mines.)
55 The Dillon T r i b u n e , September 19, 1885, V, 5,
56 A, H. Trench, o p . c i t ,
57 Thomas D. Tootle; in Leeson, o p , c i t ., 488,
58 Evidently Andrew Leach as his name is connected vith
the county in A c t s , Résolutions » etc, of the First Legislative
Assembly, up» c i t ,, SV2,
59 Bassett and Magee, og.» c i t , , 31-32; also in The
Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 2, 1901, h, 1; also in i b i d , , Tcont,)
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Tusc'^rora mine was recorded 6; K. J, Lavls anc J. ÎÎ, T'c^an,
ïiovember 26, 1864.^^

The plant was Imoiai as the "lootle-

Leach," the ”6tapleton," or the

"Tuscarora” smelter ; and. G,

Stapleton was the manager until 1871,

Smith Ball, vhom the

company employed in 1868, acted as foreman at the mines for
four years.

In 1879 J^all rented the smelting v7orl:s which he
62
ran until 1385.
The smelter was then operated intermittent
ly until 1887 when Vh A. C l a r k 's company
took it over,®®

(Tuscarora Company)

A current news item of that time gives the

following ;
The Tuscarora I.ilning and Smelting Company is naving
the beat success ever attained by a company in that camp
or in the county when the limited time it has been oper
ating is taken into consideration.
The Tuscarora Co, was
recently incorporated with a capital stock of $400,000 in
400,000 shares at ,^1 per share.
The incorporators were
V., A. Clark, Geo. E, Roackwood and J, C, Hammer, of hutte.
The furnace of the company is rolling out large quantities
of silver-lead bullion daily, and at the rate the smelter
is running now, its yearly production will amount to
$1,000,000 in bullion,®^
(59 cont,) December 17, 1924, TdTKIV, sec, 9, p, 5; also A, Ih
French, o p . c i t , There appears to be some disagreement as to
when this smelter was b u i l t . Neither Browne ; Taylor, o p , c i t . ,
(1868), nor the I.'ont an a Post for the year of 1867 mention this
smelter.
One of these two sources w o u l d have mentioned it had
it been built in 1866 or 1367; however, they are silent. There
fore, it must have been built in 1868,
60 Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s , Book ”C ", 112,
61 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . January 2, 1901, X, 1; also in
G. V., I'rench, o p , c i t , , 23.
62 Leeson, ng.* c i t , , 383,
63 "The Tuscarora I.lning and Smelting Co.npany property
includes two of the most important mines in the Argenta d i s 
trict,
The group embraces the Tuscarora, Gov-Tilden, Florida,
Wooley, Fraction, Fraction Placer, deform, ^lU’leigh, and
Spring
claims, all in sec. 18,
Most of the work and production has
been confined to the first two.
The B. F, White estate of
Dillon, Montana, ovns one-half interest and the /uiaconda Copper
Mining Company, one-half interest in this group.
The (cont.)
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W. A. Clark suspended his mining and smelting activi
ties at Argenta about 1893^^ because of the low price of
silver-®®

Clark, along v/ith B, F. ITBiite, v/as interested in

the ilorida, Wooley, and Bov. Tilden claims that adjoined the
Tuscarora mine.

67

The production of the Tuscarora smelter was

surpassed only by that of the St. Louis smelter.

The opera

tions at the Tuscarora plant \;ere quite extensive as indicated
by the size of the old slag dump.

The Tilden Company, as the

Tuscarora Company became known, did not run the smelter but
worked the mines.

The following account will bear this out :

W. G. Gallagher- . . has half interest in the group of
mines belonging to the Tilden Company. . . . V'. a . Clark
owns the other half-interest in the group of eight mines
belonging to the Tilden Company, and arrangements have re 
cently been completed to w o r k the lead, silver and gold
ore in these mines. . . • Butler and Tov/nsend, two young
men v/ho are well known miners and smelter men, have taken
the contract to reduce the ore, and have moved the plant
from the old Tuscarora furnace, about a mile outside of
gg
Argenta, to the Iron Mountain plant in the town of Argenta.
It appears that this was the very last effort to smelt
ore at Argenta.
(63 con t •) Anaconda Copper Mining Company has the entire owner
ship of the Tuscarora. . . . VV. o. Gallagher and LaFayette
Scott acquired the Tilden mine from the locators and extracted
considerable ore in the late *seventies.
A. A. Clark bou£^t
Scott's interest in the early 'eighties and continued to run
the smelter partly with the ore from the Tuscarora and partly
from customs ores.
During this time the incline was run from
the Tuscarora into the Florida, v/here a fault is said to have
terminated the ore.
Clark shipped several cars of ore from
the Tuscarora and Gov. Tilden in 1895-1896, following vhich
Gallagher made several shipments;" in Shenon, o^. c i t ., 59-60.
64 The Dillon Tribune « November 11, 1887, VII, 7.
65 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , December 17, 1924, XXXIV, sec.
9, p. 5.
66 Ibid., January 2, 1901, X, 1.
67 Ibid.
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The last smelter,

fiQ

a reverberatory affair,

In this district was a failure.

constracted

The exact date of its build-

inr is not known, but it v/as probably erected ir: the
ties,

George M. ^rown,

the owners.

G

J, P, Haskell,

'seven

and Xavier Renois were

This plant known as the Z'rov/n saieIter was in

operation only a day and located a sliort distance above the
Tuscarora p l a n t.

An old "charge" rested v/ithin the furnace

which was lined w i t h bricks that showed no evidence of having
been excessively heated,

I'urthermore, there was no slag dump.

The lining bricks of the plant were marked "Swansea Oak Hill,"
Some of the linings for the other smelters were probably im
ported from Wales,
After the smelters were built at Argenta, the silverlead ores could be readily reduced to bullion.
caused a demand for such mines,

This fact

George M, Erov/n bought the

Legal Tender f r o m Esler and then leased it to Cornelius

(Con)

Bray, who mined ore worth ^10,000 from a small p o c k e t , O n e
shipment of ore made by Cray in the early

'eiglities consisted

of two hundred tons which sampled two hundred fifty ounces of
silver and sixty-seven per cent of lead to the ton,

fixe n um

ber of ounces of silver produced from all sources in the dis
trict in 1881 was about fifteen thousand and about seventy
68
69
70
71

The Dillon E x a m i n e r , October 27, 1897, VII, 1,
See Plate XXXVI, p. 175,
A, H, french, o p , c i t ,
Shenon, o^,. c i t ,, 63,
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tons of lead were zilned.

Braj

so shipped eoiae ore Iron

the McDonald property vliich v;as Just south of ':..e Legal Tender,
Later, George Dart of Dillon and J, A. Srovm oD Melrose a c 
quired an interest in the Legal Tender-

It is

ncrr

ov/ned by

the James Eddy and J. A.

"rov.rn estates.
The production of the
V3
mine was estimated at 3150,000.
A small body of ore v/as
mined from the Spanish lode which was Just north of the fore
going mine.

The workings consisted of a shallow shaft and

some minor stopes.

The property is nov/ owned by the inaconda

Copper Mining Company.

*74

The Brownell mine was located by Harry Griffiths in
1865.

(See Plate XXXVII, p. 180).

Considerable ore from this

mine was reduced at the St. Louis smelter,

S, II, T ohm and Coj.i-

pany bought the mine in 1871 end smelted the ore.

A, J.

Schumacher had about one thousand tons refined during the years
of 1882-1885.

The mine was then idle until 1890 when it v/as

worked by lessees.
his heirs own i t .
loads in 1922,

Later, Oppenheimer bought the mine and now
James and George Knapp shipped twenty c a r 

George Spafford shipped eight carloads.

The

total production was estimated at five thousand tons vnich
72 Leeson, o^. cit » , 475,
73 Shenon, o£. cit. , 63.
74 Ibid. "Billy G-allagher was the original owner of
the Spanish mine.
L. Scott was in partnership with Gallagher
in this besides having shares in the Spring, Florida, Inaction,
Tilden, and Burleigh.
Scott looked after G a l l a g h e r ’s Interests
for a good many years.
V. ; n V/, g, Clark was running the smelt
er at Argenta, he gave Scott a checking: account for
no stipu
lated amount.
He checked up to ^30,000 and Clark took
over hie
interests ;" A. H. French, o p . c i t .

T6S/^. /O/fr

MOA/T/i /VA û/3r/^/cr

PL..TL XXXVII

1 :1
averaged 31 per cent lead,

six ounces of ollver,
VS
copper, and 90 cents per ton in ^old,

,3 per cent

Thomas Harrison discovered the Ferdinand lode, \v.ich
he recorded Fay 5, 1870.
of eleven small claims*

76

The Ferdinand -roup now consists

Harrison shipped sor. e ore to S' n n s e a ,

\ ales ; liowever, most of the ore was treated at the ..rgent a
smelters*

Mining ceased ■when tho sulphide ore v/as encountered,

and the property lay idle for about tv.onty years vLitil the
smelters were able to refine the ore after a preliminary roast.
LaFayette Scott mined the property for a time.

In 1909 his

estate was sold by the administrators to the Argenta-oillon
Mining Company.

This copper mining company had a capital

stock of v500,000 and was organized in June 1906.

dhe incor

porators were L, P. Phillips, C. 11. h d d y , II. A, Kaiser,
Phillips, L, D. Tibbets,

James helvyn,

J. h,

James hackay, Carl

Innes, a . d. Johnson, E. L, Hall, Fred Randolph, and A. R.
Jacobs**^®

V.'illlam D. Ross and hart In Sorenson of Li lion nov;

own the property*

The mine produced lead, zinc, some gold,

and copper.

The Lest ores averaged thirty per cent In both
VQ
lead and zinc*
In 1069 or
the Iron Mountain
75
76
77
78
79
80

1870 A. C. V’itter and 'r. Lovelace found
veln^^ and idven mined a quantity of ore

s h e n o n , o p * c i t . , 64.
Mining R e c o r d s , Hook "0", on.
c i t .. Gl.
ohenon,
0 £. c i t . , 76-76; also A. a. French, c_g. c i t .
The Dillon E x a m i n e r , July 4, 1906, hV, 1.
Ghenon, o p . c i t . , 75-76; also sv. h, French, o p . c i t *
Ibid.
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which was refined at t ’le 'o'jjn smelter.

B. 3. Bell \.'orl:cd

both this nine and si loIter until he sold them to the P. J.
Kelly Placer, Quarts & Peduction & Smelting Ooripany,®^ v/hich
Op
was locally known as tiie Iron Mountain Company.
This con
cern sank two shafts;
100 f e e t .

one was 170 feet deep and the other,
orr
'when the Iron Mountain ceased,
a local newspaper

stated the following :
The Iron Mountain, a property of more th.:n cormion merit,
stands as a m o n u m e n t , festooned by liens and mortyayes, to
perpetuate the memory of an incompetent manayri- and u nsuc
cessful plunger.
Had the property been manayed as a legit
imate proposition, the company, who now scarce dare own the
plant, would have a credit— a balance in their favor, in
stead of numerous judgments and lawsuits brouglit on oy the
profligate management of a m a n vdiose ambition it was to
show off on dress parade and have numerous supes and sub
ordinates in attendance.
This pointed paragraph aptly expressed the sentiments
which were involved in other tirades that generally fell upon
any stock-selling organization that tried to raise capital lo
cally to further a speculative enterprise.

Beaverhead County

did not escape the wiles of such promotion companies.
The Butte-Aryenta Copper Company was organized in 1906
with a capital stock of $3,000,000.

The incorporators were

Oppenheimer, Henry Mueller, A. T, Morgan, J. H. King, and John
Kent,®^

The main purpose of these men was to develop the Iron

Mountain mine.
81
82
83
34
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This is shown by the following item:

Shenon, o£_. c i t ., 68.
The Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 24, 1906, XV, 1.
TGTd.
Ibid., April 19, 1893, II, 2.
I b i d . . February 21, 1906, XV, 1.

Work Is
pushed as rapi Tl/ as poosioln
tno
Iron Mountain claim w h i c h the :utte. I,ont ana, company has
under I( ...se ;..nd bond a.nc all aon possible are belny put
to work*
The company is now concentrated on tne tunnel
v/hich is lein[; driven on the Iron Lit. and they onpect to
strike the contact before the first of nu u s t at which
time tl.eir bond on tl^e cl a.in is U]n
ho produc tion fiya.res are available for the Iron I'ounQvy
tain n i n e .
Honer and Archie Pilon v/oro i.'orkiny it in 1139
QO
and s].iipped several c.arlo/;.ds of ore*
Copper, lend, and yold
QQ
were mined.
In tlic early

*seventies Robert Vï’iny located t?ie liidni .hit,

which proved to be one of the important mines in the district.
He sank a shaft to a depth of sixty feet, but made no shipments.
H. h. Paddock r.rd i'red Randolph later relocated the property
and shipped snail quantities of ore®® until they sold it to r .
V. Clark and Fred i a y .

A current nev/s item related the

following :
A. V. Clark and Fred D a y , o^vners of the hidniyht /nine
have a flattering showing.
D u r iny the past winter a shaft
has been sunk to a depth of 120 feet on the vein, exposing
ore in paying quantities all the way dov/n.
Recently a new
strike has b e e n made at the bottom of the sliaft which
makes the happy owners feel jubilant. The ore body is nov;
four feet in th i c k n e s s , and carries in value f:30 in gold,
250 os. of silver and 40 per cent of lead.
several car
loads of the ore have already been sliippe-d from the mine
to Ilansas City.
Four carloads are now on the dnip ready
for siilpment, and when the returns from tho lot cone in,
a new hoist will be placed on the property, and ore houses
and other buildinrs will be erected.
The hoeie office will
be moved from the Springs to Paradise. . . . The Banner, a
86 The Dillon .xaiiiner, July 4, 1006, X'/, 1.
87 bienon, o p . citi. , 68.
88 A. H. îrench, on* cit.
89 Shenon, o^. c i t ., 68.
90 I b i d ., 73.
91 A. h. Trench, o£. c i t .
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parallel vein adjoining the Midnight, is making regular
shipments to the Globe sz.cIter at D e n v e r «^2
In 1894 Day was offered $50,000, v/iilch he refused, for
his interest in the mine.

fhe property at that tir^e was one

of the few producing nines in the district.

The ore yields

were good and the miners received regular union wages of .^5.50
per day.

93

One newspaper gave the following:

Prof. Parker, of Philadelphia, accompanied by J. T.
Morse, visited the Midnight mine in March 1896, with a
view of buying the property.
No arrangements, h o . e v e r ,
could be made with the owner of the property, A. V,
Clark, as another party had a prior right to purchase it.
The Midnight was looking remarkably well and three car
loads of ore were shipped from there every month to the
Globe smelter.
There are also 2,000 tons of second grade
ore on the dump which will net over "20 to the ton.
A
concentrator will probably be built in the spring to treat
this ore as well as that from another of hr. Clark *s prop
erties which is said to have an excellent showing.
Mr.
Clark will develop this new property on an extensive scale
this season.
A month later, Clark leased the mine as is sustained by
the following :
vv. Tate Taylor, the well known Bannack mining man, se
cured a bond last week on the Midnight mine near Argenta,
owned by A. V. Clark and others.
The price stipulated in
the bond
is ^^20,000 andthe bond is to run forty days.
The Midnight has been a steady producer and shipper of ore
for some time and there is little doubt that under I.Ir.
T a y l o r ’s experienced management the mine will make a still
better showing.

The mine was leased to Dr. Hodgenc of butte in 1004.
James Murray, also of Butte, was one of the owners of the mine
92 The ïjillon Examiner, April 19, 1893, II, 2.
"Para
dise was located about one-half mile above ^irgenta;" A. H.
French, o£. c i t .
93^The Dillon Examiner, February 12, 1894, III, 3.
94 IbTd., March 18, 1896, V, 3.
95 Ibid. . April 22, 1896, V, 1.
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at that time.

It '„as reported t: at J. -i. Morse :Iso !iac. a;:

interest in blie pi'operty.

The Glac.ctone Colo Mining Coispa-

ny, under the rsanapercent of R.
ing the mine in 1909.^^
property.
99
shafts.

J. Loyle, l-cC ten nlners w o r k 

l.\e Men Ida Trust

nov; ovrns the

The principal openings at the nine consisted of five
The property is now leased to John Hand, vdio has

shipped some or© from i t ,
In 1395 W. A. Clark bought the Alice, Copper King, hill
Side, Silver l.ulc, and Mayflower clc.in.- for
and Henry Laughlin,
west of Argenta

/20,000 from fcai

i'his property Msxa about sin m i l e s north

nd as far as developr?iental work indicated,

the ore was chiefly s i l v e r Tv/o ne\;s items further coi.imented:
The fact that the sale of a silver property could be
mad© at this time at any price is in itself ample proof
that the claims must be of unusual richness as ir, Clark,
whose Judgement in these matters is perhaps as good as
that of any other mining man in the state, has never been
known bo throw away any consider a;,le amount of money on
a worthless or even doubtful proposition.
This opinion
is still further confirmed by the fact tliac Mr, Clark has
been heard to say, immediately after the deal was closed,
that he would not take 4^100,000 for these p r o p erties.
# # # *
The force of men employed by W. A. Clark on the Silver
Rule group near Arpenta has been increased from ten to
twelve men,
A portion of them are engaged in doing pros
pecting and development work while the others are at work
on building :3 and other necessary Iriproveinents , a very
much larger force will be employed there as soon as the
development and prospecting are completed.
Itie nine will

96 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 27, 1904, ..III, 7,
97 A, H, French, on. c l t ,
98 The Dillon .xaminer, January 6, 1900, kVIII, 1,
99 Shenon, oj3, c i t , , 75.
100 The Dillon h x a m i n e r , October 2, 1895, V, 4,
101 Ibid,

le G
coMTiKîïice making C'i* prient s of ore to fno
this week.

c one 1 ter

Incidentally, the Silver Rule had been discovered in
the

*ei(;htles by Er IGnapp, better known as Jiroiy Knapp.

Ghe

claim was relocated b y the Laughlin brothers, v.ho './orhod out
the poor material and left "pood Indications" to be observed
by prospective buyers.

Ijils deceiving M i n e was bought by

Clark, who was of such character that it a proposition did
not pay, activities v/ere immediately stopped.

Within si::

months the Silver Rule machinery was moved to the Tuecarora
mine.

ilie Silver Rule is now i d l e .
The Jack Rabbit mine, v.hlcli has the distinction of b e 

ing the deepest In the district. Is about one-half mile n o r t h 
east of Arpenta.

This property was discovered by J. P.

Fletcher, who then sank an inclined shaft to a depth of one
hundred forty feet.^^^

The Conda i.îining Company

lined it

(1915-1919) and sank another shaft to a depth of three hundred
feet.

They also dug two hundred feet of cross-cuts on the tv/o

hundred and three hundred-foot levels to the Jach Rabbit .aid
Copper bell veins.

Rater was encountered at ninety foet; and

at the depth of tliree hundred feet, two pumps wore used to
102 The Dillon h ^ uainer. October 25, 1395, V, 4.
103 A. II. french, o p . c i t .
104 Shenon, ojo. c l t . , 76.
A story that is current at
Dillon, Montana, relates that "Tommy IIa\:, a Chinuv.ian who had
mining interests in the county, v/as riding along on horseback
when his horse shied at a jackrabblt and stumbled.
ha:;, on
getting up, picked up a stone to throw at the rabbit \.iicn he
discovered that the missile contained minerals.
he then
staked the outcrop and nu-'.cd the claim tlie Jack babbit."
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handle the f l o w . TUlr

con any, an Austrian cnti'lt,

under the inanayenent of Jolm 0 jncia, who

va s ah le to secure

the services of /ils fellov/ countr;^a .cn hy paying thoai conpany
stock.

They shipped sorae ore.^^^

hr, L'cott of hutte :iad a

largo sha.re of t!ie stock in this co m p any .

fix years later,

Warren üraeter bought the mine at a sheriff*s sale for 31,800
to satisfy a debt that was held by him against the property?^
The mine produced b o t h silver anti c o p p e r . r i e t c h e : ^

located

the Copper Bell about tl^e same ti, e that he found the Jack
Rabbit.

The Cooper Bell was relocated by .'.chumaclior v/h'_ did

most of the developmental work.

This mine produced very little

ore.^^^
James Mauldin was the discoverer of the Rittenhouse and
Louis Philip mines and did extensive prospecting upon them.
He and fall had a lawsuit over the ov.nership, \.'hich was f eITT
cided in favor of the former.
In 1892 three men rorhed the
mines for Mauldin and had a shaft down two hundred feet to
first-class o r e .

Ball located the -wiaconda r.iine after he

lost the lawsuit.

He sank a thirty-foot snaft upon it and en

countered a body of ore wJiich \;as treated at

clie local smolter.

105 y.• H. f rench, o p .cit « ; also in Glicnon, o p . oit. , 76.
106 A. II. french, u o .c l t .
107 The Dillon
liner , Januax=y 6, 1915, "fill, 1; also
A. H. french, o^* cit.
108 The Dillon ^tiazniner, January 26, 1021, ffiX, 1,
109 A. IT. french, o^.. c i t .
110 Shenon, oj^. c i t . , 77.
111 I bid. , 65.
112 T110 Dillon .hvpminer, September 7, 1392, I, 3.

1Q3
Before the ore was worked out, the mine was sole] to the

J.

Kelly Placer, Quartz & Reduction & Smelting Consany, which
then smelted the o r e .

The property was eventually acquired

by Oppenhelmer.
The Goldsmith mine needs only to bo mentioned because
of the persons connected with it.

The lode was located by

Thomas Judge and Thomas Fox In the late
made no shipments.

*eighties and they

Mark Bray relocated the mine and sold

half-lnterest to Mr. Smeed. V.. a . Clark bou/^it Bray*s Inter
est and mined most of the o r e .

The mine produced about three

hundred tons of copper and gold o r e . I t

is nov; idle.

The Golden Era mine was discovered by W. D. :^ooth in
1880.

The property was relocated by A. J. Watts.

George v;.

French and Henry Laughlln bought the mine from Watts In 1884
and sent some ore to the local smelters.
Montana Mining Company

The St. Louis and

(not to be confused with the first

smelting company) purchased the mine and shipped a large amount of gold ore besides taking out about one thousand tons
115
of second-class material.
In 1892 the company had a fivestamp mill and a concentrator on the property and employed
fourteen m e n . T h e

next year a local news or.an gave the

following :
The Golden Era Is another mine whose management stands
113
114
115
116

S h e n o n , o p . c l t ., 77.
I bid. , 67.
A. II. French, o^. c l t . ; also Ihenon, o p . c l t . , 72
The Dillon E x a m i n e r . September 7, 1892, I, 3.
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out as a prorilnent land r.iarl: to
th.e genius In .lining
of a St. Louis hotel runner.
i'his superintend: n t , v.iio
figured noro on the
its of the hoarding house than he
did in the product of tr..o loine, managed to me.kc the f or.ior
pay, hut sivornped the latter to the tune of s 25,000 and
then reported to his company that tiie nine would not pay.
Then trie works closed down and this elementary enpert vrith
the profits of an econor.ilcally ms.naged hoarding : ou se tool:
his way bad: to the city on the bonks of the "Big Muddy"
and condemned the mines of Argenta.
îlow, ue know the result, Charley faylor, .os.ving no
special boarding house talent except as a sr.nplcr of its
viands, but wi t h considerable mining ability, leases tliis
defunct m i n e , builc.s a ten-stamp mill at the collar of
the shaft, runs the dump clirough and makes money for lilmself and the company.
He goes down Into tho mine and,
without prospecting, commences stoping and keeps his mill
grinding away day and ni ht making money ri'dit along.
This shows the difference between management and raismanagement
The Imbs Milling Company of St. Louis did some work u p 
on this m i n e .

J. F.

Imbs was the ovmer; and when he died. Iris

two sons fell heir to the mine.

They sank a shaft about three

hundred feet deep and shipped ore.

On five cars of ore

smelter "returns" showed 25 per cent lead, 21.54 ounces
and 4.35 ounces gold per t o n . T h e

the
silver,

mine is idle at present.

The Rena mine was first ovmed in 1834 by homer Lawrence
and John Miles, who shipped the gold ore to a smelter at C.irh.a,
N e b r a s k a . A

news Item of 1396 gives the following;

The Rena and Golden hra were worked a few years ago in
a small mill that was erected upon the property, but the
method was so crude that the proposition was not a success,
for they were not able to save the gold close enough, ikis
was proved by the tailings which assayed dif to v20 to the
ton In gold.
A short time a^_o she property passed into
117 The billon E x a m i n e r , April 19, 1893, II, 2.
118 i-. h. 'ronch, on. c i t . ; also hnenon, og^. c i t . ,
119 I b i d . , 72.
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the hands of I/lessrt^.
caiman, ^ n n n , .
‘
■-cheni;, V.ooclnan,
end Lronenberg, who started to thorou.iily prospect the
property.
In 1902 the mine, tv/o boilers, and an engine were sold
for delinquent taxes.

This mine v/as stoped from the 200-foot

level to the surface.

'when it was proouctive, a great many

tons of ore were snipped; and it averaged more than one hundred dollars per ton.

121
The Rena was adjrcent to the Golden Lra.

Peter Monahan located the Gold I'inch mine and later
sold it to George W. and A. H. ^rench in 1390.

Ihoso brothers
122
worked the mine Intermittently and also leased it.
The mine
was again leased a few years ago to the Fleming brothers, who
shipped gold ore that netted them nearly % 100,000. The Flemings
1
put up a small mill and tried to concentrate the o r e .
Dur
ing the summer of 1939 v/hen the present writer, in company with
A. H. French, visited the mine,
stopes were caving.

the property was idle and the

Mr. irench nov; owns the Gold Finch and

other mines in the district.
Vvllliam Dudley was the original owner of the Dexter
mine, which he mined quite extensively during the early
ies.

'eight

He sold the property and then continued with the super

intendence of the m i n i n g . A t

a depth of three hundred feet

a fault occurred, and a g;reat deal of prospecting was clone to
130
121
122
123
134

The Dillon E x a m i n e r . December 30, 1896, VI, 1,
I bid. . April 16, 1902, XI, 1.
A. II. i’rench, oo. c i t . ; also Shenon, 22" -It. , 73,
A. II. French, 0 £. c l t .
I bid. ; also in Shenon, o p . c i t . , 74.
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relocate the vein, but water was encountered and develop: .ont
125
was suspended.
Little work was done until 1929 v;hen the
property was again mined by the Continental Divide Mines Com
pany under the direction of VV. J, Cushing of D i l l o n . L o s t
of the work in 1940 was that of exploration.
The Argenta

Ivllnlnr

Company was organised In 1928 by

Judah Judah, G. V. Licier, and Lalph Rowlands.

Their r,vopevt’
j

consisted of five patented and six unpatented claims.
of the work was done upon the Sir Lalter S c ott.

Most

They found a

deposit of bismuth which was claimed to be a large one. Elder
further prospected the mine In 1940 and built a small concen
trator .
Since It was the Idea of gold being present In the
gravels of Rattlesnake Creek that first attracted prospectors
to the region, it la necessary to complete the story about the
placer mines In the locality.

In the early

'seventies Jack

Kingsley built a four-mile ditch to work the placer ground
that was across the creek from Argenta.

O'he mining was cllone

with hydraulics and employed four men who recovered about ^40
In dust per day.

A Chinaman afterwards v/orked the diggings
TOO
at a reported Income of three dollars per day.
P. J. Kelly, L. Scott, and W. Ravenscroft found sorae
The~l)illon Exa m i n e r , April 19, 1893, II, 2.
126 Shenon, o p . clt. , 74.
127 An Interview vh t h u . V . nlder. Argenta, M o n t a n a ;
also In Shenon, o p . c l t ., 70.
128 R a y m o n d , o p . c l t ., (1872), 269; also A. H. French,
o p . clt.
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placers Ir.iiiedlately belov; /r£;enta,

1 pQ

covered about ^2,000 In d u s t I n

and In 1182 they r e 
1902 a nev-syapf^r pave the

follov/ing about t?ie old dirginys:
The placers knovm s.s the P. J. Kelly property v/ore sold
to a company of lutte men of wiiich V.'iliiaia Korean, Ir,
::olne and others of the same town are Interested.
The
property was ovjned by Dan Laughlln and Gerhard Albers and
it was through the efforts of lîr. I.aurlLlin that ehe deal
v/as pushed to successful culmination.
Ira. Morgan v;as the
Dut te representative who completed the deal v/hen the deeds
were signed. . . . He paid over to Hr. Laughlln and his
associates ^'3,000 In cash for tlie property.
The property Is situated directly below Argenta and con
sists of nearly a mile of the creek bed of Rattlesnake. It
was located by P. J. Kelly In 1875 and the following year
he secured a patent on the ground.
The ground has been
prospected from time to time and money has always been
found.
At one time. It Is said, that nearly $10,000 was
taken from the property, but, as the ground was worked \;1th
out the consent of the o w n e r s , no royalty was ever paid,
and the exact amount of money taken out by these men has
never been learned.
The most productive placers v/ere discovered on i-rench
Creek, a tributary to Rattlesnake Creek, and on hatson Creek.
A party named Powers spent several summers prospecting the
stream beds for gold.

Ely Gordon also prospected the creek and

some of Its tributaries.

Gordon dug a hole on v;hat became

known as Watson Creek, a tributary to French Creek, and thought
that he had reached bedrock which, however, proved to be a flat
rock.

Charles hat son continued the prospect hole and discovered

pay dirt.
In gold.
129
H. French,
130
131

It was estimated that Watson took out about gl00,000
William Dunn later tried to develop the ’’mother
The Dillon T r i b u n e , July 15, 1332, II, 4; also
o^* c i t .
Leeson, o p . c i t ., 475.
The Dillon hxamlner, June 25, 1902, XI, 1.
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lode.”

Watr:on certainly follov/ed the proverb,

easy p o . ”

At Lillon t liere were

”ee.sy come,

several ctorle s about his

squandering, via the route of v.'lne, v/osioii, and song, ^hiat

v/as

reputed to have been the largest nugget ever -une: rthcd In
Feaverhead County v/as found by 'Watson’s hired m a n .

A current

news item related tûie follov.lng:
Charles b at s o n , the Argenta placer mining man, brought
with him last we e k the largest nugget ever found In the
county.
It v'/ci^_hs forty ounces tuvd is valued at between
$600 and $700, about 90 per cent of Its weight being gold,
rhe piece was found two weeks ago in the race of ills plac
er ground, while sluicing.
LIr, Watson has taken It to
hutte to sell it to a curio Itunter who for a Ion t h a s
importuned him to sell him a fine specimen of gold.
Other placers were found on "^rench Creek which was
formed by the uniting of Watson and Trout creeks.

Tom Fox,

George W, and A. H. French, Cus :’arnes, and Mark Bray rained
these diggings with a hydraulic.

In a short time they took out

ten or twelve thousand dollars In gold d u s t A
butte m e n worked ground sluices n e a r b y . T h e

party of

I est brothers

sluiced on the lower part of French C r e e k . I t

v/as esti

mated that $600,000 In gold was taken from Watson and French
creeks.Sorae

lean placers v-ere once v.-orked on Alturas

Creek near Bald Mountain v/est of a r g e n t a . Placer

lining in

the foregoing vicinities has ceased.
132
133
134
135
136
137
138

A. H. French, o^* c i t .
The Dillon E x a m i n e r , September 12, 1894, IV, 3.
J\, h. L ronch, o]d. c l t .
The Tlllon Examiner, June 25, 1902, XI, 1.
I b i d . , July 8, 1903, XII, 7.
The Dillon T r i b u n e , September 19, 1930, L, 5.
A. H. French, o p . c i t .

Portions

of

tho

Argents, and 31uc ring

provisionally referred to

a?

the

dadger

Pace

I’.ictr-cts v;erc

dlctrlct "lilcli

is brought out by the follov/ing :
The hadger ?a,ss district, about cl::te en m II'-s '.;est of
Dillon, includes the southern portion of che Ar enta dis
trict and the northern portion of tb.e "^lue hing district;
and, in order to avoid confusion with the areas described
and mapped by Shenon this area will bo provisionally re
ferred to as the Badger Pass district, the new discoveries
being in the region immediately to the northeast of fadgor
Pass on the Dillon-Jackson road,
Because of the above, the district is now locally
called the Badger Pass Mining District.

"The report of the

discovery of ore running as high as 1.25 ounces

of

old per

ton in the region about two and one-half miles southv/est of
A r g e n t a and also the inflated price of gold caused a mild
rush during the fall of 1932.

T}ie activities at the hrmont

mines also contributed to this increased interest.

The major

ity of the area v/as soon "staked out;" and after the prospec
tors had done the required "discovery

work,"

activity ceased

almost as suddenly as It had started.
The Ermont mines are the only important ones in this
region at present

(1940).

The claims were located in 1020 by

D. V. Erwin and O'. J, Corbett, who prospected the ground until
the property was bonded by them to the Standard Silver & Lead
Company of Spokane, Washington.

This company did consiceraOle

prospecting, .sank a shaft to a depth of one hundred ten feet.
Ï39 Uno M. Sahlnen, The Badger Pass Mining D i s t r i c t ,
Beaverhead C o u n t y , M o n t a n a , Hiscellanoous Contributions, :.c. G,
(Butte, M o n t a n a , 1934), T7
140 Ibid.
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and then drifted one hundred f e e t .

In 1020 the property v.as

bonded to James Kldwell of Portland, Oreron, who mined it for
a t i m e . E l z a

Patrick of Dillon shipped fifty carloads of

ore which brought him $11 per ton.
R. B. Caswell,

J. R, B o w l e s ,

and P.

3. Gram now ovm the

Ermont property, which consists of thirty-three unpatented
claims.

142

They operated until 1933 and began again in 1936

when they erected a 100-ton cyanide mill, which refined ninety
tons of ore on the average in twenty-four hours.
XXXVIII, p. 196).

(fee Plate

A pipeline to furnish v/ater for the mill

and the camp was run from Rattlesnake Creek, about four miles
distant, at a cost of about i20,000.

An extension from the

power line that was originally built

to supply electricity

for the Golden Leaf mill at Bannack

was built to the mines to

furnish power for the modern mill and mine machinery, all of
which were electrically operated.

The company employs sixty

men who are working three shifts daily at the mill and in the
mines.

The monthly production is reported at $22,000.

The

engineer at the mill informed the present writer that the
enterprise was one of the large r old producers in the State.
The company also used a diamond drill to explore for new ore
bodies.
The Beulah Pines Company v/as organized February 14,
1939, with a capital stock of ^250,000.

At present E. P.

141 S h e n o n ,
c i t . , 69.
142 P'. j. G i l b e r t , Directory of Montana . InlnProperties. Memoir No. 15, (Putt e , Montana, 1935), 3d
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Droyfous o\ns 162,000 shares;
and A. C . Most, 18,000 shares.
Nevada*hr.

L. 0, Campbell, 18,000 shares;
^helr main office is at Reno,

Most operates the property for the co.;T.pany.

The concern is opening the Badjer mine,

just north of the

Ermont, to explore prior to buildinp a mill.

The company al

so has a lease on the Charles Quick property sout!i of the
Ermont*

Other minor outfits are prospecting for ore bodies

in this region of low-grade gold ore*
The most extensive activities at Argenta occurred
shortly after the discovery of the first silver mines, which
were insured success by the smelters that were built *

i-ining

fell off someViThat until 1873 #ien there v/as a slight revival.
The slump of the silver market in 1893 sealed the
Argenta for many years.

fate of

Short spurts of mining tended

to

keep alive interest in the old camp, which v/as again aroused
when the prices of both gold and silver were increased.

prac

tical ly all the production from the Argenta district came from
the lode mines.

Some placers were worked, but no authentic

figures are available on the amount of gold produced.

Many

of the lode mines were operated before statistics were r e 
corded; con sequently, the production figures for a n u h e r

of

them were merely estimates based largely

che

underground excavations

upon the sice of

and the grade of tlie ore*

The total

143 Beulah /lines Company papers filed at the Beaverhead
County Clerk and R e c o r d e r ’s office at Bill o n , Montana.

production of tlj.e A r 2 enta district v/as estl lated at
vl,500,000.^*^^

In 1939 the district produced 925,433 in

metal,^^^ mainly from cno Ermont

lines.

144 S h e n o n , o^,» c i t , , 58,
145 I-'Iinerals Year do o k . 1 9 4 0 , o p , c i t . , 352,

CHAPTER VII
THE BLUE V;ilIG Mill INC- LIBTEICT
Other valuable silver mines v;ere cLlscovered In the
mountains three or four miles northeast of Bannack v/lthin a
few weeks after the silver lodes were found near Rattlesnake
Creek*

The finding of these ore deposits resulted from the

activity on Rattlesnake Creek*

Several of the miners from

there soon staked claims In the new district*

On July 25,

1864, A. K* Eaton, In company wi t h 11. J. Bartl e son, and H.
J . Buckley placed a discovery notice on the Blue Bing Silver
Lode^ from which the district took Its name*
lode was the first one found In the district*

The Blue Wing
The customary

claims on either side of the discovery were stalled v/ithln a
short time and the locality became a scene of considerable
activity.

Andrew Murray, prominent In Bannack raining cir

cles, and George W. Dye had claim No* 3 east on the Blue Win;
veln*^

Vw'. vV, De Lacy owned No* 19 west*^

Sidney Edgerton, W.

F* Sanders, and Lucia Darling each staked a claim on the Blue
Wing lode, August 13, 1864*^

Nearby,

John Blrtvdilstle, Bobert

Entwhlstle, and Joseph Mylrole discovered the Kent lode.
1 Mining R e c o r d s . Transcript of Books " A " and "B",
o p . c l t ., 114.
Some writers credit the Blue Wing d i v e r Lode
as the first silver discovery In Montana.
2 Mining Records, Transcript of Books "A" and "B", o p .
clt*. 114.
3 I b i d * , 126*
4 I b i d . . 123.
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August 2, 1864; the nor^t day tliesc t:j?sc intividuals tool: tho
”T" lode.^

Also on Au rust 2, Joim Innis,

Jolin Mellon, and

H, Thomas posted a notice on the V hopper lode.^

The I ounoch

Chief and the Arizona lodes værc also recorded In 1364.

lone-

how the hlue V/lnp, Kent, V.liopper, and hannock Chief lodes lecame known as the Kent

proup.'^

Practically all the names of

these old claims were changed véxen they were relocated,
Plate XhXIX, p. 201}•

(See

The Kent yroup Is now covered by the

Jay Gould, Edith, E, W, Wilson, and Nettle claims, which are
located near the head of Spring Gulch, one-half mile south of
the old Bannack-Dllion road.®
The ore encountered In the Blue Wing mine In the early
days was rich e n o u ^ to be transported to distant places. The
vein, v/hen first opened, varied from one foot to six feet in
width, but only the high-grade ore v/as freighted; the lower
grade material w a s left to accumulate on the dump.

Cone of

the richest ore was sent to San hrancisco v/here It v/as treated
or loaded Into sailing vessels that carried it as ballast to
Swansea, h a l e s , to be vorhed in the famous snelters.^

Most of

the ore assayed from two hundred to six hundred ounces in sil
ver per ton.

A quantity v/as later hauled over three hundred

miles to Corrlne, Utah, by freight teems to bo shipped east.
5 Beaverhead County Mining Records, Book ”B ” , 3.
6 Ibid.
7 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 2, 1907, XVI, 1; also in
Shenon, o^. c l t » , 32-33.
8 Ibid. , also an interview with Jolin Coppin, Billon,
Montana•
9 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , March 20, 1901, X, 1.

B Lue/y/A/sD/sr/?/c t:
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Vihen tho Utah and ITorthern Railroad waj or lit Into T'on^ma,
Barretts and Dillon hoc ane t.ie shl opine points for t

als-

trict.
In the fall of 1864 deorgo Chrioiiian, Peorge . 11 lor, V*.
C. liopkins, /aidj h u r r a y , and others v/ent to Ilev; Yorl: Clt^
sell the H u e Wing mine.

to

They asked $300,000 for the mine

and wanted payment In gold.

these Montana minors weie offered

this sura In greenbacks, but because of the deflated value of
the currency, the proposition was r e f u s e d . N o

authentic r e 

cord of production was ever kept for the H u e Wln^^

roup; h o w 

ever , It was stated that the silver wealth of the country ..as
augmented over a million ounces by Its o r e s .
A narrative current about the Blue Y'lng mine related
that henry Plummer gave his opinion of the ore because he \;as
the only person then In the re ,lon who was acquainted ..1th
silver o r e . I t

was true that Plummer and his gang used che

signal "a silver discovery was m a d e ” to signify that the lead
er *s presence was Indispensable at another r o b b e r y . H o w e v e r ,
when the flue 'VIng was discovered,

Plummer was quite cold In

his grave on the other side of the nearby mountain which was
called "Robbers * R o o s t . F r o m

its top the road agents had

scanned the road and country to the east and west of Bannack,
10 The nillon E x a m i n e r . April 15, 1903, XII, 7.
11 Ibid., Harcli '20, 1901, X, 1; also in I b i d . , IIo-''c;iior

,

13, 1901
12 Ib i d . . January 2, 1907, XVI, 1.
13 Dlmsdale, o p . c l t ., 42-43.
14 The road agents^ headquarters near Virginia Jlty a l 
so had this n a m e .

and tlrio:-! scuttled hol^lnô. "Hoad /.^_;o n tc' Hoc’:" to Wc.yic.y c c n e
uns'^cpoctin^ m i n e r ,

h e a '/ y i ; i ’
:li ^old,

or a sta e c o a c ii v/ell

laden v;ith booty.
After a abort boon the ninors snifted to other n ’-ieral
zone G In hoavox'h.cad Couinty.

Tr.e ..'lue

Inj ..iotrict v/o.c prac

tically abandoned until 1G72 vdien Janos O^Leary relocate:
Kent, Blue V/inp, V hopper, and Ariaona m i n e s . H e
and hauled the ore to the sice It or s at Ar^^cnta.

:,h.e

niiood those

Jo'm P. 0 'hoary

cane to the section in 1330 and the tno brot.xers then v/or2:ed
the m i n e s # J a m e s

died in 1033 and Jctin inlierited t.lo proper

ty, which he leased to two miners named I.Ieade and Lcc.hcrt,
Sometime later S. h. Hayes and hr. n\f/inp dondcd t_io nine from
O ’Leary and b'ill ism dallagher for
lease, they paid the owners

„10,000.

xor a sin x.iccxtii’s

7,500 royalty, v;hich was tv;enta-

five per cent of the gross ore

( y50,000) that was xninod.-^

Tom Hamilton was superintendent dor the two 1 caseholaex’s and
employed twenty-two men.^^

O'Leary and ualiacher again mined

the property and took out ore valued at

33,000.

Afterwards

O'Leary’s holdings wei’e purchased by two San I’r s n cisco men
named Thompson and Shapraan,

At one time Philip shenon owned

two-thirds interest in the iwinc' anJ the remainder belonged to
II, L. x'rank of hutte.

Other wo r k of importance i/as done in

1'5 The ''Dillon E x a m i n e r , harch 20, 1901, X, 1,
16 The Dillon T r i b u n e , Ilarch 25, 1333, II, i.
17 Tlie Dillon l^caminer, March 20, Id01, I, 1.
18 Leeson, o p . c i t ., 476.
19 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . march 20, 1901, a , 1.
20 Leeson, 22* c i t . , 476; also in Tlie hillcn T r i b u n e ,
May 23, 1885, V, 4.
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1892-1393 by miners Pomeroy and Willlcjis.
tunnel el £;ht hundred f Ifty feet I o n ”

These nen c.u^ a

n d tapped the Blue VJIng

vein at a depth of tv/o hundred fifty feet,

^his tunnel was

run from the ^-.dith claim into the hill between the Clue h'in^
and the Kent workings.

21

Crosscuts were then blasted to open

four ledges at that depth.

Before the expectations of the

two men could be realized, the financial crash of 1192 ccnie
and work was s t o p p e d , h r .

Miller secured a lease in 1895

and shipped ore to the Butte and Helena smelters,

ion teams

were used to haul the ore to Dillon for s h i p m e n t , S ,

P.

Burr mined the Blue Bing in 1910 and exposed a small body of
ore, which brought him nearly ;|iil0,000,

John O ’Leary esti

mated the production of the Kent property at approximately
750,000,

24-

John Coppin of Dillon, who was fsaiiliar v.ith

these mines, estimated the production of the Kent at $700,000,
the Blue Wing at $150,000, and the Bhopper at f20,000,

At

present nothing is being done at these mines, probably because
of the "pockety" nature of the ore.
The Huron lode, which is just north of the Blue Wing
25
mine, was staked by John Innis, September 5, 1864,
His
21 The billon E x a m i n e r , March 20, 1901, X, 1; also in
Shenon, o p , c l t ., 32-33,
22 The billon Examiner, March 20, 1901, X, 1,
23 I bid, . October, 23, 1895, V, 4,
24 S h e n o n , op^, c i t , , 33.
25 Mining R e c o r d s , o p , c i t , , Took "B", 53.
-here is
good reason to believe that the Icnowledge of the follo\/ing
brought capital to develop the early mines,
"Specimens of
both gold and silver ore from the numerous lodes in all the
mining districts of the Territory, assayed at the (cent,)
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claim became one of tbe beet nines in tho clctrlct anl ’./as
probably the next quartz property sold in u q m Yorl: after tne
sale of Dakota No, 6.

By this transaction the ..line became

the property of the nev;ly organized im.ron Oliver i.Inln^ Com
pany of Montana, and Thomas V/ood i/as blie superlnt end e nt,
Innis remained one of the principal persons In the company.
The association ovmed thirty-six w a g o n s , a ti;enty-four-stamp
mill with amalgamators, and some arrastras,^®

However, over-

zealous developmental work caused the company to fall for the
members imagined themselves bonanza kings.

The smelter which

was built by these m e n will be discussed later,

Somehow

Samuel hatchelder, the former superintendent of the Dakota
mine, acquired the ov/nership of the Huron and was working it
in 1372 or 1873; in 1882 he had it leased to other parties,
28
The Lamb brothers leased it in 1885,
However, relatively
little was done vd th this mine after the earlier efforts of
(25 oont.) United States Assay Office in Philadelphia and New
York have yielded variously from *100 to v800 per ton, some
exceeding y1,000, and a few as high as 03,000,
xui assay from
Prof, Joim Torrey, U. 3, Assay Office, from the Dakotah lode,
yielded 03,344,26 per ton.
One from Prof, baton, same lode,
02,472,60 per ton, , • , An assay of a second specimen of the
Dakotah yielded $6,003,20 per ton.
Prof, Eckfleld of fklladelphia, U, t, Assayer, reports the "Huron Lode" as yielding
$766,50 silver per ton.
Prof, Torrey *s assay from the buron,
resulted 0567,97,
Prof, I..aton, same lode: , , . One sample
, , , $1,180,40,
Another , , , $354,28,"
In Tufts, o p , c i t ,,
10-11,
There is little doubt that m u c h of the ore was rich,
especially v/hen better samples were talcen,
A great deal of
the ore that v/as shipped to Swansea, .Vales v/as hand-sorted,
Hov/ever, in regard to the high assays, it appears that the
"best apples were put on top" purposely to attract investors,
26 Montana P o s t , Septomoer 15, 1866, I I I , 1.
27 The DiXlon T r i b u n e , Liar eh 25, 1832, II, 4,
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the Huron Company.

The property \:a3 secured by Jolin Costello,

v.'ho sold a half-Interest to Trank Stnnott i’.n 1910,
became the owner after Costelloes death.
the total production at anproxliiately
idle at present

Ibe letter

S i m o t t estlriated

30,000.

PQ

Tliis

-Ine is

(1940).

Tv/o smelters v/ere constructed to refine the refractory
ores from the Blue b'lny and Huron mines.

Some^thie in October

1866 A. K. baton, in company vrith others, built a snail fur
nace to smelt the ores from the Blue V/lng m i n e .

Onl^ two

runs were made which netted twenty-five a n d forty pounds of
silver.

The first was a loss to the owners; the second

brought a profit of a few hundred dollars.
plant v/as built at a cost of ^ 3,000.

This sln-ton

Other ores h a d to be

mixed with the product from the Blue hing mine because the
latter was amalgamating ore.

Therefore, it was necessary to

haul galena ore from Arpenta at a considerable expense,
The smelter men were inexperienced; consequently, the enter
prise failed.

The plant was located on the old hetallic

ranch on Taylor Creek and near the old road to Argenta.

32

In

November 1866 Thomas Wood, the superintendent of the ..uron
Company, also completed a smelter to extract the Huron silvePf
28 The Dillon T r i b u n e , liay 23, 1835, V, 4.
29 C.henon, o p . c i t . , 37.
30 Montana P o s t , September 8, 1366, III, 6; also in
ibid. . Cctober 6, 1866, III, 6.
31 Raymond, o^,* c i t . . (1870), 310-311.
32 Trov/ne ; Toy l o r , o p . c l t . , 54; also Harry Craves,
o p . c it.
33 Jlontana P o s t . December 1, 1866, III, 1.
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A

cupellatlon hearth, was Installed, to separate the sll/or

from the lead.
ranch,

These \:orl:s were built on the present .-ac.ch.-ch

just west of Bannack,

The V.'ood's furnace failed

througii causes sliillar to those experienced at the Ec.ton p l ant,
The Huron Company,

since It was having fInanci.1 difficulties

over v80,000 worth of machinery whlcli \/as then In Its posses
sion, was unable to cope with this failure.

These early smelt

ers were expensive to operate for It cost from $60 to '^00 per
ton to smelt the o r e s ,

In 1069 the furnace, under the super

intendence of P. T, Kompf, was then operated i>y ’.7111 lam h.
Derlar and hilllam Paulds,
mine,

They smelted ore from the Blue I.Ing

The success of this Tlast siioltlnr venture at Bannack

Is not known.
The Brick Pomeroy, which was a fov7 hundred feet north
of Road Agents' Book, was stalled by Amode Bessette r
3*7
Nay on November 30, 1368,
The ore shipped from ttiis mine
yielded over three hundred ounces of silver per ton, and in
places the lodge was several feet wide.

The ore was found In

pockets In this and other nearby mines,

Borne of the mineral

bodies contained several tons of valuable ore,

A large por

tion of the ore was hauled to the Argenta smelters,^®

In

34 Brov.ne ; Taylor, o p . c l t ., 54; also Blarry Braves,
op, clt.
35 Browne; Taylor, o p , c l t ,. 54,
36 Montana P o s t , April 25, 1868, I'i, 6; alao in Bassett
and Maaee, o^# c l t , . 51 ; also In ifaymond, 22" c l t , , (1370),
310-311.
37 Mining R e c o r d s . Book "0", o p , c l t . , 55,
38 The Dillon imcamlner. November 15, 1901, hi, 6.
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1891 S. S. liarper of Denver managed the :lining v/hlah lyac done
39
by contract.
The ma i n v/orklnga consisted of an inclined
shaft that was stoped'^® out to the surf ace.

The patented

Silver r u c k l e , Sliver Belt, and Quebec are the tliree claims
which now cover this old property.

(See Plate /DCiD., p. 201).

No developmental work Is being done at present.
H. P. Sears and Clark Smith located the Lei Ponte lode,
42
October 20, 1871.
In 1885 Sears, In company
1th another
miner named Roe, worked a force of men v/ho mined out several
tons of first-class ore.

Six years later Iiessrs. Gilmore

and Cherldan of Leadvllle, Colorado, operated the mine with
rood m a c h i n e r y . P h i l i p

J. Shenon, a prominent mining engi

neer who was vfell acquainted with the mines of the region,
wrote the following about the Del Monte mine:
. . . . Records of tiie returns are not available.
Lessees who took out considerable ore In the late 'nine
ties are said to have netted a profit.
Since these
lessees sank a shaft to a depth of over 250 feet, and
handled considerable water, besides doing a good deal of
drifting. It is estimated that they must have taken out
at least ^30,000 and probably not over 050*000#
The V/est
Butte Mining Company purchased the property from the
Graves * estate of Tcnnack In 1922 and after cleaning out
and re-timbering the Del Monte shaft, ran a number of
prospect drifts, chiefly on the upper levels.
Prospect
ing was abandoned after a year's v;ork and the property
59 The
Dillon itcamlner. September 16, 1891, I, 1.
40 Mining the ore which v/as overhead In a tunnel.
This method was very similar to "glory holing," v.iilch was used
In Colorado.
The ore was cut way from the sides of ohe shaft
In the latter method.
In P r i t z , o p . c l t ., 166.
41 Shenon, o p . c l t ., 37.
42 Mining R e c o r d s . Book "0", o p . c l t ., 72.
43 The
pillon T r i b u n e , May 23, 1385, V, 4.
44 The
billon E x a m i n e r , September 16, 1391, I, 1.
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has since been idle.
At present tbc shaft Is full of
water below a depth of 50 feet,"*^
This mine is now covered by six patented cleiris, the
Del Monte, Frank H . , Bare Hill,
Bonaparte,

Isabella, M o I t b y , and

(tee Plate XXXIX, p. 201),

Of all the mines in the district,

the New departure

was the most outstanding for the amount of ore produced and
for the length of time that it was mined.

This mine was dis

covered by G. W, (Wash) dtapleton, who recorded it November
46
15, 1871,
In 1873 he shipped seven tons of silver ore for
which lie received 01,900 from the Bank of California,^*^ There
was a general revival in silver mining throughout the country
at this time.

In 1880 or 1331 (Hon, ) Lav/rviice A. dr ovm and

48
Joshua Clayton purchased tho mine from dtapleton for 02,500,
49
and Brown gave the owner a note for '2,000,
Clayton fur
ther developed the mine in 1883 after uncovering, a vd.de vein
which assayed seventy ounces of silver per ton.

The first

shipment of fifty tons of selected ores sent to eastern r e 
duction works to be treated yielded 0250 a t o n . I n

1337 or
51
1388 brown bought Clayton*s interests for the sum of «3,500,

At first drown experienced the difficulty of getting

enough

paying ore to finance the development of the mine for the ore
45 Shenon, o p , c i t ., 34-35,
46 Mining R e c o r d s . hook ”0", o p . c i t ,. 72,
47 Raymond, o p , c i t ,, (1373), 217.
48 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . Au^^ust 1, 1906, XV, 1; also in
Shenon, o p , c i t ,, 3^,
4^ T h T T l l l o n E x a m i n e r . March 30, 1904, XIII, 1,
50 Leeson, op. clt,. Ï76,
51 Shenon, ojg^, cit », 36,
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lay in pockets.

One I'/rlter gave t:_e iollovring aocov-nt about

this experience :
52

Judge L, A. Or own borrowed money from dovernor V.nite
to carry on his operations.
lie discovered tno ore and
paid off the loan.
He explained that he generally had
ore in sight after that time and when he needed money, he
would ship a carload, saying:
"This is my bank, and I b e 
lieve, sir, that there is enough in here to pay the n a 
tional d e b t ."53
Brown employed from seven to ten men and managed his
own p r o p e r t y . ( S e e

Plate XL, p. 211).

His diary indicated

that he was more inclined to spend his tia:e at the mine than
at his ranch near Barretts station south of Dillon.

Since he

was a self-sufficient individual, he willed the same ior his
son, A. P. Brown.

The follov/ing excerpt from the e l d e r ’s

diary implies the characters of both.

The other citations

that also follovf give an idea about his activities at the mine.
Made contract with A. P. Brown that he should have 315
sacks of ore sacked and to be sacked in lieu of his ser
vices and that he could go so soon as the ore was sacked.
I to have it hauled to the Conyon^^ and ne to ship it i i i r . i self.
I think this is the best thing to do.
He can then
make such shift for himself as he likes and I will be free
from his future d e m e n d s .
#

#

#

#

Went to the mine arriving 11:30 A. h.
F.oc.ds drying fut
heavy.
Tlie Argenta travel comes into Bannack at J a cob’s
old ranch now.
Took beef end a few supplies to tlie ;.iine.
Jibson the carpenter and friend passed me bound for Bannack.
Received vjhen down this time a lar^^e lot of silver litera
ture,
Will return to Ranch \ 1th ore this afternoon,
n
52
and later
53
54
55
56

f T bhioe was M o n t a n a ’s last territorial governor,
he \7as president of the First National Dank at Dillon.
Noyes,
ci f. , 119.
The Dillon E x a m i n e r . December 25, 1S95, V, 6.
Barretts station on the Oregon Short Line Railroad.
Brown, o^E" d t . . II, 15.
D.

PLAT 1? .L —

ITLV; DEPAKTUfîL Mill:!
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return to Ranch with ore this arternoon I mlrcc' cov.ii at
x'rench’s ranch end sent ma n \ j-o happened along to nine
after ü-eorge to come and help me cut.
ie ccme. I got
out and went to the E ^ c h v/iti^ load of ore.
I pc.ve^'thG
man for going C2.00.
#

#

#

#

Vvent mine in jiorning,
tav; on the rgad several 4 horse
teams hauling ore from the lient m i n e .
•

•

•

•

Commenced to snake down off of Robbers* Fiooat my w i n 
ter *s wood and hauled over to the mine.
Jacobs nas
reached what appears to be the hanging v/all of the Bonan
za ore.^®
An interesting story about Brovm v;hlch v.as current at
Dillon related that he left tv/o men to prospect for new ore
bodies after he had instructed them to drive directly south.
They found an "indication” on the west wall of the drift and
proceeded to open up a large ore body.

Brov.n returned several

days later and "canned" b o t h "Cousin-Jacks" for not following
directions.

lie lagged up the ore body, drove a circular tun

nel around it, and there picked up the ore.

Thereafter, tlie

tunnel was Imown as the "Cousin-Jack Rednbow Drift."
Brown never stated the amount of money received for his
ore shipments, but during the years of 1894-1336, Inclusive,
he sent tventy-four consignments to the Omaha General Smelting
and Reduction V/orks.

The ore totaled 476,500 pounds, plus 855

sacks of first and second-class o r e s .

It was reported that

he mined over "“350,000 in ores from the mine during the time
that he •v.orked it.
57
58
59
60

Brown,
Ibid.,
ïbià..
Ibid.,

££.
II.
II.
II,

The property was developed to a cepth of
c i t ., II, 15.
ISF.
149.
356.
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about four hundred feet,
tunnels

\rc.3

r.nd t h e

total dlstraece o f t h e

various

estiriiated at three ntles,^^

A. P. Drown fell heir to his late f a t h e r ’s mine.
Randolph, V.'. A.

Jones, and John harsh leased the

ant worked It during 1904-1905.

fred

ilne fror.i him

They shipped about two car

loads of ore each m o n t h . 0. K. Dest and V/. A. Jones were
also lessees for two years.

The nine was f.ien sold to the

New Departure hinlng Company for $50,000.

This concern nined

It for two years and at one tine \orked as nany as forty niners,
The property was then operated by lessees until 1918 v.dion It
was sold to 0. Li. Dest of D i l l o n . J o l m

Coppln worked it un 

der lease for nine years until 1923 v.hen It v;a3 purcLi zed iy
J. L. Temp le man of Dut te who Is the present o’.Ti< r.
consists of the following seven patented claims :

The nine
Shield, Pro

tector, D5jsector, Signal, Dulen Sabe, Cliff, and Guardian.
The uulen Sabe and the Signal produced the most o r e .
Only one mill was ever built in t'ne Dluo LVlng

1 strict.

This \'/as a five-stamp affair erected In Spring Sulch by M. F.
Kirkpatrick.

The plant also had tv.'o i-rue v a n n e r but the

mill was never a success as a value saver.
61 The"Fillon E x a m i n e r , hay 14, 1902, IX, 1.
62 I bid. . March 3Ô, 1904, XIII, 1; also In Ibid. .
September 6, Ï905, XV, 1.
63 l a i d . . August 1, 1906, XV,
1.
64 Giionon, oo. c l t ., 56.
65 I b i d . ; also Tcfln Coppln, co. c l t .
66 'hio ./rue vanner is the side shake vanner and is the
best knovn type.
A vz.nner Is a mineral concentrating device
or machine wlilch does Its work on the upper siirface of (cont.)
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Little m ining ’.vas done in tlie district alter the short
burst of activity during the early
done by L. A. Erown on his mine.

'eightles'^^ other than tlrat
During the summer of 1959,

lessees operated the Silver Buckle group and a lease v.as let
on the New Departure.

Only memories now exist of this once

(66 c o nt.) an endless belt which Is slightly Inclined from the
horizontal and receives a rapid shake In the plane of the belt
for stratifying the ore pulp passing over It.
This agitation
makes the bed or crushed ore on the belt so loose that the m i n 
erals of higher specific gravity settle, and consequently those
of lighter specific gravity rise to the upper layer.
A contin
uous slow movement of the belt up the slope drags the heavy
minerals to the upper end, while the feed water running down
the slope washes the light minerals to the lov/er end, thereby
affecting a mineral separation,
67 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . May 14, 1902, Ik, 1.
68 M. lil Leeson, who spent considerable tine In the
county In the early *eig h ti e s , gives the following passage
which summarizes the activities of the Evlue VJlng district up
to 1885:
"Reports fr o m the Blue Wing district, up to June 1,
1885, credited the locality with greater activity than at any
time since the discovery of mines there. . . . Active opera
tions have been resijuned on the Ruby mine by the owners Trask,
Graves, and W h i t e . The only steam hoist In the district Is In
position on this property.
A double-compartment main shaft has
been dropped to a depth of one hundred and thirty feet.
On the
Del Monte mines Sears and Roe are working a force of men.
On
the dump thirty tons of first-class ore Is piled up, vniich will
probably be Increased to fifty tons.
The main shaft has been
sunk to a depth of two hundred and thirty feet.
Stoping Is
going on at the one hundred and twenty foot level.
Prank
Williams & Co. are working the Bismarck mine, under lease from
L, 0. Pyhrle.
It Is an ore-producer at the present and has
been In the past a productive mine.
A good sized dump pile of
200-ounce ore has been taken from the mine during the past w i n 
ter.
The Bismarck Is among the developed mines in the district
Tlie Gliarter Oak mine, owned and worked by M. S. Herr, has pr o 
duced considerable high-grade ore during the winter.
The mine
has been opened to a depth of 160 feet.
Zook, Robinson, and
Mathews, owners of the Silver Rose mine, are doing development
work.
X. Renols Is at work on the old Sibley mine, with good
prospects. On the Huron mine the Lamb Bros, are making a newopening.
The New D e p a r t u r e , owned and operated by Judge Irovrn,
Is tlie most extensively opened up and developed nine in the
Blue Wing District.
In Leeson, o p . cit « , 476-477.

busy little district.

The production ri^ures for the 2lue
69
Vvflng area are merely estimates and ran^e from ''-2,000,000
70
s)7,000,000.
In 1939 ores to the a.iount of % 23,126 were tak
en from the district
69
(thesis),
70
71

Ghenon, o p . c l t . » 28; also in Gahlnen, o p . c lt.,
24.
Vi/'lnchell, o p . c l t . » 69.
Minerals Year B o o k , 1 9 4 0 . o p . c l t . , 352.

C H iiP T E R

V III

THE UTOPIA OR BIRCH CREEK KINIEG DISTRICT
The Utopia llinlng District Is about sixteen or seven
teen miles northwest of Dillon, "ontana, or about seven

liles

west of Apex, a station on the Oregon Short Line Railroad.
This area is more frequently called the Birch Creek district
from the creek that flows through It.

Mineral exploitation

In this region was not very extensive as far as recovered m e t 
als were concerned.

However,

the locality v/ere Important.

some of the first prospectors in
On July 12, 1864,

J. i*. Lllne

staked the 0. K. lode, the first discovery In the district.^
0. D. Parlin, the noted quartz prospector, located the Green2
wlch lode on December 11, 1864.
V.'. T. Clayton, Ce or re P.
McConkey,

end V/. M. Van Winkle staked the Gold Hill lode b e 

tween the Greenwich and the Greenwich extension lodes on
3
December 3, 1867.
The Greenwich contained copper, but noth
ing could be learned about the other lodes.

Evidently these

early finds remained only "prospects" for several years.
Later the district produced mainly copper and some silver,
gold, and Iron.
Several of the prospectors left the region In 1373
when the r i c h silver deposits were discovered In uhat became
1 Mining R e c o r d s , Transcript of Books "A" and
, 133.
2 Beaverhead County Mining R e c o r d s , Book "C", 171.
3 Mining R e c o r d s . Book *'0’ , o p . c l t . , 3.
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the Bryant Llinlng District.

The ncv/s of the discovery had

leaked out because the m e n had to
their claims.

to Tannack to record

Evidently during ti.is time, Noah .Armstrong or

Benjamin Harvey v/as at Tannack because their claim, the Uto
pia from which the Birch Creek area was named, was recorded
August 23, 1873.^

A few days later these two men found some

of the richest ore bodies in the i.ryant district.
Armstrong*8 efforts Hecla

Tlirouyh

(Biyant district) later became well

known.
It appears that the Birch Creek mines were deserted
for a time.
district.

H o w e v e r , in 1875 0. I), farlin was again in the
He was accompanied by his brother, V/. L. ^'arlin of

Butte fame.

They recorded the Indian Queen mid Breenstone
g
lodes on December 24, 1375.
Very little mining was pursued

in the vicinity until in the

*eighties.

The hailway hail and

Minina Company that was under the direction of Colonel D. W.
Bailey owned some of the mines, which the concern developed
in 1882.

The next year there appeared the following news

item;
The iron, copper and silver mines of the Birch Creek
District are attracting more attention than ever oefore.
The orgamization of the Birch Creek Prospecting C o . ,
the bonding of the dreenwich mine to a Chicago syndicate,
and the developing of other properties in the district
assures a lively future for that mining c^mp.
The Green
wich mine is the property of the Far1in Brothers of Butte.
4 Mining R e c o r d s . Book "C” , o d ^. c i t . , 197.
5 Mining R e c o r d s , Book ”0", o o . c i t ., 431-432.
6 'The Dillon T r i b u n e , April 22, 1382, II, 4.
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The magnetic iron mine o'.vned 'jj tlic Birch C ■•eeh Proscectinr Co. is developing finely.
Ixperir.ients made v/lth the
ore at the Glendale smelters demonstrate that it is well
adapted for fluxing purposes.
Henry Knlppenberg of Hecla
Is a member of tlje Birch Creek Prospecting o r :^anization,”
The Omaha Refining V/orks Company and other gr.rties were
also Interested In the iron mine.

In 1335 the sales of crude

ores that were In demand for fluxing at Glendale
trict) and at Butte amounted to

(Bryant dis

,1,300 each month.

liany tons

were mined and hauled to Glendale until better I'lurzing ore was
discovered In Soap Gulch near Melrose, Montana, after which
the Birch Creek Iron mine v;as abandoned,^
Some placers were also found on the stream, but they
were never extensively worked as Indicated by the following :
"The Birch Creek placer miners appear satisfied with the show
ing and are confident of wages diggings.
The greater part of the mining In the district did not
occur until 1900 and the years following.

In 1900 the Elrch

Creek Copper Mining and Smelting Company was organized with
R. H. Daw, president ; Joseph Annear, vice-president ; Ben
Annear, treasurer; and Thomas Ellis,

secretary.

fhe p^arpose

of this company was to develop the Indian Queen mine, which
had been leased from Samuel M a r c h e s seau.

Marchesseau owned

a half-Interest In it; the remainder belonged to the iarlln
7 The Dillon I r l b u n e , February 10, 1883, III, 4.
8 Leeson, o^* c i t . , 488.
9 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , iebruary 19, 1902, XI, 1;
In Ibid. , December 1Ü7 iÔÔl, XI, 5.
10 The Dillon T r i b u n e , April 18, 1885, V, 5.

ilso

e s t a t e . S. J. Dennis snb-leased it Drcii the c d o a n y d'jnin^
12
the surmner of 1901.
The next yoor .h'ncan and a person fr:,:-i
Butte named Dou- hton continued -rith the worn.

The ^'h.ilac'^

Company of hutte tool: a lease and bond (1902) on the 0 olden
Treasure mine owned by I.î. hererty of hlrchi. Creek rood hr.
Monahan of i'utte.

This ohno v;ac oituated atout three-quarters

of a mile soutliv/eot of the Indian Queen and was r. continuation
of the "Iron mine" veln.^^
wore the owners

Georye D. Jev/ell nac' Ihuiria St onfield

(1903) of the Vhale, Los Angeles, andi Snov/ball

mines, all extensions of the Indian Q u e e n . T h i s

group of

claims was bonded to Thomas h. ttevens and Richards & tills of
Butte who were then developing the Indian Queen m i n e .

fhe

Reines Copper Company leased the Snowball mine from Jcv;ell and
17
Stanfield In 1905.
The Montana-Apox Copper Company v/as or
ganized two years later to operate several mines,
the Snowball.

including

The officers of the company were Denver %ooog'le.

C . i’, Seymour, a prominent railroad i.ian, v/as president; Dr. C.
W. h n o s , vice-president; and C. W, Gilbert, secreto.ry.^®
The years of 1903-1904 v/ere actI’ic ones at the Indian
Queen mine.

Thomas Stephens, William h o b ertson, oj.id Thomas

11 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , April 13, 1900,
ID I d . . February, 19, 1902, 311, 1.
12 Ibid. . July 24, 1901, X, 1.
13 Ibid., February 19, 1902, XI, 1.
14 Ibid.
15 Ibid. .January 7, 1903, XII, 1,
16 I b i d . .June 10, 1903, XII, 1.
17 i b i d . .December 13, 1905. XV, 1.
18 Ibid. ,A or11 3, 1907, id/I, 1.

IE, 1; also In

Ellis were reeponaible for tl ie p r o c r é e n an':\ fcr t::' - irriter
that was built in 7 ay 1903.

T1 is blest furnace l.nf a capacity

of thirty tons daily and v;ac loco.ted directly i-elov t}is drc:p
of the Indian Cue en mine v/i ich v;ac near the : irch Creel; road^^
About twenty m en v/ere employed in constructlnr the rorks and
PO
In developing the mine.^
Tne smelter v;as fired up about the
21
middle of June 1903.
uhe company tlven worked twelve man In
~

the mine and the same number at the smelter , but soon in
creased the force to sixty m e n . T h e

camp which sprang up
p<T
near the mine and smelter v/as named I'arlin.
Little now re
mains of this once busy vlllare.

The smelter turned out

seven tons of copper matte per day.

24

The plant continued to

work In 1904, after which tivie, it was chut down.

Tlie smelter

produced 990,000 pounds of copper matte ano. metal in 1903 \/ith
a net value of C57,000 and 770,000 pounds in 1904 \ith a net
value of ;^40,900.^^

The estimated production of the Utopia

district from 1903 to 1912 was #254,047.
A contemporary news item had the followiny to say about
the mine and the company :
The showiny made by the Indian hue en durinr the past
year has brouyht it to the front as one of the best p r o 
perties in the West . A month a -o the o' -ners of the Indian
19 The Dillon hxaminer, I.lay 6, 1903, X±I, 6; also in
ibid. . October 28, 1903, XIII, 6.
20 Ibid., hay 27, 1903, XII, 1.
21 I b i d . , June 17, 1905, XII, 10.
22 I b i d . , June 24, 1903, XII, 2.
23 Ibid., November 13, 1903, N-II, 8.
24 I b i d . , October 28, 1903, XIII, 6.
25 binclicll, o p . c l t . , 62.
26 I b i d . , 65.
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Queen Incorporated tills mine under the laws of Mont m a as
the Indian Queen Mining and :meltinr Go.
It was capital
ized for ^450,000, divided into 300,000 chares at a par
value of vl.50 each.
Of this number, 149,000 chares were
placed in the treasury to be sold for the purpose of m a k 
ing the necessary improvements to v/ork the property by
the most economical and up-to-date methods and on a very
much larger scale than has been heretofore a t t e m p t ed.^'
During 1905-1906 the Anaconda Copper Mining Cor.ipany did
exploratory work in the

Indian Queen mine.

This work v/us u n 

der the direction of James Willoughby and thirty-five men were
pQ
employed. ° Since that ti-.ie, little has been done upon the
Indian Queen or the nearby mines which depended upon the activ
ities at the former to stimulate them.
27 T h e “U i l i o n E x a m i n e r . August 17, 1904, kill, 1.
28 I b i d . . November 22, 1905, XV, 2; also in ibid., March
28, 1906, XV, 6.

CHAPTER IX
THE VIPOND MINING DISTRICT
The VIpond Mining District, primarily a silver region,
is in the extreme northeastern part of Deaverhead County and
five or six miles south of present Dev/ey, Montana, \.Tiich is
on the Big Hole River,
who found it.

This area was named after the brothers

The first claim found in the district was the

Mewonitoc l o d e , which John Vipond discovered April 1, 1803;
and interested wi t h him were Joseph and William Vipond and ot h 
ers .^
1869,

William Vipond recorded the Grey Jockey on January 9,
2

Intensive prospecting was done in 1870-1871,

George

Pettengill took the Pettengill lode, October 5, 1870,^ in the
locality that became Imovm as Quartz Hill,
N, 0, Betts re4
corded the Argyle, November 18, 1870,
On the same day D, S,
Dewey and A. N, Brubacker claimed the northeasterly half of
the Black Pine lode; and D, S. Harvey and Betts, the southwesterly half.

5

The mines of the district wore located in

two areas--those at Vipond Park and the more importent ones
at Quartz Kill,

The Eureka lode on Quartz Mountain (haarts

Hill) was soon discovered by V.. ?. Spurr and Charles
"
1 Mining R e c o r d s . Book "0” , o p . c i t , , 22.
"The first
mine was located by the Vipond Brothers in the fall of 1367;"
in Raymond, (1872), op, cit., 270,
2 Mining R e c o r d s . Book "0” , o£_, c i t . . 40.
3 I b i d . , 50,
4 Ibid. , 60.
5 I b i d , , 59.
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Wunderllck;

criC. tlio extensions from ti.eir discovery claim

were staked by James Bryant, R. H. Collins, L. H.

Jlx.se, Z.

S. Dewey, A. N. Brubacker, B. : i s e l y , John Vioond, and V/llliam
Vipond.

G

V
Spurr and V/underlick wore partners in the crey Bay le;

Several other claims were also staked in the district.

jill

these mines were several miles from the main route of travel
tiiroufjh Deer Lodge Pass.

A r o a d , completed by the miners in

the fall of 1872, went northward from the mines to Dewey and
then followed the 31g Hole River to the m a i n route near pre
sent Divide, Montana.®

Some of the ore was hauled over this

road to the Argenta smelters.
A mining camp, which was naied after D. S. Dev/ey,
sprang up in the gulch south of the Big Hole River.

Its "dis

tance from Deer Lodge was 56 miles, population 49; its Business
consisted of a hotel, by Miss Lawrence; saloon, by kr. iladlson,
with the three following mills then in operation: one 15-stamp
mill, ovmed by the Monroe Co.; one 5-struap mill, owned by J. A.
Leggat; and one 2-stamp mill, owned by Jllen H a y . T h e
Company had eihiteen men at \.’ork; Jolm Leggat,
Allen Hay, three men.

Monroe

cl lit men;

and

TO

6 Mining R e c o r d s , Book "O” , o^. c i t ., 62.
7 Ibid. . 87.
8 FiSymond, (1875), o p . c i t . . 221.
9 B‘. W. .Varner, History and Directory of I-ontana,
(Helena, Montana, 1379), 100; also in Leeson, ojo» cit . , 439.
10 V.'arner, Oji. c i t . . 102.
"Six miles north of Bryant is
Vipond District, where there are several well defined silver
lodes.
irom these mince several hundred tons of ore recently
yielded an average of $200 to the ton.
Tlrree arrastras, run
ning ore from the different lodes in the district, are (cont.)
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Dewey built the first arrastra^^ for the Vipond. d i s 
trict ores and later sold it to Joiun A, L e g g a t .

This little,

two-stamp mill was erected below present Dewey.

The affair

had wooden uprights shod w i t h iron for stamps and was equipped
with regular arrastra beds.
toms ore.

It was constructed to handle cus

The old Dewey camp was situated in the gulch above

(10 c o n t . ) proving them worthy of attention and capital;" in
Robert E. Strahorn, The Resources of î^Iontana Territory and
Attractions of Yellowstone National P a r k , (lîelena, L ont ana,
1879 ), 3 Ô • "There are two stamp mills here ovaied by the lionroe Company and Allen Hay,
One is running night and day. The
other has b e e n idile for some time for some unknown reason;"
in The Dillon T r i b u n e , November 10, 1883, III, 4.
11 For an arrastra, see Plate ]{1,I, p. 225.
"Probably
the earliest contrivance for producing gold and silver from
rock, or quartz ore, when found in veins, was the Lexican ar
rastra.
It probably was invented by the Spaniards, or Mexi
cans , at a very early day, and was brought to California by
Mexicans, and is still used to some extent.
In Mexico it
appears to be still a favorite machine with miners of limited
means for extraction of the precious metals from their ores.
The contrivance, when seen at a distance, somewhat
resembles the old fashioned bark-mill, used by small tanneries,
and run by means of a horse walking around in a circle, hitched
to the arm of an upright shaft, vhich revolves slowly around.
The foot of this shaft runs in a box or place prepared for it,
on a timber imbedded into the g r o u n d , and the upper end f a s 
tened in a like manner to a frame-work overhead.
Thus far described, the bark-mill and arrastra are alike.
The arm of the arrastra to which the horse is hitched, is, h o w 
ever, longer than that to the bark-mill, allo’ ing the horse to
walk farther from the shaft in a large circle.
An excavation of perhaps six or seven feet in diameter
is made in a circle about ten or twelve inches deep, in the
center of which the foot of the shaft is fixed in place.
This
excavation is paved in the bottom and on bhe circular sides
with hard, smooth stones— the sides may be plank or boards. A
solid pavement of stones constitute the bottom; and next, t;.o
or more large stones, with one flat side to each, are selected,
and fastenings made in them for ropes or chains, by which they
are securely fastened to the arms of the shaft, one on each
side, opposite each other, v/ith their flat sides resting on the
pavement below.
These are intended to dra^ around on top of
the paved bottom.
The ore is then broken up wi t h a sledge
about as fine as the size of an egg, and scattered aro’ond (cont.)
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the present vllli.ge of Lewey.

The I.'onroe Silver -'lnin_ Com

pany had Its stamp mill near the .-.lining c a m p . N .
was superintendent of the c o m p a n y . B e s i d e s

C, Burnim

the holdings at

Vipond, the company also ov.ned the Pride of the West, Vvall
Street, Condor, Minnie Gaffney, Moffat, and haynord nines in
the Iryant d i s t r i c t I n

1885 or 1886 Pete hoss built an

arrastra which he ran for about a year and then sold it to the
Galbraith brothers.

About a year later they sole it to A. M.

Madison, who operated it for a short time.

This arrastra v/as

on the Big Hole River and west of present day Dewey.
P « Doleman anticipated the settlement of uewey and
staked some placer claims along the Big hole River.
tions were to use the ground as a town site.

His Inte:..-

Jusb enough

(11 cont. } on the pavement.
A small streoja of ^.ater is Intro
duced, which can be shut off at pleasure.
Tlie horse is started
on his rounds, and the work of crushing the quartz is be gun.
The ore is thus ground to a fine paste.
Quicksilver Is
Introduced occasionally to amalgamate the m e t a l , and when a
sufficient quantity has been pulverized, the pavement Is taken
up, the amalgam collected and washed, and separated from the
dirt.
The amalgam is collected Into a stout ccnvas bag, and
the water is thoroughly squeezed out of it, when it is ready
for retorting. . . . A good arrastra will crush from one to
three tons of ore in twenty-four hours, and :ia. :es from six to
ten revolutions a minute.
They are frequently propellec by
water-power;" in Ingham, o p * c i t ., 97-99.
"An arastre is a machine resembling an old cider-ml11
In its operation, consisting of a rock bed upon which the
quartz is placed and a good sized boulder Is attaches to a l e 
ver, one end of v/hich is fastened to an upright revol ;im_
shaft fixed in the center of bhe bed and propelled by mules.
About one thousand pounds is crushed per day;" In Tufts, o p .
cit., 10.
12
interview with i'rank Po\,ell, Rise River, Montrna.
13 The A t l a n t i s . February 9, 1381, p. 3.
Published at
Glendale, Montana, from September 1, 1380, to March 23, 1311.
The copies at the Historical Library at Helena, Montana, were
sent to H. F. Sanders.
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digging was done to prove title to the clairne, but never an
ounce of gold v/aa taken.

Prospective buyers, v/ho desired to

purchase land for building purposes, had to bu^- froi'i the
Carroll Placer Company that had been organized by Dolenan.^^
Tills organization later sued the hontana Pov/er dcr.ipcny for
1/36,000 when the latter built a dam for .natte's water supply
and flooded the claims
The Patrldg© brothers acquired valuable property on
Quartz Hill and mined It for about five years under the name
Lone Pine Mining Company,
claims.

so named from one of the mining

The company built an arrastra where the present pump

station of the Butt© water works is now located.

L. C.

Pyhrle was one of the principal stockholders in the Lone Pine
Mining Company, and Mr.
retary.

Clayberg of Helena, Montana, was sec

Through the efforts of Pyhrle the company sold its

Interests In the fall of 1891 to the Jay hawk Company, an
English syndicate that had worked a non-paying property at
Marysville, ilontana.

This Lnglish company paid §725,000 in

money and stock for the Lon© Pine Interests and chen operated
under the name Jay Hawk and Lons Pine Consolidated hinlng ComTQ
pany.
a local newspaper made the folio', ing co: aient about
future plans of the owners :
Air Compressors and other modern iwiprovci-ients will o©
added to the w'orkiii'gs as soon as the six new Prue v^nnors.
14
15
16
17
18

Leeson, op^. c i t . , 488.
Frank Powell, o£. c l t .
Ibid.
Ibid.
The Lilion E x a m i n e r , September 22, 1391, I, 2.

2C3

which ere already on ^.he grewjics, are p^at up In :helr
Tîiill.
It Is the Intention of the new ov.naers to ctart
both mills belonging to the comoany as
: on as these
Improvements are m a d e .
Improve:
Excerpts from the financial report

(1392)

suL-sitted to

the State becretary of L:ont an a follow:
The Jay Hawk and Lone Pine Consolidated I'llning Company,
Limited, capital stock Is 205,000 pounds In one pound
shares: actually paid In, 28,875 pounds; paid In other
ways 256,125 pounds, of vhlch 136,125 pounds has been paid
by the Issue of 165,000 shares at one pound each, -crédité
with 16s 6d as paid up on each share to the shareholders
of the Jay Hawk Lining Co. ipeny, the former o\ners of the
Jay Hawk and Pettengill mines.
fliese shares \ ere part of
the consideration payable to the vendors on the purchase
of the Jay Hawk and Pettengill by the said incorporation
and the remaining 120,000 pounds by ulie payment to the
Lone fine Mining sued milling Company of 120,000 paid up
shares of one pound each In the said Incorporation.
The mines of the company consists of the Lone Pine,
Silver Star, Silver King, Harrison li. , Greeley, hr:cel d o r ,
Slack Pine Luna, Pettengill, M o n r o e , Bonanza, fountain
liaid and mill sites situated In Beaverhead County and va l 
ued at 285,000 pounds.
Under the management of captain Prideaux the company
mines produced about 33,000 ounces of silver each month,
comprised the output of Its fifteen-stamp mill.
paid out

this

The company

12,000 monthly for labor and supplies.

At a meeting

of the stockholders It was decided tc expend about $50,000 for
the purpose of concentrating the i/orks and enlarging the mill
to twenty-five stamps.

This Involved iiovIng the mill from

above Lewey to the nines, a distance of about five miles, where
the enlarged mill was set In place.

Ashley Ponsonby was

19 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , September 23, 1391,
20 Ibid., September 7, 1392, I, 3.

I, 2
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chairman ox’ the board and one of

:lie ohiar stockholders,^^

In his report to the coi.ipany hana.-^or “ride. \i:c lah. :ha
following to say:
Since
last report -v/o hare driven the l,335~f:.ot
level north ei{^iiteen f e e t , and south fifteen feet In very
rich ore,
V.'e have sunk a v;inze tv/enoj fact o e l c t h i s
level In rich ore.
The 1,130-foot level Is now being
driven,
he have a rich body of ore, \;hich -;e shall not
work until the ne w mill Is started.
Very little stoplnp
Is now being done, as we
do
not need the ore to suijply
our, for
the present, small mill.
’
.he mill is running up
to its full capacity, the ore of late has Increased in
value, the battery
ivlng from forty-five to slnty ounces
per ton.
he are working
on
the new xilll asfast as possi
ble, but
the weather has
been most severe. The Jay hawk
mill Is being taken to the new mill site, and when this
Is accomplished, we shall commence to remove the Lone Pine
mill,
V hen we have our new machinery at ‘.ork, I antici
pate our profits will be 6,000 pounds per month, even with
silver at 80 cents per ounce,
Eventually the pi’lce of silver caused the Jay Ilavd: and
Lone Pine Mining Company to shut down its mill at Ponsonby
early in 1895.

Ih’, La vingt on, v;no was secretary of hic co.x-

pany, left to make a personal report before she board of di
rectors at ho.adon, mo gland.

. C. drovno warn placed In charge

of eight m e n «/ho kept tl.o mine open,

hr. v.rotho \;as the last
O
to manage the interesos of she company.*''^
"ork at the .oines
came to a halt, and soon the mill was disxisaotled,
John A. Leggat owned a number of claims upon v.l_ich he
had a small force of men employed,

he also negotiated for a

lease on the Jay Kav/k mill w/xich v/as one of the best equipped
21
22
23
24

Tlie billon Itcominer, April, 12, 1395,
Ibid, , nu jUst 2, 1553, II, 5.
I bid, , June 5, 1895, IV, 5.
1 rank Powell, co. c l t .

II, 3,

plants 1ji trio V.est Tor tire treatment of free- itllLrj otl/cr
ores.

Vipond silver ore was principally tlïis type.
Charles »V. Clark raid

V.ni trior e o f H u t t o boo.'f.t

L.

the fuoen of the oills pold mine in 1900 from l.Iessrs.
f oh 1doux and Jennlnys,
suimner Clark -nd

the ov/ners, for

".73,000.

.air in y the

liitmoro eriployod atout fifty men to de velop

the mine and began to erect a ten-stamp mill which '.vas cori26
pleted in 1901.
Archie hclntyre of '.,a.lkervlile, sonnes ted
with a snail coripany, ninod in the vicinity.
Tombstone H in in y Company had the
the mill.

In If Of the

fueen of the Hills i.iine end

Only five stamps nere used because of Insnfflei nt

water to furnish power.
ployed by the company.

At one timo twenty-t;;o men \;ers c...r~
r'r.e enterprise

Way, vice-president and treasurer.

.as ;i m a g e d by H . P.

Charles h. ha.y of l.inns-

apolls was the president and the principal srockholder. J.amcs
M. Hinkle, A. H. Wallace, and G. H. Fish './ere also
the organisation.

icrfjcrs of

V.al'eman Sutton w.as mine forrman.^®

The

Benton ilining rnd Hilling Company leased rhe .n\.grlc mine for
29
a few months in 1908.
After t h i s , relatively little vras done
in the district for several years, except hy occasional les
sees.

The /rrgyle tilvcr Hinlng Company took over the .n-yyle

mine in 1920 and operated for a period.
25
26
September
27
28
29

The ^i
Ibid.,
1901,
Ibid.
Ibid.,
Iold.,

It o.-hcd seven
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patented quartz cl cl ms and two mill sites.
equipped w i t h a ,_asollne hoist,
30
necessary buildings.

The mine v/as

oa^e, cars, ore bins,

rnd the

The silver output from the district decreased sharply
In 1937 because shipments from the Lone Pine and Aryyle silver
property declined to about 4,600 tons.

The remainder of the

output from the district was comprised of silver ore of smelt
ing grade from the I'althful, drey Jockey, honte Crlsto, Silver
Queen, S. Vv', A. C . , and North Star mines and gold from the Nei;
Anaconda mine.

Some recent silver ore was trucked directly

to Anaconda, fifty miles distant.
(1936-37) were valued at si;195,690.

The total metals recovered
In 1939 the area pro

duced only ii>8,871 In metals.
30
31
32
33

The Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 14, 1920, JCIIX, 1.
Miller, 0 £. c i t . , 348.
I b i d . . 344.
Minerals Year B o o k . 1 9 4 0 , o p . c l t ., 348.

CHAPT'ilR X

BEAV::.R.^„AL»2 BONANZA— THA E'RY.Jir

DISTRICT

Tiie discovery ox the richest silver treasures In
Beaverhead County was the direct result of the raining; activi
ties In the Vipond district.

Bannack had long been 'worked;

the Argenta and the Blue Wing districts, which v/ere located
north of Bannack In the same mountain chain, were then e x 
ploited; and farther northward along these mountains other
discoveries were made at Birch Creek.

Somehow the rich sil

ver lodes in the Bryant district were overlooked.
were busily engaged w i t h their picks,
jacks in the Vipond vicinity.

The miners

shovels, and single-

I rom this place they a g a i n

took up n a t u r e ’s trails into the fastnesses of the canyons;
and about nine miles south of the Vipond region they d is
covered the mines of the Bryant d i s t r i c t .

This area, near the

headwaters of Trapper Greek, was named ,ryant hinlng District
after James A. Bryant,

sometimes called "Old han _r y a n t ."

In

the same locality, but upon nearby Lion Mountain,^ still rich
er lodes were found.

This mining region is about sixteen

miles west of present Melrose, i onta n a , which owes Its
Ï "^.hile working on his prospect, one of the m i n e r s ,
who had strayed away from his partners, was frightened by a
mountain lion.
Rushing after his partners, he induced them
to return \;lth him with their rifles.
Instead of a lion, the^
found an old white mule munching the bunch ^rass.
The m o u n 
tain on which this occurred has ever since borne the no e of
Lion M o u nta i n ; ’* in The Dillon T r i b u n e , December 18, 1925, XL'%
Sec. 1, p. 1.
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settlement and growth, to the Hecla mines as they are nov/
called.
P. J.

(Jerry) Grotevant found the first lode in the

region.

He named it the ’’Forest Q u een” and preempted it on
2
July 3, 1873.
’’The discovery shaft v/as located about two

and one-half miles west from the forks of Willow Creek^ and
about one-half mile south of the north fork of said creek and
about 500 feet east from a spring branch or tributary of said
north fork of Willow C r e e k . T h e

next lode found in the d i s 

trict was the Rocky Mountain Trapper lode v/hlch served for a
time as the nucleus of the district.
August 16, 1873.^

This claim was recorded

The record of the location of this lode,

locally known as the "Trapper,” reads in part:
Know Ye that we P. J « Grotevant, J. A. fryant, D. h.
Parker, Joseph McCreary, Hoah Sanborn, and Chas. he
Lovimer claim jointly b y right of discovery and pre
emption all and singular that tract or parcel of land
and mining ground Imown as the Rocky Mountain Trapper
Lode, the discovery of said Lode is located about 3/4
of a mile northeast of Forest Queen Lode on the south
side of the north fork of IVillov/ Creek in Iryant luining District. . .
The following popular story about the discovery of the
2 Mining R e c o r d s , Book "0", o£. c i t .. 190.
3 It is generally stated that the discovery v/as made on
Trapper Creek.
Aillow Creek is possibly a small stream which
flows into Trapper or it could be that the name v/as later
changed because of the fact that another 'billow Creek flows
into the Big Hole River about twelve miles to the south.
Hone
of the late maps or any of the old maps of .leaverhead Couniy
show a billow Creek in the Lryant district.
Trapper Creek
which flows from the west empties into the Big hole hiver near
Melrose, Montana.
4 Mining R e c o r d s . Book "G", o£. c i t . . 190.
5 Ib i d . . 192.
6 Ibid.

2ü4
Forest C^uoen and Frapper mines appears to be in dicapreement
with the records:
The discovery of the Trapper bode v/as made in 1372 by
William Spurr and named by him the ^ orest Queen.
"At the
time the discovery was made," says an old settlor,
"William Spurr and James Iryant were partners.
.hterward,
Bryant discovered that Spurr had made the location in hia
ov/n n a m e . A© work had been done on the lode, and when
open for re-location the following season,
ryant organ
ized a party to go out on a trapping expedition, but con
cluded first to go up the ^uicii and re-locate the claim.
This was in the summer of 1873.
The party came up to the
spring, a short distance above what is now Imown as the
Trapper mine, camped there for several days and made their
location.
After this was accomplished, tiicy concluded to
*Pull * out, and started to look for their horses, but they
found tliat they had gone.
after looking for some time,
Jerry crotevant, tired out and discouraged, started to re 
turn to c a m p , and v/hen on top of v/hat is now known as
Trapper hill, sat down on a log to rest.
Accidentally he
kicked over a skiall boulder, saw something shining on the
underside, picked it up to examine, and found it covered
with native silver.
On looking around further, he found
the outcrop of the famous Trapper lode.
Picking up sev
eral pieces, he returned to camp and convinced 1:1s part
ners that they were now bonanza kings.
fl:e horses were
forgotten.
Picking up the tools, all hands pitched into
work vjith a will.
The news spread.
n party followed the
man back, i,3_o went to have it^recorded, and created quite
an excitement.
ko ah. Armstrong
at this time had a party
prospecting in Madison County, and at once sent them over.
They locatedgth© Gleve and Avon during their first day in
camp. . . . "
Many nev/comers quickly sbsdced otner silver lodes in
the locality.

Two

sf them, hoah Armstrong and benjsmin S.

Harvey, located the Atlantis and m l ta lodes on September i,
1 8 7 3 . The Atlantis proved to be the richest ..-'ine in the
7 P. Jh Grotevant; in dining R e c o r d s , Book "0", o o .
cit., 192.
8 doah Armstrong was at Birch Creek a for days .efore
the discovery; in Minin.tr R e c o r d s , Book "C", £o. cit. , 197.
9 Leeson, on." £ih* > i ; also in the supple isnt of The
Billon ]ixar,liner, J: nuary 17, 1940, Xi.IX, 4.
10 dining R e c o r d o , look "0", o o . c i t ., 203-201.

2o5

dlctrîct.^^

(See Plate X L £11, j, 250).

The A-i.ohio s::T

Cleopatra lodes were located the so:.10 day, .’eptei.iocr 6, 1375,
12
by u. o. i^ewey mid 'i. h, McConnell.
The Cleopatra, vjp.der
the management oT the Ilecla Consolidated ..Inin^ ro...ipany, beco-me the greatest quantitative p r o d u c e r . J .

h. Laruill,

Christaln Meade, A. Dessetto, Vri. iturgis, and Jolin 3. Milligan
took the True I'issure on September 0, 1 0 7 5 . Armstrong and
Harvey posted notices on tno Gleve lode,
and on the Hecla lode,

September

September 20, 1373,^^

22, 1 3 7 3 . rom she latter

n i n e , both the camp and the company took tlioir narses.
Kepler and others ov;ned the Oneida mine,
operated by I'ossrs.

iris coll

and Lord,

1 *7

and the -Im Orlu v/r.s
Other claims in the

district were the Pride of the i'est. True H u e ,
Antony, Arctic, Avon, and Franlclin.

Joe

Condor, Mark

The hapoleon Bonaparte,

Keokuk, ).'iinnle >jaffney, V'.'ake Up Jim, d'rotto, and Silver — ing
1A
were other quarta properties in the locality.
The miners
In the district soon found it necessary to build a road

(1175-

1874) from the mines to tlie main route of travel along the dig
Hole River.
11 iin interview; with George E. Conway, ..elena, . intana.
Mr. Conway Ciaae to i.ontsna in 1331 v:ith henry llaippenberg to
beco.ae the bookkeeper for the ilecla Consolidâted '-'Ining Co:many,
12 Minin. ' R e c o r d s , Look ”0", oo_« c i t ., 212-213.
13 teor e In Conway, ojl* c l t .
14 Inning' -.ecords, ji»ooic ”0 , o p . c l t . , 206.
15 Ibid., 201.
16 Ibid. , 258.
17 Leeson, o p . c i t . , 433.
18 ilecla Consolidated ^..Ining Company blue print nov; b e 
longs to 0. V- E l d e r , Dillon, M o n t n a .
19 Raymond, (1374), o p . c i t . , 570.
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The following paragraph gives & fair idea of the in
tense activity on Lion Ilountain and vicinity:
. .
Takinr it on the Trapper side, the next claim
located was the hlnnie Gaffney, by miners Moffat and
Maynard.
The next discovered was the hecla, by .larvey
and D a y .
The Elm Orlu was discovered oy the ‘rapper
Company, but they, not thinking it worth their while to
prospect, made it over to Messrs. Sod and Hays.
The
next discovery was the noted Keokuk, by Vvash Stapleton
and James Cameron.
Attention was then called to the
celebrated Lion Mountain, where Armstrong's party d is
covered the Alta and Atlantis.
A hisraarck company,
represented by Milligan and Eloss,^^ discovered the
Fissure g r o u p . The Mark Axitony and Ariadne were d i s 
covered by Dewey, Me C o m b , and T r u b a c k e r ,^2 y/ho afterward
sold it to Messrs. Taylor and Pease, who finally sold it
to the Hecla Company.
The Franklin mine, situated d i 
rectly back of the old Trapper Town, was discovered by
Frank Giley and Ld. S t e v e n s , who finally sold it to the
Hecla Company.
At this time the Trapper mine was the
only mine shipping ore.
The ore ran away u p ; all jwlne
owners imagined themselves bonanza kings and lived high,
nfter the first excitement was over the town began to
die out.
Mr. Armstrong started to open up the Atlantis
and shipped ore to Salt Lake City.
The new town of Lion
City was then started.
The Trapper was shut down, :<nd
in the summer of 1878 the last citizen. Lose Morrison,
packed up his traps and came over to Lion.
Trapper City
is dead^ and all that is left are empty cabins and buried
hopes.
At Trapper City there were numerous miners'

cabins,

several saloons, a "hurdy g u r d y , " .end other accompaniments to
a pioneer camp.

This town was fast enough to suit the ideas

of any

V.hen the importance of the ore deposits of

'49

'e r .

Lion Mountain b e g a n to be recognized, the center of population
20 Noah Armstrong, not Lay; in Minin/, M e c o r d s , Look "0",
op. c i t . , 201.
21 J. II. Larwill, Christain M e a d e , A. Be s s e t t e , Vri.
Sturgis, and John S. Milligan; in -dnin// A e c o r d s . . ook "0",
o p . c i t . , 206.
22 D. Â. fewey and H. L. McConnell discovered the
Ariadne; in Mining, R e c o r d s , Look ”0 ” , o p . c i t . , 212.
23 Leeson, o p . c i t ., 487.
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shifted to Lion City,

.d.lch soon boc jne a camp of r^voral

hundred miners, a number of merchants, gamblers,

saloon pro-

prletors, Komen of questionable reputation, said o few f:millesT
The

ilatIon of Lion 31 by In 1333 ■v;as 250.

outside there were 238 persons.

In the

istrict

flie business eatablislraont 3

included stores owned by ’.V. ^rmstrong and Company .mod by llioma s
Armstrong, three saloons, and two hotels.

fie board imp

were under the luuiagemont of the Hecla Company.

wises

fhoro also •'/as

a post o f f i c e .
In 1375 Cl'.nrlcs L. 1'ab.ler and Noah

rmstrony, senclny

bhe
'■ ^rowth of profitable silver-lead minima, erected a email
20-ton furnace at the croseIn;
frapper Creek*

26

of the main stage road over

me

buildings over these works i;ere destroy' d
?7
by fire in July 1879 with an estimated loss of
100,000.
The
name of the town wh i c h grow up around the smelter was decided
by tii0 flip of a coin;
proposed.

"Clinton" and "Clendale" were the nnnes

Clondalc was soon enlarged by "bull teems" and mule

teams which brought frel.ght and passengers.

fbie mule trains

used from sixteen to twenty animals that were tn-iven I'y the
use of a single "jerk" line.

The liase bullion i^roauced by the

smelter was hauled to the terminus of the Ct.ah and .fortharn
Railroad, a constantly dimlniclilng distance, as the railroad
pushed northward.

This furnished back-loading for the many

24 The Dillon T r i b u n e , December 13, 1925, XLV, tec. 1,
p. 1.
25 Leeson, o^* c i t . , 488.
2d The Dillon T r i b u n e , Pecomber 18, 1925, XLV,
p. 1.
27 The A t l a n t i s , February I d , 1331,

:e c . 1,

'.iZ 0

toarris \;lilch br our lit f

from oho oer-o.lnuo autll it
28
reached helrose, I-lontsna, In 1 i 31.
Quart z /ainln;_, had been left until trarisport at ion facil
ities v.ere suitable to bring heavy oiachinery for that class of
raining or to take the product of the z.ilnes to Si.ielters,

The

advance of two lines of railroad and the .v;akening of ent^ -prise to a knowledge of the very extensive rainerai resources of
Montana began to exercise a beiieXicent influence even in 1377.
This revival, or rather inauguration, of extensive \;orks con
tinued down to 1883.

The opening up of southern font ans. by the

Utah and Northern Railroad and of central Montana by the Nort ern Pacific Railroad influenced greatly the major inuustry of
the t e rritory.

The railroad to Melrose was not coüioleted

until the spring of 1881.

This town, in those days, v/as quite

important because it served as a rail connection for the fecla
Consolidated Minin;

Company.

The company brought in large

quantities of coke and mining supplies and shipped out much
'X .Q

bullion, w h i c h was refined at Omaha.

At the blendale f ur

naces the bullion was moulded into bars T./eighing about ninety
pounds each; at times, a great many bars were piled up In the
smelter yards, awaiting transportation.

31

28 c oor(_e B. Conway, o p . c l t . ; also in The L il Ion
Tribune, fee ember 13, 1925, -vLV, Lee. 1, p. 1; also in Hie
Dillon E x a m i n e r , December 25, 1895, V, 7.
29 Leeson, o p . cit « , 217.
30 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , June 6 , 1326, T h X V , 7.
31 c'he Dillon Tribune » December 13, 1025, XLV, dec. 1,
p. 1.
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Glendale i',a3 a riourlchlng little; town of 1,500 to
1,000 in 1881.

In addition to tl_e smelting \ orks there were

a water works system and dire protection durnlrii.; d by the com
pany.

A church ;;as built by union subscription, but was dedi

cated by the ICethodist8.

A good school with accommodations

for two hundred or more pupils was taught 'rj Jolm Gannon, v/ho
later became

state superintendent of e d u c a t i o n . U p

to the

suiter of 1379 there was no plat of Glendale on record, and
the owners of lots had to rely upon possession rather than
legal rights.
newspaper,

For a short period the town boasted a weekly

the "Atlantis."

There were several business estab

lishments to take care of the needs of the miners.
32 The Dillon T r i b u n e . December 18, 1925, XLV, Sec. 1,
p. 1.
33 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , January 17, 1940, XLIX, supple
ment , 4.
34 "Physicians— Schmaulhausen and hob le ; lawyer— C. W.
Tutner; jevfeler— J, C. Keppler; pr e a c he r s - - M . T. Lamb, baptist,
and 0. W. M e n t z e r , Methodist ; hot els--Burnett House, Jolin J.
Burnett; Glendale House, John Connavan; Hash House, nh Toon;
Avery House, H. H. avery and G, 0. King; livery stables--John
Reynolds, Elzy Hurray; meat markets--Rote and Germanson,
Stantley & Taylor, Levi Cartier; wagon shops--!!. Stewart, Fred
Dawson; bankers-—!!. Armstrong & Co.; blacksmith shops--?. J.
Weller & Co., Hecla Consolidated 1lining Co., E. h u r r a y , Avery
& French; saloons--J. C . Metlin, A. H. Foster, Littlefield Lz
Co., Peck & Fairfield, Grotevant & i orry, Dateman h \ e l l s , II.
Ladoux, Vv. J. Parkenaon, T. Rhodes, Peter Wagner; brewery—
Frank Gleg; restaurant — John Mannheim; laundry--Soîti W o o , -'ong
Gee; general merchandise--Thomas and nrmstrong, Jolm W e l l s , C-.
Perkins, H. S. Pond, H. J. Kinney, Armstrong and Losce, Pond
and Genereau, R. Wilson & Co.; tin and hardware--James Lvans.;
shoemakers--James Hamilton, Benjamin Scott; stagelines--!. J.
Murphy & Co.; d r ugs--Furchen & Cou.ùienour, S. R. . I w a r d ;
wholesale wh i sk i e s - - Th nna s Û: Armstrong, B. M. luKell A- Co. At
the election of 1878, Glendale cast 262 votes, had a popula
tion of 950 and had 125 school children under 20 years, (cont.)
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Tlxe liecia Consollcaced i.Ilnlrig Comp;
1377

35

by

v.cs orr^,iil zed in

..rrcstron^: alter ho had acquired by purchase and

location the Cleopatra, True llssire, Atlancis, hecla, Cleve,
Avon, nit a, I'ron.nl In, and other valuable nines In
The rirst nine bought by the coiapany

lis.ricSf

as the Cleopatra.

Armabrony manayed the coc-pany until 1179, uhen E. C . ..thins,
founder of the Athins law ’forks of Indi:napolls, succeeded to
39
the mana,;^eraent.
Iv.o years later, in January, the Ilecla Com
pany changed the entire :cariayeinent.

.lurry fnippenberr f ornally

accepted the position of .general manager, I.arch 1, loll, '/ith
the understanding that Ico was to have full and entire chaise
of the business, both in the Territory and in the itates.^^
Knippenberg gave up his position as managing director of the
Atkins Saw Works and arrived at Glendale with George B. Conway
during the first part of April 1881.

hr. Con\;ay acted as cash

ier for the newly organized company.

The management of the

(34 c e n t . ) A daily mail service was provided by Gilmer L
Salisbury ^s line of stagecoaches from Gal isbury, with a tri
weekly mail from Ir o w n 'a bridge.
The tov/n had two lodges,
Bannack lodge, I.0.0.P., founded June 2, 1871, and 0 1 endsle
lod^c No. 23, i..F.£c .i.II. " In The billon Exa m i n e r . January
17, 1940, .GLIA, supplement, 4.
35 Annual Reports of II. Knippenberg , Ceneral hcaia er of
the Hecla Consolidated Mining C o m p a n y , (Indianapolis, 1881ibboTI ^th Annual Report, 7.
(Hereafter cited as Knippenberg,
o p . c i t ♦)
36 George B. Conway, o p . c i t .; also in The Dillon
E x a miner, December 25, 1895, V, 7; also in The iillon T r i bune,
December 18, 1925, XLV, Sec. 1, p. 1.
37 James Arthur Mclvnight, The Mines of h o n t a n a . (Helena,
Montana, 1892), 111.
30 The Dillon Tribune « December 18, 1925, X._,V, See. 1,
1
39 Leeson, o_£. c i t . , 477-478.
40 George B. C o n w a y , o p . c i t .

p. .

2.2
enterprises at tnd near Glonc't>lr,

al::o chr n_',c„

J., i.ies

Pari'et v/as node SM^'orint endent of the iMlno g ; C . G . -o r l e ,
superintenccnt of reduction;

and Jofm It. .'-o-’fet, Guoerrntend-

ent of the Iron .lines at doap .ulch, east of nolrose.^^ J
Thomas v/as oreslfent

ll

of the corr >0:17 ; Joloa C. Mo fu I.oho on, sec

retary; and Joim C. h n l g h t , t r e a s u r e r . hlth this chm^^o of
administration the coxipany vias launched upon tuo decades of
success £.nd profit.

On January 15, 1331, the coripan^ vrac in

debt $77,785.13; and on Lecordier 31 of the sai.ie y e a r , there
was a profit of 1 237,729.76.
the company paid out

4,’K

For the period of 1831-1900

7,765,245.98 for labor, supplies, t a n e s ,

and miscellaneous expenditures; and during these s u e years It
„
44
paid dividends amounting to ,2,027,500.
The monthly cash
dividends of *15,000,

one per cent of the capitalIzp.tIon, were

paid six or seven months of each y e a r .

The Utah and hortliern

Railroad paid taxes amounting to ,.276,129 for 1384, and the
Hecla Company remitted y 2 7 8 , 3 2 8 . The Ilecla Company was re
puted to have taken out ores valued at over 022,000,000 In
the agpregate for a twenty-year period. 47
At ulendale the Hecla Company owned a roaster, tvo
crushers, an assay office, a flume and ditch, a sai.uiill, a
41
42
43
44
45
46
47

Knippenberg, o£_. c l t . . first .^mcual Report, 1-5,
I b i d ., 0th Annual h e p o r t , n. p.
I b i d ,, First Annual Report, 1-2.
Ibid. , 19th >>.nnual d e p o r t , n. p.
u-eori G 13. Connay, op,* d t .
Leeson, op. c l t ., 470.
George B. C o n w a y , pp. c l t .
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tramway,^® cars, and three b l a s t - f u r n a c e s , v/nich had a
capacity of fifty tons e a c h . T h e

tramv/ay from the mines to
50
the smelter was built at a cost of $96,000.
Luring the w i n 
ter of 1883 the tramway was snowed under.

T. J. Murahy and

Company sent teams to Lion hountain for the ore which was
hauled from the mines to five miles below on sleds and cow
hides, and from there by wagons to the smelters.

The smelt

ers were shut down August 29, 1900, and the ores were then
shipped to the American Smelting and Refining Company at Omaha.
In the fall of 1900 these smelting furnaces, used for twenty
years, were ordered torn down by Knippenberg.^^

Improvements

in smelting methods and machinery had been so great during the
time of their operation that Knippenberg deemed it inadvisable
to erect modern machinery until the time again came when the
company was producing greater quantities of ore.^*^
Charcoal and coke were used as fuel at the smelters and
the coke was shipped from Pennsylvania. / A news item gives the
following :
Coke is being brought in to pile up a stack of one
thousand tons.
The smelter is using ten tons of coke per
day at a cost of $16.65 at the track at Melrose, making
the cost laid down at the furnaces about $19 per ton.
Charcoal is used at the rate of 100,000 bushels per month
at a cost of 12 cents.
The company owns and operates
thirty-eight kilns, besides purchasing of Italians who
48
49
50
51
52
53

See Plate XLIV, p. 245.
Knippenberg, ojg^. c i t . , Special Report, 37-88.
Ibid. , 9-10.
The Dillon Tribu n e , DeccmRer 3, 1883, I I I , 4.
Knippenberg, 0£. c i t .. 20th annual Report, 6-7.
The Dillon T r i b u n e , .^pril 27, 1333, VIII, 1.
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burn cliarcoal in pits and deliver it at eleven cents for
each, bushel.
Tiiis year the company v/ill use v/ell on
1,000,000 bushels of cha r c o a l .
The charcoal v/as burned on Canyon Creek and b our ht for
eleven to thirteen cents a bushel.

The production and trans

portation of charcoal, of ore from the mines and concentrator
to the smelter, and of bullion and supplies to and from the
railroad station at I.Ielrose gave employment to many men.

The

company employed from one hundred fifty to two hundred men at
the mines and f u r n a c e s . T h e

payroll averaged about (,50,000

each month.
The Greenwood mill

5V

was constructed in 1382 for the

purpose of concentrating low-grade ores.

This

"first concen

trating mill to be erected in ITontana"^® was located a siiort
distance below Lion Mountain.

More details are given by the

following :
Greenwood was named by Mr. Knippenberg, and Is located
between Glendale and Hecla, some seven miles from Glendale.
Here is located the big concentrator of the Hecla Company.
No one can have any conception of the magnitude of this
building without seeing It.
Strength, convenience and
economy seem to be the prominent features of the Improve
ment.
The capacity of the concentrator is 100 tons every
twenty-four h o u r s , which will be reduced to about thirtyfive tons of concentrates.
The company has now mined and
stored about 50.000 tons of second-class ore.
The narrov/gauge rallroad^^ runs from Hecla to the concentrator.
54 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , December 25, 1895, V, 7.
55 I b i d .
56 The Dillon T r i b u n e , July 1, 1882, II, 4.
57 See Plate XLV, p. 245.
58 The Resources of Montana, (Battle Creek, I.Iichlg.n,
1890), 54.
59 Leeson means the tramv/ay.

PLATE XLIV

Èxtmm
m

hüÂ^i.
PLATE XLV -- GREENWOOD i'llLL
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The power Ir Tnrnished loj a water fluj-io from Trapper, a
half-mile lonp and havln^^ a vertical fall of 200"feet.
The machinery \:as furnished by the Fort Scott Machine
Company, of I ort £>cott, Kansas*
The company here owns
one boardlnr house, four d w e l l i n g s , o f f i c e , stable, and
blacksmith s h o p . ^
During the years of 1882-1898 the concentrator treated
177,092 tons of second-class ore, but it v/as not operated in
1 8 9 9 . A telephone line between Glendale, Greenwood, and
Hecla was built at a cost of r'^900.

In 1901 Kniopenberv v/rote

in part :
From our tailings at Greenwood, leased to h. f. Haskett
& Co., we have received during the year royalty, (20 per
cent) amounting to $3,697.G9.
As a matter of justice to
Mr. Haskett and his associates, it is stated that this is
the royalty result of but two months of steady v/ork.
The
unforeseen difficulties in starting up a new olant wl:ich
had so m u c h complicated machinery, together with the u n 
seasonable weather, rendered the working season very short.
Twenty degrees below zero in October, made it seem advis
able to suspend operations until the opening of spring.
The company owning this lease is now erecting addition
al machinery at a cost of
20,000, by means of which it is
expected to save 85 per cent of all values contained in
our tailings.
'.hat the Hecla Consolidated Co. nay realize
out of this lease is too early to estimate, but it is
reasonable to expect a considerable a m o u n t .
Haskett managed the Greenvjood Mining and Milling Covpany.
The plant used the cyanide process and did not operate very long
because the lessees becsane involved in legal cor.iplications in
1902.®^
The Hecla Mercantile and Tanlclng Company, a subsidiary
60 Leeson, o p . c i t ., 473.
61 Knippenberg, o£. c i t .. 19th Annual R e p o r t , 9-10.
62 The billon Exam i n e r , March 6, ITOl, X, 1.
63 I b i d . , July 17, 1901, X, 1; also in i bid. . July 1,
1903, XII, 3.
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of the mlnlnr ooripany, yet ccparate, v;ao crgciilzeh in 133C
with, a capital stock of $100,000.

This v;as a consolidât ion

of the business interests of Gaffney h fonclu : of X c l r o s o ,
Armstrong & Losee, IJ. nrrnstrong & Co.noc_ny of Glendale, and
Wilson, Rot© & Company of Hecla--three stores and one bank,
for twelve years this company paid the stockLiolclers ten and
one-half per cent on its capital stock.

hnippenberg ” as the

president of the organisation.
During the

*eighties the silver question bee : e of

frcat importance to I'ontana; silver production ‘/as stij.uiated
by the Sherman Silver Purchase act of 1890, but was given a
heavy blow by the re%oeal of the act in 1893.

The c ef eat of

Bryan ended all hope that silver would regain its former im
portance .

hnlppenl erg, a strong silver booster, was elected

state representative from j eaverhead County In 1094.^^
Other
67
mining men also worked foi- favorable legislation.
ns 1392
"Silver Clubs" were organized in Beaverhead County, and vestern nev/spapers headlined the silver issue.

68

In 1896 the

Beaverhead El-Metallic Union was organized at Eillon and an
other at B a n n a c k . T h e

silver industry in the county

suffered greatly during the crisis, and even up to the present
it has never made any serious attempt to regain lost prominence.
64 Ivnippenbcrg, o p . c i t . , dpecial Report, 70-71.
65 The billon -ucaminer^, auyust 13, 1930, h i , 3.
66 Ibid., October 31, 1394, IV, 1.
67 Ibid., Au'ust 13, 1930, :ih, 3.
63 Ibid. . ..pril 6, 1892, I, 3.
69 I b i d . , June 3, 1896, V, 5; also in l^id., June 10,
1896, V, 2.
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Knippenberg stated in 1395 that his company worked 125
men, who were paid about 4:25,000 each month.

Two furnaces

v/ere kept going and it was the intention of the company to con
tinue operations even though it meant a loss at the current
price of silver which brought (August 1893) sixty-ei ht cents
*70
an ounce.
The working of the silver mines in Beaverhead
County has been greatly regulated by the market prices.
Prices received for silver by the hecla Company

71

were

as follows :
Year

Price per o z .

1 3 8 1 .......... #1.14
1882 ......... 1.14
1883 ......... 1.11
1884 ......... 1.11
1885 ......... 1.06
1886 ............ 99

Year

Price per o z .

1887
.98
1888
94
1889
94
1890
1.07
1891
98
1892............. 36

For the years following the above quotations, the prices
72
per troy ounce are quoted from the New York market :
Year
1897
1902
1906
1907
1912
1915

Price per o z .
............
............
............
............
............

.59
52
6679
6523
6083
4968

Year

Price per o z .

1 9 1 7 ........... C- .8141
1918
9677
1919
1.1112
1925............. 671
1931............. 25
1933............. 50

The act of Congress, approved July 6, 1939, fixed the
price of domestic silver mined after July 1, 1939, at

.711

73

(plus) per o u n c e •

Vd *The Dillon E x a m i n e r , Au'ust 2, 1393, II, 3.
71 Knippenberg,
c i t . , Special Report, 43.
72 "Graph on I.Ietal Prices," supplement to the hnc ineciing and Alining J o u r n a l , (1935).
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Production of the mines of the hecla
declined, beginning In 1893.

rapidly

hhe follo./in ; table'^'^ hives

the

production figures.
Mine
Atlantis
True Fissure and
5heep
Cleopatra
Ariadne
Cleve and Avon
i’r ankl In
Trapper
Emma
Ramshorn

Gross tons
(1876-1893)

Gross tons
(1876-1894)

15,486

17,782

36,922
97,018
6 ,066
4,444
323
481
9
76
160,825

36,922
97,207
6,066
6,860
323
481
9
76
165,726

All the mines produced about 5,500 tons In 1895.

From

1876 to 1900 the total gross tons were 209,622 which Included
20,724 tons of concentrates produced In 1 8 9 8 . The fate of
the company v/as sealed In 1895 when the Cleopatra mine "played
*7A
out."
The Atlantis also ceased producing until a rich body
of ore was encountered, but the ore deposit was soon worked
out.

TV:e company

(1895) employed seventy men under foremen D.
77
H. i/icMasters and Alexander hcDonell.
About the affairs of the company hr. Inippenberg states
In part :
From the standpoint of profit, the year 1895, In our
business, was a failure.
Had the conditions, viz.,
quantity and quality of ore been the sane as in 1394, the
73 Minerals Year h ook, 1 9 4 0 , o p . c i t ., 49; the govern
ment price for newly mined domestic silver was maintained at
$.6464 (plus) per fine ounce throughout 1933 to June 30, 1339.
74 Knippenberg, 0 £. c i t . , 14th iinnual R e p o r t , 13.
75 I b i d . , 20th Annual Report, 14.
76 I b i d . , 15th Annual Report, 7.

50
year 1895 \?ould have been the iiiozt profitable in the
history of the company, since the ^reat decline In the
price of silver.
The question that confronts us for the year 1396 is
ore, and the quantity and quality thereof.
Personal
examination of the mines from time to t i j- , leads le to
a most discourarinp and unsatisfactory conclusion as to
the year entered upon.
Yet, I realize the fact that
predictions concerning the result of mining operations
are uirdse, and often exceedingly unsafe.
The Cleopatra mine, v;hlch for years yielded so much
valuable ore, and vdiich has been driven into the îiountaln more than 3,300 feet, we have been forced to
abandon.
There is no question in my mind that the end
In this mine has been reached.
The Atlantis mine, which in 1894 yielded large
quantities of rich ore, presented greatly changed condi
tions in 1895, as vfell in size of the ore bodies as in
the quality of ore, and in both are against us.
-he
work in this mine is still being pushed, but is cjipensive,
and the yield of good ore is very small.
V.iiat v:e may
develop by further exploration no m a n can tell.
There are many indications that large and rich ore
bodies may be developed in the Cleve mine, yet this mine
has, during the past two years, given us cause to expect
much that has not been realized.
Our
only course is to
push development
work, and accept the
result.
TheCleve
mine contains a very large quantity of second-class ore,
and there is now
on the dump m u c h of this ore that will
average 10 to 20
ounces of silver per
ton, the low grade
rendering it practically worthless, although it has cost
m u c h money to develop and extract it.
It cannot be suc
cessfully concentrated, : ^ i n g free milling ore, and the
grade is so low that ve cannot use it at the smelter,
The officers of the company \/ere changed when apparent
failure was felt.

henry Knippenberg: was made president and

general manager;

John C. b r i g h t , vice-president and treasurer;
79
and John C. KcGutcheon, secretary,
hven this change did not
77 The Dillon Lxarainer, November 20, 1395, V, 5.
78 Ibid., I:arch 4, 1393, V, 4.
79 inippenberg, o£. c l t ., 17th /nnual R e p o r t , 1.
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save thorn.

Tho com;)an/ ha<i a profit of

33,572.33 in 13t3.

Dnrii'iZ 1897 the/ operated at a loss of 153,453.30.

Only on%

furnace ren for 265 days of 24 hours and produced 5,151 tons
of material that contained silver and lead.®^

jho Atlantis

mine was finally clos of do-vrri in January 1303, but \;ork was
continued in the Cleve m i n e .
The company ceased operations in 1904 t'lrouyh lack of
funds to pay employees.

Tne foilonin/ news item will sub

stantiate this :
The suit against the hecla tlinln/ Co. bc/cn dloursday
in the district court by Alexander L.cDonell vras coon
ended.
The action was to recover "’26,544 on 194 assigned
claims for labor.
Tire claims were for v/ork performed d ur
ing this year.
It is said the famous mine is now shut
down because there is no more pay ore available.
fhe m i n 
ing company had no debts except those that are represented
by the assi ried claims in the suit, and an attachment .as
levied upon the property.
There was no dispute as to the
claims and the suit v/as not contested.
fy stipulation, a
default \;as granted yesterday in Judge Harney*s court,
and plaintiff ilcDonell was riven a judgment for the full
amount that he sued for.
Both Glendale and Hecla are practically deserted now.
About forty miners, practically the entire force recently
employed, liave already left the two camps.
A few of the
men have secured small leases, vhich they expect to work
in the liope of making wages or a little better.
Superin
tendent Barbour has resigned his position end is now in
Colorado.
The Ilecla Llercantile & Banking Co., a subsid
iary but separate corporation closely connected v.ich hie
Hecla Mining Co., will continue in business at helrose,
for the present at least.
George f. Conway has cliarge
of till s c onipany.
Further information is given as follows :
80
81
82
83

The Dillon Examin e r . February 24t, 1897, V I , 5.
I b i d . . harch 2, 1398, VII, 4.
I b i d . , January 28, 1903, XII, C.
I b i d . , July 15, 1304, XIII, 6.

’*I lis'To been o.nehon?.red by the board od c'recborr rnd
by a vote of the stockholders to effect a sale of the
c o m p a n y p r o p e r t y at Hecla," sold H r . Ihlpprnuerr, ” nnc
this is i.iy object In coming to font ana.
Loir ing the first
six raontlis of 1904 the comoaiy- ran in debt bf0,000.
The
entire indebtedness for labor and supplies war paid by
Alexemder hcDonell, v.-ho obtainr.d judyuor.t a ednst the com
pany and sold the property ac a sixeriff’s sale for the
amount of judgment.
dome months later I, being a 1 rge
stocldiolder in the company, rlth the approval ->£ the other
stocldiolders, took an as si gnu ant from hr, i.cbonell of ::is
certificate of purchase.
fhe stockholders, v/hoso stock is
non-assessable, had refused to pay this debt, by voluntary
assessment or contribution, knowing that it would require
additional money to develop rhe property, and therefore
ordered the board of directors to sell the entire property
and
up the affairs of the company in voluntary
liquidation."84
Knippenberg bought the property for v28,011.26 for
which amount the company v;as in debt to him, and ho sl,ortly
disposed of these interests.®^

After

;he collapse of the com

pany and muc h litigation in final settlement the '-lines were
sold to a syndicate of Philadelphia capitalists, vdio organised
a new Hecla Consolidatod Ilining Cimpany and made Harry A. ftone
the president.®^

fhis company made little effort to v;orh the

property.

be orge 3. donway, the present o .ncr, acqulied tne
a7
property in 1928. ^
fhoro are twenty-tv/o patented claims in

the hecla group.

hr. Conway shipped slag from the old d"u:ip at

the smelters and also ore from the dumps at the . Ines.

these

once busy mines are now only a mexiory, and Glendx:.lo has joined
the ranks of other Hontana

p. 1.

host t o w n s .

If it were not for

84 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , November 22, 1905, XV, o.
85 T u i d ., hay 16, 1906, XV, 3.
86 xhie Dillon f r i b u n e , December 18, 1925, XL, fee. 1,
37 Ttie Dillon

oiai.iiner, ha.rcli IS, 1930, X'dtl'a, 2.

the Orercn chort Line Railroad and nearby _ ar::in" co: -..iunity,
Melrose, too, would iaave vanished.

ajjT’ing 1906-1337 the area
r>o
produced metals valued at , i . > 1 5 , 4 1 1 , I n 1939 this district
produced vld0,041 in metals.®^

This was relatively s' .all when

compared with the production from 1391 to 1900.
88 Minerals Year Book, 1 9 3 8 , (Washington, 1953), o44,
89 Mineral's Year B o o k , 1 9 4 Ô , o p . c i t . , 348.
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THE ELKjiOPJI MINING EISTf. ICT— EEAVERHExL ♦3
GREATEST V iTATTjT'E
The Klkliorn Xinin^', District^ Is located on tXo hea d 
waters of Wise River, which flows northerly Into Tig Hole
River.

The locality is accessible from either 'Wise River,

Montana, or Dillon, Montana; the latter route was the first
used to the mines.

The region evidently received its name
p
from the Elkhorn lode,
which \/as discovered by v, W,
3
Pahnish and E. T. Steele on October 24, 1873.
Mike (M.T.)
Steele induced Judge Meade and Con Gray to form a partner
ship and build a mill.^
Clark Smith located the I ono lode,
5
September 24, 1875.
L. E, Mason and î.iike Steele acquired
the claim and had the

shaft down thirty-five feet in 1885

when bhey leased it to Oscar Vogel and favid lieagle of a n a 
conda for $20,000.^

Development of the district progressed

slowly because it was remote from the main routes of travel,
1 This district must not be confused \;ith ti.ie Vllchorn
Mining District near Boulder, Montana, in Jefferson County.
2 Another Elkhorn lode, discovered by R. J, Johnson
and R. E. McNeil on August 9, 1864, appears in Hininr; R e c o r d s .
Transcript of hooks " A ” and "3", o^. c i t ., 153.
This claim
was in the haId Mountain district.
3 Mining R e c o r d s , Look ”0 ” , no* c i t . , 247.
4 Noyes, o p . c i t ., 94.
5 Mining ne c o r d s , Rook "0” , o p . clt-. , 394.
6 The Dillon T r i b u n e , May 23, 1885, V, 4; also in
Leeson, o p . cit » , 476.
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The Magnet Company operated sor.ie mines in the district in
7
1887.
The I.!agnet pro up on Bailey îloimtain contained the San
Francisco, the mines vhich belonged to miners Terably and Simon,
and the lieConnell and Vvilmott group.

These claims were so de

veloped tïiat a large amount of high grade silver ore shoved in
the workings.

Some of the Magnet ore v/as shipped and satisfac

tory returns were obtained.®
A news item further comments that
The hlkhorn district has a goodly number of mines so
developed as to prove their great value.
The Elkhorn
shows much high-.,,rade ore of silver and copper glance ;
the Storm has a 250-ft. shaft on a large vein of quartz
bearing gold and silver; the hav a jo has a 14-in. vein of
rich copper and silver; the Critic and Fraction are on
the same vein as the hono and have a ten-stair^p mill to
work them; the Good Enough is shipping, ore ; the Park
looks well; the Red Sky, Hamburg, ' ashington, -uy. Last
Chance, Cleopatra, M a s c o t t , Cleveland, and other mines
are at Elkhorn.®
The mill that had been built near the Critic and the
Fraction mines was idle in the fall of 1392, and other enter
prise

was at a s t a n d s t i l l . T h e

for nearly a

decade there was

silver market slumped

and

relatively little done, except

by the occasional prospector who was far more interested in
seeking the minerals than in their prices,
Arnede Bessette tried to promote a venture in 1899.
His account is an excellent example of similar trials
7
a
9
10

The Billon
T r i b u n e , Leceraber 30, 1337,
The Dillon
E x a m i n e r ,January 27, 1392,
TbTd.
Ibid. , September 7, 1392, I, 3.

VII, 7.
I, 1.

e x p e rie n c e d ,

by

o th e rs ,

th e re fo re

i t

Is

g iv e n

in

f u ll:

hr. Bessette regrets to say that the nov: enterprise In
the Elkhorn mining '.istrict has failed to /.lateri .lize.
And I feel that I ov;c an a polo,; y to all \;ho have bought
shares in the concern.
Still there has been no riaroi done
to anyone, so far, except me, but perhaps they v.ould like
to hear v;hy the thing did not go through.
The uominer
of November 3th contained a true description of the schemo
as planned in the beginning.
First, I nas appointed to go
around and sell sliares, and I succeeded really beyond .:y
expectation, for I sold ,1,450 in money tno F 500 subscribed
for v/ork to be done on the m i n e , making in all 'l,9bO.
bo
far, so good.
In the first place we had too promise of an
engine complete, free of cln.r_>,e, A man offered to haul
his boiler up there for us for $50--a 15 n o r se-power b o i l 
er.
then v;c came to pin down tho above propositi o n s , the
man v;ho owned the boiler would t.al:e it up there as he
agreed, for “‘50, and charge us fl per day for every day the
boiler was up there, and 150 more to ha.ul it down a> aln.
The winter might be such that wo could not haul it down
from there for six months.
This transaction was all ri yit,
the man simply wanted his ov.n and to get oc.ld for the use
of the boiler.
But some of us were to blame for not under
standing the situation better from the start.
V«e next
negotiated for a 35 horse-pov/er boiler on the folarls mine;
it weighed 92,000 pounds, the price 1300; not a v.'a^on in
the neigh, or hood was large enough to bear it up.
It v/ould
have been necessary for us to build a new road in many
places, to build a brick wall to set the boiler on, erect
a new building large enough to shelter it.
That piece of
machinery would have cost us C 600 before ,etting it ready
to work.
It was more than we figured, to start w i t h , and
the money raised was not sufficient to complete the enter
prise, especially if the ore in the shaft turned out to be
hard rock.
Under the circumstances, v;e have come to the
conclusion to drop it, rather than make another failure
in the place.
Hov/ever, it is only a temporary delay for
sotio one will start in hllmorn before many years.
The hcKinley Liinin:; Company was organized in ju^ril 1902
for the purpose of developing the Flue-Eyed Ainaie, wnich had
been discovered eight ye art before by Frank b. ""illiams and
Thomas. Haw.

Ti.e officers r.f the company wore E. F. W h i t e ,

11 The Dillon atcazniner, Eecember 6, 1899,

Ik,
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president; B* H. Paul, vice-president; and L. J- Price,
retary and treasurer.

sec

iiiese men and S. 3. Patterson, Tiionas

Haw, and J. E. B o r se constituted the board of directo r s •
The mine contained principally copper and silver o r e .

Appar

ently nothing came of this enterprise because in 1906 the
Elkhorn Copper hining Company was organized i.ith a capitali
zation of f 250,000.
Thomas Haw,
Robert Wing.

The members were Frank B. Williams,

J. P. Murray, r.duin Morris, William Roe, and
Jelly, Seybold end Company worked the ouy

mine in 1903 end were down three hundred fifteen feet.

Five

miners were employed at this silver mine w'lich v;as equipped
with a steam h o i s t . I n

1906 the

--uy property was developed
15
by a company headed by L, J. Price of Dillon.
The Guy mine
was located about two miles west of the property that belong d
to the Park Copper Mining Company In which Chrrlos S. Warren,
Dr- Reins, and L, J. Price were Interested.
ore and shipped it to the Washoe smelter.

TA

They sacked the
The Park mine

was owned by F. L. Graves, Fred North, and M. Dory. The Butte
and Poston Company bended and leased the Park,
three other claims for a short time at ; GO,000.
ing Company was then organized
$1,000,000.
12
13
14
15
16

illchorn, and
The Park Mi n 

(1906) at a capitalization of

Vv, 0. Clymo was cB.osen president:

John B. Bavles,

The i lllon it-camlner, April 50, 1902, XI, 1
iî)ld. , iieptembcr 5, 1906, XVI, 1.
I b i d . , October 14, 1903, XIII, 1.
Ibi d . , December 12, 1906, XVI, 1.
IT id. , April, 17, 1907, XVI, 1.

2 :3

secretary; R . 1,1. Cobban,
cbaryo of tlie riine.^*^

treasurer;

æad Thoiaas Jr: go liacl

!Cr, Ripley who v/as in yartnersblp relt.i

F. 3. Felt, Thomas Haw, and .Can Grant c.ur a 743-foot tunnel
on tiio Idanha claim near the Park yroup in 1909,

LI. L,

McDonald, Donald 3, C lilies, and F. 3. Felt had be run the ^-ork
two years before.^®
Vv, F . All en , f ormer 1 i eut enant - governor

of Llont an a , b e 

came interested in the district in 1911 and purchased the
principal claims for ($475,000.

‘
F'-ils was the beginning ef the

greatest developmental program ever Inaugiuratcd in Feavorhead
County.

From 1911 to 1913 Allen continued the location and

purchase of claims in the vicinity.

The properties eventual!'-

consisted of some eighty claims or a total of 1,000 acres.
Among the numerous claims were tlio f o l l o w i n g :
Eyed Annie, Park,

Idanha,Central,

Elkhorn, 31ue-

Aspen, ..ed Top, ÎIcno,

Boston, Grotto, H o m estake, Washington, and flue Jay.

fy road

these mines are sixty-eight miles southwest of Butte.
also had considerable holdings in French

nilen
20
Gulch near Anaconda.

17 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , September 5, 1906, VI, 1; also
in i bid. , November V, 1906, DtVI, 1.
18 Ibid. ', M a r c h 13, 1907, XVI, 1; also in i b i d . , Burch
10, 1909, XVIII, 1.
19 See Plate XLVI, p. 259.
20 Private papers of W. H. Allen, V/ise River, Montana.
(Hereafter these will be cited as Allen papers, cjo. c it. ).
Divide, Llontana, is 28 miles from Butte zuid on the Oregon
Short Line.
The distance of Wise River, ..ontana, from fluide
is 12 miles wesb and the former is on the Big Hole River. The
mines are then south 28 miles and on the hcaawater of Vise
River, which forms on the western slope of Comet Hoiuitain.

PLATE X L V I
COOLIDGE CAMP
AND ILANim LINE

PLATE XLVII
DOPTO ..-IIONTAÎTa ÎÛILL

2

G O

Tîie ..oston-;'ont -na OeTolop: lenb Co/.ip3_iy, a Ibontana
corporation, v/as forijied In I'a;.- 1910 nad took o/er by ceco. .11
the claiias at z.llâiorn h e l d b y Alien, toyethen a-1th a l l his
holdings In the Allen Oompany and the hrcnch.

■'.Ion hlnlny Cori-

pany in tlie hrcnch C-nlch hinlna Die t r a c t .
h’he report of S, W . H a l l , a ciinlny, engineer,

rlvos an

accoimt of the v;orl: done, up to that tine, on the differ ent
clali.is*

The drotto had three

section of the vein v/as seen.

tunnels and in t\;o of :hen a
The hspon had a GOO-Toot tun

nel run on a vein of second-class ore.

On ahe nearby dlo.o-

A_yed tuanle there were two aha.rts, a shallow o ie and the odior
200 i'eet deep.

Cross-cuts \;ere run from the 200-foot level

to the Lost Cloud

/ein v;hlch crossed the claim.

T'.c vein \a.s

fifteen feet wide and assayed vl5 In all values for tlie full
fifteen foot.

The Idonha had a tunnel nine hundred fe^t lony*

At the GOO-foot marl: a cross-cut was run northerly to the Mono
vein.

Hr, Hall chon _ives detailed descriptions of his find

ings on the Park, .hlhliorn. Storm, Red Slcy, Zone stake. Rut y ,
honcinza, Mary, Montreal, and R'ashiny ton claims, on all of chich,
tunnels were run and shafts sunk,

- rom the Storm a heavy tonOp

nay.G of ore had be e n shipped in the silver days,'^

The tunnel

on the Idanha was started in October 1913 and constructed for
double track.

This openlny va.s about nine feet hiyh .nd eleven

21 Alien papers, ojo. c i t .
22 j.Îio wall on uvamLncr , ucuO —er 29, lole, 1*.— L^ , — .

feet v;lde
23
tracks.

a ten b y tvelve-lncli v/atei'vay slu-'-CO -ja.ler tiie
This raine, located jnst above tbo present niil, be-

caiae the greatest producer o -ned by r.he coripany.
A wa^on road was built from V/ise R i v e r , bent ana, to
nines.

die

However, \/hon the company la-on died icc entenclvo pro

gram to permit larye scs.lo production,

it proved inadequate.

In 1914 the enyinoors surveyed the proposed 'rade of ehe n.itte,
V/lsdom and faciflc Railroad.
I.;achinerj to develop t_ie nines
25
was also pur chased.
The outbreak of war in ho.ropo dua^iny
the year somevdiat curtailed the i’lnanclny of these projects.
As a result the rs.llroad and r.ilniny plans wore delayed, but
shortly the London financiers, who were back of the c onpaiiy,
decided to c o n t i n u e . v ; . R. Allen firmly believed that ore
would be found In continuous quantities and one our a 'cd bhe
building of bhe railroad as shown by a newcpaper article at
the time :
It ic admitted by all who have seen the hlldcom mining
district tliat Indications point to the aosslblllty of ore
bodies as extensive as those of the butte district.
In
addition to the hlkhorn, we have the drench tulch district
with a large known ore tonnage; also the Ajax, h ontanaOreway, Oaliiiact-llontana and a large number of other more
or less promising mines and districts, all of \hlch will
be tributary to and f i n i s h tonnage for the fut t e , Wisdom
and Pacific r a l l w e y .
25 Allen papers, ££. c l t .
24 Letter written to the author by Vh K. Allen, Wice
River, dontana, July 10, 1939.
(Hereafter cited as h l e n
letter, oo. c l t . ).
2B*~The billon ..uæ.ilner, January lb, 1 3 1 b , id:Id, 7.
26 Ibid., January 0, 1:15, d:Iv, 1.
27 TbTF. . harch 25, 1914, rOCIII, 1.

After oonn-.ilta'jion with, a rrjz.ib :r of o.
pally John D.

P ope, V.'cJLtnr Jfc.rvoy V.'eef, V.’llll

numerous investors \/ho sent t'neir
ci ded to begin t,.

,
r. T'c.rù, and

»n onyinoors,

it w m

•lo

c in et m e t ion of t‘ie railroad f r r.a Divide

on Ine Oregon friort Lino dallroad to the .■ines,

C DnotrnotIon

work v;as started In Hay 1917 and olie line was conpletod and
28
equipped by December 1, 1319,
fhe "Golden Cpilo" cerenonlos
wero held at Divide, Ilovombor 8, 1919, and a barbecue of fat
steer and an oil: v/as given,

A special train c:rriod tlio

Isl-

tors to tlie nine a.nd a trip throu.di tlie

or Icings v/as arranged,
29
The festivities were brought to a close with a gr.vnd ball.
The laonbana Southern nallroad, as it was coon named, follov/od
the north banlcs uf the Big Hole diver to near ’.Vise diver,
I.îontma,

and

there crocsod tiio ctroam a:id followed disc di’*er

Valley to tlie mines.
T’.iO railroad operated int e m i t tontly fr*oi'.i hovont rr 1319
to De comb or 1925,
ran d a i l y . A

'..hen tno miiio './as in operation,

the

comb in .tion depot and freight house ’..'us built

near the Oregon lliort Line .iailros.d or about one-naif mile
51
north of present D i v i d e . The follo\.'ing list
gives the sta
tions

1.1onK

the route and the miles from Divide :

28
lien paiiors , go. cit.
29 dhc Dillon .msariiner, bovember 5, 1919, :f:IA, 1
30 '.lien letter, co» d t «
31 -.lien pagjcrs, c p . cit.

Bruco
Power Dam
Dewey
Jerry Creek
■-•A11 ont own
*(Vvlse River)
I old smith.

2.5
5,6
6.6
9.4
12.1

Balan
Ross
Daarice
Lacy Creek
Ja c oD a on
---Goolldce
•2c-(ccjip atnines)

17.0

20,4
22.0
.4
23.6
05,0
37.5

The railroad v/as equipped with three : aldwln loco .iotives, twenty-eight Oreight cars, three passenger cars, ^as
cars, and a telephone line.

A machine shop, eicgine h/ase,

and depot were constructed s.t Allentown.

The road v/as built

primarily for the trsxisportation of supplies to the nines and
t'le mill, and the concentrates from the mill to Divide,
tionai revenue was expected from other mines

(fuarts

Addi'

dill)

s.long the l i n e , from the agricultural products, lcicI from the
timber resources.

The road equipment v/as narrow gau^o, but

much of the roadbed was constructed for stsndard gauge.

.die

difference in the gauges of this and the Oregon short Dine
made it necessai’y to transfer all the freight at Divide.

^it

the time of its building it was believed tlxat the road would
be continued eighty or one hundred miles into the fertile
Big Hole Valley where such facilities v;ere greatly needed.
The cost of construction, equipment, end rolling stock was
33
m‘1,500,000.
The National Eoston-Hontana Mines Corporation,
as the Boston-Montana Development Company beciuae laiown, a c 
quired all the capital stock of the i-^ontana Southern Railway
Company.

Five hundred ti.ous^nu dollars liac been issued in

52 Allen papers, oj3. c i t .
33 Allen letter, ojc. cit .

25'the for'-r.i ox 6^ first - nor t ga -e bonds, me.turin:; April 1, 1945,
to rins.nco the ralIros.d.
cient amount of Its
purchase of the

i’he corporation set aside a suffi

ten-year Inoo le notes to insure t n o

outstanding railroad bonds.

In this :.vanner

the railroad cor.ip.any v/as made a subsidiary of the parent co.i34
pany."^^
/.s soon as the railroad reached completion (1919),
work v/o.s 1 m o d lately started on the mill .aid the po./er line
which v/ero completed January 1922,

35

The mill v/as built at

a cost of 1900,000 and the pov/er lino at ■;150,000.^^

The

Boston-Montana Kills Company ovmed this high tension line,
thirty-five miles long, that carried 65,000 volts to the
mines and the mill.

The power equipment included a 2,500

cubic-foot air compressor for mine and mill purposes and
transformers to reduce the hi ;îi electric voltage for the
sawmill, blacksmith shop, mine, mill,
r?

fy

Coolldge.’^

and the town of

O

The concentrating mill

used the oll-flotatlon

process and was designed by 0. B, Iloffstrand,
was completed,

it was capable of handling seven hundred fifty

tons of ore per d a y .

The plant was built about 1,700 feet

from the adit of the Idanha mine.

The ore vas brought from

the mine to the mill by electric haulage.
34
35
36
37
38
39

V.hen the mill

The mill, claimed

alien papers, o p . c l t .
Ibid.
Allen letter, egg. c l t .
T.llen papers , or. c l t .
See Plate hhVII,' o. 259.
The Dillon E x a m i n e r , October 4, 1922, ihhill, 1.

J
to have been one or the best
np-to-hr-.te machinery.

In !.'ont me, -./as

0

-y.-.lppoc: vr'.^h

hnlldlri._: cohered adout t’eo acres

or lijad, v;as ate.m heated Toi- vlihc-.i •■or’:, had an adopiiatc
spriuhllny system, and :.-.cl ho so and h y d n m t
fire protection.

o yiln.i oit dor

The str-a.o’
:'tire -ras modern in e'ery l espact.

The operation of bin riill v;as accompli shed largely 'ry ^ravl
and fldty-taro electric motors 'rore used in tlie riill m d
mine .

the

The previously mentioned !rational ''oston-i 'irba. a-. Mines

Corporation also acquired a l l tl-.o capital stock ( f ' 5 0 C , 0 0 0 ) of
the Doston-ÎÆontana Mills Compcny and about . 414,145 sat of a
v500,000

1945.

issue of 6 p d irst-i'iortr a g e bonds, maturing A p r i l

1,

The corporation set aside a auddicient amount of its

G/Ü ten-year income notes to insure the purchase of t:re out
standing mill bonds.

Thus the milling company became a sub-

sldiary of the corporation.

'’o

In the fall of 1925 t\i o hundred men acre w o r k i n g , and
two hundred tons of ore v/ere m.ined Gacl'i day.

At ti.is time

there \:ei e 40,000 feet of tunnels in the Mine.
had a capacity' of 1,250 tons.

Ti.c ore bins

Only one section of the o.ill

v/as used and it rrai three shifts da.ily.

Tiie oil-flotatlon

process used by the plant saved ninety to ninety-three per
cent of the :.otals.

The ore ran 15 per cent lead, 4 par cent

copper, 25 to 30 ounces in silver, and from
per t o n . T h e

'3 to "4 in cold

largest number of r.ien employed by the company

40 Allen pai^ers, or., c i t .
41 The Dillon i n n lincr , ep:ember 2, 1925, T-'-T, 1.

: C G

at any one time v;as tv;o hunclreci fifty,

_i_e comnany mlnec

47,000 tons of ore bhat produced 8,900 tons of concentrates
which \;ere shipped to foelle, Utah,
in equal amounts.

omd fast Helena, fontana,

4-P

Coolldye, located up the stream from the mill, v/as a
thriving camp v/lth street lights and many electrically lighted
homes.

At one time the population v/as made uo of many miners,

twenty-one families, and twenty school chlldrenf^ i’i-e build
ings Included the general offices, boarding houses, bunk houses,
cottages, a post office, and a school.
On May 20, 1920, the name of the corporation v/as chvngcd
from Jjoston-Montana Development Company to Boston-hontana I.Iines
Company.

The number of shares v/as reduced from 5,000,000 of

the Development Company to 2,500,000 of the new corporation.
Most of the financing had been done through a $5,000,000 b ond
is sue and convertible notes issued by the mining company, and
“■500,000 bond-is sue 3 on each of the railroad and mill proper
ties.

H o w e v e r , in 1923 the Bos ton-'-ont ana Mines Company v/as

forced Into receivership in the state courts of fontana. ihls
resulted from these contributing causes:

first, the financial

depression of 1920-21 had slowed dov.n enterprise before the
mill could be put Into capacity operation;

secondly, the bond

and note Issues became due ; end lastly, the accumulated Interest
42 Allen letter, on.- c i t .
43 The Dillon I n a m l n e r , September 2, 1925, MhV, 1.
44 Allen papers, on. cit «

and other obligations bad to be paid.

Clj^.iles S. I.Iurph;- of

Helena, bontana, president of the 2iontana, bine Oanor *s Associ
ation, and I. H. brand of New York City, representing the in
vestors, were appointed receivers
In connection with the receivership cliarges that \/?re
preferred, b'. A. Allen stated;
On the advice from my attorney in Boston, I shall r e 
turn in a few days to Massachusetts to answer the charges
preferred by the Suffolk county grand jury against myself
and some of riy associates for alleged conspiracy in con
nection with the flotation and financing of the boston and
Montana Development Company and the Boston and Montana
Milling and Power Company.
I know these charges \;ill be
proved untrue.
Those of my friends v.iio are inth.iatoly
acquainted with m y personal affairs Imov/ that I Imve given
all my time and contributed all my resources to these en 
terprises and tint the burden falls upon iie as heavily as
any of m y co-investors.
The major portion of the 52 years
I have lived in the state has been devoted to the develop
ment of the resources of western Montana.
The tiiought of
personal gain has been secondary.
I did not outline the present Toston-Montana corpora
tion or financial structure.
That was formed by eastern
brokers in 1913, who contracted to furnish sy3,000,000 for
development purposes; also an additional
,000,000 to be
furnished by London capitalists for railway construction.
The Tor I d b'ar caused the brokers to fail in their efforts
and the London capitalists to withdraw.
In the meantime
all tlie work had been started.
In 1915 I was forced to
go hast and take up the v'ork vihere they left off and since
then liave sent to Montana between C 4 ,500,000 and _5,000,000
and have paid out through Butte .banlcs, for labor end m a t e 
rial , approximately :];3,500,000.
In 1924 the Investors formed a reorganisation committee
which continued until February 1927, vhen it v:as succeeded by
a bankers*

committee knovai as the Doston-Monts.na he-adjusti.iont

45 Allen papers, o p . c i t .
46 The Dillon h:a::iiner, May 23, 1923, X:T:iI, 3.

3 ce
Gommitteo.

T;ie latter coiarn.lttoe conolsteci of -irthur- 1.

'hapln,

pr o Giclent ■or the .üaerlcoTi Trust Company, and Léo n i l I;en H u e g l e ,
secretary of tlie Hew Lncland Trust Company, both of Boston,
Massachusetts, to^:ether v;lth Walter C. V.rye, a former treasurer
of the Pierce Arrow Motor Company, representing tine bank in j in
terests.

On May 17, 1933, the National Boston-I'ines Corpora

tion, a Montana corporation, \;as formed v;ltli a capitalisation
of 12,000,000 shares of common stock at a par value of one do l 
lar each and an authorised issue of

!1,500,000 of

convertible income notes, due June 1, 1943.

ten-year

All the properties

of the Boston-Montana Mines Company, also (3300,000 of the capi
tal stock of the railroad company and ()500,000 of the capitsil
stock of the milling company were sold and transferred no the
National Boston-Montana Mines Corporation on June 1, 1953.
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from the organization of the Bo st on-i-'ont ana Development
jf

Company in ID 13 to July 26, 1932, v.iien he resl.mied to become a
member and chairman of the ooard of directors o.f the National
Boston-Montana Mines Corporaticn, V/. A, Allen was president of
the various companies and generally director of their affaire.
John L.

.dgorton became president of the company end then re 

signed in 1935.

Coleman C. Gore, a banker from Leeshurg,

Virginia, was elected president and Ira B. Bennett, m-naging
editor of the Waslilngton Post, was chosen vice-pi-esidcnt• fhe
directory were:

W. h. Allen,

John B. Edgerton,

4"/ Allen p a p e r s , oo* d t ,

George G.

1:33
Barber, Robert H. LCcNell, and deily ITach.
was secretary and I:. It. Smith., treasurer.

I". Scott
T'o hon.e of dice

was at Helena, Hont ana, and the eastern odd Ice v.as at V’a.si.Inyton, D . C.

Soi.ipson S'. Hall v;as nines nad property nanayor

from April 1914 to Ho'/enber 1916.

Ad ter Hr, H a l l ’s death at

the properties In 191G, he vaac succeeded by Join H. Pope, f o r 
merly general manager od the Horth Hutte Mininp Coneany.
November 1922 vV. R, Allen succeeded Hr.
and continued In t-xc.t capacity m t l l

In

Pope as nines r.iancner

1926 when A. II. HcCortney

was appointed.
With the exception of three months in 1922-23 :nd dour
months In 1925 the mill was not run nod operations then wore
limited to about one hundred tons per day.

a

limited develop

mental program od oponlng the veins at various levels was
carried on from 1922 to 1929.

I'rom June 1320 to Hstrch 1930

about 120,000 tons of ore were blocked out end made ready dor
mining.

In this v^ork all the bins at the mine and mill v;ere

filled with ore estimated at 5,000 tons.

21:: cars od conccn-

trates were at she mill ready dor slilpment to the smelt or s . Shipment was suspond-od because the Hi so River reservoir
vdilch belonged to the Montana Power Company broke in Jane 1927.
This caused great dmnage

wasHin^ out sections of the r ail

road dor a distance of twelve miles together \.ûth several
bridges. Including a bridge that v/as tln^ee hundred fifty feet
48 Allen papers, o^.
49 Ibid.

cit
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lone across the ""1^, Hole River between Allonto;.-n anc: T l v i O e .
When the railroad v/as finally repaired in 1930, tlie notai
prices had declined to a point i/liere it seoned inacV-lsable
for the company to operate.

In the years tliat followed no

work of any Importance was attempted.

The mill and b uild

ings at tiie mine were kept In good r e p a i r ,
The financial standing of the company to Oeptember 30,
1935,

51

showed the following:

Assets :
Mines, equipment and
development—— — ———— — — — — — v ^ , 664,923 *64
Ihrnlture and f ixtures
-------656,28
Investments--subsidiaries :
Boston-Montana Mills Co,
Total capital stock--— 0
First-mortgage bonds,
Due 4 —1 —4 5 ——— — ———— —— ——— V
Interest accrued to 6-1-33
Montana Southern Railway Co,
Total capital stock---- s?
Fir st-mort gage bonds, 6;'^,
Due 4 —1 —4 5 ——— —— —— ——————
Interest accrued to 6—1 —33

06,665,579,92

500,000.00
500,000,00
4 7 «652,71

1,047,652,71

500,000,00
500,000,00
3 0 «039,91

1,030,039,91

Current assets:
Cash In b a n k — ———— — ——— ——— —— v’
1,226,25
Notes receivable—
26,168,18
Accounts receivable
--- -------239,09

27,663,52

Other assets:
Due by subsidiaries0
40,705,36
Boston—Montana Mills Co,-— ___ 57 «859,28

93,o64.64

Organization costs--------------- ----------1 6 «627,78
Total assets— ——------•^3,886,147,43
50 Allen papers, op^, c l t ,
51 Ibid,
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Tlie whole sclier!c of the Poeton-KoriIaiic. Co.apr-ny now
appears to Iiave been too-licavy; tl^at is, it plunyed into i.
proyrari of mining vd.-.icîi was not In keeping v;itit the develop
ment of the mines,

ii © finiaiclal structure under which the

company operated vjfxe sucli that It induced mass production
vAilch v/as not assured at the tl. e.

If the enterprise l ad

been successful, Beaverhead County would have benefited m a 
terially, and \7, R, Allen* 3 rn tiring, efforts v/ould h a /e been
lauded.

As it now stands, the undertaking is regarded as an

over-zealous venture, and the failure promoted such cynicisms
as "Allen*s Bubble" and "the jbaton School Teacher *c linking
Fund,"

Many investors \/r.o lost heavily In the enterprise

chose to doubt Allen *s Integrity.

j'iils would he the honest

reaction, perhaps, of the unfortunate investor In riost any
case.

It must be rcmcid^ered that he lost b-is own forti'.no b e 

sides years in tlnio and e:cpondod. oneryy.

At prcoooit the i le

mill and riine property are in the care of a watcTu

n.

/*llen

lives at Wise River, M o n t a n a , and with the money that cm. oe
obtained, ho Is trying to carry on at the m i n e s .
time ago

A short

(1940) the last of the rails of the Montana Southern

Railroad were taken up.

CIÙ.PTER XII
DISTRICTS Al ID HINTS OR XIIIOR IMPORTANCE
The previous history of the oror.ilnent :lining districts
in Beaverhead. County \.ould. be incoiiplete -..Ithout X.o ctor les
about the lesser outstending regions and .lines.

These :ilner-

al deposits contributed materially to the larger progrcun of
mining.

Their discovery led to further prospecting and in

some Instances to extensive development.

Thus, no possible

chance in finding other promising ore bodies was overlooked.
Several of the individual enterprises were "grubstaked."

In

these the prospector would agree to give his knowledge, time,
labor, and an agreed interest in a good mine to a "backer,"
who in return supplied the necessary tools, powd e r , "grub,"
and in some cases a small amount of cash,
I.

THE LOST CLOUD MIXING DISTRICT

The Lost Cloud district is about eighteen miles north
of Dannack»

It is on Billings Creek wliicii has its source on

the northwestern slope of Bald Mountain and flows into orasshopper Creek,

The Llkhorn district lies to the north.

The

Lost Cloud locality \;as occasionally called the Beaverhead
Mining District,

The area originally took its name from the

Lost Cloud mine which a ’>parently did not prove to be a:i ex 
ceptional one,

A person named Cochrane and others at one

2 73
time o'-Tied the m i n e .^

The Silver rissnre, anotlier i.iln c

In

:he vicinity, produced 000,000 worth of silver In 1330.^
Polaria mine, n o r t h of the Lost Cloud,
silver lode in the reyion.

The

'die .vost iziportaiot

This nine on the south side of

Billinys Creek w a s located b y

Joiin Chase,

J o lin

S.

Mea.'c,

V.'illlam be von, Charles Chase, henry Meade, and W. I,I. icrvis,
2
January 31, 1335.
L. C . I'ylirie, Otto hlemrn, Charles 51cvin,
K» A. bullivan, and 3« F. Vliite also had interests in the dis
trict .^

In 1386 the Polaris property was owned by 3, F. ’ hi t e ,

Phil The non, L. C, Fylrrie, and Dr. J. S . hcade; and twenty men
were employed.

The workings were equipped with a steojn hoist

and a Knowles pump.
terns to Dillon*

Ti e products of the mine were hauled by
The host Cloud mine was worked by lessees

in 1891.^
In 1892 hr. Me.ado sold the Polaris mine to a Tew York
syndicate known as the Polaris hining Company,
was reported to Ziave taken out silver ore

This company

7o.lued at ',250,000.

But owing to financial difficulties, the property \;ent into
litigation.'^

J. h* Knapp of hew York City was president of

the company, and 0, T. Allen \;as superintendent at t._e ..line.^
1 Leeson, o p . c l t ., 477*
2 Vtinchell, o p . c i t . , 76.
3 Beaveriiead County Min in y R e c o r d s , Took 6, p. 523;
also in ..bstruct, Ho. 37, at the Southern hontsuia .h stract '
Office, Dillon, Montana; also in The Dillon Tri b u n e . May 5,
1886, VI, 5.
4 xibstract, No. 37, o p . c i t .
5 The Dillon T r i b u n e , hay 5, 1336, VI, 5.
6 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , September 16, 1891, I, 1.
7 Ibid., October 10, 1900, X, 1.
8 I b i d . , May 1, 1395, IV, 5.
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The following newspaper account gives further In:or.na
tion about the failure ;
The company attempted to recuperate itself from the
ores on the dump, which amounted to about y50,000, by
erecting reduction works on the ground.
A cyanide plant
was accordingly erected and several thousand tons of ore
were run through the leaching tanks.
fne result was that
the entire value of the ores was lost and an additional
expense of
175 daily was Incurred.
failing to save the
values of the o r e , the company was unable to pay its debts
and litigation again ensued.
Just before the break-up
came, the company shipped 122,500 worth of o r e , which yet
remained on the dump, to Butte for treatment.
After a
legal contest of several years' duration. J. B. Morse o b 
tained a sheriff's deed to the property.^
J , J . Cusick,

J. E, Richards,

John Kaginnis, and C.

Mason bonded and leased the Polaris workings from Morse for
326,000 in 1900,

They employed eiglit to twelve men who were

under the direction of Vh B, Butler,

Several six-horse teams

were used to haul the ore to Dillon for s h i p m e n t . B u t l e r
and another miner nsrnied Van Zant worked it in 1904.^^
The Silver Fissure Mining Company was or pnized in
1905 and bought the Polaris mine.

Harry K. Armstead had charge
1p
of the company and he began to ship ore.
Within a short tine
the company decided to erect a smelter near the mine.

The

necessary equipment was purcliased and forty miles of v.agon road
were built

(1900) between the mine and the nev/ tovvi named i.rm-

stead on the Ore on Short Line R a i l r o a d . S t e a m traction
Ô'
10
11
12
13
14

The BTllon Examin e r , October 10, 1900, X, 1,
Ibid.
I b i d . , January 6, 1904, XIII, 7,
Ibid, , September 6, 1905, XV, 1.
Ibid., October 11, 1905, XV, 1.
I b i d . , April 18, 1906, XV, 1,

a
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engines ptilled the ore trains of specially constructed heavy
lron-\.heeled cars over the new road.

Tv/o of the old cars and

part of an engine may still be seen along the Polaris-Arrastead
road.

The camp at the mines had modern buildings which in

cluded a boarding house, bunlc houses, cottages, and other n ec 
essary structures.

The 100—ton smelter \;ith four blast

furnaces was erected nearby In 1906-1907 by Armstead, but both
the mines and this plant were Idle the next year because of
Insufficient ore.^^

(See Plate . LVIII, p. 275).

A fire de 

stroyed m u c h of the smelter on October 10, 1 9 2 2 . Some ore
was later mined by lessees.

However, little v/as done after

the efforts of A r m s t e a d ’s company.

The district produced only

$296 In metals In 1 9 5 9 . The Polaris mine has a history of
wasted fortunes and fruitless endeavors dating bad: to Its
discovery.
II.

THE BALD MOUNTAIN MINING DISTRICT

The abandoned mines of this district are located on
the southern slopes of Bald Mountain and along; Dias Creek,
sometimes called Dyers Creek.
miles north of Bannack.

This area Is seven or eight

A. Sullivan and A. L. Crouse d is

covered the North Star lode, near Bald Mountain, March 16,
TO
1864.
Notiilnr could be determined about the extent of this
15
16
17
18

VvlncheHl, o p . c l t . , 76.
The Dillon E x a m i n e r , October 11, 1922, TLMXII, 1.
Minerals Year Book (1940), op^. c i t . . 348.
Beaverhead County tf aing: R e c o r d s . ook ”A", o.

2 7 7

venture v;h.lch showed the wider* 21unc: excursions or the pros
pectors from Bannack.

The principal mining in the region did

not occur until years later.

The fmcrald mine produced 1,300

ounces of silver in 1375; the district yielded £.8,000 -vorth
of the metal in 1880 and f51,000 in 1385.^^
ment, Belle,

The Grundy, De

Grizzly T e a r , Dillon, cud Faitliful mines were

also in the vicinity.

a

. II. Odell located the Faithful and

Rothcliild mines an d v/orked the ore in an arrastra.^^

Phillip

Miller mined the Dillon property in 1892; and Vh H. Beck,
22

Captain Lemon, and Henry Garrett operated the ,ement lode.

a

short time later the Dillon Mining Company put up a twentystamp mill to crush the ore of the Dillon reine.

The company

also mined the F a i t h f u l , Cable, Capital, Alice, and New York
properties.

Tom Connor was the superintendent.
The ore
25
from the Tull mine was also milled by Connor.
The nillon
mine was bought

(1392) by A. J. Steele, Phillip Hiller, A. B.

Clements, D. G . Linn, W. a. Little,
Jackman, and others for Y 15,000.

Judge Back., Charles S.

Miller superintended the

w o r k . T h i s mine was abandoned until a. B. Clements reopened
P7
it in 1906.
In 1894 the Old laithful Mining Company put up
19 hinchell, o p . c i t ., 76.
20 The Dillon T r i b u n e . May 23, 1385, V,4; also in The
Dillon Examiner, January 27, 1892, I, 1.
21 I b i d . ; also A. H. French, o p . c i t .
22 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , September 7, 1302, I, 3.
23 The Dillon T r i b u n e , June 12, 1886, 71, 5.
24 Ibid., September 3, 1336, VI, 5.
25 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . January 27, 1892, I, 1.
26 I b i d . , January 25, 1893, II, 3.
27 Ibid. , -Vpril 4, 190G, XV, 1.
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a

Jurllngton mill to v/ork ..bo or e r'ror.i the ralthful n i n e .

The mine was o'/ned by the rc'dy brothers and others of henver,
Col orado.^
ten .liners »

Ed\;ard tror/n v/as the. rnoerIntendent nnd employed
i-.. S. Thurston v/as yeners.l m nc yor in 1333.

Very little has been done in the district since these actinities.

In 1939 the tot 1 production n.inuirted to $4,244.
In 1885 some minor placers were discovered on Dias

Creek by J.ranes Loughridye along with two mon named Tisher and
Poster.

%hen the news

yot abroad,

several individuals rushed
33
in and staked off claims nearly to the Toot of bald Mountain.

Theodore Cnyder v/orkod these placers in later years.
III.

THE DARK HORiE MINE

The Dark Horse mine Is on the Continental Dlviie b e 
tween Montana and Idaho.

This property is near the head of

nulky Creek, now called Dark Horse Creek, and a short d i s 
tance north of the Goldstone mine.

At one ti lo the reylon

was called the Mullcy Mining District.
of the owners in 1902.^^

frod Ctev/art was one

In liarch 1906 the Calumet-Montana

Mining Company, a Duluth concern, was organized with a capital stock of

1300,000, and took over the mine.

J. A.

28
The Dillon
E x a m i n e r , September 5, 1394, III,3.
29 I bid. , December 25, 1395, V, 6.
30 I b i d ., October 23, 1895, V, 4.
31 I bid. , September 16, 1396, VI, 5.
32 Minerals Year book (1940), o p . c i t ., 343.
33
The b illon
T r i b u n e , September 2, 1333, VI,
34
The Dillon
E x a m i n e r . August 27, 1902, hi, 2.
35 IbidTl July l9, 1906, XV, 2; also in i bid. , August
8, 1906, :A', 6.
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McFadden was the manager and thirty-six m en were employed at
mining, putting up two steam boilers, and running the waterpowered sawmill which supplied the necessary lumber for the
mine and buildings.

In the fall of 1906 I'Villiam Dugan, the

superintendent, had thirty-three men at work and shipped
twelve tons of ore per week,^®

J. H. Lanyon becane the super

intendent, but later he resigned and T, J. 'hitney took his
place.

In 1909-1910 an interstate tunnel, 2,935 feet long,

was driven through the crest of the Continental Livide so
that the ore could be hauled out by the v/ay of Salmon,

Idah9Y

Many tons of ore were taken through this tunnel for shipment.

In 1911 the principal officers were E. L, u_ro\.ii, president;
H. J. Neiler,

secretary;

38
and A, C. O ’Leary, managing director-

Considerable mining v/as done under their supervision. H o w e v e r ,
the isolated location of the mine caused the Dillon news or
gans to give incomplete and scattered accounts.

These meager

items also resulted from the fact that the ore \/as hauled v/est
into Idaho.

The company had tv/o Erie City sixty-five horse

power boilers, a double Ledgerwood hoist, sawmill, blacksmith
shop, barn,

and all the necessary camp buildings.

Horse property no w consists of six patented claims:

The Dark
Dark

Horse, number one, tv/o, and three. Copper ft o n e , Roy B. , and
36
37
38
39

The D i llon E x a m i n e r , August 8, 1906, }LV, 6.
i F T d . , October 6, 1909, XIX, 2.
I b i d . , March 15, 1911, hX, 7.
ibid.

s 80
Alta b.

The workings produced mainly copper w i t h sor.ie lead,

silver, and gold.

These mines are idle at present.

In 1914

the Rabbit Foot mine, which was in the vicinity of the Dark
Horse, was owned by Frank Schmidt and A1 Pritchard,
mine was

Their

"adjacent to the Goldstone mine, the latter vd ich,

since its discovery, had produced for the owners, the Geiss
brothers of Great Falls, 0310,000 in o r e .

The loldstone

mine is on the crest of the Continental Divide.
nel was dug from the Idaho side into the o r e .

The main tun
All those mines

are now idle.
IV.

THE JAiillKE MINE

The Strai',ht Tip group is comprised of five patented
claims, four of which are contiguous on the vein.

They are

known as the Potomac, Mt. Vernon, Tabash. Good Hope, and
Ranger.These

claims are at the head of Swede Creek, which

is southeast of Jackson, Monteaia, and near the Continental
Divide,

The stream is now named Jahnke Greek.

The ore body

was discovered in the early days by I’rank Brown who had done
considerable prospecting along the divide betv/een Beaverhead
County and Idaho.

42

be described later.

He also located the Ajax mine, which will
Drown never staked the discovery for sor.ie

40 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , February 4, 1914, XIII, 1.
41 Mont ana-Orewa% Mining Company; Straight Tip M i n e s .
A pamphlet!
(n. p . , n, d . ), 2; also in The Dillon Examiner,
November 18, 1908, XVIII, 1.
42 An interview with August F. Jahnke, Missoula, Font;
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unknov/n reason.

v.hen William P., /ai.^nst P., and Jolin li.

Jahnke were told by Drown about the existence of die mineral
deposit, these brothers located it in 1 0 9 8 . The ore v.as
mostly copper w i t h some silver, gold, and lead.^^

At first

the brothers used pack horses for a distance oT three miles
to a place wiiere it was convenient to haul it by wagons.

Dy

this method a few tons of the ore were sent as an e::perimont
to Salt Lake City to be refined.
v47 per ton.^®

The ore netted from

‘4o to

P. K. Vial, a mining engineer from La Orange,

Illinois, visited the Straight Tip claims in 1907 cj.nd stated
"that numerous small veins or stringers v/ere found, v/ïiich in
dicated the existence of a large body of o r e .
The Montana-Oreway Mining Company was organized in
1907 through a syndicate of Chicago men.
ters were Prod,

Among these i n /es

John, and Samuel J. Scott oT the Chicago

Board of Trade, and J/.mes m d

47
John P. hanhin, also of Chicago.

The mining company was capitalized at . 1,000,000, and the main
offices were at Chicago.

Tlie officers and directors of the

company were V:;illiam P. Jahnke, president .nd general manager;
Edward A. Lyon of Chicago, vice-president; Fred L. V.eehs of
Chicago, secretary; Edwin L. Norris of Helena, Montana, treas
urer;

damuel J. Scott, assistant treasurer; /x. L. Stone of

43
44
Examiner,
45
46
47

An interview with Jolin H. Jalnlie, Miczoula, Montana,
Jahnke brothers, 02.» c i t . ; also in The Dillon
July 18, 1906, XV, 2.
John II. Jahnke, o p . c i t .
M o n t a n a -Oreway Mining Com p a n y , o p . cit. , 10.
Jahnke brothers, o p . c i t .
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Dillon, director ; and. J . S, _.lwell, director rnd super int :r..cent of m i n e s . I n

1903 about five riilcc of road \;ore built

to the mine at a cost of about

1,000.

lue nines were equipped

\.’ith a complete mlnlnp plant for quick and effective nori:, In
cluding a boiler, air compressor,
necessai'p eq u ipment.
power h o u s e . A t

Iiipersoll drills, and other

The buildings at ti.c mine Included a

one tine about 24 miners \/ere employed. D ur

ing the period of exploration approximately 2,000 feet of tun
nels and drifts were dug Into the mountain to contact ti.s vein.
Funds gave out before the ore was reached and v.ork v/ ;s stopped.
The company spent nearly .pl25,000 In this venture.

The prop

erty v/as abandoned until recently when the mine v/as leased from
50
John Rankin v/ho had acquired It by paying the delinquent tasces.
V.

THE SAGINAh MINE

Dune V/aci.ams discovered the Saginaw copper mine in 1C94.
An extension of the vein was ovmed by miners, Dciward Romain and
Ralph R e d c l l f f .

These abandoned nines are on the south fork of

the Big Hole River and fourteen miles south of Jackson. V.illiam
Kidney and Mr. Sallen^er leased the mine In 1900 and proceeded
with Its development.

The machinery used at the mine proved

Inadequate to handle the water; consequently, operations were
51
suspended In 1901.
In 1916 the mine was again opened because
48
IVInchell,
49
50
51

Montana-Qreway Mining C o m p a n y , o p . c l t .. 1; also In
o p . c l t . , 77.
Mont ana - Or eway Mlnln.~: Como an y , o p . c l t . , 10.
John H. Jalmke, o p . c l t .
The Dillon Vxaiiiiner, March 19, 1902, XI, 1.
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the price of copper v;as high.

Kidney piic Geor^je liorth

lien

hauled ore regularly over tv/enty-coven miles of rough road to
Brenner, Montana,

From Uliere It was shipped on the Gilmore

and Pittsburg Railroad to i^rrastead where it v.-as sv-itched to
the Oregon Short Line i'or sliipment to Salt ialce City.
VI.

Tlih A J A X

hlhC

The Ajax mine and life In the Big Hole Basin has been
interestingly described by Alva J. Noyes In his book,

"Ajax,"

ills story further Illustrates the glamour and pathos v 1th
which many a lost fortune Is Interwoven.

The mine Is on the

head of Swamp Creek near the summit of the Continental Divide
and north of the Dark Horse mine.

A he vein was discovered by

%. C . Burnett who located It as the "Carrie Leonard" In 1374,
but he soon let it lapse.

In the early

*eighties Frank hrovm.

and others relocated the claim.

n few da^ s before tne loca

tion was made. Brown had bought

ax and stamped upcci it In

big letters was the name "Ajax."
given the n a m e .

Consequently, the mine v/as

Brown gave Mrs. Noyes one-sixth interest

in 1892; and soon Noyes induced Allllam Packard, T. Ah
Poindexter, and T, J. Hurray of Billon to buy out Bro\n and
his partners.

They then built an arrastra at an expense of

(750 to crush the gold ore, valued at $14 per ton.

Their

52 The Dillon E x a m i n e r . December 13, 1916, XHVI, Sec.,
4, p. 5.
53 I b i d . . March 5, 1902, XI, 1.

intention ’.;as to elide tiie oi'o down a lar^e snow dr lit id.lch
led from the mine to a point near the arrastra; hov/ever, the
snow melted and the arrastra ' as not nsed,

Dnrinc; the soaoier

some curious person turned the water into the contraption end
S4wore it o u t •
foindenter sold his interests to J.

Horse in 1393

and two years later hrs. hoyes acquired r a c h a r d 's portion of
the mine,
up.

n road v/as built to the rhne und cabins were put

W. r . 3tanchfiel(3. \/as installed as foreman and several

55
miners v/ere put to work.'
Morse bouyht livnray o'at in tho
56
fall of 1894.
A pole trainv/ay, eiyht hundred sixty feet in
lonptli, was constructed to transport the ore from the mountain side to a level basin below.
Neil offered to buy

Abo'at tliis t ime heni'-y

Jlie mine for ^200,000 v.iiich was refusedl^

The ore was sacked and hauled by way of V/isdom, Montana, to
Divide vÉiere it was shipped to Omaha.

59

x'rank Allen of Gib'oonaville, Idaho, wlio put up the
first mill at hannack, v/as hired to b ai Id a struvp m i l l , ann
its machinery v/as hauled from the railroad, seventy-five
miles distant.

howevei", the %)lant proved unsatisfactor-y b e 

cause m u c h of the y old v/as lost.

fhe old tramway war

54 Noyes, 0£. cit « , 93; also .he Dillon lliaminor. I.arc:
5, 1902, XI, 1.
55 Noyes, op^. c i t . , 104.
56 I b i d ., 9 5 .
57 fhe . illon hxairfncr, March a. If02, Xa, 1; also in
Noyes, op. cit., 107.
58 I b i d . , 103-109.
59 fhe Dillon mccimincr, October 30, 1901, XI, 1.
CO Noyes, o p . c i t . , 110-111,

rei.ioCr led and tiie ore v;as ha.nled Trori it throi.rli “lie tasln to
the head of a nev; tramway that led to the mill.

Noyes was

greatly disappointed in the 0314 brick of (old, the result of
the first clean-up from about three hundred tons of ore tiio.t
Crp
had assayed ^Z,5SS.
Fourteen 2ien riLiiod out the o r e .
Scott
Galbraith had char^^e of the mine ; Allen ran the mill; and Tom
Landers did the assay w o r k . T h e

second amount of ;^1,9G0

for fourteen days* run was more encourarinp

(there v/as culte

a little celebrating in Wisdom that nipht); the next run
netted s)2,30O for a run of seventeen days, so it was decided
to build a larger mill.

G4.

Vlien the owners reached the final decision to erect a
nevf mill and also to obtain outside money for that purpose,
Noyes and Col. L. J. Price went to I.linneap oils and then to
boston to raise the necessary money.

They were unsuccessful;

therefore. Price remained to further this promotion for the
Montana-Ajax Company, v/hich he and Noyes represented,
company was organised with a capital stock of
1903.

This

,11,000,000 in

The officers were B. f . VTiite, president ; William foe,

vice-president;

J. 12. horse, treasurer; A. J. N o y e s , secre

tary; and A, L . Waldorf, assistant secretary.
were l.hite. Roe, horse, Noyes,
61
62
65
64
65

_.dwin Norris,

The trustees
tee Mantle, and

The Dillon E x a m i n e r , March 4, 1903, XII, 2.
Noyes, op . c i t . , 115.
I b i d . , Il3.
I b i d . . 121-122.
Ibi'd. . 125.
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A, E.

The old nlll v;as t o m

cov/n in the Tail of 1903 and a

new ten-staifip plant v;o.s erected in its place.

The stai.ips

’./eiçhed one thousand fifty pounds each and the other equip
ment Included tv;o Wilfley tables.^®
several bricks of pold.

The "mill runs" produced

In 1905 the last bricl: valued at

31,160 was run.
This mining venture caused Noyes to becorie incehted to
hhite for ^'13,000, which he endeavored to clean up by celling
1,743 acres of his ranch for v H
in May 1907.

an acre to hilliaim L'oiitpomery

In spite of this sale of land hov;ever, Noyes was

still so involved in debt that a little later he had to relln70
qui ah to Morse his remaining holdings, including the Ajax n i n e .
The ^old bug had bitten "Ajax" Noyes mighty h a r d — to such an
extent that he lost a small fortune.

At present this Idle

mine ic ov/ned by lioward Morse, a son of J. E. h o r s e .
VII.

THE '■■QNlJl.îENT MINE

The Monument mine Is situated about four miles north
west of Brenner, Montana.

Little could be learned about

it

other than Joseph C. I'eppler sold it to hill lam. T . Iddlngs
66 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , May 6, 1905, XII, 1,
37 Jb i d . , December 16, 1903, XIII, 1.
68 ïbI d ., November 15, 1905, XV, 1.
A, E. Y/ilfley of
Colorado dieveloped the Ellfley table In 1891 and went In the
business of their manufacture at Lenver In 1395; In Fritz, o r .
c l t . , 309.
The 'Ailfley table uses a gentle vanning ;:otion.
TÎhe table has a set of riffle blocks at right angles to the
direction of the flow and tapering In height towards (cont.)

2
for "!‘1,000 on A n ^ s t

20, 1330,

y;

In 1902 Eu£,ene Ke -lor, t.’ie

superinto.ici.Ox'it of rlne nine, w.s Tiorlclng a force of r.icn bo ex
tend the drift from tlio bottom of tiie sl::ty-foot anc.ft,
mine contained cooper ore,
shipped from this mine,

71

fl.e

Considerablo ore iio.s been

out it Is no\; idle.

Archie Cliristie

is t'no present ov/ner,
VIII.

THE I.mrERS» CRZEK MINES

Prospects i.;ere located on M i n e r s ’ Creel: \;est of Jackson,
Montana.

Ben Phillips, V/alter i'ox, and otliers found placers

on this stream, but they v/ere v/orkod r;lth very little re suit
Messrs, Northpraves,

Simpkins, Livingston, :aid Peck located
V3
some gold quartz near the creek in 1391,
3, 0. fournier and

George Turcott prospected near the stream and located the
standard. Bullion, El Dor a d o , and _>ast Chance claims.

74.

.‘■mother

claim, the Gold Coin, Viâtii a tunnel one hundred tuent y feet
long was owned by E. A, Senjamin and 1. DeLong.

7^

Mr. Tov.nsend

o’.ned the Eclipse mine for v.iiich an arrastra had been built.

76

It appears that all these claims or mines v/ere merely prospects
(68 c o n t ,) the side where the concentrates are discharged. The
crushed ore is placed on \ ith v/ater and the fine ;:aste material
is carried off by it.
69 Noyes, o^. c i t . , 145,
70 I b i d . , 143-146.
71 The fillon E x a m i n e r , focember 31, 1902, XII, 1,
72 Noyes, on. c i t ., 124,
73 The PilTon E x a m i n e r . September 16, 1291, I, 1.
74 Tilid. , August 6, 1902, XI, 6.
75 TbI?, , May 13, 1905, XII, 6.
76 I b i d . , May 37, 1903, XII, 6.
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and nothing Is beln.3 done In tills re,_ion at present.
IX.

ÏII2 STEELE CREEK IvIIiTES

Steele Creek Is located southeast of V/isdom, Montana.
In ioaEust 1869 Mike Steele, Edv/aru Koyle, and Barney IIcEonnel
found pay dirt on the stream and beyan to m i n e .
Brown and Pred Myers developed a claim which
tle r e t u r n s .

Edv/ard

brourfit very lit

V/liile working, this claim, i rown f ound the

"Martin" mine.

Some exceedingly rich silver ore was Sound In

It; a good many dollars were spent In development with no partlcular success.

Messrs.

Scott and Cochran v/orked a gold

claim In this vicinity In the summer of 1895 and Emil Zorn al
so tried his luck.

Tlie next year,

John Glllenoerg built a

small customs mill vdrlch was used for three summers.

VQ

Hone

of these mines proved to be of any great Importance.
7*7 Noyes, o p . c l t ., 148.
78 I b i d . , 37-83.
79 The Dillon E x a m i n e r , September 11, 1895, IV, 4;
also In Ibid. . September 9, 1396, V, 1; also In I b i d . « .va. ust
13, 1902, XÏ, 1.

SüT.aiAPlY
Metal resources, exceeded only by cîie fertile soil of
tiie valleys and plains, have Ionj been one of the important
causes of migration and the progress of civilization. Montana,
one of the first regions of the West traversed by e::plorers,
fur traders, and trappers, was the last to ^ive up her secrets
of hidden wealth.

A prospecting party,

composed of Mortimer

II. Lott and several other Colorado miners, about July 9, 18G2,
discovered the first gold found in Beaverhead County.

John

Vvliite and party, also from Colorado, located the f t a t e ’s first
Important placer d i g g i n g s , July 28, 1862, on Grasshopper Creek
in Beaverhead County.

When the possibilities of the latter

became known, numerous prospectors, like the affinity of quick
silver for gold, were quickly attracted to the new Eldorado.
Many of these men were bound for the newly discovered mines in
Idaho or already in other localities.

Dannack was the name

given to the booming mining camp, which was destined to become
the first territorial capital of Montana.
Placer gold represented ready cash, but permanent set
tlement was not assured because of the temporary character of
that type of mining.

The placer miners soon looI:ed for the

"Mother Lodes" w h i c h had supplied the gulches and bars with
gold.

0. D. i’arlln is credited with finding the first quartz

in Montana.

He staked the Kammas lode, October 15, 1362;

as far as is known, his claim remained only a prospect.

_ut

2 0 0

Cîiarles lenson. II. Porter,

anc. C, VJ. Place âl c covered tlae

famous Dakota Iode on Ilovember 12, 1362.

l'ontana received tiie

first quantity of gold from quartz out of this mine, liard-roch
mining stabilized settloir.ent since mine development, po'/er,
and machinery were necessary to make such mining profitable.
The first stamp mill in Montana vjas built bp hi H i aie ibrnold
and J. P. Allen during the v/lnter of 1362-1863 to crush the
ore from the Dakota mine.

Colonel Daniel il. Hunkins antici

pated the need for better quartz mills and hauled by oxen the
machinery of the first steam-operated plant from Fort St.
Charles on the Missouri River to Bannack where It was erected
during the summer of 1864.

Other mills soon followed.

The principal methods employed in extracting metals
from ore are amalv amation, roasting, smelting, the use of Frue
vanner8 and hiIfley tables,
flotation.
ers.

chlorination, cyanidation, and oil-

Only the first of these was used by the early -lin

The mineral veins that were first mined wore usually

oxidized by nature.

These oxides, which were surface ores,

readily yielded their treasures of free gold to milling aided
by the only chemical process then known, that of amalgamation
with mercury or quicksilver.

Certain kinds of silver ore also

could be treated by this process.

Vihen the mines increased in

depth, the character of the ore changed, and the other processes
were applied as science came to the rescue.
The first methods used in placer mining were not efficient;
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consequently, dlLcli oo -r):„-ilûs -..oro or ganized to e:;t ^iislvcly
mine the bars and rulciios.

Ihe Banna cl: Mininr^ ,md bio

Com

pany duy a ditch thirty miles Iona to rurnioii v.'ater Bor the
hydraulics or “Little G i a n t s . “

A, P. C-raeter and P. L. Jraves

ov.ned a large portion of this enter price, \iiich successi'ully
mined the ground until it was worked out.

Pevoral other m i n 

ers also pooled their labor and capital to build canals dor
this latest type of aiining.

however, many individual miners

soon ceased digyin,__ for dust and nuggets and turned tlieir
attention to silver m i n i n g .
A ne w bo o m in lient ana resulted from two factors:
discovery of silver end the building of smelters*

the

ijittle was

known about silver until A. K, baton, a prominent geologist
from New York, visited the vicinity of dannack in 1364.
allliam Beeken, Charles G. Recau, and Joseph A. frown discovered
the first silver in the county on Rattlesnake Creek.

The mines

of this region produced Montanans first silver.
Silver is more difficult to extract from the ore than
gold because m u c h of it exists in combination with other ele
ments.
metals.

This refractory ore needed to be smelted to obtain the
Samuel T. Hauser, in company with oth e r s , constructed

the first smelter in liontana at Argenta on Pattlesnalre Creek
in 1866.

August Steltz, who had studied mineralogy at F r e i 

burg, Germany, was their superintendent.

Baton built a Cur-

nace near Bannack, October 1866, to work the ore from the flue
Wing mine.

Thomas Wood,

cuperintendant of the Huron Silver
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I'lining Company, also put up a plant near '^ann-.c!: the same
year.

A. M, Esler erected a fourth furnace near Argenta In

1867 to smelt the silver-lead ore from his Legal Tender mine.
The T ootl e -Leach Company of St, Louis constructed a smelter
about a mile west of Argenta in 1868,

G. W. Stapleton, long

known in Bannack mining circles, held the position of smelter
superintendent.

V., A, Clark, one of M o n t a n a ’s mining magnates,

bought the Tootle-Leach w o r k s , then known as the Tuscarora
smelter.
ity.

He also purchased several silver mines in the local

Both these and the smelter were worked for a period.

Many of the crude plants changed ownership during the next
few years until they were shut down because the district did
not produce enough ore to keep them running.

Other smelters

were built in later years--those at Glendale, one at the
Polaris mine near Bald Mountain, and the last at Farlln on
Birch Creek,
Beginning about 1375 and extending to 1893,

silver

m ining held an important place among the industries of Beaver
head County and Montana,
of railroads.

Metal mining speeded up the building

The advent of the Utah and Northern Railroad

greatly stimulated mining and other occupations in Montana,
This road was completed through the county in 1881,

In the

same year the liecla Consolidated Mining Company began a suc
cessful period of activity.

Manager Henry hnippenberg of

Indianapolis was responsible for making the Hecla mines the
greatest in the county.

These mines, located in the Bryant

; D 5

d l ctrict, produced metals total in^ t\;anty-t\;o M i l l i o n dollars

d u rin ^3 a period of tv/enty-one years.

iluch of tris

vjealtii came from the Cleopatra and rtlantis m i n e s ,
In the county.

rilver
the deepest

The tov;n of Glendale with about 1,300 irfrfoit-

ants grew up around the company smelters.

Inlppentorc built

the first concentrât inp mill in h ont ana at Greon;;o od in 1332,
faulting in the mines and the low price of silver caused the
Hecla people to cease operations and the property \;ent into
litigation.

The Jay Hawk and Lone Pine Consolidated hlning

Company, Limited, a successful English company, mined consid
erable silver during the early 1390*3,

The mines of this

company were at Quartz Hill in the Vipond district, a few
miles north of the Hecla mines.
concerns,

Like many enterprising mining

it also ceased because of the price of silver.

Several years later

(1911) extensive mining v/as under

taken in the Llkhorn district under the direction of vV, R,
Allen, formerly lieutenant-governor of Montana,

Through the

efforts of Allen the Boston-Montana Development Company was
organized in 1913 to operate the mines near the source of
V.lse River,

The company built a large oll-flotation concen

trator at a cost of (-900,000,

Also \ 1 ,500,000 was spent for

railroad construction and rolling
road,

stock.

This narrow gauge

called the Montana Southern, ran from Divide, Montana,

to the mines, thirty-eight miles distant,

A power line,

thirty-five miles long, was built for $150,000.

iron two

hundred to two hundred fifty men were employed by the company.
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The mining camp was named Coolldge.

Forty-seven thousand

tons of ore were mined v/hlch produced eight thousand nine
hundred tons of concentrates*

The total assets of the com

pany .u,7iounted to over eight million dollars.

Financial

difficulties overtook this firm, and thus ended the national
Boston-Montana Mines Corporation and A l l e n ’s dream.
B e a v e r h e a d ’s six dredge boats constitute a unique chap
ter In the history of the State,

The "Fielding L. Graves,"

an electric dredge launched May 15, 1895, on orasshopper Creek,
was the first successful gold dredge In the United States, The
Gold Dredging Company, under the direction of U, J. Reillng
and S, S, Harper,

constructed the boat,

Edward L.

Smith built

a "suction dredge" for the Chicago Mining and Development Ccmpany In 1896.

This unsuccessful boat was remodeled Into one

with buckets.

V/hen this dredge was launched Day 23, 1897, It

was christened the "Maggie A. Gibson."
moved to Alder Gulch.

The boat was later

The Bannack Dredging Company launched

the "a , F. Graeter" dredge on June 12, 1897,

Several members

of the Gold Dredging Company had shares In this machine.

The

Bon Accord Company, an English corporation, constructed a
fourth dredge on Grasshopper Creek during the fall of 1897.
The top-heavy affair tipped over and was then reconstructed.
The Bon Accord plant was the least successful.

The Montana

Gold Dredging Company was the owner of the "Coast" dredge,
the last to be built on the stream.

After profitably working

out its ground, the boat was taken to Oregon.

A sixth dredge
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was placed on Colorado Creek by John C. Brenner and o chers In
1899.

The

"Brenner" boat recovered .^o^^ from the

W. A. Clark gained his start in Montana.

n l c h where

This dredge was the

last boat to operate in the county.
No figures for the total production of these boats are
available because they operated before the first authentic
figures

(1904) were compiled.

The major production of the

mines in Beaverhead County also occurred before that time.
Many of the early statistics were estimates.

It is known

that the Bryant district ranked first, Bannack second, and
Argenta probably placed third in metals mined.
showed some p r o f i t ,

Recent mining

Ralph E. Davis operated draglines on

Grasshopper Creek in 1939 and recovered nearly 2,000 ounces
of gold.

In 1940 the Eimiont mines, wi t h a reported monthly

production of

22,000, were the largest producers in the

county.
Mining because of its very nature developed some of
M o n t a n a ’s most outstanding characters.

Many of these miners,

besides their efforts at the industry, did m u c h for the set
tlement and organization of the Territory,

These me n later

took an active part in the political life of the State. V/, k .
Clark, one time United States senator for Montana, was active
ly engaged in the m ining and smelting industry from which he
accumulated a large fortune.

Sidney bdgerton, the first

territorial governor of Montana,
and at Argenta.

sought his fortunes at Bannacl:

Samuel McLean also took an interest in politics.
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Francis M. Tiiompson, designer of .Montana's ^reat Seal, and L r £, D. Leavltt represented Beaveriiead County during the first
legislative session (1364-1365) at Bannack, th e n the territo
rial capital.
the

'eighti e s .

Samuel T, Hauser was territorial governor In
Even B. P. V.hite, the last territorial gover

nor, was Interested In mining, though his principal concern
was his hank at Dillon.

Alfred M . Esler, u . 7,'. Stapleton,

Joseph A. Erown, Aaron C, %'itter, L. A. Brown, and Henry
ICnlppenberg were among the legislators from Beaverhead County.
Samuel W, Ba t c h e l d e r , Joseph A. Brown, Fielding L. Graves,
Aaron Viltter, and Henry Knippenherg served as delegates at the
various State Constitutional Conventions.

A. F. Graeter b e 

came one of the Important bankers and business men at Dillon.
He and Graves had Interests In the State Eank of Dillon.
Several of the occupations, nov/ Important In i ontana,
accompanied the metal Industry or were a direct outgrowth of
It.

Attention was turned to transportation

first),

(freighting at

lumbering, merchandizing, ranching, and stock-raising

almost as soon as the ruines v/ere discovered.

The first routes

Into Montana were Inadequate to handle the heavy traffic Im
posed upon t h e m by the freighting outfits w h i c h brounit food,
clothing, mining supplies, and heavy machinery.

Therefore a

demand arose for better roads, and in many cases they were
built.

Toll roads and bridges were also established.
Lumbering was undertaken shortly after the mineral

wealth was discovered.

Lumber for r o c k e r s , sluice boxes.
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riiimes, mine timbers, and th.e like v.as irrjiredlately needed.
The first lumber for the mines and miners'

cabins at Bannack

was vfhlp-cawed by R. C. ïinox in Lumber Lulch near bhe tovm.
l-Iortimer Ii. Lott, Stapleton, and McLean v/ere all en^^aged in
sav;iri£ lumber before the end of 10G2,

L. A, Clark made a

deal for some boards at Bannack in 1863.

Lumber brou^lit a-

bout %,:400 per thousand board feet ; but when the sav.nills came,
this price was cut to !^,:140 per thousand for unfinished boards.
Timber was also used for fuel.

bven the dredge boats used it

for the fires under their boilers.
Ranching also began in 1862.

Martin Barrett and Joe

Rlilneberger, who had accompanied the prospectors to Montana,
v/ere probably the first ranchers in the county.

The early

county records showed that there was a strong demand for land
as early as 1863-1864.

Many of the miners, besides their m i n 

ing activities, took it upon themselves to preempt rsnch claims
Even some of the ditches that had been dug by
later used for irrigation.

che miners were

The ranches furnished food for the

m i n e r s ' tables and for their stock.

The freighting outfits

also used a great deal of the hay that was raised.

These land

holders soon turned to stock-raising— to cattle in particular.
These animals had been vdntered in the valleys of the heaverhead even before the coming of the prospectors.

The miners

wanted beef in preference to the less palatable buffalo meat;
therefore,

small herds were soon brought into Montana to meet

this demand and to stock the ranches.

Oxen, at first, were
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the most extensively used of the beasts of burden until a t 
tention v/as ^Iven to the ralslnr

of horses.

rheep ranching

also gained an early start.
ftock-ralslng and agriculture are now the chief oc 
cupations in bhe county.

Several early miners identified

themselves In these Industries.

The income from them was

more certain than that gained from gambling with nature's
hidden treasures.

However, several prospectors still live

In hopes that they will eventually strike their Eldorado In
Beaverhead County.
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